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Chapter One 
Introduction 

The National School Lunch Program (NSLP), administered by the Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) of 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), has been providing meals to the Nation's school children 
since 1946. The School Breakfast Program (SBP) has been in full operation smce the early 1970s. Over 
the years, research has shown that meals offered in bcith th<; NSU» and SBP have provided cbikfren with 
the calories, vitamins, and minerals needed to sustain health and promote rwrmal growth. However, in 
the early 1990s, the first School Nutrition Dietary Assessment Sh^ (SNDA4) found that the amount of 
fat, saturated fat, and sodium provided in school lunches was not consistent wim currem public health 
recommflndations. 

Since the tune the SNDA-I study revealed that school lunches were not consistent with the £)7>/ary 
Guidelines, FNS and its State and local partners in the school meals programs have been working on 
many fronts to address this problem. These efforts have included changes in menu planning 
requirements, enhanced training and technical assistance fcr schod food service 
and changes in the types and amounts of commodity fewds offered to schools. In school year (SY) 
1998-99, FNS sponsored the second School Nutrition Dietary Assessment Study (SNDA-H) to provide 
an updated picture ofthe nutrient profileofNSLP and SBP meals. The study also provides current 
information about menu planning practices used in the school ineaU progranu and about related program 
operations issues. The SNDA-II study was completed by Abt Associates Inc under contract to FNS 
This report summarizes study fcJhBI 

The National School Lunch and School Breakfast Programs 

The Nabonal School Lunch Act of 1946 established the NSLP 1o safegiiard the healm and weU-being of 
the Nation's children and to encourage the 4am*bmmm^to§tw*&BmaglaMm&1Bama&lm 
and other foods" (PL. 79-396). All public and private nonprofit schools are eligible to participate in 
both the NSLP and the SBP, as are public or licensed residential child care institutions Currently, the 
NSLP operates in more than 84,000 public schools and 12,000 private nctmrofitschcob and residential 
child care mstmaions (USDA, FNS 2000). 

Any child in a participating school is eligible to obtain a school lunch. Students from low-income 
families are eligible to purchase lunch at a reduced price or to receive a free lunch In SY 1998-99, more 
than 4.5 billion school lunches were served (USDA FNr 2000) On an average day, more than 27 
million children received an NSLP lunch; more than halt of these lunches were provided free or at a 
reduced price to children from low-income families 

The SBP began in the mid-1960s when the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 (PL. 89-642) established a pilot 
project to support the provision of breakfast to children living in "poor areas and areas where children 
(had] to travel a great distance to school." The SBP was officially authorized as a permanent program in 
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1975, and die target population was expanded to include "all schools where [the program] is needed to 
provide adequate nutrition for all children in attendance" (PL. 94-105). 

Currently, the SBP operates in approximately three-quarters ofthepublk schools that offer the NSLP, 
most commonly in schools that serve large rrumbersofecoiKracallydisadvantJ^chJldTea InSY 
1998-99, more than 1.2 billion breakfasts were served (USDA, FNS 2000). On any given day, roughly 
seven million children received an SBP breakfast More than three-quarters of these meals were provided 
free of charge. 

School Food Authorities (SFAs) that participate in the NSLP arid SBP recdve two types of Federal 
assistance: donated commodities (tied to the NSLP) and cash rdmburseniente (recdved fcr both the 
NSLP and SBP) B*Mkm**omm0&mbbm&mmm&tokri9m4md1l*i&qiMail9lm 
number of reimbursable lunches served the previous year. Subject to availability, SFAs are also eligible 
to receive bonus commodities in amounts that can be used without waste. The type and amount of bonus 
commodities available vary from year to year depending on purchasing dedsions luade by USDA 

Cash reimbursements for NSLP and SBP meals are bated on the number ofmeals served to students, 
established per-meal reimbursement rates, and the poverty levd of participating snidents. SFAsrecdvea 
base payment for each meal served, with substantially higher rates paid for nieab served free or at a 
reduced price to income-eligible students. WkmltW^fHdMiMlkrtl&dHnUKKlittwonQtR 
60 percent of the meals they serve are provided free or at a reduced price. Children's household size and 
income determine eligibility for free and reduced-price ineal benefits. Currently, students eligible for free 
meals are those from families with incomes at or bekw 130 percent of poverty. Students from families 
with incomes between 130 and 185 percent of poverty are ehgibkfcr reduced-price meals. These 
students may be required to contribute an adMootitxaoajAoiti^crmimoo^krKiiOolmeih,\3Ut 
Federal regulations set a maximum pric- ($0.40 for hmch and $0.30 for breakfast mSY 1998-99) that is 
well below the rate paid by students who are not eligible for reduced-price meal benefits. 

Nutrition Standards for School MMIS 

To be eligible for Federal subsidies, meals served in the NSLP and SBP must nieet aefmed riutrition 
standards. For many years, the goal oi the NSLP has been to provide approximately one-third of 
children's dairy nutritional needs, as defined by the Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs) 
(National Research Council 1989b). To ensure that this goal is met, NSLP regulations have always 
included food-based menu plaining guidelines  These guidelines, originally known as the "Type A meal 
pattern," define specific types of food that must be induded m planned rneab as weU as minimum 
acceptable portion sizes. Specific nutrition standards for SBP breakfasts were defined ority recently, 
although program regulations have always induded a meal pattern. The meal pattern was designed to 
ensure that breakfasts would provide qjmHkB^lbtolSpm&tidtMtmrti^WfMmKkwmib. 

Most prior research has shown that, with few exceptions, the NSLP arid SBP have been successful in 
meeting these nutrition goals (Wellisch 1983; St. Pierre 1992; and Burghardt 1993). However, the most 
recent nationally representative study of school meals — the first School Nutrition Dietary Assessment 
Study (SNDA-I), which was published in 1993 — focused attention on another aspect of rrutritkmal 
quality (Burghardt 1993). SNDA-I found that, in SY 1991-92, NSLP meals were not consistent with 
goals for fat and saturated fat intake specified in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (U.S. Depart- 
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mcntsof Health and Human Services and Agriculture 1990)' At the time the SNDA-1 study was 
conducted, schools were not required to offer meals that wm consistent vnth the Dietary Guidelines. 

The School MMislnMativ* for Healthy Children 

Shortly after SNDA-1 revealed that school lunches were not consistent with the Dietary Guidelines for 
fat and saturated fat intake, USDA began developing an initiative to address this problem. A aeries of 
public hearings was held and interested parties were mvited to subrmt written cccoments. In 1995, the 
Department launched the School Meals Initiative for Healthy Children (SMI). SMI is designed to 
irnprove the nutritional quality of school meals \gfO*ll&%t6ad*lfcdm*tm&WHt1m1tkd 
resources that can be used to assist food service personnel in pieparing initririous and arjpeah^ meals 
and to encourage children to eat more LwajlaMal meals. 

Key components of SMI include new nutrition ttaadar6sfcrtdyxi metis tad ^idbifkxMihyia^ 
procedures used to plan and monitor school menus. The new nutrition standards maintain the long- 
standing goals of providing, on average, one-third of stuoents'daily nutrihon neeojs at hnich and one- 
fourth at breakfast  In addition, the standards include goals for fat and saturated fat content that are 
consistent with Dietary Guidelines ——JBJM (Exhibit 1.1). 

Exhibit 1.1 

Nutrition Standards Defined in Current NSLP and SBP Regulations 

Nutrient Standard 

Calories and nutrients with established Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs) 

Calories, protein, vitamin A, vitarrin C, Breakfast: One-fourth of the RDA 
cakaum and iron 

Ctae-thirdoftheRDA 

•i 

Nutrients included in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans2 

Breakfast and Lunch: 

Total fat < 30% of total calories 

Saturated fat < 10% of total calories  
1   N*ioo>lRriB«chCoupdl(19S9). nuunmmtJiJDktaryAlhwmicu, MUsHs* Wariangton,DC: National 

Academy Prat 

i US. Dcpartmcnti of Health and Human Service* and Agriculture (1990). Nuribon andTour Htalth: Dittary 
Chud*lm€sforAm*ricwu,3tdaJitiaR. Waahmgton, DC: US Government Printing Office  [Standards are baaed on 
the 1990 version of the Dittary GvuUtinu]. 

FNS had previouaty examined the tocfaurn and fat content of achool meal* uaingdaU from the ^aftowa/fva/uat»on o/ 
Sckool Nutrition Programs (NESNP), which waa compteled in 1980 (Praker 1988)  The analysis uaed data on ttudenti' 
dietary intake over a 24-hour period and compared NSLP participants with students who skipped lunch and students who 
ale alternative lunches. 
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The initial SMI proposal, issued in June 1994, replaced the traditional food-based menu planning 
guidelines (meal pattern) with an alternative computer-based menu planning system known at Nutrient 
Standard Menu Planning (NSMP) or Assisted Niitnent Standard Menu Planning (ANSMP). The 
proposal also required that school meals be cc^istaAwth the Dietary Guidelines oo latex tbm the 
beginning of SY 1998-99. An extended time line was built into the proposed regulation because 
comments recei ved during public hearings and in resrxmsc to an initial Federal Register notkx indicated 
that some SFAs would need a considerable amount of time to implement NSMP or ANSMP and to 
develop menus consistent with the Dietary Guidelines. 

In November 1994, as part of the reauthorization of the Child Nutrition programs, Congress enacted The 
Healthy Mealsfor Healthy Americans Act (PL. 103-448). This law was important for two reasons. 
First, it was the first time mat legislation required that ichooimesJs be oonsistert with the Z>«fl>y 
Guidelines. Second, the law precipitated two important changes in USDA's initial SMI proposal. It 
required that USDA develop a rood-based menu jlHti^qyMHfcrfHtetotetnriMartflrtpNMb 
that schools could use in lieu of NSMP or ANSMP. The law also shortened the time line for 
incorporating the Dietary Guidelines, requiring that aU SFAs be m compliance by the rnt day of SY 
1996-97 (two years earlier than USDA had suggested), unless a waiver was granted by the cognizant 
State agency  Finally, die law permitted schools, under certain circumstances, to no longer offer whole 
miDr (prior to this legislation, schools were required to ofler whole milk). 

Menu planning options were further expanded in May 19%, when The Healthy Meals for Children Act 
pmtfdwtH that USDA allow SFAs to ff^t^f to use the traditional NSLP and SBP menu planning 
systems (i.e., the meal patterns that were in effect prior to the SMI ruk), or to use "any reasonable 
approach" in planning menus that satisfy the nutrient standards defined under SMI. 

The regulatory requirement that school meals be consistent with the Dietary Guidelines has been 
incorporated into FNS* strategic plan The current goal is that all schools will satisfy these standardsby 
2005. 

Currant Manu Planning Options 

As summarized in the preceding discussion, cuiicut ptogiam regulations provide schools with five 
different menu planning options: (1) the traditional rood-based menu planning system; (2) an —Jfn^ 
rood-based menu planning system; (3) NSMP; (4) ANSMP; and (5) any other reasonable approach. 

The traditional food-based menu planning system requires that lundies offaed to students include five 
food items: fluid milk (as a beverage), one serving of meat or meat alternate, a minimum of one serving 
of a bread or grain product, and two servings of fruit and/or vegetables. The system also defines 
minimum required portion sizes for children in different grades. The enhanced rood-based menu 
planning system is very similar to the traditional food-based system but requires more servmgs of bread 
and grain products over the course of a week and larger servings of fruits and vegetables. 

NSMP and ANSMP require use ofa computerized nutrient analysis system to plan menus. SFAs must 
select one of several USDA-approved NSMP software programs. ANSMP allows SFAs to arrange or 
contract for NSMP implementation (i.e., menu development and nutrient analysis) through an external 
source such as a State agency, a consortium of SFAs, or a consultant The only food-based menu 
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planning requirements imposed under NSMP or ANSMP, for lunch, are that milk be offered as a 
beverage and that at least one entree and one side dish be offered. Within these broad guidelines, menu 
planners are free to use whatever portions and combinations of food they wish to meet the nutrition 
standards. Thus, in theory, NSMP and ANSMP provide more flexibility in nienuplarming than the two 
food-based systems while, at the same time, providing a greater degree of assunmce that meals sen ed to 
students meet nutriti on standards. 

Finally, schools may use any other reasonable approach to rnenu planning, which may inchide specific 
modifications to the food-based menu planning guidelines (outlirxxi m pix>gram regulatkns) as well as 
more major modifications to any of the available menu planning systems. State agencies may establish 
guidelines for using a modified approach to menu plaimiiig and may lequire that SFAs receive pi** 
approval before implementing such a system. 

SFAs that elect to use either of die food-based tyUeaa(^tm^k^tood-bnodraanp\ain^syttem 
or the enhanced food-based system defined in the mial SMI ruk) or an altemadve approach to menu 
planning are not required to analyze the nutrient content of planned menus. They are, however, expected 
to meet the nutrition standards defined under SMI  All school districts must undergo a mandatory SMI 
review every five years. As part of this process, State agency staff must analyze a representative weekly 
nxnu arjd compare results of the analysis to the nutrition standards. 

Weighted and Unweighted Nutrient Analyse* (MMto M 8«rv«<l versus MMIS as Offarad) 

Current NSLP and SBP menu planning requirements and BMBBIIPJBM stasnlBdl are built around use of a 
weighted nutrient analysis of meals served over the course ofaweek.2 A weighted nutrient analysis 
incorporates information about student selection patterns and does not assume that evo^ 
one serving of every type of food offered In the analysis, greater weight is given to ihe foods that are 
served/selected more frequently. This approach provides a picture of the average meal served to or 
selected by students. The nutrient analysis software systems approved ty FNS f» use m mptarientmg 
NSMP or ANSMP (or for use by States in monrtormg SFAs using other menu plannmg optiom) perform 
weighted nutrient analyses. To complete an analysis, users must specify not only the typesoffoods 
offered and the associated portion sizes, but the total number of rehnbursable meals served and the 
number of servings of each food served in those meals. 

In contrast, an unweighted nutrient analysis 4^W&§BMtkitot^titoiHKIttty^k%ll&4&HB 
types of food are served/selected. The analysis constitutes a simple average of all foods offered. An 
unwdghtcd nutrient analysis provides a picture of the average meal offered to students. Theprincrpal 
difference between the two analytic a 
factor which school food service programs may mfhience but can not control. 

Prior to SMI, assessments of the nutrient content of school meals were typically based on an unweighted 
analysis. The SNDA-I study used an unweighted nutrient analysis. In this study, both weighted and 
unweighted analyses were conducted  To permit comparisons between the SNDA-I and SNDA-II 

TheCNReauthon^onActof 1998 (PL. 105-336) waived the weighted aiuOyab requiranent thnxigh September 2003 
for achooi dutricti that obtain a waiver from their State agency. 
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studies, the methodology used in this study for the unweighted analysis was modeled after the approach 
used in SNDA-I. 

Overview of the SNDA-ll Study 

The primary goal of the SNDA-II study was to provide mformation on how schools «e progressing, in 
the early stages of SMI, toward meeting SMI standards. The study also provides current information 
about menu planning practices used in school food service programs and about related program 
operations issues. 

The study produced national cross mitia&mtim^et1*WBtlal&Kgmilto*ct\MDkMKltmni& 
in elementary and secondary schools in SY1998-99. The study focused exclusively on public schools, 
which account for roughly 90 percent of all institutional NSLP participants. The study design included 
separate nationally representative ftckA^mmfk^oi^lMtVAMtP^Mt^mm^Mftt/Hl^pi^ 
middle schools, and public high schools participating in the NSLP. Study results are generalizable to 
public SFAs and public schools nationwide but not to the entire NSLP. For ease erf presentation, the 
unrestricted terms "school" and "SFA" are used throughc^ this repect m exhibrt titles and most text 
discussions. Chapter titles and selected section titles, exhibit footnotes and discussions rernind the reader 
that the study focused on public schools. 

FNS defined nine research objectives for the SNDA-II study: 

• Determine the average nutrient amposition of USDA meals airrently served to students 
during a typical school week in elementary and secondary schools. 

DajBMBpB MJMriiar Hia iwrag^ mrtriwn* wwipmilinn flf WttM AMIm Hapwiri wj wi tim mwi 

planning option used. 

• Determine the current availability and nutrient content of krw-fatmeah (meals thMrjrovide 
no more than 30 percent of calories from fat). 

• Determine the major rood source* of calories and key nutrients m breakfast and lunch meals. 

• BMDaTni the number of rood choices oflered to students participating in the NSLP and/or 
SBP on a daily basis. 

• Examine the variety of foods offered in NSLP lunches and SBP breakfasts and identify 
roods that are oflered most frequently. 

• Determine the type of alternative food sources available to students who do not eat the 
NSLP lunch or SBP breakfast or bring food from home, and the types of food offered 
through these channels. 

• Determine the changes in the nutrient composition of NSLP and SBP meals since SY 
1991-92, when the SNDA-I study was conducted 
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depending on whether the nutrient analysis is weighted or unweighted. 

The data collection approach specified by FNS was a mail survey of cafeteria DianagOT and a telephone 
survey of SFA directors. The mail survey of cafeteria managers was the primary datt collection vehicle 
andisthesKwrceofrrwstoftrjea^UnKliidedmthisrqwrt^ The telephone survey of SFA directors 
provided supplementary information on 4MMcfeHMl^lte^lriHl>A>ARflMn^4MaMyMiM 
(e.g., enrollment, number of students approved for fr«^ and reduced-price meaJs, and menu planning 
practices). 

The following paragraphs provide a brief overview of the study's design and data collection approach. 
Appendix D provides detailed information on the designofthestudysanmk,recrmtmentof SFAs and 
schools, data collection activities and the final cbsporition of trie various ssrnples 

RasporiiMnts and Data CoMCOOfi Instruments 

Data were collected from cafeteria managers in sampled schools (or other respondents dwrignatrd by SFA 
directors) at-! from SFA directors. Cafeteria managers were asked to complete a written menu survey 
that provided information on the foods offered to students as weU as tixnumba of servings of each food 
that was actually served to students  Cafeteria managers also provided mfesmation on local school food 
service opa^tions, induhng the availability of a/a c^« foods and otha non-USD SFA 
WMBlsM were mterviewed by telephone and provided pafbrmahon on menu planning practices, 
enrollment, numbers of students approved forbtemidniaced^Kkemuhmid^attkx-iBvdfoodaaykc 
operations. 

A total of 1,075 cafeteria rnanagers completed the menu survey and 430 SFA directors rompleted the 
telephone interview. Response rates among cafeteria managers and SFA directors who agreed to 
participate in the study were 87.8 percent for the menu survey and 90 1 perccm fee trie SFA director 
interview. Detailed infonnation on sample design, response rates arid calcuhnion of sample weights is 
provided in Appendix D. 

MaU Survey ofCafeteria Mongers 
Cafeteria managers were asked to complete a menu survey which requested detailed infennation on all 
foods offered during a specified five-day period (referred to as the target week).3 Target weeks were 
initially spread between late September and mid-December 1998. However, because some schools were 
unable to complete the survey during that tkmp^^4^^mMmlkmimwtm^A^tm^UMf\999 
for schools that needed additional time. All respondents provided data for lunches served during a single 
week. Respondents whose schools participated in the SBP were also asked to provide infornation for 
breakfasts served during the same week 

Toobtan a reasonable sawamcut of nutrient content, < a n»08W^ to enmmcme^ofiwBd over «paiod of time rather 
than i angle meal   The National Research Council (NRC) recommends that group feeding programs plan menus so that 
nutrient standards are met over a five- to 10-<tay period. A sample five-day period, equivalent to a full week in most school 
distnets, u routiiKfy used m USDA-sponsored evalua^ SMI requirements specify that 
analyses be based on a typical school week, ranting from three to seven days. 

i-i-. ■in»a>ii ■ 
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Respondents were asked to list all reimbursable menu items offered and to provide a complete 
dceuiptica of each item, inch^ 
For items not included in the nutrient data base used in the analysis, respondents were asked to provide 
labels, summaries of product nutrition information aad/or miimfacnros names and addresses. 
Complete recipes were requested for all items that were prepared by combining two or more foods or 

In addition to item descriptions and recipes, respctxkfflts were asked to describe the portk»s served 
including, if applicable, different poTions for different grade/age groups. Finally, respondents wrre 
asked to report, for each menu item, the total number of portions served in reimbursable meals (i.e., 
exclusive of portions sold a la carte and portions sold to teachers or other adults). 

Because SNDA-D data were to be compared to data from SNDA-I, every effort was made to make the 
data collection approach as comparable as possible to the approach used in SNDA-L With the exception 
of meal production isfonnation (i.e., ImmWmlmMmlBWmimQtpaHlmWmm&to&MdmWmm' 
collected in the two studies were identical. The format of menu survey materials was enhanced, however, 
to address difficulties encountered during SNDA-I.4 The menu survey was presented in an easy-to-use 
booklet format with a separate section for each day of the week and separate sections for breakfast and 
lunch. Respondents also received I user-friendry instruction manual and several supporting response aids 
mat offered guidance on describing foods and providing toed package labels. Survey materials were 
designed with colored paper, colored ink, 1&mimWmmtimm^Wmm1&wmmmmm^1K9mimi 
and easy to understand, m addition to response aids, a toll-free techmcal assistance number was provided 
and respondents were encouraged to call Mas any questions. 

Survey materials were mailed to respondents at least two weesapitor to the start of the target week. SFA 
directors were encouraged to bring all school-level respondents together to review materials, plan for the 
data collection and avoid lawiecftssary duplication of effort Each cafeteria manager received at least two 
follow-up contacts — one the week before the target week and one carry in the target week — to ensure 
receipt and completion of survey materials and to provide technical askance as needed. 

hi addition to the menu survey, respondents Mnmmm\lD9*^jmml1mM<m^\*m1mWmWm%m%<i 
which were bound into the same data collection bookk^ as the menu survey and were addressed m the 
accompanying instruction manual. These instruments included: 

• Dairy Meal Counts Form: A form used to record the number of reimbursable meals served 
each day during the target week, by reimbursement category (free, reduced-price, paid). 

• Meal Service Questionnaire: A brief survey that obtrjied information about local school 
food service operations, including prices charged fee reduced-and fuU-price meals, types of 
meal service offered (e.g., hot meals, salad bars, etc.) and avaikbihty of vending machines 
and other alternative sources of food. 

4     In SNDA-I approximately 40 percent of participating ichoob provided information through a mail survey. Date for the 
remaining 60 percent of schools were collected by field staff using the same fomu used in the mail survey 
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•    A la Carte Foods Checklist: A simple checklist of items potentially offered on an a la carte 
bins. Respondent! were iked to complete the checklist one day (randomly assigned) 
during the target week. The form used wts provided by FNS and was identical to the one 
ateJnSNDA-L 

Because seme rasnondrra^ completed only the menu survey cccnly seine cf these additkwalmstnmients, 
the Dumbei of respondents for each instrument varied and response rates were somewhat lower than for 
the menu survey (see Appendix D). 

Telephone Interview of SPA Directors 
SFA directors were interviewed by telephone between September 1998 and March 1999. A few directors 
who proved to be extremely diftVnlt to reach completed the interview by mail during die BsajjajB or fall 
of 1999. The interview took approximately 20 miaitutoooa^ktam^cxikcMadcxmBtioDfor 
sampled schools in the SFA as well as for the district as a whole. Topics covered for the sampled schools 
included enrollment, manhcr of students approved for nee and reduced-price meals, menu pi awing 
practices, access to and use of a computer fir aMtkAtaaty^vK<d\JSDAttdaac»lmmtmioc 
materials, and use of foods from Bpaaaaaaajaj vendors (e.g., McDonald's, Taco Bell, Pizza tint and 
others). Topics addressed at the district level included use of food service management companies 
(FSMCs) and food purchasing cooperatives and methods used to set prices fir rannbursabk meals and 
a la cart* finds. 

Standards Used to Evaluate Nimiant Content 

Two sets of standards were used to evaluate die nutriem wotentof^LP and SBPmeais (Exhibit 12). 
The first set is comprised of SMI MBBBsl standards, as defined in current NSLP and SBP regulations. 
These include standards fir calori» and target nutrients for which R 
vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium, and iron) as well as for the percentage of calories from fk and saturated 
fat5 

A second set of standards, based on mmmmmMmmbtolMmmiWMm&CmmWlQDCbDl* 
and Health report, was defined for nutrients and food components that are analyzed by NSMP software 
but are not c?ianufied in SMI nutrition staridaixb (Naboiial Research Coiaicil 1989a). These irxrude the 
percentage of calories from carbohydrate as well as total chdesterd and sodium content' NRC 
rrcoiiiiiifndatioiit for sodium and cholesterol define suggested maninaans for daily intake. For this 
report, these daily standards were adapted to create meal-specific recommendations. Retmnmffndal mis 
fix lunch reflect one-third of the "vm****** daily maniiiaau and icccsiiiiendationt for breakfast reflect 
one-fourth of the dairy maximum. It is important to recognize that schools are not required to meet 
these additional standards. They are used m this report solely to facilitate understanding ojthe data 

5 The RDA» ire currently being replaced with new standards — Dietary Reference Intake* (DRIs). The»e standards were not 
used in this analysis because they hive not yet ben incorporated ioto NSIP or SBP regulations. 

6 NSMP software also analyzes fiber. These data were not included in this report, however, because neither the Dwttry 
QstawawjSMStelWC^I)^ 
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Exhibit 1.2 

Natritioo Standards Used in Evahuitinf School Meak 

Nutrient Standard 

Ntrition Standards Defined inNSLP and SBPRewUtJoa* 

Caries and natrieiits with established Reco^ 

Calories, protein, vitamin A, vitamin C, Breakfast: One-fourth of the RDA 
cwcfuni sod IPQO 

Loach: One-third of the RDA 

Nntrienti included in the Dietary GmdeSnesforAmerica**': 

Breakfast and Lunch: 

Totalfat < 30% of total calories 

Saturated fat < 10% of total calories  

NttiooMi fJaetr^Cotm^ Diet andHemU,ftt:owmkmdatMmti  

Carbohydrate Breakfast and Lunch: > 55% of total calories 

Cholesterol Breakfast: < 75 mg 

Lunch: <100mg 

Sedan                                                             Breakfast: <600mg 

 Lunch: <800mg  
1   lMaiw\lMHHhC«mK*Q9t9). Pu mmimiM Ditto) AtbimiMa,VKheMoiL WMPipg*on,DC:N«t>o«ri 

ActtCMny Pratt. 
1    U.S.I>p«1menUofHcdfcMdHnmmS<n^ 

GuMmmsfarAmmicmu, 3rd editjoo. Wwhrngton, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office 

■    f I ■—SjCOUMB(Ml DtttmiHmUk Wtihinflon, DC: Natkmi AcademyPre«. feMMand fcr 
■     e - ..       -■ i ■,„!;„,. - . -       ■      »    ■ fl-t,, ■  *-• <■_- -- -..   -■-?»-- • -.-!-- 

CnuuDHBEaul HQ BDQBUUI fTi*-* flflBDVvQ HIMII I\oAJiu     KDQHUODS IOf D       ■ iiOiii Q^HIY HIUHEE. 

Comparison with SNDA-I Data 

The SNDA-I study collected data in SY 1991-92. SNDA-II provides an updated picture of the nutrient 
content of school meals offered in SY 1998-99. It was not possible, however, to directly compare 
SNDA-I and SNDA-II data for several reasons. First, SNDA-I was bated on an unweighted nutrient 
analysts (reflecting die average meal offered to sr Jents) and SNDA-II used a weighted analysis 
(refkxtmg the average meal served to students). Second, SNDA-I included both public and private 
schools while SNDA-II was limited to public schools. Third, because recent changes in program 
regulations had to be incorporated into the SNDA-II analysis, SNDA-I and SNDA-II handled 
comparisons to RDA standards in different ways. SNDA-I compared mean nutrient values for meals 
offered in each school type to all age- and gender-appropriate RDAs. Current regulations define 
minimum nutrition standards for meals served to children in various grade groups and encourage schools 
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to plan menus based cm the ages/giades of the enrolled students. SNDA-II used RDA standards based on 
the grade tBMjpWOBI of each school 

Ytfm&tmmp&mitWMikAmiWtBiMlimtt&tmmmlaitohtmtmbmi. SNDA-I 
data were reanalyzed limiting the sample to public schools. SNDA-II data were reanalyzed using an 
unweighted nutrient analysis modeled after the analysis completed in SND/ -I. (Data that would be 
needed to complete a weighted analysis ofthe SNDA-I data are not available.) The niethodology used in 
the unweighted analysis of SNDA-II data was cauQm&tolbinetoodobgyvrimSttoA^mlixIbt 
exception of slight modifications made to reflect current program emphasis on increased use of breads, 
gnuns, and fruits and vegetables. TmtWttoUk^^WBMl^WtA^ltfl^tMWMWtHl^ft^wMttt 
analyses is described in detail in Appendix E. 

Finally, to obtain a uniform basis o(caaQminntoccdahc*midKDAm*ria&,bolhStfDA-lMid 
SNDA-II data were compared to iwiiiiiaiu standards defined for elementary schools (grades 
Kindergarten (K>-6) and secondary schools (grades 7-12) m oirTem program regulatxms (Exhibit 1.3). 
Minimum standards for breakfast are defined for grades K-12 and cover aU types of schools. An optional 
set of breakfast standards has also been defined for grades 7-12.7 

Differences noted between SNDA-I (SY1991-92) and SNDA-II (SY 1998-99) can not be attributed to 
any one factor. Factors that may contribute to observed differences include changes in the food supply 
over tune (e.g., the introduction of new products and changes in product formulations in both USDA 
xinuodity foods and foods available in the quantity food service market), as well as changes in menu 
plarmngj food ttrvlkasing and food pttpsrshfln practices of school sood service pcrtviiMin Differences 
in data collection methodology (data for all schools in SNDA-D were collected vu a mail survey while 
data for more than half of the SNDA-I schools were collected on nte)arjd/crm the raaTiett data bases 
used in the two studies may also contribute to observed differences. 

Organization of this Report 

The remaining chapters in this report present the foUowjig information: 

• Chapter Two describes characteristics of sdiool food service program operations. 

* fTtapfwf TlMiftw SjSjJ F«wr qSJBjPPS^ IMpSSJlWajy, WSJ fvfrm^ *W4T'f,l4 <y*#*w* Ol MsBMI Km 

breakfasts served in school meals programs in SY 1998-99. 

* Chapter Five compares result*; of weighted and unweighted analyses. 

• Chapter Six compares results ofthe current study wim findmgg from the SNDA-I study. 

7     Program regulations define shghth/ different grade groups for the traditional food-baaed menu pluming system (K-3 and 4- 
12), baaed on the groupings used in that system's meal pattern. However, schools are pqmined to use the nutrition 

(defined for gradesK-6 and 7-12. 
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Exhibit U 

Minimum Nutrition Standards Defined in Carart NSLP *»d SBP Regulations 

Grades K-6 Grades 7-12 

Calories 664 825 

Proton (gm) 10 16 

Vitamin A (meg RE) 224 300 

Vitamin C (rag) IS It 

Cakium(mg) 286 400 

Irop(mg) 3J 4.5 

Grades K-17,                   Grades 7-12 
Breakfast (anai—) (optja—l) 

Calories S54 618 

Protein (gm) 10 12 

Vitamin A (meg RE) 197 225 

Vitamin C (mg) 13 14 

Cakium(mg) 257 300 

Iron(mg) 3J> 3.4 

Note:   Standards uacd for other nutrienti are identical for both SNDA-I and SNDA-n tad «e b^cd on NSLP/SBP i 
(percent oi calories from fat and saturated fat) and NRC reoonunendanona (percent of calonea Don iMbuhydntev total 
cholesterol and total aodhmi). 

Appendices provide supplemental y exhibits (Appendices A and B) as well as detailed information on 
study implementation (Appendix C); study design, respoiise rates and sarrmte wrights (Appendix D), and 
methodologies used in analyzing the menu survey data (Appendix E). 
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Chapter Two 
Characteristics of Food Service Programs in Public 
NSLP Schools 

This chapter describes selected characteristics of school food service programs in public schor Is that 
offered the NSLP in SY 1998-99. Topics covered include the availability of the SBP and otha-breakfast 
programs, the percentage of students approved for free and reduced-price med benefits, student 
participation rates, meal pnees, menu planning practices, types of meals offered and alternative sources 
of food available to students who do not eat NSLP or SBP meals. 

The data summarized ai dns chapter come from two different sources: the telephone interview of SFA 
directors — which provided information on both SFA- and school-level characteristics — and nen-menu- 
survey portions of the mail survey of cafeteria managers (see Appendix C). A total of 430 SFA directors 
completed the telephone interview. These completed interviews provided information for a total of 1,109 
schools. In ackhwi, non-menu-survey portions of the mail survey were completed by 1,036 cafeteria 
managers. Both of these data sets were weighted to produce estimates thM are nationally representative 
for public elementary schools, middle schools and high schcob that participated in the NSLP in 
SY 1998-99 (sec Appendix D). Unweighted sample sizes vary depending on the data source(s) used in 
the exhibit; footnotes at the bottom of each exhibit clearly identify the data sources). 

School-Level Participation in the SBP 

According to FNS administrative data, approximately 54 percent of public NSLP schools offered the 
SBP inSY 1991-92 — the time at which data were cdlccted fc>r the &st SNDA study (USDA, FNS 
1992). In the intervening years, school participation in the SBP has increased draniatically. Data from 
the present study indicate that more than three-quarters ofallpublkNSlJschooboflered the SBP m 
SY 1998-99 (Exhibit 2.1). Participation was slightly higher among elementary schools than middle 
schools or high schools (78% versus 75% and 73%, respectively). 

Ten percent of schools offered a non-USDA breakfast program w a mccning snack program  Thesenon- 
USDA programs were more common in high schools (19%) than in nuddlc schools (ll%)cr elementary 
schooLs(7%). Overall, 20 percent of public WSLP schools offered neither the SBP nor any other 
breakfast or morning snack program. 

Percentage of Students Approved for Meal Benefits 

Participation in the NSLP and SBP is open to all students in participating schools. Students from low- 
income families are eligible to receive meals free of charge or at a reduced price. InSY 1998-99, 
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Exhibit 2.1 

Types of Breakfast Programs Offered by Public NSLPScboob 

Elementary 
Schools 

Middle 
Schools 

High 
Schools 

AD 
Schools 

Type of Breakfast Program Percentage of Schools 

78% 

7 

21 

75% 

11 

21 

73% 

19 

19 

76% 

10 

20 

Non-USDA program1 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 385 325 326 1,036 

Includes morning mack programs or any non-USDA programs that provide food to students tn the morning after they 
arrive at school. 

Note:       Percentages do not sum to 100 because some schools reported offering bc<h the SBP and a rnoming snack program 

Source:    Weighted tabulations of data from a mail survey of public school cafeteru managers. Fall 1998-Spring 1999. 
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one-third of students enrolled in public NSLP schools were approved for fixe meal benefits (Exhibit 2.2). 
Another eight percent were approved for reduced-price meals  The percentage of students approved for 
five and reduced-price meal benefits was higher in elementary schools (45%) than in middle schools 
(38%) or Ugh schools (30%). 

Among schools that offered the SBP, die percentage of students approved tor free meal benefits was 
consistently greater than for NSLP schools overall. In SBP schools, 38 percent of students were 
approved tor nee meal benefits. T)xpentau^ciithi^kMttppiov9dSKt9ivcodrftKt\)cacStt—-'ioot 
percent — was comparable to the rate for all NSLP schools. As noted for all NSLP schools, the relative 
rate of approval for free or reduced-price meal benefits m SBP schools was greater mdementary schools 
(50%) than in middle schools (43%) or high schools (35%). 

Participation in the NSLP and SBP 

On an average day during the target week for die study, approximately 60 percent cfaH students m NSLP 
schools received an NSLP lunch (Exhibit 2.3). Participation varied by type of schooL wim participation 
being highest in elementary schools — 67 percent, on average — and lowest in high schools (39%). 
Participation also varied by receipt of meal benefits. Students approved to receive free lunches 
participated at a higher rate (80% overall) than either students approved to recdve reduced-price Punches 
(69%) or students who paid full price (48%). Within each meal benefit category, elementary school 
students participated at higher rates than middle school or high school students. 

Overall rates of student participation were rwtably tower fee the SBP; howeva, the patterns of 
participation — the highest rates being in elementary schools and among students approved for free meal 
benefits and lowest rates being in high schools and among students who pay full price — were similar to 
the NSLP. In schools offering the SBP, 22 percent of aUuudente received an SBP breakfast on an 
average day during the target week. Participation was considerably higher (39%) among students 
approved for free meals  This was especially true in elementary schools where, on average, 44 percent of 
students approved for free roads received an SBP breakfast. 

Distribution of Fraa, Raducad-Prica and Paid Meals 

During a typical week in SY 1998-99,42 percent of reimbursabte rurichcs served in public NSLP 
schools were served free of charge (Exhibit 2.4). Nine Tercent were served to students approved for 
reduced-price meals and the remaining 49 percent were served to students who paid full price. The 
distribution of meals served in the SBP was substantially differenL The vast majority of breakfasts (71% 
overall) were served free of charge and only one in five breakfasts was served at full price. 
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Exhibit 12 

Approval for NSLP and SBP Meal Benefits 

PregraaVType of Meal Benefit 

Schools 
Middle       High All 
Schools     Schools      Schools 

Average Percentage of Students 

NSLP 

Approved for five meals 

Approved for reduced-price meals 

Not approved for meal benefits' 

36% 30% 24% 33% 

9 8 6 8 

55 62 70 59 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 409 349 351 1,109 

SBP 

Approved for free meals 

Approved for reduced-price meals 

Not approved for meal benefits1 

41% 35% 29% 38% 

9 8 6 9 

49 57 65 53 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 332 258 263 853 

1   StudenUfwy full price for NSLP or SBP meek 

Source:    Weighted tabuktkni of data from • telephone interview with pubocSFA directory F«D 1998-Spring 1999. 
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Exhibit 23 

Student Participation in the NSLP and SBP During the Target Week 

Elementary 
Schools 

Middle 
Schoob 

High 
Schoob 

AD 
Schools 

Program/Benefit Eligibility Category Average Student Participation Rates 

NSLP 

All students 67% 52% 39% 60% 

Students approved for free lunches 86 75 62 80 

Students approved for reduced-price lunches 76 63 52 69 

Students not approved for meal benefits1 56 39 31 48 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 375 316 319 1,010 

SBP 

All students 26% 16% 11% 22% 

Students approved for free breakfasts 44 32 25 39 

Students approved for reduced-price breakfasts 24 14 12 20 

Students not approved for meal benefits1 10 5 4 8 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 309 236 241 786 

1   Student! pay full price fix NSLP or SBP meals 

Notes:      Student participation rates reflect the average percentage crfatuoratim each category who actualryrecerv^ 
or SBP meal during the target week. Calculations are based on the average number of meals served during the target 
week, enrollment, and the number of students approved fix free or reduced-pnee meals. 

Source:    Weighted tabulations of data from tafcphooe 1^m^mm^^p^l^WAMmt^m(fm^mmttmtwmilm9t0t^mta 
approved for meal benefits) and a mail survey of publkscha^<^eterianuuu^en (number and type of nieals served 
during the target week). Fall 1998 -Spring 1999. Exhibit includes only schools that appeared in both data sets. 
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MM 14 

Distribution of Free, Reduced-Price and Full-Price Meals During the Target Week 

Program/Type of Meal 

Elementary 
Schools 

Middle 
Schools 

High 
Schools 

All 
Schools 

Average Percentage of Daily Meals 

NSLP 

Free hatches 

Reduced-price lunches 

Full-price lunches 

42% 44% 39% 42% 

10 10 7 9 

49 47 53 49 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 385 325 326 1,036 

SBP 

Free breakfasts 

Reduced-price breakfasts 

Full-price breakfasts 

71% 74% 68% 71% 

9 t 8 9 

20 17 25 20 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 245 246 808 

Note:      Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100. 

Source;   Weighted tabulations of datafrom a mail survey of pubbescbodcafetenamanagera, Fall 1998-Spring 1999. 
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Meal Prices 

SFA director! were asked about strategies used to set prices for USDA-reimbursabk meals. Two 
specific strategies — actual pricing method and food cost percentage markup — were asked about 
directly. SFA directors were also asked to describe any other pricing methods they used Sixty percent of 
SFA directors reported using an actual pricing method to determine prices charged for reimbursable 
meals (Exhibit 2.5). Actual pricing invc^ves determination of all costs incurred m preparing meals, 
including both food costs and labor cost*. Useof a food cost percentage markup was much ksscommon, 
i eported by only 16 percent of SFA directors. 

Five percent of SFA directors reported using other pricing methods. The only single method reported by 
more than one percent of respondents (2%), however, was a market conyarison, or settmgpricet bated 
on what schools in surrounding districts are charging. Roughly 15 percent of SFA directors were unable 
to answer questions about meal pricing strategies.1 Reasons for lack of knowledge included lack of 
involvement (e.g, prices are set by school board or food service management company) and being new to 
the job. 

SFA directors were also asked whether meal price adjustments were impkrnerited only when needed to 
offset financial losses. Responses indicate that about half of the SFAs offering the NSLP followed such 
a policy in SY 1998-99. Aiutter 40 percent of SFAs did not hmit prke adjustments m thu way. The 
policy for resetting meal prices was unclear in 10 percent of SFAs. 

N8IP Meal Prices 

Federal regulations stipulate that schools may charge no nxire than $0.40 for a rediiced-pnce lurch   No 
limitations are set on prices for full-price meals  InSY 1998-99, the average price for a reduced-price 
lunch was $0.38, with no variation by type of school (Exhibit 2.6). A small number of schools (a total 
of 18 in the unweighted sample) served ranches free of charge to students approved for reduced-price 
meals.2 Among schools that charged for reduced-price lunches, the minimum price was $0.18 and the 
maximum was the federally set maximum of $0.40.3 Because the federally set rnaxhnum for a reduced- 
price lunch has not changed over the years, the average price charged for a reduced-price runch has 
remained essentially constant since the SNDA-I study. 

The average price charged for a standard full-price lunch inSY 1998-99, across all school types, was 
$1.35. Average prices were $0.14 higherm middle schools and mgh schools than m elernentary schools 
($1.44 versus $1.30). A few schools (three in the unweighted sample) served lunches free of charge to all 

1      A mall number ofSFA directors were able to definitively answer no to the question about use of a percentage markup, but 
were not sure about use of an actual pricing method. 

2 Under a special assistance certification and reimbursement provu»on(provisicm2)(7CER245.9), scbxxalsservtfmeaUfree 
of charge to all students provided that non-Federal resources are used to cover the dincrcrxc between rhe cost of meals 
served and the Federal reimbursement earned. Schools operating under this provision are not required to certify students for 
meal benefits for up to three years after an initial assessment and claim reimbursement based on arirjroved cuorning 
percentages. 

3 When zeros are excluded from calculation of average prices, means are roughly $0.01 higher. 
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Exhibit 2.5 

Methods U«ed to Set PrK» for USDA-Rdmburtabte Meals 

Percentage 
Method! ofSFAs 

Actual pritinf method1 

Yes 60% 
No 26 
Don't know IS 

Food cost percentage markup^ 
Yet 16 
No 70 
Don't know 13 

Reset prices only to offset financial loss 
Yes SI 
No 40 
Don't know 10 

Nnmber of SFAs (Unweighted) 430 

Prices ire determined by considering ill costs of buying, producing, and serving incus. 

Prices sre detuuuiied by adding the same paceutagc markup to every food item. 

Notes;     One percent of SFAs provide all meals free of charge. 

Sections may not aunt to 100 percent because of rounding. 

Source:   Weighted tribulations of i^b<m»Mk^M)i»ktBrriww^piib^SFA*mMn,¥^l99%'SfM^\999. 
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Exhibit 2J6 

Average Prices for Reduced-Price and Full-Price Lunches 

Type of Lunch Schools 
Middle        High All 
Schools     Schools    Schools 

Price for Reduced-Price Lunches 

Mean 

n4iniinuni (cxc nioin ff zeroes) 

Maximum 

Price for Standard Full-Price Laach 

Mean 

Minimum (excluding zeroes) 

Nl&XHHUfl} 

$0.38 $0.38 $0.38 $0.38 

0.18 0.20 0.18 0.18 

0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 

$1.30 $1.44 $1.44 $1.35 

0.50 0.65 0.50 0.50 

2.10 2.35 2.35 2.35 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 369 317 320 1,006 

Note*     Date based on schoobthat reported serving rtduoed-pnee or p^ loncha (totne Khoob served only &ee lunchw) and 
provided Huonnation on meal pneea. 

Two percent of sshsth •erwd lunches free of dm^tetbjiu^'iAio'imtivpimtdtotnduatiiaecmmibtotBtM. 
I*Mthanonepercertof»chooUieTvedrunche»freeofch«jgeto Such meals were reported as reduced- 
price cr full-price, m keeping wim progm 

Source:    Weighted tabulabons of date from a mail survey of pubfc school cafeteria FaB 1998-Spring 1999. 
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students, including students who were not eligible for free or reduced-price meal benefits.4 Excluding 
these schools, the mmimum price for a standard full-price lunch was $0.50 and the maximum was S2.35.5 

Overall, prices charged for full-price lunches have increased about 18 percent since SY 1991-92 ($1.35 
versus $1.14). 

A large majority ofcafeteru managers (87%) report 
2.7). However, agbl percent of cafcierU managers reported offering sorne full-price lunches at a price 
higher than the standard price and six percent reported offering scar* fuU-price hnxJies at a price/onvr 
than the standard price. Use of alternative prices for full-price lunches was nx>st common in high 
schools. 

Among schools that reported use of higher prices for sonie fuU-price lunches, the most ccaianco reason 
was use of a higher price for older students; however, this policy was largdy lirmted to cjlenKntary 
schools. Among high schools, higher prices were most commonly used for special entrees, special 
sandwiches or pizza. In addition, some high schools and middle schools charged higher prices for salad 
bars or other food bars and for larger portions. Relative to the basic or standard full-price lunch, the 
average price 1—1 for higher-priced haxhawas$017ibreienKntary schoois>$0.39formkkfle 
schools and $0 56 for high schools 

The principal reason for use ofalowrr price for sonx full-price lunches was, maJU types of schools, use 
of weekly or monthly discounts. On average, lower-priced lunches cost $0.13 less than a standard full- 
pricelunch. The size of the price differential varied by school type and ranged from-$0.' 1 for 
elementary schools to -$0.1K for high schools. 

RstlaTDMitJiip Osftwsaw Mead 

Exhibit 2.8 shows NSLP participation rates among students not approved fw free or reduced-price meal 
benefits (i.e., students who pay full price) based on the standard price charged for a friU-price tunch As 
shown, participation rates mall types of schools were inversery related to meal price. The decrease in 
participation with increase in meal price was most pronounced m elementary schools, where there was a 
23-penxntage-j»h< difference m average fuU-p^ 
mealprices. The differences for middle schools and high schools were 14 and 18 rxscentage points, 
respectively. 

While these data document a negative rdationship between meal price and student par^^ 
not prove tluu rugher meal prices, in and of themselves, cowelcrwer rates of partiripation among 
students who pay full price for NSLP meals. Many other factors, including the type of community (rural, 
urban, suburban), geographic location, the relative wealth of tliecornmumty, student acceptance of NSLP 
meals and the availability of a la carte foods may affect bom studem partidpatkm rates and meal prices. 

Under a special assistance uatifiuabuu and reimbursement piovaanu (provision 2) (7CFR24S.9X schooti serve meals five 
of charge to all students provided that non-Federal resources arc used to cover the duTeremxtetwecn the cc« of meals 
served and the Federal reimbursement earned. Schools operating under this provision are not required to certify students for 
meal benefits for up to three yean after an initial assessment and claim reimbursement based on approved chaining 

5      When zeros are caoduded from calculation of average pnees, means arc roughry S0.01 higher. 
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Exhibit 2.7 

Use of Multiple Prices for FuU-Price Lunches 

Elementar] 
Schools 

r     Middle 
Schools 

High 
Schools 

AH 
Schools 

Percentage of Schools 

U* of Multiple Prices for Full-Price U 

Use one price for all full-price lunches 87% 91% 81% 87% 

Use one or more higher prices 8 5 10 8 

Use one or more lower prices 5 4 9 6 

Reoons for Higher Prices' 

SpeosJ entice, sandwich, or pizza 1 29 42 14 

Sslsd bar or other food bar 7 31 26 14 

Larger portions 13 34 21 17 

Higher prices for higher grades 59 21 0 40 

Other 21 5 23 19 

Mean difference in price +$0.17 450.39 +$0.56 +$0.29 

Reasons for Lower Prices1 

Monthly/weekly ditcowtt 75 93 63 74 

Lowei prices for lower grades 9 2 19 11 

Other 16 5 25 17 

Mean difference in price •SOU -$0.08 $0.18 -$0.13 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 369 317 320 1,006 

1 Timtma&taKk^oatytdbooktotnpoitt&m ng high* (or lower) mail prim. DuetoamaU —r*—1 reauRsmu 
be nkrpreted with cannon. 

Note*     Exhibit mdudca only acboob tiia* reported aervmg ful^m meal* and 

Column «ection* may not sura to 100 percent became of rounding and 
i for bigher/lower price*. 

Source:    Weighted tabulations ofdata from a mail survey of pubbc scriooi cafeteria 

QUOCITMBuOfi OO HS€8M POOOBV 

respondent* could provide more than 

Fall 1998 -Spring 1999. 
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Relationship Between Meal Price and Student Participation Rites 
for Full-Price Lunches 

Average Full-Price Student 
SchodLcrd/Pire of FusWke Lunch Participation Rate 

Elementary Schools 

$1.05 or less 65% 

$1.10 -$1.25 64 

$1.30 -$1.45 57 

$1.50-$2.10 42  

Numbg of Scfaooh (Unweighted) 343 

Middle Schools 

$1.20 or less 46% 

$1.25-$1.45 48 

$1.50-$1.55 33 

$1.60-$2.35 32  

Nimbg of Schooli (Unweighted) 2M 

High Schools 

$1.20 or less 39% 

$1.25 -$1.45 34 

$1.50-$1.55 30 

$1.60-$2.33 21  

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 300 

Al Schools 

$1.20 or lest 61% 

$1.25-$1.45 53 

$1.50 -$1.55 40 

$1.60 ,-$2.35 32  

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 931  

Source:    Weighted tabulations of data from a telephone interview with pubbc SFA directors (participation rates) and a mail 
survey of pubbc school cafeteria managers (meal prices). Fall 1998- Spring 1999. Exhibit includes only schools that 
appeared in both date lots. 
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Federal regulations act the maximum price for a reduced-price breakfast at SO.30. In 3Y 1998-99, the 
average price charged for a reduced-price breakfast was $0.28, with little vaiiatkm across school types 
(Exhibit2.9). Four percent of SBP schools (24 schools in the unwdghted sample) reportedly served 
brctkfatti nee of charge to students approved for reduced-price mob.  Among tchoois that charged for 
mtmtfim twIw^H «*»» ■M— p™* m $^ M -^ d* «anrimiim wf $fl *n The avenge price 
charged for tmJKHK§ftoto&BlmMadm&ifaK^WMBKR&4&Vf1t9fa& 

The average price charged for a full-price breakfast was $0.72 ovcralL wim the average fc* elementary 
schools being somewhat lower ($0.70) and the average for middk arid Mgh schcob soniewhat higher 
(S0.75-S0.76). One percent of SBP schools (eight schools in the unweighted sample) served breakfasts 
free of charge to all students, including tboaencitehgibk fix meal benefits' Excluding these schools, the 

In comparison to prices charged inSY 1991-92, the aven^ prk« fee a fuU-price breakfast in SY 
1998-99 was about 20 percent higher ($0.72 versus $0.60). The relative sizeofthe increase was 
greatest for middle schools and high sclK«b(27V32%) and lowest for efanentaryschcob (15%). 

Use of multiple prices for full-price breakfasts was rare, reported by less than coe percent ctf all schools. 

Menu Planning Practices 

As diacnised in Chapter One, USDA has focused considerable attention in recent years on the laSihiunal 
quality ofmcals served in the NSLP and SBP. The Department's commitment to incorporating the 
fllitn^ilntalnthtfjtr^ 
options and to provide schoob wim technical assistance and needed resources. The SNDA-II study 
included a series of questions designed to fMf&Dagttim*9&&ll&mwp4i4&fktmQff 
1998-99) ofmenu planning practices in NSLP schoob. This section summarizes findings from these 

Responsibility for Manu Planning 

In almost two-thirds (64%) of all NSLP schoob, lunch nienm were planned entirely at the dist^ 
(Exhibit 2.10). In another 20 percent of schoob, school-level staff n^nibcrs were solely responsible for 
planning their own lunch menus. Lunch menus for the remaining 16 percent of schoob were planned at 
an associated off-she kitchen (i.e., a base or central kitchen that services u^ school [6%]; a combinatOT 
of SFA, school and/or off-site kitchen staff [7%]; or some other source, including, but not limited to, 
food service management companies [FSMCs] [3%]). 

Under a special assistance certification and retmbunemeot proviak«(i!rovi«on2)(7CFR245.9X*cbcwJ«ni«ycloctloien« 
meals free of charge to aO students provided that non-Federal resoun» are used to cover the cost of meals served to 
ineligible children. Schools operating under this provision are not required to certify studcnti for meal Iwmifili for up to 
three yean after an utial •■■ritiiwnt and claim rennbureement based on approved churning peroentagea. 
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Exhibit IS 

SBP Meal Prices 

Type of Breakfast Schoob 
Middle        High Al 
Schoob     Schoob     Schoob 

Price for Reduced-Price Breakfast 

Mean 

Minimum (excluding zeros) 

Maximum 

Price for Foil-Price Breakfast 

Mean 

Minimum (CXClUumfi ZCTOS) 

NuxiiuucQ 

$0.28 $0.27 $0.27 $0.28 

0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 

0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 

$0.70 $0.76 $0.75 $0.72 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

1.54 1.55 1.55 1.55 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 293 232 234 759 

mass:      rxnw BJCAMBS anty acnoon uw roponoa serving reuueeo-pnee or nin-pnoc orcauasn (acme araoosi served oruy 
fiw breakfasts) and that SWMBM data oo meal price*. 

FOOT pcrmst ot schools served breeJuMtB free or charge to students who we oertiDod for raduoed-|ykX meal I 
Oi»e percent served breaUrfastsfhx of charge 
benefits. Such asab wa wpsjtsi SS WaaWaVfabi or Mi pooe, in awphaj with program regnhttoni, but the price 
charged to atiwtmti was zero. 

ApproxHiiatny one peiuent of schools reported uaing more than one price for fuu-pnee brcei fasti 

WtagtMedtabiilatnnstfaala from a mail survey of pubhc schoc4ciieft» managers, FaU 1998-Sprtog 1999. 
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The prevalence of fully centralized district-level menu planning varied slightly by type of school 
Specifically, die proportion of high schools in which lunch menus were planned entirely at the district 
level was somewhat lower than for middle schools or elementary schools (60% versus 64% and 69%, 
respectively), In more than a quarter of NSLP high school-- (29%), lunch menus were planned entirely at 
the school level. The same was true for only 19 percent of elementary schools and 14 percent of middle 
schools. The general pattern ofmenu planning responsibility was similar for breakfast menus. 

Availability and Us* of Manu Planning Resources 

SFA directors were asked about the use of specific menu planning resources available from USDA and 
about the availability and use of other resources at the State and local level. USDA has provided all 
SFAs with two sets of recipes that are specifically designed to promote consistency with the Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans. This includes an updated version of a long-standing resource— USDA's 
Quantity Recipes for School Food Service — as well as USDA's New School Lunch and Breakfast 
Recipes ...A Tool Kit for Healthy School Meals, a resource developed under USDA's Team Nutrition 
initiative. The data indicate mat schools are using both of these resources (Exhibit 2.11). A_cordingto 
SFA directors, SY 1998-99 menus planned for roughly nine out of 10 NSLP schools used the updated 
Quantity Recipes for School Food Service. In addition, menus for more man three-quarters of all 
schools were planned using the Tool Kit for Healthy School Meals. There was little variation in reported 
use of these resources across school types. 

Menus planned in more man 90 percent of all schools used nutrition information provided by State Child 
Nutrition (CN) agencies (Exhibit 2.11). SFA directors for the six percent of schools where such 
information was net utilized indicated that the State CN ofBa luki not rxovided nutrition infecmation. 

Menu planners in two-thirds of all schools had access to a computer-based system for menu planning 
(Exhibit 2.11). Menu planners in about half cf all schools actually used a awiputerized system to 
analyze the nutrient content of menus. As discussed ina subsequent section, use of a computerized 
system to analyze nutrient content of planned menus was not limited to schools where NSMP or ANSMP 
were in use. Menu plsiiners for non-NSMP/ANSMP schools may be using nutrient analysis softwareto 
monitor the nutrient cont i of menus planned using one of the fc>od-based menu planning options (menu 
pluming options used in NSLP schools are discussed in the next section). 

Finally, 58 percent of all NSLP schools used a nutrition specialist to plan menus in SY 1998-99. Thirty- 
one percent of schools reported using a nutritionist who was not a registered dietitian; 15 percent used a 
registered dietitian; and 12 percent reported using both a nutritionist and a registered dietitian. 

Manu Planning Options Selected by Schools 

As described in Chapter One, five different menu planning options are available to aaaOoai participating 
intbeNSLP: the traditional food-based menu planning system, the enhanced food-based system, NSMP, 
ANSMP and "any reasonable approach." 
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Exhibit 2.10 

Responsibility for Menu Planning 

Elementary 
Schools 

Middle 
Schools 

High 
Schools 

All 
Schools 

Menu Type/Locus of Responsibility Percentage of Schools 

Lunch Menus 

SFA 64% 69% 60% 64% 
% 

School 19 14 29 20 

Off-site kitchen 8 6 1 6 

Combination of above 6 10 8 7 

Other/food service management company 3 2 2 3 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 409 349 351 1,109 

Breakfast Menus 

SFA 65% 71% 58% 65% 

School 20 13 31 21 

Off-site kitchen 6 4 1 5 

Combination of above 8 10 8 8 

Other/food service management company 2 2 1 2 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 332 258 263 853 

Note:      Columns may not sum to 100 percent became of rounding. 

Source:   Weighted tabulations of data fhm a tek^phore mterview whli pubbc SFA director 
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Exhibit 2.11 

Ava liability and Uae of Menu Planning Resources 

Menu Planning Resource 

Elementary       Middle High AH 
Schools Schools        Schools      Schools 

Percentage of Schools 

USDA Recipes 

Updated Quantity Recipes for School Food 
Service 

New School Lunch and Breakfast Recipes 
from A Tool Kit for Healthy School Meals 

Nutrition Information Provided by State 
Child Nutrition Agency 

89% 

76 

89% 

77 

91% 89% 

79 77 

Available and used for menu planning 95 93 92 94 

Not available 5 7 8 6 

Computer-Based Menu Planning System 

Available 65 69 68 66 

Used for nutrient analysis 51 52 48 51 

Nutrition Specialist Employed to Plan 
Menus 

None 43 41 43 42 

Nutritionist (not R.D.) 30 32 31 31 

Registered dietitian (R.D.) 15 15 17 15 

Both nutritionist and R.D. 13 12 9 12 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 409 349 351 1,109 

Note:       Column •cctioosrmy not wmlo 100 percent became of rounding. 

Source:   Weighted tabulation of dad from a telephone mtervkw with publkSFAdn<ectc«>, Fail 1998-Spmg 1999. 
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In SY 1998-99, the food-based menu planning systems woe, by far, more common than any of the other 
menu planning options  Ofthese, (be traditional food-based system — used by 41 percent of all schools 
— was the leading choice (Exhibit 2 12). Another 28 percent of schools used the enhanced food-based 
system, bringing the total percentage of schools that used a fool-based menu planning approach to 69 
percent 

The nutrient-based menu planning options woe used by 27 percent of all schools. Most of these schools 
usedNSMP. Useof ANSMPwasrare — only three percent of all schools reported thisoption. Asmall 
proportion of schools (4%) reported using some other approach to menu planning. These included state- 
designed systems (Mississippi, West Virginia, California) or seme variatkn on one of the food-based 
meal patterns. 

It is important to note that reported use ofNSMP or ANSMP does not necessarily inroty that the 
computer-based menu planning system was fully JBspssBsBss*J it the tissi data were collected. Previous 
research has indicated that impkimentarion ofNSMP cm be a lengthy and challenging process. Ina 
USDA-sponsorcd demonstration ofNSMP, 16 SFAs took anywhere from three to 33 months to 
implement NSMP.with an average time line of 19 months (Fox 1998).7 

To gain some insight into characteristics that might influenoe the chc4ce of menu planning system, data 
on menu planning options were cross-tabulated with data on selected school characteristics (Exhibit 
2.13). In reviewing these data, it is important to recognize several limitations. First, unweighted sample 
sizes fee seme cells are small (less than 50 cases). Because of the extremely small sample of ANSMP 
schools (23 schools in the entire sample), NSMP and ANSMP scnools were combined for this analysis. 
Data for the schools that used "other reasonable approaches" are reported separately, for the sake of 
completeness, but should be interpreted with extreme caution because of the small sample size (38 
schools). Second, several of the tabulated characteristics are Mghly ccftdated with one another. For 
example, urban schools tend to have a higher pWCWJMs of lOw^JaTPPsM ttBdWati man either rural or 
suburban schools. Thus, the available data do not permit an analysis of causal relationships. 

Despite these limitations, the data reveal some interestmg patterns regaromg use ofthe various menu 
planning options, as summarized below. 

• Choice of menu planning system varied by region. Compared to the national distribution of 
menu planning systems, use of NSMP/ANSMP was disproportionately higher and use of the 
traditional food-based menu planning system was disproportionately lewer ra the Mountain 
Plains and Western regions. In contrast, schools in the Southwest region overwhelmingly 
used the traditional food-based system. These trends were noted in a majority of states in 
each region. 

• Use of alternative menu planning approaches was n»st common in the Western region 
Many ofthese schools were in California and may have been using the state-developed 
SHAPE program, an early version ofNSMP. 

7     Became another USDA-eponiored itudy was collecting data on SMI implenKatatwn at the time the SNDA-B data were 
being collected, SNDA-D instruments did not kKluo^o>taile<iqiKatkma about the proceaa of NSMP/ANSMP 
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Exhibit 2.12 

Menu Planning Options Used for NSLP Menus 

Elementary 
Schools 

Middle 
Schools 

High 
Schools 

All 
Schools 

Menu PUnninf Option Percentage of Schools 

Traditional food-based meal pattern 41% 41% 40% 41% 

28 30 29 2t 

Nutrient Standard Menu Planning (NSMP) 25 24 24 24 

Assisted Nutrient Standard Menu Planning 
(ANSMP) 3 2 3 3 

Other approach 4 3 5 4 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 409 349 351 1,109 

Mole:        Columns m«y not turn to 100 percent became of rounding 

Source:     Weighted tehtiletiont of date from a telephone mterview wrtfa pubbc SFA directora, F«ll 1998 - Sprinj 1999. 
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ExM* 2.13 

Menu PUmimg Options by Selected School Characteristics 

NSMPV Enhanced Traditional Al 
ANSMP Food-Based Food-Based        Other       Options 

Characteristic Percentage of Schools 

All Schools 27% 28% 41% 4%          100% 

FNS Region 

Mid-Atlantic 17 34 49                  < 1             100 

Mountain Plains 49 35 14 2             100 

Midwest 20 35 41 4             100 

Northeast 35 20 44 1             100 

Southeast 19 34 41 6             100 

Southwest 20 6 74 0             100 

Western 37 29 23                 1 1             100 

Community Type 

Urban 33 26 40 2             100 

Suburban 23 32 41 4             100 

Rural 30 23 41 6             100 

Percent of Students Approved for Free Meals 

25 percent or less 29 34 36 1             100 

26-50 percent 21 20 45 7             100 

51-74 percent 22 2t 44 7             100 

75 percent or more 20 25 50 5             100 

Mean percentage 30 30 36                4 2              33 

Menu Planner Has Access to a Computer-Based System 

Yes 37 25 34 4             100 

No* 9 34 53 4             100 

Registered Dietitian or Nutritionist Plans Menus 

Yes 27 29 40 t             100 

No 27 27 41 4              100 
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Exhibit 2.13 
(continued) 

NSMP/ Enhanced        Traditional All 
ANSMP      Food-Bated     Food-Baaed       Other        Options 

Characteristic Percentage of Schools 

Uses Food Service Management Company 

Yes 51 15 

No 24 30 

34 

42 

1 

5 

100 

100 

Number of Schools 
(Unweighted) 294 333 444 38 1,109 

1   The nine percent of NSMP/ANSMP ichooU that reported thai menu planncn oU IK4 have access to a 
using ANSMP or were schools in districts that use decentralized menu planniiuj ami centralized nutrient analysis. SFA 
aaaaatai who provided uiibrroaDon jsasssatej that those menu planners did not have 
that nutneot analysis was done at the district level. 

to a computer at the local anal and 

Note:      No steosuciJ teats were pcrxoi ujcd to assess the sumiiicaiwc of observed differences. 

Rows may not sum to exactly 100 percent because of rounding. 

Source:    Weighted tawilslions of data from a telephone interview with puboc SFA directors and a mad survey of puonc school 
cafeteria managers (data on meal counts needed to calculate partidpatwo rates), Fall 1998-Spring 1999. 
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• Oioice of menu planning system varied somewhat by type of community. Amongurban 
schools, use ofNSMP and ANSMP was notably higher than the national average. Thesame 
is true for the enhanced food-based system among suburban schools. Use of the enhanced 
food-based system was disproportionately lower among rural schools. 

• Choice of menu planning system varied by relative level of affluence Use of the traditional 
menu planning system was disproportionately higher and use of NSMP/ANSMP was 
disproportionately lower among the lowest-income schools — those with 75 percent or more 
ofstudents approved for free or reduced-price meals. The most affluent schools—those 
with no more than 25 percent of students approved for free-meal benefits — used the 
enhanced food-based menu system wantnqUKlfy&MldMbiilA$N&&t0UinlkM 
of low-income students. 

• Use of NSMP/ANSMP was notably greater among schools that had access to a computer 
system (at the time data were collected) than among schools that did not have such access. 
However, access to a computer system did not guarantee use of NSMP/ANSMP. More than 
60 percent of schools with reported access to a computerized menu planning system were 
not using NSMP/ANSMP. 

• The use of a registered dietitian or nutritionist to plan menus had no apparent association 
with menu planning option 

• Schools that used FSMCs (12 percent of all schools) used NSMP/ANSMP more often than 
schools that did not use FSMCs. 

Nutrient Analysis Procedure* In Schools Using NSMP and ANSMP 

For schools in which menus were planned using NSMP or ANSMP, SFA directors provided additional 
information on selected aspects of the procedures used in conducting nutrient analyses. Information was 
obtained on the use of combined analyses for breakfast and lunch menus, use of weighted nutrient 
analyses, the source of data for weighted nutrient analyses and UK age/grade groupings used m defining 
reference nutrient standards. 

Analysis of Breakfast and tench Menu* 
Federal regulations permit schools inmlementing NSMP or ANSMP to analyze the nutriemcontempt 
lunch and breakfast menus separately or to combine them. The rationale for allowing a combined 
analysis is that the Dietary Guidelines are intended to ar^ly to total daily consumption latherdian to 
individual meals. Regardless, schools are required to weight the nutrient cccuribution from each meal 
according to levels of participation in each program. 

In SY1998-99, schools that conducted analyses of bom breakfast ii»d lunch menus were UMTC likely to 
analyze each meal separately than to complete a combined analysis (Exhibit 2.14). Among schools using 
NSMP or ANSMP, 44 percent completed separate analyses for breakfast and lunch menus and 28 
percemconmtoedaambincdarialysis(Exhibit2.14). The Combined analysis was most common in 
middle schools (42%) and least common m elementary schools (25%). 
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IrtAfclM 

Menu Analysis Procedures Adopted by Schools Uiiiig NSMP or ANSMP 

Elementary 
Schoob 

Middle 
Schoob 

High 
Schools 

All 
Schoob 

Mfsiu Analysis Procedure Percenter of NSMP/ANSMP Schools 

Analysis of Breakfast and Lunch Menus 

Analyze bmsrfiwt and lunch separately 43% 44% 50% 44% 

Complete one combined analysis for 
breakfast and hmch 

25 42 30 28 

Analyze lunch only 25 13 It 22 

Analyze breakfast only 7 1 1 5 

Use Weighted Nutrient Analysis 

Yes 72% 75% 78% 74% 

No 28 25 22 26 

Source of Date Used for Weighted 
Nutrient Analysis1 

Projected servings 67% 64% 69% 67% 

Both actual and projected servings 31 21 19 27 

Actual servings 3 15 11 6 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 113 92 89 294 

Baaa aanyto BMandaa only schools that perform a weighted uubieutanarym. 

Note*    Exhibit inchidea only •chooi» that uae NSMP or ANSMP. 

Cotamn lectioni may not nan to 100 percent became of rounding. 

Source:   W«cb«ed tabulation* of data from telephone ffltomew» with pubhe SFA d«eton, F«D 199S - Spring 1999. 
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Use of Weighted Nutrient Analysis 
NSMP and ANSMP are designed around use ofa weighted nutrient analysis. A weighted analysis takes 
into account the number and types of foods actually served to students, giving greater weight to the foods 
that are served more frequently. As such, results ofa weighted nutrient analysis provide a picture of the 
average meal served to or selectedby students. Regulations require that all schools maintain meal 
production records to provide the infonnation co food sekctk» patterns nee<led f« 

An unweighted analysis does not consider student selection patterns. The analysis constitutes a simple 
average of all foods offered to students. An unweighted nutrient analysis provides an assessment of the 
average meal offered to students. Prior to SMI, assessments of the nutrient content of school meals were 
typically based on unweighted analyses. 

During the time data were being collected for this study, regulations were changed to permit use of an 
unweighted analysis, through SY 2003, for SFAs or schools that ()btam a waiver frctn their State agency 
(PL. 105-336). Because this change was implemented after the study was underway, data on the use of 
waivers were not collected. 

In SY 1998-99, roughly three-quarters of the schools reporting use ofNSMP or ANSMP were using 
weighted analyses (Exhibit 2.14). The remainder were conducting unweighted analyses, presumably 
under a waiver from their State agency. Schools may have been using unweighted rather than weighted 
analyses because they were still in early stages of NSMP/ANSMP implementation. 

Schools repotted using a variety of approaches to incorporate infuiiuauon OP student food iMMBBi 
patterns into their weighted nutrient analyses. Two-thirds of the NSMP/ANSMP schools that performed 
weighted analysis reported that their analyses were based on rxojections of the numbers of servings of 
each food to be served. Another 27 percent of schools reported using projections as well as actual 
production information (i.e., records of the number of portiora actually served). This practice was more 
common in elementary schools (31%) than m ertha middk sch«)b (2 l%)ccmgh schools (19%). 
Finally, a relatively small percentage of schools (6% overall) mdicated that then* weighted analyses were 
based entirely on actual meal production data. This approach was largely used by middle schools sad 
high schools and was rarely used in elementary schools. 

AgeSGrade Grouping Used in Nutrient Analysis 
Schools using NSMP or ANSMP are afforded several options for devek)ping lunch and breakfast menus 
that rneet nutrient requirements for students of different ages. The nutrition standards against which 
planned menus are compared (nutrient content averagedovera week) may be based OT one of the 
following: 

• USDA-defined age groups: 3-6 years; 7-10 years; 11-13 yean; and 14 years and older. 

• USDA-defined grade groups: rjreschcwl; kindergarten (K) to grade 6; and grades 7-12. 

• Customized age or grade groups that match the configuration of the school. USDA 
guidance suggests mat elementary schools with large age/grade spans perform more man one 
analysis, breaking the analysis at or around grade 6. 
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The age or grade group defined by a school dictates the calorie and nutrition standards for meab served 
in that school (Appendix E describes how NSMP software calculates customized RDAs). 

Based on SFA director reports, more than three-quarters of ill schools using NSMP or ANSMP in SY 
1998-99 used grade groups rather than age groups to define rntritkn standards (Exhibit 2.15). 
Moreover, most schools used fiistomimd grade or age groups rather than one of the USDA-defined 
groups. This was true for elementary schools, middle schools, and highschools. 

Among elementary schools using NSMP or ANSMP, orie-firm used the USDA-defined grade group of 
grades K-6 to define nutrition standards. Another seven percent used the USDA-defined age group of 
ages 7-10. The remaining elementary schools used a customized grade or age group. The most common 
was the slightly narrower grade group of K-5 (29%). Twenty percent of elementary schools used some 
other grade span that more closely matched then own grade configuration and nine percent used a 
distrained age span. A total of three percent of tksjjsjsjsjy schools reported analyzing menus using 
more than ooe age or grade group to accurately reflect differing mitriticfial needs of okkr and younger 

The most commonage/grade grouping used msnaryzingrmddk school menus WM the nistrmi red 
grouping of grades 6-8(32%). This is consistent with the most common middle school grade 
configuration. The custraniiwd grouping of grades 7 and 8 was a distant second, reported by 16 percent 
of all middle schools using NSMP or ANSMP. None of the middle schools in the sample reported using 
the USDA-defined grade grouping of grades 7-12. Eleven percent of middle schools used the USDA- 
defined age group of ages 11-13. 

Finally, among high schools using NSMP or ANSMP, the most common age/grade group used in 
analyzing menus was the customized grouping of grades 9-12. This grouping, used by roughly six out of 
10 NSMP/ANSMP high schools, is consistent with the most common grade configuration for ugh 
schools. The USDA-defined group of grades 7-12 was used in 15 percent of highschools. Twelve 
percent of high schools used the USDA-defined age group of 14 years and older. 

Incorporating the Dietary Guidelines for Americans into School 
Meals and Perceived Effects on Acceptability and Food Waste 

Since 1995 and the launch of SMI, all SFAs have been expected to make changes, as needed, in menu 
planning, food purchasing and food preparation practices to promote consistency with the Dietary 
Guidelines. Cafeteria managers have varying levels of responsibility for designing and implementing 
these changes, depending on how an SFA is organized, i.e., the levd of k)cal versus centralized planning 
and decision making. Regardless of their level of direct involvement m planning, cafeteria managers are 
on the front lines in implementing change and thereby have a unique perspective on how well any given 
change is accepted by students. 

According to cafeteria managers, 87 percent of aU NSU> sclwols had made son* dianges m lunch menus 
prior to or during SY 1998-99 in order to incorporate the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (Exhibit 
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Exhibit 2.15 

Grade/Age Groupings Used by NSMP and ANSMP Schools 
in Conducting Nutrient Analyses 

of 
School Urd/Gwwpiagi Used NSMP/ANSMP Schools 

Elementary Schools 

Type of Groaning Used 

Grade groups 82% 

Agegroups 18 

Specific Grade/Age Groups Used 

GradesK-5 29 

GradesK-61 20 

Other grade span 20 

Otheragespan 9 

Aga7-l& 7 

Grades 1-6 6 

Two different age groups3 2 

Two different grade groups3 1 

One analysis for grades K-8.K-12, or other large grade span 8 

hfanbgctf Schools (Unweighted) 113 

Middfe Schools 

Type of Grouping Used 

Grade groups 76% 

Agegroups 24 

Specific Grade/Age Groups Used 

Grades6-8 32 

Grades7-8 16 

Ages 11-13' 11 

Other grade span 8 
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Exhibit 2.15 
(continued) 

School Levd/Graspings Used 
of 

NSMP/ANSMP Schools 

.(con't) 

Age* 11-14 

Other age span 

Ages 14 and above1 

Grades7-12' 

6 

5 

2 

0 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 92 

High Schools 

Type of Grouping Used 

Grade groups 

Age groups 

Specific Grade/Age Groups Used 

Grad«9-12 

Giwks7-ir 

Ages 14 and above1 

Other grade span 

Grades 10-12 

Other age span 

84% 

16 

59 

15 

12 

5 

4 

4 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 89 

1 USDA-defined graaVage grouping 
1 School 

Note:     Exttb* only achoob that and NSMP or ANSMP ID pfen i 

may not mm to 100 ] 

SOWOC     Wc^pjMBu of data uoiii telephone wife SCftBa SFA dmokm, M1991 - Spring 1999. 
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2.16). Managers in schools where such changes had been made were asked whether the changes b*d 
intf^HfEGffg toC ACCCDtaVHlltY 01 9Cu00i lUDCOCS- 

Reautomdkate that, mniore than eight out of 10 schools, atteu^ to incefporate the ftefary 
Guidelines into lunch menus had neutral or positive effects on meal acceptability.  Forty-three percent of 
managers in schools where changes had boon made to incorporate the Dietary Guidelines reported that 
students liked the new lunches about the same as the old lunches. A roughly equivalent proportion 
(38%) indicated that students liked the new lm^ somewhat better or much better thmtbc old hmeba. 
A much smaller percentage of managers (14%) believed that incorporation of the Dietary Guidelines 
reduced meal acceptability. 

The general pattern of responses was comparable across school types. However, compared to elementary 
school and iraddle school managers, fewer high school managers reported a positive effect (35% versus 
39-40%) and a greater percentage reported no effect or a negative effect (61% versus 55-56%). 

Exhibit 2.17 tabulates responses by menu planning option. Results were generally comparable to those 
reported above and indicate a neutral to positive effect mnK>st schools regardless of the menu planning 
sMaaOfl used. However, managers in schools using the traditional food-based menu planmng system 
were more likely than other managers to report mat the Dietary GuideUneshrimbutxdibcMxapA&tiity 
of school lunches. Twenty percent of managers in schools using the traditkxial food-based system 
believed that students liked the new lunches somewhat less or much less than the old lunches, compared 
to 11 percent of managers m schools using the tKJKtt^§S/Akt^t0K^9WMJ^1nWWKtAK^' 
based menu planning options. This result may indicate mat it is more difficult to incorporate the Z>efary 
Guidelines successfully using the traditiciud food-based menu planning system. It may also reflect a 
somewhat more negative attitude toward change anwng managers wl» are continuing to use the 
traditional system. 

Cafeteria managers were also asked specifically about the inmact of i>«a^ Giiide/mei chai>vs ca the 
amount of food wasted at lunch. With the exception of cooked vegetables (other than Frencii fries), 
neutral expositive effects (Le, that students were wasting tess fewi tlum they liad before irtinis were 
changed to incorporate the Dietary Guidelines) were reported by lougMy 85 to 90 percent of managers 
(Exhibit 2.18). Moreover, for every food group queried, 25 to 40 percent of cafeteria managers, overall, 
repotted reduced food waste. 

In general, fewer than 10 percent of cafeteria managers reported that students w^^ waiting more fixKl 
than they had wasted prior to implementation of Dietary Guidelines changes. An exception to this rule 
was noted for cooked vegetables (other than French fries). Nineteen percent of managers reported 
increased waste of cooked vegetables. 

For some food groups, perceptions about u^ inq>act of ftefflO'^^*/'^ changes on focd waste at 
lunch varied by type of school. Middle school and high school managers reported an increase in the 
amountofmilk wasted moreoften than elementary school managers. In contrast, ekmentary school 
managers teported increased waste of main dishes and breads and decreased waste of desserts more often 
man middle school managers or high school managers. 
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Exhibit 2.16 

Percentage of Schools Reporting Changes in Lunch Menus to Incorporate 
the Dietary Guidelines for Americans and Perceived Effect on Meal Acceptability 

Elementary       Middle High AD 
Schools Schooli Schools      Schools 

Percentage of Schools 

Changes Made in Lunch Menus to Incorporate the Dietary Guidelines for Americans 

Yes 86% 87% 87% 87% 

_No 14 13 13 14 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 385 325 326 1,036 

Perceived Effect of Changes on Acceptability of Lunches' 

Students like new lunches much better 
dun old lunches 

Students nice new lunches somewhat 
better than old lunches 

Students like new lunches about die same 
as old lunches 

Students like new lunches somewhat less 
than old lunches 

Students like new lunches much less than 
old lunches 

Don't know  

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 330 280 283 893 

16% 14% 13% 15% 

23 26 22 23 

42 42 44 43 

13 11 14 13 

1 2 3 1 

5 5 4 5 

one sample mciuoei oniy IMWXHI wncre me rcsponoem iwncnoa DH cningri ima ooen maoc m luocn menu* to moorpofuc 
the Ottmy GukUkmfbr American. 

Note:      Osh— 1 not — > 100 percent became of rounding. 

Source:    Weighted t^uletknt of date &oma mail wrvey of pubik ■cbool cafeteria mm^era,F«ll 1998-Sprir; 1999. 
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Exhibit 2.17 

Percentage of Schoob Reporting Changes in Lunch Menus to Incorporate 
the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, by Menu Planning Option, 

and Perceived Effect on Meal Acceptability 

NSMP/      Enhanced    Traditional        All 
ANSMP    Food-Based Food-Based     Schoob 

Percentage of Schools 

Changes Made in Lunch Menus to Incorporate the Dietary Guidelines for Americans 

Yes 86% 90% 83% 87% 

No 14 10 17 14_ 

hhimbcr of Schoob (Unweighted) 268 314 418 1,036 

Perceived Effect of Changes on Acceptability of Lunches' 

Students like new lunches much better 
than old lunches 

Students like new lunches somewhat better 
than old lunches 

Students like new lunches about the same 
as old lunches 

Students like new lunches somewhat less 
than old lunches 

Students like new lunches much less than 
old lunches 

Don't know  

hhjmberofSchccb(Unwe»gfatcd) 238 279 345 895 

>kicludMoitfyichoohinwhkhchMia»h«dbOTiMdemhioch 

19% 18% 7% 15% 

24 22 26 24 

42 45 40 43 

10 9 18 13 

1 2 2 1 

4 4 7 5 

Note:      CotanasnwynotNnitolOOi 

Source:   We%r*rf frbutawr* of <kt> fircrn • mil iin«yflrpat*«MhoolodMBmaiaaajm,Fall99t-Spriaf 1999. 
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Exhibit 2.18 

Perceived Effect of Changes in Lunch Menus on Levels of Food Waste 

Elementary Middle High AD 
Schools Schools Schools Schools 

Food/Perception of Change in Waste Percentage of Schools 

Milk 
Students waste more 2% 7% 5% 3% 
Students waste less 24 28 24 25 
No change 68 58 66 66 
Don't know 6 7 5 6 

Main Dish/Entree 
Students waste more 10 6 5 8 
Students waste less 37 39 33 36 
No change 50 48 57 51 
Don't know 4 8 6 5 

Bread or Bread Alternate 
Students waste more 9 5 5 7 
Students waste less 38 40 31 37 
No change 51 49 53 52 
Don't know 3 6 5 4 

Salad/Raw Vegetables 
Students waste more 12 11 7 11 
Students waste less 36 36 35 36 
No change 48 46 54 49 
Don't know 5 7 4 5 

Cooked Vegetables 
(other than French fries) 

Students waste more 18 19 20 19 
Students waste lets 25 28 23 25 
No change 53 47 52 52 
Don't know 4 6 4 4 

Ml 
Students waste more 6 7 7 7 
Students watte leas 42 41 32 40 
No change 49 46 58 50 
Don't know 2 7 4 3 

Desserts 
Students watte more 3 2 1 2 
Students watte lets 38 30 34 36 
Nochange 54 55 56 54 
Don't know 6 13 9 8 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 330 280 285 895 

Note*    &dMttinelutaos4ysd»obinwliiehck««i ■ StdttfStttttl hoc* Sstttt to incorporate t» Jstftg GmidttmM 
Jtrniirtum 
Column secboos may not aunt to 100 percent became of roundup 

Source:    Wai*>tedtabukuorif tfctoftomamtil aurvey of pubbc acoooU »,Fani998Spn B«1999. 
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A comparable scries of questions was asked in relation to breakfast menus. Two-thirds of cafeteria 
managers in SBP schools reported that changes had been made m breakfast menus to incorporate the 
Dietary Guidelines (Exhibit 2.19). The fact that the prevalence of menu change was lower for breakfast 
menus than for lunch menus (66% versus 87% [Exhibit 2.17]) is not surprising. The first SNDA study 
found that breakfasts offered inSY 1991-92 were substanfialry more consistart wim Z)»Wary Gu;df//n« 
recommendations than lunches. 

According to cafeteria managers, Dfetary Guidelines changes m breakfast inenus were even k^ likefy to 
have a negative effect on meal acceptability than changes in lunch menus (Exhibit 2.19). Fewer than six 
percent of managers in schools with revised breakfast menus reported a negative effect, compared to 14 
percent ofmanagersin schools with revised lunch menus. The perception that modified breakfasts were 
somewhat less acceptable or much less acceptable than previous breakfasts was largely concentrated 
among high school managers (12% versus 3-4%). 

In addition, a marked positive effect (i.e., the perceptkn that students liked new breakfasts mucA Ferrer 
than old breakfasts) was more commonly reported for modified breakfast menus (25%) than for modified 
lunch menus (15%). This response was most common among elementary school managers. 

Cafeteria managers' perceptions about the impact of diangesmbreakfa^nicnus on levels of food waste 
are tabulated in Exhibit 2.20. Results are consistent with fmdings reported m the previous flenission of 
changes in lunch menus. For every food group queried, 31 to 45 percent of cafeteria managers reported 
that students were wasting less food than they had before rnenus were changed to incorporate die Z^erary 
Guidelines Reports of increased waste were rare. 

There were some variations m perceptions about the effect of Z^etoo'(^'^/in« changes on food waste 
at breakfast across school types. These were largely consistent with those described in the preceding 
disfTtion of perceived effects on food waste at lunch. 

Types of Meal Service Offered 

Schools participating in the NSLP offered students a variety of different types of lunch meals in SY 
1998-99(Exbibit2 21). Virtually all schools offered a hot meal at least once per week and 88 percent of 
schools offered a hot meal every day Cold meals, such as sandwiches and salad plates, were offered at 
least once per week in more than two-thirds of all schools. Almost half of all schools (47%) offered a 
cold meal every day of the week More than three-quarters of all schools offered hot sandwiches, such as 
hamburgers or hot dogs, or pizzn at least once per week. Roughly cme-third of all schools offered a hot 
sandwich or pizza every day of the week Salad bars and other food bars were notably less common, 
offeredinonry 27 percent of al)schools  Schools that did offer such bars tended to offer one every day of 
the week Finally, more than half of all schools (59%) offered at least some items that were «or/>arr 3/ 
the USDA reimbursable meal on m a la carte basis. Again, schools that offered such a la carte foods 
*****"** always offered then every day of the week. 

ol Food Swvtoa Programs in NSLP Public Schools 



Exhibit 2.19 

Percentage of Schools Reporting Changes in Breakfast Menus to Incorporate the Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans and Perceived Effect on Meal Acceptability 

Elementary 
Schools 

Middle 
Schools 

High 
Schools 

An 
Schools 

Percentage of Schools 

Changes Made in Breakfast Menus to Incorporate the Dietary Guidelines 
for Americans 

Yes 67% 71% 60% 66% 

No 34 30 41 34 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 245 246 808 

Perceived Effect of Changes on Acceptability of Breakfasts1 

Students like new breakfasts much better 
than old breakfasts 

27% 21% 19% 25% 

Student-, like new breakfasts somewhat 13 26 20 16 
better than old breakfasts 

Students like new breakfasts about the 
same as old breakfasts 

49 48 47 49 

Students like new breakfasts somewhat 4 3 10 5 
less than old breakfasts 

Students like new breakfasts much less 
0 <1 2 <1 

than old breakfasts 

Don't know 7 2 2 5 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 199 160 151 510 

1   Base sample includes only Khoub where the SBP u offered and the respondent indicated that changes had been made in 
breakfast menus to incorporate the DiekuyGuidelmu/br Americans. 

Note:      Columns may not sum to 100 percent because of rounding. 

Source:   Weighted tabulations of data from a mail survey of pubbc schod cafeteria managers. Fall 1998 - Spring 1999. 
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Exhibit 2 JO 

Perceived Effect of Changes in Breakfast Menus on Levels of Food Waste 

Schools 
Middle 
Schools 

High 
Schools 

Food/Perception of Change in Waste Percentage of Schools 

Schools 

Mfc 
Students waste more 
Students waste less 
No change 
Don't Iknow 

Main Dish/Entree 
Students waste more 
Students waste less 
No change 
Don't know 

Bread or Bread Alternate 
Students waste more 
Students waste leas 
No change 
Don't know 

Frs* 
Students waste more 
Students waste less 
No change 
Don't know 

Jake 
Students waste more 
Students waste less 
No change 
Don't know 

3% 
29 
66 
2 

3 
43 
52 
2 

5 
43 
50 

2 

I 
36 
50 
6 

3 
42 
54 
2 

12% 8% 5% 
32 35 31 
53 52 61 
4 5 3 

3 3 3 
52 43 45 
41 41 49 
4 6 3 

3 4 5 
46 34 42 
47 57 50 
4 5 3 

5 4 7 
29 30 34 
52 60 52 
14 6 7 

2 3 3 
47 33 41 
47 60 54 
4 5 3 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 199 160 151 510 

Notes:     ExfaiUncliMkaoalyicfaoobwbecetfaeSBPbcA^aodchuffn 
**Dt1myGwiHtHmsforAmihcmu. 

Column sections may not sum to 100 percent because 

Source:    Weafbtod tabulations of amail surveyof pubfccschool 

were made in breakfast menus to comply with 

Fall 1998 - Soring 1999 
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Exhibit 2 2\ 

Types of Meal Service Offered at Lunch 

aviffHttiTM ry Middle High All 
Schools Schools Schools Schools 

Type of Meal Service/Frequency Percentage of Schools 

Hot Meal 
Everyday 87% 92% 89% 88% 
3-4 times per week 8 2 8 7 
1-2 times per week 4 2 2 3 
Not offered 1 4 1 1 

Cold Meal, Such as Sandwich or Salad 
Plate 
Everyday 39 52 68 47 
3-4 times per week 4 9 5 5 
1-2 times per week 20 17 9 17 
Not offered 38 21 17 31 

Hot Sandwich, Such as Hamburger, Hot 
Dog, or Pizza 
Everyday 20 53 63 34 
3-4 times per week 17 16 13 16 
1-2 times per week 32 17 12 26 
Not offered 31 14 12 24 

Salad Bar or Other Food Bar 
Everyday 12 27 49 21 
3-4 times per week 3 2 4 3 
1-2 times per week 2 5 5 3 
Not offered 83 66 42 73 

A la Carte Items Not Part of USDA 
Reimbursable Lunch1 

Everyday 41 77 73 53 
3-4 times per week 1 0 2 1 
1-2 times per week 5 1 1 4 
Not offered 52 22 23 41 
Number of Schools (Vmwaabled) 385 325 326 1.036 

1   Percentage* reported for a lacartimk* in thiaexhibit are IK* cormitent with ttoae reported m Exhibit 2.231 
a*lfca»afroah>aialBTmVrf«fctwailmmi^ 
m la car* aatea (i. e , lakf mooted with the purchaac of fooda that are offered ■trictry a la can* ai well at the purohaec of 
ooeormorefoooao<&redinUSDA-reiniburiBbkii»ealialac«rlr. 

FaB 199S - Spring 1999 

Note:      Colaainiattkoa may iMliian to 100 poroantbaoaaaa of rounding 

i of a mail narvay of panic aobool 
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The availability and frequency of various meal service optkm varied acrces school types.* Options other 
than a traditional hot meal were notably more common in nu^e schools and high schools than in 
elementary schools. In addition, middle schools and high schools were more likely to offer these 
alternative meal options every day of the week This was especially true for a la carte items not included 
in reimbursable meals. In more than half of all elementary schools, such items were never offered. In 
contrast, roughly three-quarters of middle schools and high schools offered some items on a strictly a la 
carte basis every day of the week. 

Breakfast Menus 

Almost all schools participating in die SBP offered bom hot and coki breakfasts (Exhibit 2.22). Ninety- 
one percent of SBP schools offered a cold breakfast one or more days pa week and the same percentage 
offered a hot breakfast one or more days per week More than half of all schools (56%) offered a cold 
breakfast every day. A somewhat lower percentage (50%) offered a hot breakfast every day, such as hot 
cereal, pancakes or waffles, eggs or a breakfast sandwich. 

A la carte foods were much less common at breakfast than at lunch. Only about a quarter of all schools 
offered breakfast foods on a strictly a la carte basis (i.e., foods that were not offered as part of die 
reimbursable breakfast and had to be purchased separately). (Roughly 60 percent of all schools offered 
items on a strictly a la carte basis at lunch.) 

There were some differences in breakfast offerings in different types of schools. Middle schools and high 
schools offered hot breakfasts more often than dementaiy schools and were also more like^ to offer hot 
and cold breakfasts every day of the week. Middle schools and high schools were also more likdy to 
offer a la cant breakfast items. A la carte breakfast items were most commonly offered in high 
schools.' 

Alternatives to NSLP and SBP Meals 

Students who do not purchase or receive NSLP or SBP meals have several alternatives fee obtaining a 
lunch or breakfast from other sources. In addition to bringing food from home or, in the case of 
breakfast, eating a meal before coming to school, possible options include: 

• purchasing components of the USDA-rcimbuisabk nieal (but not enough to qualify as a 
meal) or a la carte items fioiu the cafeteria; 

• buying food from a school store, snack bar or vending machine; and 

• leaving school to buy food or go home for lunch. 

mfcnmtion on the number and types of food offered in NSLP meals dura* a typical 

^typaoffoodofltredBSBPrn-kdurmiityp^-AooJ 
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Exhibit 2.22 

Types of Meal Service Available at Breakfast 

Elementary       Middle High AH 
Schools        Schoob       Schools      Schools 

Type of Meal Service/Freq«eacy Perceatate of Schools 

CM Breakfast 

Everyday 
3-4 times per week 
1-2 times per week 
Not offered 

Hot Breakfast 

Everyday 
3-4 times per week 
1-2 tunes per week 
Not offered 

A la Carte Items not Part of USDA 
Reimbursable Breakfasts' 

Everyday 
3-4 times per week 
1-21 
Not offered 

52% 62% 67% 56% 
14 9 6 11 
29 18 12 24 
6 12 15 9 

43 64 65 50 
31 20 18 27 
15 12 10 14 
11 5 7 9 

14 34 58 25 
0 0 2 0 
1 1 2 1 

85 64 39 74 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 245 246 

fahmmmk*lm^9+Mmw*maMlmmwmim*mr*0Mh*a»m23i\ 
sdattis|s*safc's«iallyef«fcas^i 
Bleb—»S*»0,Q,sM ni\*iAwiAtoVmxhm»o£iDodt1k*moa***ik^mkcm*m<**m1i»\ 
atomamonbobclkrimVSDAnmbimwHimmkMlmcar*). 

anyaotaemtolOOp—thw—sefssMawg 

of s«ai from ■ edawpofpaHi whsal adhtth anasgmM WH - gpteg WtsX 
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This section presents data on the incidence of these alternatives at schools participating in the NSLP. It 
also describes the types of foods available a la carte and the specific items offered. Finally, it describes 
the weekly a la carte revenue generated by NSLP schools. 

Options Other than USDA-Raenbursabte Meals 

The most common option available for students who do not purchase a USDA-reimbursable meal is 
purchase of items a la carte™ This option, which includes items offered strictly a/a carte as well as a 
la cam purchase of individual components of the USDA-reimbursable meal, was available at lunch in 
more than nine out of 10 NSLP schools (Exhibit 2.23). As discussed in a subsequent section, this option 
is sometimes limited to a la carte purchase of milk, juice and/or dessert to accompany a meal brought 
from home. 

Students were much less likely to have the option to purchase a/a carte foods at breakfast Thisis 
especially true at the elementary school level, where only 27 percent of schc<)ls offered foods o/ocarfe at 
breakfast Availability ofa/a cart* breakfast foods was greater at the midoUe and high school levels — 
48 percent and 60 percent, respectively — but was still substantially lower man lunch. 

Vending rnachirrs that woe available to ttoieei% during school hours provided an alternative source of 
food or beverages in one-third of all NSLPschoob. Roughly a quarter of all schools reported vending 
machmes located in or near the cafettrw. Nineteen percent of schools offered food or beverages through 
school stow*, mack bars or cantrwn, and student fuudiaisers provided an alternative source of rood in a 
small percentage (3%) of schools. Eleven percent of NSLP schools provided maximum access to 
alternative sources of food by pcmuUmg students to leave school grounds for lunch. 

Vending machines were much more common in mirtdV schools (55%) and high schools (76%) nan in 
ftkiucntary schools (15%). The same is true of school stores and canteens. Vwirhng niarhinpa were most 
prevalent at the high school level. In addition, the ability to leave school for lunch was largely limited to 
high schools (29% versus 6% (middle schools)- 8% (elementary schools)). 

Foods Offered a Ja Carte 

As noted above, more than nine out of 10 NSLP schools offered a la carte foeds at hmch and 36 percent 
of schools offered a la carte foods at breakfast Beverages, most often milk, were sold in all schools that 
offered a la carte foods (Exhibit 2.24).11  With the exception of milk, virtualryall a la carte items were 
more commonly offered at the middle and high schoollevels  This reflects the fact that a la carte sales in 
some elementary schools were limited to milk or other items OUK*, dessert luam) to accon^>ariy a rneal 
brought from home. Thirty-trine percent of elementary schools reported a la carte program that were 
limited to these items. The same was true for only eight percent of tniddkschc<>l3 and six percent cf high 

10   StudantoahMByihttwteoptioG to brine food from home. Thie study did not ooBect mfonneckn on food from home; 
r, the SNDAJetudy found met 18% of etudeon brought food from home. 

11   Tk»ikiiikUmi*0bmk*Bmtlmm*kcm*\Awai(wmAtpm&QMw* 
latbreetfotfendfoodeGOeredat 
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Exhibit 2.23 

Noo-USDA Food Option. Available Duns* School Hours 

Middle Hawh All 

Noa^USDA Food Option Percentage of Schools 

90% 98% 94% 92% 

27 4t 60 36 

IS 55 76 33 

7 31 63 23 

11 37 54 23 

9 35 41 19 

7 11 19 10 

8 6 29 11 

A la carte foods at hmch 

A la cam foods at breakfast" 

Vending rnafhrncs soy where in school 

Vcodmg machines in or near cafeterur 

Vending machines in different part of school 

School store, snsck bar, or fjnswii 

Morning snack program/other non-USDA 

Opportunity to leave school grounds for 
lunch 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 385 325 326 1,036 

os* teflarlktSBP. 

JjaassMSSsssi 
S3 

>aflhod.49panaBtef 
I in or MM 
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Ifcwtmwd 

lO-^SHoiaiaato 
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Availability of a fa Ckrte Food Items at Breakfast and/or Loach 

"sr MhWfa _«8h Al 

F—d GwaTwd ri.ataiiafn.aiih 

Any « at car* Feed 9fS 99% 94% 92% 

Uaatfcdefcess* Offeree* 
MikonJy 28 6 4 20 
Kfift and joke and/or dessert only 11 2 2 8 

1 p, N 99 94 92 
Istt 90 98 94 92 
Juice (50-100%) 34 59 67 44 
Juice (kinks 16 S3 61 30 
Mineral water or other bottled water 12 38 51 23 
Tea 9 19 37 16 
Muksbake or malt 1 IS 13 6 
caroooMBa son onucs 1 8 16 5 
CoffflS 3 3 IS S 
Hot chocolate 2 S 19 S 
Non-carbooafeBd soA (kinks 2 8 4 3 

rihifrnaiTrmiiii 33 72 76 49 
Cookies 28 62 68 41 
Cakes, cupcakes, browncs IS 42 58 27 
Pastries (pies, turnover*) 3 14 25 9 
OoW baked apods/desserts 11 30 38 19 

iiiiiiirnsiriidsiii 29 65 77 44 
Clatters, grapple bars, pretzels, sod sanilar 21 48 64 33 

pain products 
Bread, rolls, bagde IS 42 58 27 
Hiii ii ill, n ni—SISTB. lint )n ill mil 9 25 39 17 
Muffins 2 16 25 8 
TortilM 4 7 14 6 
Cared (reedy to sot) 1 1 1 1 
Rice or pasta 1 <1 2 1 

mm 2 IS 24 • 

fi—— Peaiaiti 39 98 62 41 
Icecream bars, scoops, sundaes 26 S3 57 36 
Frosenfrtut juice bars, popsidn t 23 24 13 
Lowtst frozen yogurt, nemiBc, sherbet 10 18 19 13 

Mi 25 S3 7f 38 
Freest* 20 45 63 32 
m          "      «    •S   '- WaBBHUIUUUBJOailUH 14 28 40 21 
Pnataded 1 4 8 3 



E*fca*2J4 

(« 

Al 

34 

jHT            , II 42 59 25 
Hamburgers or cheeseburgers 2t 42 15 
Other beef 14 25 U 
Chihor buiiluB 17 25 9 

A*a*y 34 52 20 
Chicken patty 17 33 11 
Other chicken 17 27 9 
Turkay 13 20 t 

OdmrUvt 13 35 SO 23 
Cold out* 21 35 14 
Sausage or pork 13 21 t 
Hot dog, corn dog, franks and bent 13 17 7 

MtalAkmmm 14 42 SO 26 
Cheese (not in sandwich) 24 2t 12 
Peanut butler, peanuts, sunflower seeds. 17 21 11 

other nuts 
Egg. 7 IS 7 
Hi 7 11 6 
rhwws-riwrti t 16 6 
BenorpeMOegaue.) 4 13 4 

MtxmtDUku 22 67 73 39 
PJnt(ii*MMl) 45 46 20 
Chef salad or other salad pkte 10 21 32 IS 
PiBs(wifto*taMl) 24 35 13 
Mexican food 17 2t 9 
Soup with meet or beans 12 20 9 
Macaroni and cheese t 4 4 
Tfieghiitti. lingnr. T—i-H. niTrr* irirlli 11 11 S 
Other sandwiobes 4 7 3 
CM— tini <1 2 5 1 
OfrsfJTrttishii <1 1 1 

VigjUnliln a m 72 H 
Fried potatoes (prc-fried, oven baked. 13 40 61 27 

French fries) 
Sate* 11 35 SO 22 
veajHsnasa, QBMT OOOBBO 11 26 36 It 
Veejstsefe soup 6 14 6 
PkUu 3 1 1 

> In MM* 



Exhibit 2.24 
(c 

MMdb Hah Al 

F—4 GnwffFmod r,.ni„. ofScbMh 

drips 
Other sacks 
Popcorn 
Nuts and teeth, trail mix 

Yap* 

24 
16 
IS 
9 
3 

9 

a 
57 
37 
20 
10 

24 

71 
69 
42 
29 
14 

4f 

39 
32 
24 
14 
6 . 

17 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 385 325 326 1.036 

Nnn dQuJC lOOuL SUCH 4V QnWvGBBHVQ OnflKft. OWH CflDuVN ■DO «*WkT IvTT. W CQQMQCTOQ fOOOV OV 
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Aside from neflc, the most common a la carte offering! were juice(44%ofsdicek);ooclri«(41%); 
mixed dishes (including pizza) (39%); ice cream (36%); grain moducts nch as crackers, granola ban, 
and pretzels (33%); flesh fruit and mack chips (32% each); juice drinks (30%); bread, rolls, and bagels 
(27%); baked deaaects aoch aa cakes, cupcakes and brownies (27%); and French fries and other potato 

1(27%). 

Atiaeaji MA %A\8m^BJu4u an aaat <f^nM«^^ DahUAntaaah MWMefpv vwimuj • »■ »#«rtw miiiiui 

On average, a to carts ssJes in NSLP schools generated $913 per 1,000 students dwing a typical week in 
SY 1998-99 (Exhibit 2.25).12 There was considerable variation in a la carte revenue across school 
types. Average weekly tain fesekanentary schools ($375) was roughryooe-fifm that of niiddfe schools 
($1,760) and Ugh schools ($ 1.9S5). 

A la cam revenue was also affected by the nature of the a to cart* sak»m the ecoool Schools that sold 
non-USDA finds stiicUy a la carts took in roughly four tunes more a la carte revenue par weak than 
schools in which a la carte sales were laintod to purhase of individual aasajansaaaj of the USDA- 
iciinbursable meal ($1,276 per 1,000 students versus $325 per 1,000 students). 

In addition, the relative poverty level of the student population, measured by the percentage of students 
approved for free and reduced-price meals, was nmrsely related to weekh/a to cart* revenue. Weeldya 
la carte revenue in schools with relatively rew townncome students 
tour tanas that of schools with ugh concentrations (75 percent or more) of low-income students ($1,282 
versns$300). This pattern is also reflected in the variation in a to corf* revenue seen m schools that did 
and did not offer the SBPand, to a lesser extent, m tcbooU that did and did not save suburban 
populations. Schools mat peered the SBPand urban and rural schools tended to have hyhor 
concersxaooos ot low-mcome stuueuu man scnoois mat aw not oner me star ana suouroan scnoois. 

Weekly a la cam revenue was inversely related to overaDNSLPparticipst^ A 
comparison of average weekly a la carte sales fwojuartitoofoveraUNSIJ* participation 
revenue ranged from a low of $383 among schools where mean daily NSLP patUupation was 73 percent 
or gags to $2,135 among schools where pmrtkipe)bnTMamttka»l!bm36peto6Bt. This negative 
marmnsmp was contra cin across an scnooi types. 

Prk^ aMhods Used for a to Carte Foods 

ar A arrectors were asKea aoout strategies used to set prices tor a la carte tooos. i nree speanc 
tustegiet—— group pneiug. actual pricing, and foodoostperreraagemarkup-—were astodabout 
directly. According to SFA directors, the method most often used to prk* a to cart* foods was group 
pricing or the practice of assigning a standard price to all similar foods (e.g., all snack chips, all 
beverages or all cookies). (See Exhibit 127.) Almost three-quarters of directors in SFAs whereato 
carte sales were lepotled sadicatrid that this pricing method was used. A roughly equivalent percentage 
of SFAdnectore (71%) reportedly of m actual prkmgm^^ Actual pricing may be used to 

12  OahssiasasanamssjasanltasfrtsaUfc 
I pw 1,000 andean ussaflon SFA aassaas' npomof toad stssaatassssaMBtiBiM 
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Average almCmrit Sales by Selected School Gaaracterisrks 

Schools 
fVUOQK 

Schools 
High 

flchaojj 
Al 

< rfc.nl> 

Characteristic WeeUy a fa CM Sales per MOOS 

Afl Schools $375 $1,760 $1,985 $913 

Type of a fa Carte Program 

Non-USDA items available $554 $1,939 $2,164 $1,276 

USDA-reimbunable items only 217 861 922 325 

rerccBK 01 anioe«s Approved ror rree 

25 percent or less $475 $2,150 $2^87 $U82 

26-50 portent 297 1,123 1,422 612 

51-74 percent 371 2^47 818 682 

75 percent or more 234 655 444 300 

USDA Programs Offered 

NSLPooJy $521 $2,094 $2,503 $1,261 

NSLPandSBP 339 1,663 $1,789 815 

Q        HjType 

Urban $225 $1,933 $1,895 $822 

Suburban 437 1,832 2,139 1,036 

Rural 404 1,187 1,760 756 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 323 288 290 901 

Note:      Exhibit mdudei ooJy echo* for which the cafekm meoefer provided nfbnnehon on weekly «J* 
sad the SFA MM wmphtod tarter 

sounw  1iilsjsjisjfcsMs»ofs1m*8sMae^ 
triftoom interview with panto SFA draton, Fel 1991 Sam* 1999. 
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ExMb*2J* 

NSLP FartkhjNrtkMRate»adWosld>«faCW<rS»Jss 

WosUy 

57% 

57-70% 

71-11% 

82-100% 

$456 

491 

2S0 

367 

Number of Schools (Uuwuglwul) 305 

MkJdk Schools 

Lew than 38% 

31-55% 

56-71% 

72-100% 

$2,894 

1,929 

1,150 

826 

High Schools 

Lew than 21% 

21-35% 

36-54% 

55-100% 

J&L 

$2,422 

2^46 

2^18 

1,031 

AJSchoob 

Lois than 36% 

36-55% 

56-72% 

73-100% 

JSL 

$2,135 

1,141 

682 

383 

Number oi Schools (Unwwahiwl) 874 

onJy ■choota that mlm 

for«chidwoltypt. 

foooiaod for wtuct) 

(wwldyaiflcarn 
pufafcSFA directors (< 

iX Fall 199S-Spring 1999. 

o7 Food Santo InNSLPPuMfe 



Ueed to Set Prices for mlaCmte Foods 

iff 
SFA$ 

73% 

71 

Food coot porcentifc votAafr                                                                                  44 

Other •__ 

Numba of SFA« (Unweighted) 370 

1 TWMMf>wiiiM^Mdto«lin^frinifa,fcriiii«|li,^wf^Mw»ioid<fc»i 
I MOUM an aMtfteai 

moM m ONRnma (7y ooMKMnag ■■ OOKS at miyng, proaucng ana nraag aw KXXL 

1 Prkmw | hilbyaddJ^th»wnM|wirw^iiiMilfeptewwyfcodilea. 

NOME     ExJ.W«ck*J«ooJy SFA.th*r^or*dU«o<.kc^r foodi.ooewma 

8PA» nay aw 0ww flue oo> pricey nwtwdfcr a ii—«ifcodi. 

Source;   Wwjfated Hbaktcm of dtf» Iran « tntculMn ■— .i»»wt public SFA diraotora, Fall 199S - Sprkg 1999. 
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the meat appropriate group price. Use of a ilHMitro markup wit Much lew common, used i 
thmhelfofthe SFAs m which a la enr* si* » were reported 

Use of Foods from Commercial Vendors 

HSU schools may offer foods An Daoooal fast-food veodon such as McDonaJd'i, Pun Hut, 
Domno's,SiaVway and Taco Boll, or ftannk local notion. These commercial or Tjanded" foods 
may be served as part of a USDA.-re«ujbu™*k me^, M m a/a carte item or botk Foods are sxnerauy 
oanfrafcdtosdnxilspwuModasdiosdywssrm 

m SY199J-99, fewer man Mo of every 10 NSLP schools uaed focdifrca commercial vaaden at knoh 
vexmon L.L*).    Mioaie scnoots ma num acnooti usea onmaea roods more wen man enmenuay 
schools (30-31% of miaYfe schoolsandhightdioob verru. BSc^cieinertjry «J»oii) Schools** 
cap use onmea roooa were somewnat mmc moery to memoe tnese iooos m reunpursaiHc meats 
than to restrict them to a la cartt purchases. The general pattern of me of coramernalry vended fbode 
wa mnilar for breakfast ana hmefa. No difiereuoes were detected in the use of branded foods among 
schools using different mean 0m^0lm**htKt*t4*&lHl§iW&&WAimWHKb 

SFA chrwtors for almost ban of the schools that served branded mods as part of a i 
reported that one or more of the food items required s modification or irforiiailahon to meet USDA's 

i for remibursement (data not shown). 

Use of Food Service Management Companies 

: (data not shown). Theremammg I2perceotof SFAs contracted wim a focri service 
(FSMQ to operate one or more aspects of the food service profram in one or 

nan schools. 

Pnactions contracted to FSMCs may be performed scinry by the r'SMC or be shared betwem 
and the SFA. In addition, SFAs may retain sole rcsrxmsibdity t«seieairfi^xctsc^tlK Jcodserv« 
operation. Directors in SFAs where FSMCs were used were asked to delmeate the drvision ex" labor 

i SFA sndreMCstafffors variety of food service tanks. Results are tabulated in Exhibit 2.29. 

In SY 1991-99, FSMCs wars moat often ajajpaf fhU rcerxmsibility for rnenu j 
Apunw meanly 70 percent of SFAs that contracted with FSMCs fufly rtnliySnrt menu 

13  TWtfi>riragiiiinMi'i*ahsjiiiaM>WiuiMaiiiifciiirfiiulinMiila«i 
Si  .illill!»yS»aAO«8Y 1995^6. ThtfitiidyfaiMidttenpcrantof'icboobor&r^btaixled 

Imeneatlsaoslleaifaammensfrsa 
97. ■aasasaWa^aaannawaalaaalsifaiaatssfiw^ 

icfSwtwosiii rlwi 
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Mkfcfte       High 

MeeVUseefFoodFresa 

AI 

Not and 

Used fix both rennbursable tod a la cartt 

17% 

Usod for a la cartt lunches only 

UNO KX IcuDOUTUDie IUUCOCS, a Ml Curl* UDCOBI 

not offered 

Used fix ieuuboresble lunches but not fix a la 
cart* lunches 

70% 

11 

13 

69% 

14 

12 

•1% 

Number of Schools (Uowfsghtnrt) 409 349 331 1.109 

Not used 

Used fix both Hsiidmislisfi sod o la cartt 
•    «* - oresKiasts 

Used fix a & cart* bresMasts only 

Used fix reimbursable bresirfssts; a la cartt 
breakfasts not offered 

Used fix reunbursable breakfasts but not for c la 

M% 71% 71% 

11 

15 

11 

13 

13% 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 332 2SI 263 853 

1 JsiSi*«»iBlnriwi*MMcDo«>idyPimH^nnBMn't,9uNwy,T«ooB^.Miiiiii1iiliiil 

NOSK     CuTsjSJSSSSJ act—to 100 SO—| 

SFA«mk*a,NI 1991-flBrist 1999. 

■> NSLP PubSjc 



DMdom 9tWtm»mAmj m STAi that Uac F-d Scrrice 

UcaaafBaapeaaa^ far Major Food Strrk«Taita afSTAi 

SFA 33% 
FSMC 21 
Shared 44 

Accounting andfinancial recordkeeping 
SFA It 
FSMC 22 

59 

PUmntng, 
SFA 21 
FSMC 71 
Shared t 

Preparing USDA-reimbursabU breakfasts 
SFA 22 
FSMC 39 
Shared 6 
Not applicable2 33 

Serving USDA-reimbursabU breakfasts 
SFA 29 
FSMC 32 

7 
33 

Preparing USDA-rtimbursabU lunches 
SFA 39 
FSMC 47 

14 

Serving USDA-rtimbursabU lunches 
SFA 52 
FSMC 36 

12 

Providing a la carte service 
SFA 35 
FSMC 40 

wot appucaoMi 

of Food Sorvto* Program* in NSU> PuMc ftchooto «1 



EiMUtlB 
(ccataned) 

UcMflfRMpoMbOty for Major Food Service Tooki of SFA. 

Profiting equipment for food prepiUullon 
SFA 5SS 
FSMC 9 
Stand 36 

Cafeteria cleanup 
SFA 63 
FSMC 10 
Stared 27 

Purchasing food 
SFA 22 
FSMC 69 
Stared 9 

Making arrangements for using donated commodities 
SFA 20 
FSMC 34 
Stared 26 

Selling lunch tickets and collecting lunch money 
SFA 47 
FSMC 37 
Stared 16 

Number of SFAt (Unweighted) 51 

1 laoiudMSFAsAMuMa&odMrvkxiMmtHiMatooinianybutdonalMr wUSDA iiiiiliiiiiilili foMMfol 
2 Tuition ITfli tmt iw ■ tinil wnini —p—1 IIIIIMJ X iln mil nflh ■ li uo» m miiwio*. 

matofalSFAt. • 
i awy «M an to 1001 

WMttMmM of<kfc from tlriicfcooti^iw* wife pulfa SFA fcictoi. Fa 199e.atwpt 1999. 
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nkmifimtiinmmwm Miinilyoonlric»dtoFSMC«w« *** wilhtfatco—aodjty 
h son tha kalf of SFAs «*h FSMCs, contracton won toWy vnpoMMt fcr 

■*i^mMp«lifcrMi^ilnB<iilrnimriil/fi)od>iiWSLPMdSBPi 

iowr«fckhSFA» iwartlidytortt^MrayMibaityiDcb^iftu md iiiAtohi 
<JIWiy «Q |MtJVMaBg inO Wp^WMBi fWiMIWi K» MOQ pWpwwIOP.  riMl^S Htlt BVOtVMID aCOOOOuQ| 

fts fraction was teed )$m9M4 JMJ^wiwtiitippp—lBMfWll 'nil 

—d 33 porr nrt aoinlamori into uiuaoftflily. 
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Chapter Three 
Characteristics of Lunches Served in Public NSLP 
Schools 

oaths 
SY1991-99. 

relative fat ixitnf of meals served. 

of Iunch» served mpiftcicNSLP 
on the types of food cfsved, the manner of 

to 

oflunchea-by! 

It it onportant to 
SNDA-I study. As described batow, the isanlli pnwttiil to 
analysis. The SNDA-I study used an unweighted analysis. A 
aKorporata^octiyarabteBnaiytisofSNDA41<iBtatis 

aSti 
of SNDA-I and SNDA-&* data, 

Overview of the Analysis 

SB 

Awei 

actually include in the 
mtalstrvtd to or 

baaed on a wtithttd aa^ma^saa* asw aa ^rw»»»w^^^ 

IIXXD aVl 

nonets but the 
Assuch,a 

iactusitooa 

regulations reqnat use of a » »- ■    r. .11 men menus ana, sor scnooai 

AlaSa%— ■ isVmiiliaw»t»i ■■eriMWiif iiiiiisicfNUrRlfUDSsc«lware(Lundu3yieSyatems 
hit)sndthetnirdrofcaa8ofUSDA,sChiklNiitrtoM For each daily menu, a 

: was computed for calories and aO taiget nutrients. Daily averages were then totaled 

BBM rio« nfcraatoa oa I 

asd to ananas sssMsaasM 
ofnastoswi Iilimiiililj fcr 

2     Tb.CN AeteflMtwaMt >aaaajpts|iaaaai MOT, fa «»oda»iric» «*<*»■» 

3     Enoa • CH-3. tothcvtnionoftbi 



iiMihUiiMiinl4 Weakly siiiaass PWHiiiwwHorwo wtiof 

Nntiisnl staniai ds dafnsi' hi NBLf rns^lssieus: the percentage of the RDA provided 
for cwnH, protean, vMamani A and C, nlrinra, MOB MM the percentage of calories from 
total fit and saturated fit 

Natiaual Research Casual (NRQ rt ts—rndatioas: nutncDt.fcrwb.iNSU> 

Number and Type* of Food Offered and Served to Students 

N*tmm*m*M&wHbbG^^towk4t§^dkmAwimKmimmi*m. Therefore, 
besorecfjwhwui^ dam on the average Dutriem content of school hatches, it is useful to have some 
inn jiniin MiitwntMwm twt mmnummfimtmirm na mnnwmnm m*mt *n MttnmMm mil aSOUl 

F.rhibct 3.1 providai information on the relative level of choice offered to atudenti electing to eat an 
NSLPnaoaL The exhibit ihows the percentage of daityNSLP mtma that offered varwus iwmbors of 
options fjaji ajgjB muni ifn c stnajii m* Asshowa, nearly aD NSLP menu* provictod students with 
the opportunity to select a specific type of milk: more than 95 percent of all daily NSLP menus included 
two or more types of milk. The median number of mdkopGona, both on a daily basis and across a' 

Wahranjart to «m^, winding onniran^ 
i a notabss difleisuua between means oobred m easnMutaiy schools and those offered si 

Mow thsnone^hudcfoletnBntary school mn Such 
fixed menus were much less common in secondary schools: only 15 percent of secondary school menus 
were bunted to one entree. At the other and of the spertnan, only are percent of elementary school 

I to 32i 

aasuasfaaupaiiajai 
■NrSMBfcraaohifaiymmi. BlwM|wiuuarfiJMiU|se<iarfiwuiuaah^aa>aofi 
of ill iililocunriifrililf) mm TmrmM*Vn***4*ilahm*y*,mdomrmm*po*M**fiM 

ana. Hi I inif i i rthauBBBuhaaw asses) aiaau>a^aa>a»aBB»HaBuaB«Ma^afa^afaali 

3    IJuwamaaaistajBii tteimoi^VSlJmmn«m^^^tmth^ltmanbmtuomi«mumi 
Hatwtinl aunia jSasssnsjsisni Mtaua SMBSS ■antNSMPmdAWsaiPawMt 

istsassasjatnia, 
cfBMfeo*amd—a|iausi. Tam.dwtiiwr ■»! asssnsasusslsswlli 
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ffimfcrj Al 
Seta* ScM Scatca 

w*n*mmm**m*mwm 
1 4% 2% 4% 
2 35 30 34 
3 3* 3t si 
4 era 23 30 27 

nlltmtptrday 3 3 3 
nmmbtrofifftrtmtttmtptrwttkf 3 3 3 

1 33% 15% 2t% 
2-3 44 34 40 
4-5 17 1* It 
6ora 5 32 14 

nlttmtptrdmy 2 4 3 
■ MwirofmffitMM itnu ptrwxr t 10 10 

K# iM flilnifVajaaaiOaai ■*»»»* 
No BO naa2 43% 25% 37% 
3-4 M 36 37 
5-7 17 

ML 

26 21 
Sara 2 13 6 

• taifir^ 3 4 3 
■ MHMT ofmfftttwt ittwu ptr Mtr 12 12 12 
»*■»■*! riMMflwiiiiOamri 1 par Bay4 

NOH 45% 41% 44% 

1 42 40 41 
2 11 15 13 
3 era 1 5 3 

ifem/wr*? 1 1 1 
i nwr ofdtfitmi ittwu ptr vwr 3 3 3 



3.1 

AM 

i O0MWI MM-Day 

ooH 62% 64% 

1 30 33 31 
2 arson 4 5 S 

0 0 0 

utflfrmUmmpirwV 2 2 2 

NimbcrtfDwjrl*«» (Unsifted) 1.948 3,304 5,252 

>*■*■ ofSdtoobflliiiii^Mi Q 398 677 1,075 

OM/tOMSOlt OWE pVDVMM MM IMMbOl IW nVIMyL 

t IMMMMMIM 
1 FnMiMd 
4  (Mk«M*MliMM4kMMMl«k 

Note      ftfcH ininM 1 ■ot—MlOOi 

MJ— MHfaroM<MMbti»MB%MBtii 1998 Md Ifcy 1999. 

MPuMcNSLPSchoote 



The inofisfi railing of daily entree choices in eiancntary school tnenui w two, compared to four for 
secondary schools. The median nuiubct of driiereut cutrtes offered over the course of a week was eight 
for elementary schools and 10 for secondary schools. These data indicate that schools tended to repeat 
some entreat during das week. 

A similar pattern was noted for fruit and vegetable choices. Roighlytwo-thinisofallNSLP menus 
offered more nun the two nut end/or vegetable choices required under the food-based menu p>——*g 
systems. More than one-quarter of all menus included five or more fruii and/or vegetabfe choices. The 
availability of choice among fruits and vegetables and the numba of optioro offered were bom greeta m 
secondary sdsool menus man m elements^ school menus. 

Ova-all, the median number erf different fruit and vegetabk choices offered was three per day and 12 per 
week, indicating that both elementary scfacou and secondly schoc4s offered seme frufc 
more than once during a typical school week 

In both elementary schools and secondary schools, roughly forty percent of daily menus offered breads or 
grains only in combination sjsjasjaj (e.g., bread in sandwiches, crusts on pizza, pasta in tuegjietli or 
lasagne). Roughly the same percentage of schools offered one separate bread/grain item. Amore 
extensive array of choices in this group was relatively rare. Only 16 percent of all dairy menus inchicbd 
two or more separate bread/gram choices. 

Finally, desserts were offered in 36 percent of all dairy menus. Desserts were offered with about the 
same frequency in elementary and secondary school menus. 

Foods Most Frequarrtty Included in NSLP Menus 

To obtain more detailed information on the types erf food offered in NSLP meals, menu items were 
classified into one of seven major food groups — milk; fruit and juice; vegetables; combination entrees; 
seps>smnieata/meet alternates (notpart a£*cajfa*rimatim);»epm*tpuaM/bimd»(uatvmtati 
f irenninajtion entree); and other menu items (foods not counted" toward any of the requirements in the 
food-based meal patterns). Foods were further classified into one of 81 different minor food groups. 
(The full food classification scheme is shown in Exhibit E.6.) Exhibit 3.2 shows the percentage of dairy 

US Wl WutCu C9CQ i       Of 1000 8TQUD BjypCmXPCl    X*0T GSSC 01 DsTCSCOUKlOO    nff CX UPH U D3   ITftfl to ITUllOf 

food grc«r>s that were offered mat least frverxrxxrt 

NotowuiUiy findings are suiiauaiized below: 

• The type of milk mctf frequently offered in NSLP menus was flavored 1% milk. More than 
two-thirds of all dairy lunch menus included flavored 1% milk. The next most commonly 
offered milks were 1%, whole and 2%, all unflavorecL 

• Almost ninety percent of allNSLP menus included at least one fhut or juice. Cannedfruit 
was offered more often than either fresh fruit or juice. Canned fruit was offered in more than 
half of all dairy menus in both elementary and secondary schools. Fresh fruit was offered in 
41 percent of all menus. Secondary school menus included fresh fruit more often man 
elementary school menus (50% versus 36%) 

ofLunch«*8«rv«d in PubfeNSLP Schools 



Foods Most 

32 

Offered- 

"=r   *z?    JL 
Maassi hi Which Ift» W» Offend 

Mft 199% ISW7* ltt% 
1% flavored 65 71 67 
Wunflavored 52 54 S3 

Whole unflavored SO 50 SO 

2% unflavored 49 50 49 

HMHNHf 35 42 37 

Sto flavored1 
16 20 17 

2H flavored 14 7 11 
Mts sad Moss •7% tt% tt% 

CwnortniBt 56 54 56 
Fresh fruit 36 SO 41 
Fufl-streoflh cttrus joke 13 17 14 

FuD-streagmrcoHatrus juice 13 IS 14 

FfocB fruit or jutoe 7 5 6 

Vegetsftfes 94% 9t% 95% 

Cooked wgotsbks (other Ann 
potatoes sod French fries) 

41 49 44 

Oreen salads (other than entree salads) 2t 44 33 
Oven-fried French friea^potato products It 30 22 

Potatoes other than French friea or 
aanilar potato prcducta 

21 26 22 

Raw vegetable* other than green 
salads or kttnoe andAor tomato 

14 It 16 

Lettuce andfcr tomato2 7 13 9 

LflfflMS t 9 t 
Deep-fried French fries/potato products 3 IS 7 

Other (noo-green) salads 6 t 7 

Other vegetable Hems (soups, mixed 
casseroles) 

4 t 5 
» 

99% 96% 92% 

Sandwiches made with cheese md/or 
cold cots 

20 3t 26 

Hamburgers and similar beeflpork naidwir rw i 16 32 22 

Peanut butler sandwiches 25 14 21 
Bdsajoaa>-aQ*t0 tsttfscs 15 26 19 

in PuMfeNSLP Schools 



(continued) 

ScbaaJa •sr Al 

P.. ,.-■,. sfDaaTy MamsfcaWUealfc anWaaOffand 

(oononMo) 

Pizza with meat 11% 33% 19% 
Chefs salad and other salad plate* 16 24 19 
Yiiik without meat 12 24 16 
Hot dogs/corn dogs/nulir sausage products IS If 16 
Cheeseburgers id similar beefipork 

sandwiches 
t 29 15 

Pssta-beaed dishes 13 16 14 
Sandwiches made with lean meat or 

poultry (DO cheese) 
t 22 13 

Sandwiches made with breaded snd/or fried 
meat^xmhry/nah (no cheese) 

t 21 12 

Salad bare 5 21 U 
wtuor mnooo uUDes/comDmsDons 9 12 10 
Sandwiches made with msyrwisise- 

baaed salads (no cheese) 
7 U t 

Other food bars/bag lunches 6 10 1 
Maasa/Maat AUstmasas (mot part at a 

□rcsded Mif T[TII nuasjets/patnes/stmilsr 
prodocts 

31% 37% 33% 

11 16 13 

Other breaded or fried inaalfooiihryffish 1 10 9 
Plain (not breaded or fried) n*at/poultry/fish 7 9 t 

Crahittraa.il (—t nart ef a riMtihaHaa) 

Bread, rolls, bagels, other plain breads 

55% 69% 56% 

29 35 31 
Creckzrsrtisrd pretzels U 14 12 
MM 6 9 7 

higher-fist breads/bread alternates 
t 10 9 

Pasta 4 5 4 

c4Lum^torvadinPiiMk:N8LPSc*ooia 71 



ExU*3J 
(continued) 

l^c-Ug^D^ MMMfaWM* ta WasOSsnd 

42% 48% 44% 
19 19 19 
12 13 12 

7 10 8 
S 9 7 
S 5 5 

Thtaidc—1i 
Other desserts (noo-fruited gelatin, 

pudding, ice cream) 

Fruit drinks/sdes 

Dessert items tost include1 fruit or juice 

Snick corps 

Number of Dsily Menus (Unweighted) 1.948 

398 

3304 

677 

5.252 

1.075 

1 hetedtsHpsresatmiDL 

' Lsttaos sad/or 
or 

M» 

Food* that do not contribute to undying ths matl patterM for the Srsriitw'wJ or 

■ipncamleaodwioh. 

Noise   mmikialM*1lmm*Mmmmit**k*lt<mfmtm*mmmtai*kmm»lrit*M*mL 
SssBihMtR6fcrsili>iiiaMstiugoflliMiiiioltiiiiiBow 

Source:    Wovjotod tafauktioni of menu data for i 1998 sod ftfsy 1999. 
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•    Ataort all NSLP menus included one or more vegetable!. The moat common offerings were 
contarl iwantahka, mi h»hng French jjas and other types of potatoos (44% of aB dally 
mean); followed by man salads (33%); oven-fried French fhea (22%); potatoea other than 

and lettuce and tomato) (16%). Green salads were offered more often in secondary school 
i than k rlwaWaiy achod menus (44% versos 2t%). 

Deep-fried French fries were rare, overall, appearing in onhy seven percent of all dairy 
menus. UlMt4mptbifM&1tomitcmm*^hmmalKfa6mk(\9% 
3%). 

There were notable differences between denmnlaiy and secondary school menus in the 
freojwicy with which various nines were oflered. In elementary schools, the most 
frequently offend ssjajaaj were peanut butter sandwiches (25%); sandwiches made with 
cheese and/or cold cuts (20%); hamburgers and sanilar beef/pork sandwiches (excludmg 
cheeseburger!) (16%); Chefs sslad and other salad plates (16%); Mexican-style. 
sud»mtacos,bnrri»oeandnadK>s(15%);andbotdogs,cora 
products (15%). b secondary schools, the lending entree offerings were sandwiches made 
with cheese and/or cold cuts (38%); pizza with meat (33%); hamburaen and sknilar 
boeffoork sandwiches (32%Xtlau»8tjia^ 
Mexican-style entrees (26%). 

About one sa every four ohiimdaiy school lunch menus mrinded a peanut butter sandwich 
and about one ui every three eccondary school lunch maaaisyhided a sandwich sasna with 
cheese andVor cold cuts, pizza with meat or a hamburger or i 
(without cheeseX 

oppo^toseosrateiiieats^ieatslternstes. Only s third of all daily NSLP menus included 
tepekifc tocMs or me*t uenuteeV The moft ootuuion ttcmt in this group were traded 
CADCJQCD flUfiflCtS. pfltuCS flDQ ttDUMT pTOuUCXS eaOQ OtuCT iVDCS 0» uvTCSQOQ Of 1 

poultry or fish. 

More than half of all daily NSLP menus offered gran* or bread that were ixx included in a 
combmatxn entree. These were mostoncn plain bread or rolls. 

More than 40 percent of all daily hatch oxnus offered iienu other than thoae included in the 
bacic meal component categories. Roughly one in five lunch menus included s baked dessert 
such as cookies, cake or browasss. Twelve percent mciudod otter deaserts such as ice cream, 
griahn (without fruit) or podding Eight percent of daily hmch menus mchided fruit drinks 
(not 100% juice) and five percent included snack chips. 

In Pubec NSU> Schooto 
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ID sasSanl to having the Ability to select ^pgdSj nodi witlau a genoral menu torn category, ilisfcitfs 
partaapetaag m the NSLP have vying levels of flexibility logauting the iinuinaau nombof of foods or 
items they are mjuued to take when selecting a meeL A program rule known at "Offer versus Serve" 
(OVS) is mandated fox ifiidenti in senior high scnooh and optional, at the dtecreUon of the local school 

i for students below the senior high level. Under OVS, students in schools that are using either the 
1 or enhanced fbod-bseed system to plan menus have the option to refuse up to two of the five 

food items that must be offered for lunch — milk, msetAneat alternate, bread or grain, and two servings 
of fruit, vegetables or fall-strength juice. Students in schools operating under NSMP or ANSMP i 
select an entree and may decline additional item(s), depending on die total TM tuber of atoms offered. 

The fact that students have more than a httk\Mihxkm<kxenian^vfoiMiu£Mkdm fax HSLP avals 
is a key driver in the recent movement toward use of weighted inmient analyses. AsExhibit3.3 
illustrates, studeuts do employ these freedoms. While milk was offered in every NSLP menu, nine 
percent of the lunches served to students did not mclnde a mflk. Milk was more commonly omitted in 
lunches served m secondary schools (16%) than in lunches served m elementary achools (6%). 

More than 20 percent of NSLP meals served to students did not mclnde the mniinaan two servings of 
fruit, vegetables or fall-strength juice ""gg***"** in both the traditional and enhanced food-based menu 
planning systems. Selection of lunches that included two or more servings of fruit, vegetables or juice 
oconied with somewhat greater frequency hi ekwnfnrary schools than in secondary schools (10% vajBsj 
74%). Finally, when an additional grain or bread product was available (other man those included in 
combination aajaaaj or served with specific menu items), these dens were omitted in about a quarter of 
the hmches served in elementary schools and more than a third of the huches served in secondary 
schools. 

Average Nutrient Content of Lunches Served to Students 

rhit section presents data on the average rajtrwit conttnl of luo^^ »crved to rtudertimSY 1998-99 
The nutrient content of the average lunch, as served, is compared to the NSLP nuti iuun standards and 
NRC recommendations described in Chapter One: 

•    Nutrient Content Relative to RDAs. Mean contribution to RDAs for calories, protein, 
vitamm A, vitamin C, calfiian and iron is evaluated in light of the standard defined for lunch 
(33%oftheRDA). 

f*ercentage of Calories from Total Fat and Saturated Fat The mean percentage of 
calories provided by each type of fat is compared to defined NSLP standards for total fiat 
(<30%) and saturated fat (< 10%). 

Cholesterol Sodium and Carbohydrate Content Mean cholesterol and sodum content 
arecxanpanritoNRCttccrnmrrriations. The standards used refk^c«e-4rurd of the NRC *s 
FoCOO QDQ ri\eviri    DO QJUiV* IDWC6.    1 DC D069D DCaTCCflldSOjC 01 CAiOrtCS If mi it C£rt*OQV^B9t£ UK 

compared to the NRC recommendation (> 55%). 
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Exhibit 3.3 

Characteristics of Laathes Served to Stadeats 

Seceadary Al 

Servedto 

Al 

mdudsd two or man flats mi/or vegetable*1 

IimhuVn teptntt grsn/brcad (when oamSf 

94% MM 91% 

100 100 100 

10 74 78 
76 65 72 

S3 63 76 
Nanber of 1^ Meant (Unweifhted) 1,948 3,304 5,252 

Number of SchooU(Unwa^b»ed) 398 677 1,075 

DOtiQdudKlin 

ot li rhi <i | in —fcsMJte 1— or 

Seam:  fM$M^Mm^mmmt^mmitmm^lmimtKmtmAk^mm9^K^mtmmiM9WtB. 
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With the exception of calories in secondary school hmchns, NSLP lunches served to students in SY 
1998—99 met or exceeded the standard of one-third of theRDA fix calories arid aH target lajtrients 

*3.4).« 

OB average, sanchos served to ttmsBDtt WPJ lu.irwa'rdfwiac. Kkwcf rtary school hatches, for example, 
provided an average of 35 percent of the RDA for calories while providaig more than 100 percent of the 
RDA for protein, more than 50 percent oftheRDAs for vitsnim A, vitamm C, and calcium and 44 
percent of the RDA for iron. 

i ne pan cm was siimiar ior sccoooary SCIJOOI nncnes, nowever, me leunve MHMinwanm to sn SKIMS 

dairy raatriont needs—ahrayi above the 33 percent RDA henr hinark—wit consistently lower. The 
only RDA standard that the average secondary school lunch did net satisfy WM fc 
Iiinrlwis served to stMssssl in secondary schools provided, on average, 30 nejajajj of the RDA fix 

I of 331 

Percentage of Schools Meeting RDA Suaukmb 
m addition to examining the mean nutrient content of lunches served to students, in i 
one-third RDA standard, the analysis assessed the percentage of individual schools that met standards for 
calories and key nutrients. The data indicate that satisfying the calorie standard, for secondary schools 
especially, poses the greatest challenge to schools. More than two-thkds (68%) of elementary schools 
mettheorie-thirdRDAstaridardfixcakries^ 
secondary schools (Exhibit 3.5). The drsmstk dilfaeuup between eleuientary achooh arid secondary 
schools is likely sftnbutable to both the greater calorie needs of older BWMBBBBI and the fact, as discussed 
above, mat secondary school students were more hkery than elementary school students to omit 
components of the offered NSLP meal (see Exhibit 3.3). 

ijuncnes sorvea to siiMrias m ail scnoon met tne one-uura KDA oencnmarK tor protem, wmen, as snown 
in Exhibit 3.4, was provided at levels above 100 rxicentofthefullRDAmtiiesvtxigeekineatary 
school lunch and close to two-thirds of the RDA in the average secondary school lunch.   LSSBBSSJI served 
inall or nearry ill elanentary schools satisfied the RDA stscidards fix vitannn A, <»lcium and iron. The 
only BBSIPSBS for which an appreciable sssssMI of elementary schools fell short of the one-third RDA 
benchmark was vitamm C. The average lunch served in about 15 percent of ehiiWny schools provktod 
less than one-third of the RDA fix vitamin C. 

With the exception of protem, secondary schools were less hkery than eJrrnrrtary schools to serve 
lunches that, on average, provicWorie-thiidcr more ofthe RDA (Exhibit 3.5). As noted above, factors 
iL^ «M^H*     in    it  i    Wni* #n   iLjg   ^^^*^«M   in nli i   1 ■    f^^m^^^^     ■      i ■ i ■ n I      -  -  -   ^ - ^      *   * i        S .         -I- -1   ,-,j*L    ^^ mu Qjn cdBnuuc io inis iiSHteru uivii iniG ■xesKv nuureux neeos oi oiucr smoeou countou TTIIII HI 

mcreased tendency to onut ofanrwHenrs of the ofibred NSLP mnch. The average hmch served in roughly 
15 to 20 percent of secondary schools provided k« tlum one-mirf of ^K RDAs fix vitarnm C Bid/or 

6 iMMMsas<ajswaas^ia<aMsis< 

7 IM^sisaassgwM^SMSSSSnaasMftJiitoMa^ 
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ExNNtS.4   LunchM8«rvwito8tudwitsin3Y19M^9ProvklMlMora 
than Ono-Third of tt» RDA, With tho Exertion of Calorics In 

Elementary School Lunches 

"8 

Socondaiy School Lunches 

120% 

100% 

80% a 
*    00% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

04% 

30% ■ 
54% 

43% 40% 
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Exhibit 3.5 

Sored t» Stwfaats Prerided Oae-Tkird or M*re *tfce RDA 

Afl 

VfcnmA 
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served in about a third of all aeecmdary schools fell short of the NSIJ> standard for vitiimn A. 
served m 40 peroaM of sefraHery eriaMb aw ehortc* the standard for nini. 

<tf Cartes frsm Ton* r^swdtsswsned Fat 

On avcneAhaxhm served to stiidentsmSYl^ 
pcnxx^o(cakxx*frcintortfMotimjnrtf*l(Exhiba3 6) Lunches served in elementary acfaoob 
j*inftion»vinAciosnrtoniBahngtto 
scnooa. un average, —cnes servea m elementary acnooia provtaoa ji percent ot caionea oom tat 
(compared to the standard ofno more than 30%). Lunches served m aecondary acbooia provided 
approximately 33 psronwl of calories DOB fist. 

ssturatod rat The averagelunch served in both types c/schoobprovKkdabout 12perantof caionc« 
front saturated fiat, onmpawd to the standard of less than 10 psjsjsjsj 

Although overall means for cakries from fct sad tmntedMtoBooodeimibbdttilfSLPttmtimd^fbi 
lunches served in some mdrviduai schools did ineet these standards. Lunches served in 21 percent of all 
1mB^9i*mbfmlMmam^&fmmt*t*&Btmto(]bUUtt.7). Thepercentage 
was 33 percent lower for secondary schools, at 14 percent Lunches served in 15 percent cfekr»entary 
schools and 13 percent of secondary schools net the standard for cslcrksfrcfn saturated 1st (kss than 
10%). 

On average, lunches served in SY1991-99 m both eknientary scheeb and seaiidary scboc4s sstislM 
the NRC recommeodatioB of no more than 100 mgottbbkttmA(9qmtkbltoia»4U^oi^VRC*» 
recommended daily maximum). (See Exhibit 3.8.) Indeed, lunches served in 98 percent of all schools 
met this standard (Exhibit A4). 

In contrast, the mean sodium content of hBth»m^iab(Afkmcttmywcbo6bmiieoouk^kbodi» 
exceeded tneNItCrerraiwirraha^ Ihe mean sodium 
content of lunches served in elementary »dK)ob wa* a^jproxinutf^ 57 pCTca< hijte thm the 
recommended level (1,259 mg versus < 800 mg). Lunches served in secondary schools exceeded the 
recommended level by 73 percent (1,382 mg versus < 800 mg). As the mean values suggest, lack of 
confonmty with the NRC wrrawiwi'jtim for sodiam content was widespread. Overall, hmchea served 
in only about one percent of all schools were cooiutoit with thu rmmMKttlatKm (Exhibit A 4)  Almost 
all of the schools that met this iwrawiwahirion were elementary schools. 

In conapahson to the NRC raecsannndation h^ more h^ 55 percent ofaflcslomoonie from 
carbohydrate, haxnm served m bom 
caloriea (Exhibit 3.8)  Lunches served m bom types of schools provided, cm avera^ roughry 50 percent 
of calones ■OB carbahydiate. This is not unexpected, given the percentage of calorira from fat— itis 
difficult to meet the inocannnsdshon firestorm from 



Exhibit 3,9    LlMChM SOTVOff to Students In SY1MS49 Did Not Moot N8LP 
for CoJortM From ret md Sotufond Fot 

Elomontwy School Lunchos 

<10% 
11.9% 

ToMF* 
■ MSLPSt«ndwd 
■ Etom*nt«y Schools 

florondiry School Luocltm 

<10% 
12.1% 

Total Ft! 
iNSLPStondwd 

iSocondory School* 



3.7 

a«t Carbohydrate fa A 

30.1-34.0% 
34.1-36.0% 
36.1-310% 
33.1-40.0% 
More than 40.0% 

41 34 39 
16 13 16 
12 15 13 
6 10 7 
5 9 6 

\ from Saturated Fat 

10.1-12.0% 

111-14.0% 

14.1-16.0% 
More than 16.0% 

Ptrccstage of Calorie* from Carbohydrate 
Lets than 45% 

45-55% 

33 

31 

13 
2 

7% 

76 

36 
36 

13 

2 

12% 

74 

37 

33 

13 

2 

9% 

75 

1                                                             H  H 
hhanboroi Schooh (Uowwahtod) 39S 677 1,075 

Note    llaHata! — rtoni NSLP1 ami Qtaal n> I hQcrNBC 
i aqr aot MB to 100 wmot 4M to ioanda«. 
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Exhibit 3.8 Lunches Served to Students Met the NRC Recommendation for 
Cholesterol but Did Not Meet Recommendations for Sodium or 
Calories From Carbohydrate 

100 

100 

e 

5100 

Cholesterol 

5100 

Cholesterol 

Elementary School Lunches 

1,600 55% 

1,600 

Sodium 

I NRC Recommendation 
I Elementary Schools 

Secondary School Lunches 

55% 

S? 

Sodium 

■ NRC Recommendation 
■Secondary Schools 

>55% 

Carbohydrate 

>55% 

Carbohydrate 
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calories from fiat Only 18 percent of elementary schools and 14 percent of secondary schools served 
lunches that were consistent with this recommendation (Exhibit 3.7). 

Average Nutrient Content of Lunches Served to Students, by Menu 
Planning Method 

As described in previous chapters, schools have a variety of menu planning options from which to 
choose: die traditional food-based menu planning system, the enhanced food-based menu planning 
system, NSMP, ANSMP and "any reasonable approach." To determine whether the choice of menu 
planning system influenced the nutrient content of lunches served to students, the mean nutrient content 
of lunches served in SY 1998-99 were compared on die basis of the menu planning system used. 
Because ANSMP was used in very few schools (a total of 20 schools in the unweighted sample), NSMP 
and ANSMP schools were combined for purposes of this analysis. Schools that reported using an 
alternative menu planning system (i.e., "any reasonable approach" — 36 schools in die unweighted 
sample) were not included in the comparisons. 

Statistical significance of differences between menu planning systems was tested using two-tailed 
Mests. Two comparisons were made: lunches served in schools using the traditional food-based menu 
planning syster, were compared to lunches served in schools using NSMP or ANSMP and to lunches 
served in schools using the enhanced food-based menu planning system. Because of the large number of 
Mests that were conducted simultaneously, a conservative cutoff was used to define statistical 
significance, thereby decreasing the likelihood of reporting chance findings. Only differences that were 
statistically significant at the one percent level (p < .01) or better are reported. 

With regard to meals served in schools that reported using NSMP or ANSMP, it is important to 
recognize that these computer-based menu planning systems may not have been fully implemented at die 
time data were collected Previous research has indicated that implementation of NSMP can be a lengthy 
and challenging process. In a USDA-sponsored demonstration of NSMP, 16 SFAs took anywhere from 
three to 33 months to implement NSMP, with an average time line of 19 months (Fox 1998). Because no 
information is available on the status of NSMP/ANSMP implementation at the time data were collected, 
the comparisons discussed in the following paragraphs should be interpreted as lower-bou" id estimates of 
differences between NSMP/ANSMP and the traditional food-based menu planning system. Moreover, 
the absence of differences cannot be interpreted as indicative of no effect in fully implemented 
NSMP/ANSMP schools. 

The data revealed relatively few differences in die average nutrient content of meals served in schools 
using the various menu planning options.* Among elementary schools, lunches served in NSMP/ 
ANSMP schools provided 34 percent of the RDA for calories compared to 36 percent of the RDA for 
schools that used the traditional food-based menu planning system (Exhibit 3.9). Lunches served in both 
types of schools satisfied the one-third RDA standard for calories. In addition, lunches served in 
elementary schools that used the enhanced food-based ream planning system provided, on a percentage 

8     Results for all schools combined and for middle schools and high schools separately ire shown in AppendixA. 
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Exhibit 3.9 

Mean Nutrient Profile of Lunches Served, by Menu Planning System, 
Compared to Nutrition Standards for NSLP Lunches and NRC Recommendations 

Elementary Schools 

Standard/ 
Recommendation 

Mean Planning System 

Traditional 
Food Bend 

NSMP/ 
ANSMP 

Enhanced 
Food-Based 

All 
Systemi 

Mean Percentage ofRDA WTm 
Total Calories 36% 34%* 36% 35% 

Protein m-^M; 107 102 106 105 

Vitamin A Im^M+Wm 67 63 72 67 

Vitamin C 61 56 60 59 

Calcium 58 57 58 58 

Iron 45 42 44 44 

Mean Percentage of Caloriei '   «£ 
Total Fat ■y:-*1VA^i 33.8% 32.5% 32.6% 33.1% 

Saturated Fat "i 12.4 11.7 11.5f 11.9 

Carbohydrate 50.8 51.9 51.8 51.4 

Mean Amount 

Cholesterol (mg) ■y&m^ :■■'.'. 67 63 63 65 

Sodium (mg) llll ! 1,294 1,228 1,255 1.259 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 155 108 122 398 

1   NRC recommendation, not NSLP standard 

Notes:      Data for NSMP and ANSMP were combined became of small sample size for ANSMP (7 schools). 

Data tor 13 schools that leportod use of some ether menu-planning system are not presented acpaiaa iy because of small sample 
size. These schools are included in the "All Systems" column. 

* Difference between means for traditional food-based system and NSMP/ANSMP is sUUsticalh/sigmficant at the .01 level 

t Difference between means for traditional and enhanced food-based systems is statistically significant at the .01 level. 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of meal and menu production data fororie week between September 1998 and May 1999 
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basis, fewer calories from saturated fat than lunches served in schools that used the traditional food- 
based system. However, because both estimates rounded to 12 percent, hinches so-ved in both types of 
schools failed to meet the NSLP standard of less than 10 percent of calories from saturated fat 

Among secondary schools, lunches served in schools that used the traditional food-based menu planning 
system provided, on a percentage basis, more calories from fat (35% versus 34%) and saturated fat (13% 
versus 12%) and fewer calories from carbohydrate (49% versus 51%), than lunches served in schools 
that used the enhanced food-based system (Exhibit 3.10). Although none of these differences affect 
conclusions about whether the average lunch met specific standards, the differences in means for the 
percentage of calories from fat, saturated fat and carbohydrate are worth noting because they moved 
schools in the enhanced food-based system group closer to each of the respective standards. 

The percentage of schools deemed to have met the various NSLP standards and NRC recommendations 
used in this analysis was also compared on the basis of menu planning method (Exhibits A.5 and A.6). 
The only significant difference detected was for calories among elementary schools  Elementary schools 
that used die traditional food-based menu planning system were more likely than elementary schools that 
used NSMP/ANSMP to meet the one-third RDA standard for calories (78% versus 55%). None of the 
differences for other nutrition standards were significant for elementary schools and no significant 
differences were noted for secondary schools. Thus, the type of menu planning system used did not 
significantly affect the likelihood that an individual school would meet the various nutrition standards. 

Characteristics of Low-Fat and Higher-Fat Lunches 

USDA is committed to lowering the fat content of school meals without reducing the amounts of other 
key nutrients provided to students. To address this concern, an analysis was undertaken to examine the 
impact of lowerlevels of fat on the overall nutrient profile of lunches served to students. The analysis 
also examined, in a general way, variations in menu offerings among schools in which the lunches served 
to students provided different levels of fat 

Schools were stratified into one of four groups based on the average percentage of calories from fat in 
lunches served to students: 

• Schools with low-fat lunches: Mean percentage of calories from fat was less than or equal 
to 30 percent (the NSLP standard); 

• Schools with moderate-fat lunches: Mean percentage of calories from fat ranged from 
more than 30 percent to 34 percent; 

• Schools with high-fat lunches: Mean percentage of calories from fat ranged from more 
than 34 percent to 38 percent; 

• Schools with highest-fat lunches: Mean percentage of calories from fat was more than 38 
percent. 
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Exhibit 3.10 

Mean Nutrient Profile of Lunches Served, by Menu Planning System, 
Compared to Nutrition Standards for NSLP Lunches and NRC Recommendations 

Secondary Schools 

Standard/ 
Recommendation 

Menu Planning System 

Traditional 
Food-Bated 

NSMP/ 
ANSMP 

Enhanced 
Food-Based 

AD 
Systems 

Mean Percentage of RD A 
^m^.mmmmpm-: 

Total Calories 
■: -.■'■'.y.-:\- 

30% 30% 30% 30% 

Protein 64 63 64 64 

Vitamin A 53% 42 41 48 43 

Vitamin C 52 56 55 54 

Calcium 33% 40 40 40 40 

Iron 35 35 34 35 

Mean Percentage of Calories 

Total Fat <30% 35.3% 34.2% 33.5%t 34.5% 

Saturated Fat <10% 12.5 12.0 11.7t 12.1 

Carbohydrate w**&. 49.0 50.3 51.1 tt 50.0 

Mean Amount ::: 

Cholesterol (mg) —&** 71 65 67 68 

Sodium (mg) .'m^/m^ 1,374 1392 1,392 1,382 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 282 175 197 677 

1  NRC recommendation, not NSLP standard 

Notes:      Data for NSMP and ANSMP were combined because of small sample size for ANSMP (13 schools). 

Data for 23 schools that reported use of some other rrKrnu pUrming system are rKrfpreseTited separately because of siTiall sampk 
■». These schools are included in the "All Systems" column. 

t     Difference between the traditional and enhanced food-based systems is statistically significant at the .01 level, 

ft   Difference between the traditional and enhanced food-based systems is statistically significant at the .001 level. 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Nineteen percent of all schools satisfied the NSLP standard of providing no more than 30 percent of 
calories from fat (Exhibit 3.7) and were thus included in the low-fat group. The largest group, the 
moderate-fat group, included 39 percent of all schools. Another 29 percent of schools fell into the high- 
fat group and 13 percent of schools were in the highest-fat group 

Average Nutrient Content of Lunches by Relative Fat Content 

With regard to calories and die key RDA nutrients, nutrient profiles for the average lunch offered in each 
type of school were very consistent. In virtually all cases, means for calories and key nutrients met or 
exceeded the one-third RDA standard defined for NSLP meals (Exhibit 3.11). The mean calorie level for 
schools in the high-fat group (32.4%) fell just short of this standard. These data indicate that decreased 
levels of fat in school lunches was not associated with notable decreases in the availability of calories or 
key nutrients. 

In fact, decreased levels of fat appear to be associated with other positive changes in school meals, 
namely, a smaller percentage of calories from saturated fat and a greater percentage of calories from 
carbohydrate. Among schools in the low-fat group, the overall mean for the percentage of calories from 
saturated fat (10%) was very close to the NSLP standard of less than 10 percent 

Foods Most Commonly Offered 

Exhibit 3.12 shows the relative frequency with which various food items were included in the menus 
offered by schools in the four relative-fat-content groups  The tabulations reflect the percentage of 
schools that offered the specific food or food group at least once per week. This analysis is meant to be 
descriptive — no statistical tests have been performed on the data. Because of small sample size* for 
some of the individual cells, readers should be cautious not to over-interpret the data  Patterns observed 
in the data provide some insight into menu planning practices that may influence the level of fat in school 
lunches but should not be interpreted as fully predictive   The percentage of calories from fat in the 
average meal served to students is influenced by the full array of menu offerings, and by students' food 
selection patterns, rather than by the availability of a single item or group of hems. 

Below, notable differences between menu offerings in schools in the low-fat and highest-fat groups are 
summarized Patterns observed for the moderate- and high-fat groups may or may not follow suit. 
Disparities reflect the fact that the relationship between menu offerings and relative fat content is not a 
simple linear relationship. The more consistent the relationship between a specific menu characteristic 
and relative fat content, the more important the characteristic is likely to be in determining the ultimate 
percentage of calories provided by fat 

• Milk: Schools in the low-fat group offered flavored milk that was made from 1% milk more 
often than schools in the highest-fat group. In addition, schools in the low-fat group offered 
whole milk and flavored milk made from 2% milk less often than schools in the highest-fat 
group. Schools in the low-fat group also offered flavored milk made with skim milk more 
often than schools in the highest-fat group. 

• Fruit and Juice: Schools in the low-fat group offered fresh fruit more often than schools in 
the highest-fat group. 
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Exhibit 3.11 

In Comparison to Higher-Fat Lunches, Low-Fat Lunches Provided 
Comparable Amounts of Calories and Key Nutrients 

Relative Amount of Fat in Average 
Lunch, as Served1 

Standard/ 
Recommendation Low Moderate High        Highest 

Mean Percentage of RDA 

Total Calories 

Protein 

Vitamin A 

Vitamin C 

Calcium 

Iron 

Mean Percentage of Calories 
from~. 

Total Fat 

Saturated Fat 

Carbohydrate 

Mean Amount 

Cholesterol (mg) 

Sodium (mg) 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 

34% 

94 

65 

70 

S3 

43 

34% 

93 

60 

57 

52 

42 

32% 

86 

56 

54 

50 

38 

206 527 200 

33% 

83 

52 

48 

49 

36 

28.2% 32.7% 36.4% 40.5% 

10.0 11.8 13.0 14.4 

56.4 51.7 47.9 44.4 

57 66 68 76 

1,275 1300 1,293 1363 

142 

1   Ixw-fkbetefined as iwmc« than 30 percent of calora 
more than 34 percent up to 38 percent; ind highest-fat as more than 38 percent. Schools in the low-fat group met the NSLP standard 
for the percentage of calories from fat 

1   NRC recommendation, not NSLP standard 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Exhibit 3.12 

Schools that Served Low-Fat Lunches Tended to Offer Certain Foods More 
Often than Schools that Served the Highest-Fat Lunches 

Relative Amount of Fat in 
Average Lunch, as Served1 

Lew Moderate High Hlghast 

Percentage of Scnoofe Offering Itetn at 
Least One* oar Weak 

Mk 
1% flavored 77% 70H 62% 65% 
1% unflavored 55 49 59 58 
2% unfavored 47 56 40 45 
Whole unfavored 37 52 53 61 
Skim unfavored2 32 39 47 26 
Slam flavored3 24 19 17 14 
2% flavored <1 12 21 14 

FruMi and Joke* 

Canned fruit 94 92 89 88 
Fresh fruit 80 76 76 55 
Full-strength citrus juice 24 23 18 22 
Full-strength non-citrus juice 21 24 21 25 
Frozen fruit or juice 20 23 21 19 

Vegetables 

Cooked vegetables (other than potatoes and 
French fries) 

96 89 84 83 

Potatoes other than French fries or SJMJBST 

potato products 
71 67 71 70 

Oven-fried French fries/potato products 63 58 63 63 

Green salads (other than entree salads) 54 75 75 75 
Raw vegetables other man green salads or 

lettuce and/or tomato 
44 47 45 41 

Legumes 21 38 25 37 

Other vegetable items (soups, mixed 
casseroles) 

21 17 21 18 

Lettuce and/or tomato3 14 23 22 29 

Other (non-green) salads 14 25 27 22 

Deep-fried French fries/potato products 8 12 20 28 
Combination Entree. 

Sandwiches made with cheese and/or 
cold cuts 

60 55 77 59 

Pasta-based dishes 59 60 46 45 
Hamburgers and similar beeffpork sandwiches 55 57 61 50 
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Exhibit 3.12 
(continued) 

Relative Amount of Fat in 
Average Lunch, as Served1 

Low Moderate Ugh Highest 

Combination Entrees (continued) 

Mexican-style entrees S2H 

Pizza without meat 46 

Pizza with meat 43 

Hot dogs/com dogs/similar sausage products 42 

Sandwiches made with breaded and/or fried 38 
meat/poultry tfish (no cheese) 

Sandwiches made with lean meat or 35 
poultry (no cheese) 

Other mixed dishes/combinations 

Peanut butter sandwiches 

Food bars (other than salad barsybag lunches 

Cheeseburgers and similar beef/pork 
sandwiches 

Chef s salad or other salad plate 

Sandwiches made with mayonnaise- 
based salads (no cheese) 

Salad bars 

Breakfast sandwiches 

Meats/Meat Alternate* (not part oi a coabinarJoo. entree) 

Breaded chicken nuggets/patues/similar 43 
products 

Other breaded or fried meat/poultry/fish 24 

Plain (not breaded or fried) meat/poultry/fi sh 36 

Meat/poultry/fish with mayonnaise or gravy 13 

Yogurt 3 

Sausage 1 

Grains/Breads (not part of a combination entree) 

Bread, rolls, bagels, other plain breads 75 

Crackers/hard pretzels 41 

Pre-buttered bread/rolls 13 

Rice 25 

Biscuits, combread, croissants, other 30 
higher-fat breads/bread alternates 

Pastries/muffins 14 

Pasta 9 

Pancakes/waffles/French toast 7 

53W 

47 

47 

51 

40 

32 

43 

31 

29 

11 

5 

3 

71 

32 

20 

28 

37 

15 

17 

2 

58% 

44 

53 

53 

49 

36 

49 

71H 

28 

61 

72 

28 

26 

31 35 34 29 

30 25 47 24 

22 9 11 9 

21 32 56 46 

19 27 36 19 

12 17 27 14 

7 10 21 18 

6 5 3 6 

55 

47 43 

25 32 

15 11 

4 4 

5 10 

67 65 

24 27 

11 10 

26 25 

23 33 

9 4 

16 22 

0 1 
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Exhibit 3.12 
(continued) 

Relative Amount of Fat in 
Average Lunch, u Served1 

Low Moderate High Highest 

Demits 

Baked desserts 57% 61% 49% 52% 

Other desserts (non-fruited gelatin, pudding. 45 45 22* 26 
icecream) 

Dessert items that include fruit or juice 30 26 15 21 

Other Mena Items4 

Snack chips 14 9 16 14 

Soups 13 10 4 7 

Fruit dhnks/ades 11 6 14 7 

Condiment*, Salad Dressings, and Spreads4 

Noii. dt/lowfat condiments 92 93 98 94 

Nonfat/lowfat salad dressings 38 38 36 17 

Higher-fat condiments 33 50 62 53 

Higher-fat spreads 31 24 37 24 

Nonfat/lowf at spreads 29 16 14 5 

Regular salad dressings 26 58 61 68 

Number of Daily Menus (Unweighted) 1,010 2,585 966 691 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 206 527 200 142 

1  Low-fat is defined as 30 percent or less of total calories from fit; moderate-fat u more than 30 percent up to 34 percent; high-fat as 
more than 34 percent up to 38 percent; and highest-fat as more than 38 percent   Schools in the low-fat group met the NSLP standard 
for the percentage of calories from fat 

1  Includes 1/2 percent milk. 

'   Lettuce and/or tomato offered is a vegetable choice for all students. Excludes leUuce and tomato included in prepared sandwiches or 
offered with ether prepared entrees. 

4 Foods that do not contribute to satisfying the meal patterns for the traditional or enhanced food-based menu planning systems. 

Note:        See Exhibit E.6 for a detailed listing of items included in each group 

Source:    Weighted tabulations of menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Vegetables: Schools in th«: highest-fat group offered cooked vegetables other than potatoes 
and French fries less often than schools in the low-fat group. Schools in the highest-fat 
group also offered deep-fried French fries much more often than schools in the low-fat 
group. Schools in the low-fat group offered legumes (most often baked beans cr retried 
beans) and green salads (most often accompanied by dressings) less often man schools in the 
highest-fat group. 

Combination Entrees and Separate Meats/Meat Alternates: In comparison to schools in 
the highest-fat group, schools in the low-fat group offered the following items less often — 
Mexican-style entrees; pizza with meat; hot dogs, corn dogs and similar sausage products; 
cheeseburgers, salad bars; and all types of breaded or fried meat, fish and poultry. Atthe 
same time, schools in the low-fat group offered pasta-based dishes; pizza without meat; and 
food bars and bag lunches more often than schools in the highest-fat group. 

Separate Breads/Grains: In comparison to the highest-fat group, schools in the low-fat 
group tended to offer bread/bread alternates outside of combination entrees more often. 
These hems may have been available to all students or offered with a particular combination 
entree or meat/meat alternate and were most often lower-fat bread options, e.g., plain bread 
and rolls and crackers or hard pretzels. Schools in the highest-fat group offered pasta-based 
side dishes (most often macaroni and cheese) more often than schools in the low-fat group. 

Desserts: Schools in the low-fat group offered all types of dessert more often than schools 
in the highest-fat group. This finding may seem counterintuitive but, depending on the 
characteristics of the menu and the dessert, desserts can decrease the percentage of calories 
provided by fat by increasing carbohydrate calories. 

Condiments, Salad Dressings and Spreads: Schools in the low-fat group offered nonfat 
and lowfat salad dressings and spreads more often than schools in the highest-fat group. At 
the same time, schools in the highest-fat group offered regular salad dressings and higher-fat 
condiments more often than schools in the low-fat group. 

Sources of Calories and Nutrients in NSLP Lunches as Served 

To provide information on the food sources of calories and key nutrients in NSLP lunches, menu items 
were classified into one of six major food groups — milk; fruit, juke and vegetables; combination 
entrees; separate meats/meat alternates (not part of a combination entree); separate grains/breads (not 
part of a combination entree), and other menu items  These major food groups were expanded to 26 
minor food groups. The percentage contribution of each major and minor food group to the calorie and 
nutrient content ofthe average lunch (as served) was then computed  Results are shown m Exhibit 3 13 
and major findings are summarized below. 
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Exhibit 3.13 

Sources of Calories and Nutrients in NSLP Lunches as Served 

Calorie* Protein Carbohydrate Fat Saturated Fat Sodium 
Food Groop/FoodO) Percentage Contribution tc Ave rajje Amount Served 

Mmc 
Whole milk 

Ixjwfal/rjonfat milks 

17.8% 
1.6 

16.2 

24.0% 
2.0 

22.0 

20.7% 
1.0 

19.7 

10.4% 
2.3 

8.1 

18.2% 
4.0 

14.1 

9.1% 
0.7 

8.5 

Fnritt, MM) VcgetablH 
Fruit/juice 

Vegetables 

16.6 
6.0 

10.6 

7.2 
1.1 

6.1 

25.0 
11.9 

13.1 

113 
0.7 

9.8 

M 
0.5 

7.5 

11.8 
0.3 

11.5 

Combination Entreei 
Hamburgers, 

cbecjebuiget's, similar 
sandwiches 

39J 
7.2 

50.5 
10.2 

2M 
4.6 

48.4 
9.3 

5L5 
10.6 

48.7 
6.9 

Hot dogs, com dogs, 
sausage products 

2.7 2.5 1.9 4.0 3.7 4.3 

Pizza 

Other sandwiches 

Chefs salad, salad bars, 
other food bars 

9.6 

88 

2.6 

11.7 

11.2 

3.2 

7.6 

6.7 

1.9 

11.3 

10.4 

3.3 

13.2 

10.1 

3.3 

12.2 

12.5 

3.4 

Mixed dishes1 
88 11.7 6.7 10.2 10.7 9.5 

Meat/Meat Alternates (not 
part of a combination —tree) 

Breaded/fried meat, 
poultry, fish2 

M 

4.2 

8.9 

6.2 

IS 

1.6 

8-5 

6.7 

14 

5.0 

63 

4.4 

Other meats/meat 
alternates 

\2 2.7 0.3 1.7 1.6 1.9 

Grama/Breads (not part of a 
combination entree) 

Bread, rolls, bagels, 
other plain breads 

8.2 

3.9 

5.1 

2.7 

vu 
5.4 

5J 

2.1 

33 

1.2 

7.7 

3.3 

Biscuits, combread, 
croissants, other 
higher-fat breads 

1.9 1.1 2.1 1.9 1.2 2.0 

Crackers/hard pretzels 0.6 0.3 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.8 
Pastries/muffins 0.6 0.3 0.8 0.5 0.3 0.4 
Pista/nce 1.1 0.7 1.3 0.9 0.8 1.3 
Pancakes, waffles, 

French toast 
0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 
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Exhibit 3.13 
(continued) 

Feed Grotip/Food(t) 
Calorie*     Protem     Carbohydrate Fat Saturated Fat       Sodium 

PerceetateCoartribntioa^Averat«Amo«at Served 

Other Meau Items' 123 43 
Desserts 5.8 2.0 

Snack Chips 0.4 0.1 

Fnrit drinks/ades 03 0.0 

Miscellaneous 1.1 1.2 

Ncofat/lowfat condiments 1.5 0.6 
sod spreads 

Nonfat/lowfat salad 0.4 0.1 
MP, ^^inffy 

Higher-fat condiments and 1.5 0.2 
spreads 

Regular salad dressings 1.1 0.0 

115 16.4 11J 16.4 
7.4 5.4 5.0 2.7 

03 0.6 0.4 03 

1.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

0.7 1.5 2.1 2.8 

23 0.9 03 7.9 

03 

0.1 

03 

0.6 

4.4 

2.9 

0.3 

2.2 

1.4 

1.0 

0.7 

1.0 
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Exhibit 3.13 
(continued) 

Choterterol Vitamin A Vitamin C 
Food Gronp/Fcodft) 

Calctam Iroa 
Percentage Contrinntton to Average Amo—t Served 

Mfe 
Whole milk • 

146% 
3.7 

30.0% 
1.4 

Lowfat/nonfat milk 10.8 28.6 

Fmiti, Jukes, Vegetables 
Fruit/juke 

2.1 
0.1 

41.4 
2.6 

Vegetables 2.0 38.8 

Combination Entree* 
Hamburgers, 

cheeseburgers, similar 
sandwiches 

57.6 
12.1 

20.0 
1.5 

Hot dogs, corn dogs, 
sausage pioducts 

4.2 0.2 

Pizza 8.8 5.6 

Other sandwiches 13.4 2.5 

Chefs salad, salad bars, 
other mod bars 

5.2 4.9 

Mixed dishes' 13.9 5.2 

Meat/Meat Alternate* (not 
part of a combination entree) 

Breaded/fried meat, 
poultry, fish2 

14.2 

10.2 

0J 

0.5 

Other meats/meat 
alternates 

4.0 0.3 

7.2% 
0.6 

6.6 

37.4 

29.5 

13.1 
0.8 

02 

1.4 

0.7 

3.4 

6.4 

0.4 

0.2 

0.3 

53.9% &6% 
4.6 0.2 

49.3 8.4 

5* 16J 
1.6 4.3 

4.0 12.5 

313 49.5 
42 10.4 

0.9 

13.0 

6.1 

2.1 

5.6 

1.0 

0.7 

0.3 

32 

11.1 

10.1 

2.9 

11.9 

43 

3.6 

1.4 

Grams/Breads (not part of i 
combination entree) 

Bread, rolls, bagels, 
other plain breads 

Biscuits, cornbread, 
croissants, other 
higher-fat breads 

Crackers/hard pretzels 

Pastries/muffins 

Pasta/rice 

Pancakes, waffles, 
French toast 

13 

0.2 

0.9 

0.0 

0.4 

0.6 

0.1 

1.4 

0.1 

0.5 

0.0 

0.1 

0.7 

0.0 

0.9 

0.0 

0.1 

0.0 

0.0 

0.7 

0.0 

X4 

1.6 

0.9 

0.1 

0.2 

0.6 

0.0 

12.1 

6.6 

2.4 

1.0 

0.8 

1.3 

0.1 
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Exhibit 3.13 

Cholesterol       VktamaA       VitammC Cakram Iron 
Food Gro*p/»ood(s) Perceatetfe CoetribarJoB to Average Amount Served 

Other Mono Items' 
Denote 

M 
42 

£4                  1L6 
2.5                  11 

43 
1.9 

i.1 
4.0 

Snack chips 0.0 0.0                   0.3 0.1 02 

Fruit drinks/ades 0.0 0.1                    4.8 0.2 02 

Miscellaneous 1.8 1.1                    1.1 1.3 1.1 

Nonfat/lcwfat condiments 
and spreads 

0.2 IJ                  3.0 0.6 12 

Nonfat/lowfat salad 
orcssinirs 

0.2 0.1                    0.0 0.1 0.0 

Higher-fat condiments and 
spreads 

1.4 0.9                   0.0 0.1 02 

Regular salad dressings 1.3 0.2                   0.0 0.1 0.1 

1 Includes Mexican-style entrees, pasts-based entree* and other mixtures (e.g., Sbepbenl'i pie, chih, quiche). 
1 Includes meat/fish/pouhry that is breaded, fried and/or prepared wim gravy or inayorinaise. 
1 Foods that do not contribute to satisfying the meal [>attf i in for the traditional or enhanced food-baaed menu 

Notes: See Exhibit E.6 uai a detailed listing of items includedm each grouo. 

Columns may not sum to 100 percent because of rounding. 
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Marts* 

The major source of calorics in NSLP lunches served in SY1998-99 was combination entrees, which 
provided about 40 percent of total calories. Major contributors included pizza; sandwiches; mixed 
dishes, and hamburgers, cheeseburgers and similar beef/pork sandwiches. Milk, primarily in the form of 
lowfat milks, made the second largest contribution to total calories (18%). Fruit, juice and vegetables 
contributed 17 percent of total calories; and other menu items, including desserts, salad dressings, 
condiments, spreads and other extras contributed more than 10 percent of total calories. Mostofthe 
calories in the latter group came from desserts (6%) and high-fat salad dressings, condiments and spreads 
(3%). 

Carbohydrate 

Combination entrees were also tac leading source of carbohydrate in school lunches (29%). Leading 
carbohydrate contributors in mis group included pizza, sandwiches and mixed dishes. Fruit, juice and 
vegetables were the second leading source of carbohydrate in school lunches (25%)  Roughly equivalent 
proportions of the total were contributed by fruit and juice and by vegetables. The third major 
contributor of carbohydrate in school lunches was milk (21%). 

Total Fat 

Almost half of the fat in school lunches served in SY1998-99 came from combination entrees. Major 
contributors mchidftd pizza, sandwiches and mixed dishes. Other menu items (items mat don't contribute 
to meeting meal pattern requirements) contributed roughly 16 percent of the fat in the average school 
lunch. Most of this fat was concentrated hi high-fat salad dressings, condirnenu and spreads (7%) and in 
desserts (5%). Fruit, vegetables and juice — as a group — contributed about 11 percent of total fat. 
Virtually all of this fat came from vegetables Additional analyses (not shown) documented that most of 
this fat was contributed by French fries and other processed potato products. 

Saturated Fat 

More than two-thirds of the saturated fat in school lunches was contributed by axnbmation entrees 
(52%) and by milk (18%). Other menu items contributed 12 percent of the saturated fat. Major 
contributors included high-fat salad dressings, condiments and spreads (4%) and desserts (5%). Separate 
meats and meat alternates, which were offered relatively infrequently (see Exhibit 3.2), contributed about 
seven percent of the saturated fat 

Sodium 

Together, combination entrees (49%) and other menu items (16%) accounted for 65 percent of the 
sodium in the -verage school lunch. Condiments, spreads and salad dressings alone (all types) 
contributed 11 percent of the total sodium  Fruit, juice and vegetables were the third major source of 
sodium, contributing about 12 percent of the total. Virtually all of the sodium from this group came from 
vegetables. 
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Cholesterol 

The leading source of cholesterol in NSLP lunches saved in SY 1998-99 was combination entrees, 
which contributed close to 60 percent of the cholesterol in the average lunch. Major contributors 
included mixed dishes; sandwiches, and hamburgers, cheeseburgers and similar beef/peck sandwiches. 
Milk and meats and meat alternates (primarily breaded or fried meat, poultry or fish) each contributed 
about 14 percent of the cholesterol in the average lunch. 

Vitamin A 

Fruit, juice and vegetables were the major contributors of vitamin A in school lunches (41%). The 
majority of this vitamin A came from vegetables Milk was the second leading contributor of vitamin A, 
supplying 30 percent of the total. Combination entrees contributed 20 percent of the vitamin A  Major 
contributors in this group included pizza, mixed dishes, and Chef s salris, salad ban and ether food 
ban. 

Vitamin C 

Fruit, juice and vegetables were also the primary source of vitamin C in school lunches, contributing 
more than two-thirds of the vitamin C in the average lunch. Thirty-seven percent of the vitamin C was 
contributed by fruit and juice and 30 percent was contributed by vegetables. Fruit dnnks and ades 
contributed about five percent of the vitamin C. 

Calcium 

Iviilk provided more than half of the calcium in the average school lunch. Combination entrees provided 
SJBBJQSJ a third of the calcium, primarily from pizza, sandwiches and mixed dishes. 

Half of the iron in the average school lunch was contributed by combination entrees. Fruit, vegetables 
and juioe contributed another 17 percent of the total iron, wim the majority (13%) coming from 
vegetables. Separate grains and breads contributed 12 percent of the total iron 
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Chapter Four 
Characteristics of Breakfasts Served in Public SBP 
Schools 

This chapter presents information on the average nutrient content of breakfasts served in public SBP 
schools during SY 1998-99. Information is also provided on the types of food offered, the number of 
options available to students selecting a breakfast and the characteristics of breakfasts served to students. 
In addition, information is provided on variation in nutrient contem by menu planning system and by 
relative fat content. 

The general approach to data analysis and reporting in this chapter is identical to that used in the 
preceding chapter on the characteris ics of school lunches. The data presented are based on a weighted 
nutrient analysis and are therefore not directly cc«nparable to data from the SNDA4 study (wiuch are 
based on an unweighted analysis). A compmison of SNDA-I and SNDA-I1 data, completed using 
comparable analytic techniques for the two data sets, is presented m Chapter Si* 

Number and Types of Food Offered and Served to Students 

This section provides background kftmtilmmtodMmilKldtodtolHmMBwmm&KaAto 
students as well as on students' general food selection patterns. 

Numb«rofOptk>nsOffar^V\mhin3BPII««alCcfflponantCaS«flc^i«s 

Information on the relative amount of choice available to students selecting an SBP breakfast is 
summarized in Exhibit 4.1. The exhibit shows the percentage of daily SBP weiua that offered various 
numbers of options within major menu item categories.1 More thaneight out of 10 daily SBP menus 
provided students with the opportunity to »dcatspca5ctypeoin^it»tasaaadaoBendoafyoae 
tvpeofmilk. This pattern is noticeably different from that observed fc» NSLP lurches, where % percent 
of all dairy menus offered at least two milk choices (see Chapter Three). The primary reason for this 
difference is that fewer schools offered flavored milk at breakfast 

More than half of all SBP menus offered a choice of fruit, juice or vegetable (more than one). Secondary 
school menus tended to have more options in this category than elementary school menus. Sixteen 
percent of daily secondary school menus included four or more miit, juice cr vegetable options, compared 
to 10 percent of elementary school menus. Almost half of all elementary school menus were limited to 

1      School* that are not using the traditional or enhanced food-based menu pUnning lyitems uc not required to offer tpeciSc 
food items. Menus offend in these acboota are generally consistent with Ihe bask dements of the (bod-bated meal pattern, 
however, so the basic meal component categories still provide a useful framework for describing SBP menus. 



Exhibit 4.1 

Choice and Variety in Breakfast Menus 

E'Kiociiuiry 
Schools 

Secondary 
Schools 

AH 
Schools 

Percentage of Daily Breakfast Menus 

Number of Type of Ms* Offered per Day 

1 MM 17* 18% 

2 42 32 38 

3 30 32 31 

4 or more 10 19 13 

Median items per day 2 3 3 

Median number of different items per week1 2 3 3 

Number of Fiato/JafesWV>ftaMai Offered per Day 

1 49% 40% 46% 

2 21 23 21 

3 20 21 20 

4 or more 10 16 12 

Median items per day 

Median number of different Hems per week! 

Number of Combination Entrees Offered per Day 

None 

2 

3 

71* 

2 

3 

5S% 

2 

3 

66% 

1 27 33 29 

2 or more 3 12 6 

Median items per day 0 0 0 

Median number of different items per week1 1 1 1 
Number of Separate Breada/Graias Offered per Day3 

None 7% 7% 7% 

1 26 22 25 

2 37 26 33 

3 22 21 21 

4-5 7 16 10 

6 or more 2 8 4 

Median items per day 

Median number of different items per week1 

2 

6 

2 

6 

2 

6 
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Exhibit 4.1 
(continued) 

Elementary 
Schools 

Secondary 
Schools 

Al 
Schools 

Percentage of Daily Breakfast Menus 

Nwbcr of Separate Meat/Meat Alternate* Offered per Day* 

New 74* 68% 72S 

l 24 25 24 

2 or more 3 7 4 

Median items per day 0 0 0 

Median number of different items per week1 1 1 1 

Number of Daily Menus (Unweighted) 1.551 2,371 3,922 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 487 804 

Includes only schools that provided menu informstooci for five days. 

Not included in combtnibon entrees. All cold ocretJs counted ss one choice. 

Sower    Weighted tabulation* of menu d«te for one week between September 1998 and May 1999 
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ooc fruit, juice or vegetable offering, compared to 40 percent of secondary school menus. For all schools, 
the median number of fruit, juice or vegetable choices offered per day was two. Across a week, schools 
offered a median of three different items in mis category, indicating mat some items were offered more 
man once per week 

Breakfast menus differed from lunch menus in that combination entrees were not the iiorm. As shown in 
Exhibit 4.1, more than 70 percent of all elementary school menus and more man half of all secondary 
school menus included no combination entrees. When entrees were offered, there was generally onryone 
such item available. However, 12 percent of secondary school menus did offer two or more combination 
entrees. 

The main focal point of most breakfast menus was breads and bn^ alternates (e.g. toast, bagels, cereal, 
pastries, muffins, pancakes or waffles). More than two-thirds of all dairy breakfast menus included two 
or more bread or grain products (all types of cold cereal were considered one choice). More than a third 
of all menus included three or more choices. Secondary school menus offered the greatest number of 
options in this category, 24 percent of ^da^btetkbM.mmaamKca^my»dioabiadodtifcmor 
more breads or bread alternates. 

Across all schools, the median number of dairy rjread/bread alterr»ate choices was two and the rnedian 
number of different items offered across the week was six. In considering these data, it is important to 
bear in mind that students were often expected to select two bread or gram herns (e.g., cereal arid toast) to 
satisfy requirements for a reimbursable meal 

Seventy-two percent of all dairy breakfast menus included no meat or meat ahernate items (other than 
those that might have been included m a combination entree) When such hems were offered, mere was 
generally only one option available. 

Foods Most Frequently Included in 88P Manus 

To obtain more detailed information on the types of food offered in SBP meals, menu items were 
classified into one of six major food groups — milk; fruit, juice and vegetables, grains and breads; 
meats/meat alternates; combination entrees; and other menu items (foods not "counted" toward 
component requirements in food-based meal patterns). Foods were further classified into 29 minor food 
groups. 

Exhibit 4.2 shows the percentage of dairy menus in which each major and minor food group was offered. 
The exhibit is limited to minor food groups that were offered in at least five percent of dairy menus, 
overall, or for either type of school. Major findings are summarized below: 

•     The type ofmilkmost frequently offered in SBP memis, m bcth eknaentary schools and 
secondary schools, was unflavored 1% milk  (The leading milk option in lunch menus was 
flavored 1% milk). The next most commonly offered milks were whole milk,2% 
(unflavored) milk and flavored 1% milk. 
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Exhibits 

Foods Most Commonly Offered in Breakfast Menus 

Elementary 
Schools 

Secondary 
Schools 

An 
Schools 

Percentage of Daily Menus in Which Item Was Offered 

Ma* 100% 100% 100% 

1% unflivorcd 55 56 56 

Whole unflavored 49 48 49 

2% unflavored 46 45 46 

1% flavored 42 53 46 
Skim unflivorcd1 23 29 25 
Skim flavored1 S 16 11 
2H flavored 8 4 7 

Frusta, MM awl VtgataUas 90% 99% 99% 
Full-strength citrus juices 65 81 71 

Full - strength non -citrus juices 56 56 56 
Fresh fruit 16 19 17 

Craned fruit 17 11 15 

Potatoes (all types) 3 6 4 
Grains/Breads 
(not part of • cwabtaatioa eatrae) 93% 93% 93% 

Cold cereal 70 71 70 

Bread, rolls, bagels, other plsin 
oreaas 

It 30 22 

Donuts, Danish, other pastry 28 37 31 
Pancakes, waffles, French toast 19 22 20 

Muffins, sweet/quick breads, cereal 
bars 

16 19 17 

Buttered toast, bagels with cream 
cheese 

22 17 20 

Biscuits, combread, croissants 8 14 10 
Crackers1 10 7 9 

Meats/Meat Alternates 
(not part of a combinatJoa entree) 26% 32% 28% 

Sausage 10 15 12 

Eggs 5 6 6 

Yogurt 4 7 5 

Cheese 5 2 4 
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Exhibits 
(continued) 

Elementary 
Schools 

Secondary 
Schools 

All 
Schools 

Percentage of Daily Menu in Which Item Was Offered 

Combination Entrees 29% 45% 34% 
Breakfast sandwiches 14 26 18 
Pizza (all types) 8 13 10 
Sausage with pancake and similar 

products 
4 6 5 

Mexican-style entree 2 7 4 

Other Menu Itenu3 2% •% 4% 
Fruit drinks/ades 1 5 2 

Number of Daily Menus (Unweighted) 1,551 531! 3,922 
Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 487 804 

Notes:    aTmml n amnad to asms that appeared m at least ova percent of menus for at least am type of school. 
See Exhibit E.6 for a detailed h^ogefitans included in each group. 

1  Include*'/, percent nuk. 

Ocncnuy graham crackers or Mitxncs thst could bo coupled with pewut butter or cheese. 
1 Foods that do not contribute to tansfymg tbemsal pattannfiv the tradttcnal or anhanx^ food-baa^ menu 

Source:   Weighted tabulations of menu data fcr one weak between Seeesoibar 1998 and May 1999 
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Flavored milks were offered more often in secondary schools than in elementary schools. 
Fifty -eight percent of breakfast menus in elementary schools included one or more types of 
flavored milk compared to about 73 percent of secondary school menus.2 

The most common offering in ihi fruit, juice and vegetable category was juice Citrus juke 
was offered more frequently than non-citrus juice. Sixty-five percent of all elementary 
school menus and 81 percent of all secondary school menus included one or more citrus 
juices. Just over half of all menus included non-citrus juice. 

Fruit was offered in breakfast menus mucn less frequently than juice. Fresh fruit was 
offered in fewer than 20 percent of all menus. The same is true for canned fruit Potatoes 
were offered in fewer than five percent of all menus, most commonly at the secondary school 
level. 

Cold breakfast cereals were a mainstay of breakfast menus, appearing m roughly seven out 
of 10 menus in both elementary and secondary schools. Other breads and grams were 
offered with much Jess frequency. More than one in five breakfast menus included bread/ 
toast, bagels, English muffins or other plain breads. About 30 percent included pastries 
such as Danish, doughnuts, sweet rolls and the like  Pancakes, waffles or French toast were 
used in one out of five breakfast menus. 

Meats and meat alternates were infrequently offered as a discrete rnenu item (rather man as 
part of a combination entree). Separate meats or meat alternates were included in only 28 
percent of all breakfast menus  Secondary school menus included meats and meat alternates 
more often man elementary school menus. Sausage was the item offered most frequently. 

Combination entrees were more common in secondary school menus than m elementary 
school menus (45% vtrsus 29%). In all cases, the most common type of entree offered was 
a breakfast sandwich similar to those served in fast food restaurants (eg, eggs with some 
combination of cheese and/or bacon, sausage or ham on an English muffin, bagel or biscuit). 
Other cornhinatiori entrees that appeared in at least five percem of daily menus included 
pizza (10%) and pancake-wrapped sausages or similar products (5%). 

The only non-creditable menu item used with any frequency m breakfast merius was fruit 
drinks. These were need primarily in secondary schools and appeared in only five percent of 
those! 

In addition to having the ability to select specific foods within a meal component category, students 
participating in die SBP have varying levels of flexibility regarding die minimum number of foods or 
items they are required to take when selecting a meal. In general, however, students have fewer options 
in this regard at breakfast than they do at lunch. In the SBP, unlike the NSLP, the "Offer-versus-Serve" 
(OVS) option (see Chapter Three) is /ior mandatory for secondary schools. OVS is optional, at the 
discretion of the local school district, at all school levels. 

Reported percentage* were derived by summing figures for all types of flavored milk. Although percentages for individual 
minor food groups are generally not mutually exclusive, in this ease they are because schools rarery offer more than one 
type of flavored mlk. 
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When OVS is implemented in schools using the traditional or enhanced food-based menu planning 
systems, students may refuse one of the four food items that must be offered (milk; fruit, juice or 
vegetable; two servings of grain/bread or meat/meat alternate or one of each). In schools using NSMP or 
ANSMP, v bich are required to offer at least three menu hems (one of which must be milk), students may 
decline a maximum of one of the offered menu items. 

As Exhibit 4.3 illustrates, the makeup of breakfasts served to students did vary from the full complement 
of foods included in the traditional and enhanced meal patterns. While milk was offered in every S8P 
menu, about 10 percent of the breakfasts served to students on an average day did not inchide milk Milk 
was more commonly omitted in breakfasts served in secondary schools than in breakfasts served in 
elementary schools (14% versus 8%). This pattern is essentially identical to that observed for lunches 
(see Chapter Three). 

On average, 88 percent of students who had an opportunity to inchide a serving of fruit, jihee or 
vegetable in their SBP breakfast did so. The vast majority of breakfasts served to students included two 
or more servings of bread or grain and/or meat/meat alternate. However, a small percentage of 
breakfasts did not It is important to note mat students do not necessarify have to sekct two menu items 
to obtain two servings of bread/grain and/or meat/meat alternate. Many bread products are of sufficient 
size or weight to qualify for two servings of bread/grain, e.g., a M bagd or a full English muffin. The 
sane is true for most breakfast sandwiches and other combination entrees. 

Average Nutrient Content of Breakfasts Served to Students 

Tins section presents data on the average nutrient content of breakfasts served to students in SY 1998-99 
bma§Mk&to4Artt&W*dltom0Mf0bad}!Q&tnnBKK&kBt> The discussion is divided 
into three sections as outlined below. 

• Nutrient Contort Relative to RDAs. Mean contribution to RDAs for calories, protein, 
vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium and iron is evaluated in light of the ctefmed nutrient sundard 
for breakfast (25% of the RDA). 

• Percentage of Calories from Total Fat and Saturated Fat. The mean percentage of 
calories provided by each type of fat is compared to dcfhxd SBP standards for total fat 
(< 30%) and saturated fat (< 10%). 

• Cholesterol, Sodium, and Carbohydrate Content Mean cholesterol and sodium content 
T» ajpfjajaj to NEC mmwimj-nHtion*  The standards used reflect one-fourth of the 
NRC's recommended maximum dairy intake. The mean percentage of calories from 
caA)6k^$teucoa^mtdto^}^CncomaeadMtioD(>55%). 
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Exhibit 4.3 

Characteristics of Breakfasts Served to Students 

• Elementary 
Schools 

Secondary 
Schools 

All 
Schools 

Characteristic 
Average Percentage of Breakfasts 

Served to Students 

AH Breakfasts 

Included miOc 92% 86% 90% 

Included at least one fruit, juice, or 
vegetable (when offered) 

89 86 88 

Included two servings of bread, two 
servings of meat, or one of each 97 99 98 

Number of DauyMeuus(Lhweiahted) 1,551 2311 3.922 
Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 487 804 

Sourer    Wetted tabuktra of menu and meal product 
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Mean Nutrient Content Relative to RDAs 

SBP breakfasts served in SY 1998-99 met or exceeded the SBP standard of one-fourth of the RDA for 
all target nutrients (Exhibit 4 4).5  Average calorie levels fell below the one-fourth RDA benchmark, 
however, ranging from 20 percent of the RDA for secondary school breakfasts to 23 percent for 
elementary school breakfasts. 

Breakfasts were nutrient-dense, although not quite as dense as lunches. This is not unexpected given the 
more limited array of foods offered in breakfast menus. Elementary school breakfasts provided an 
average of 23 percent of the RDA for calories while providing more than 35 percent of the RDAs for all 
key nutrients. Breakfasts served to secondary school students provided 20 percent of the RDA for 
calories and 25 percent or more of the RDA for all key nutrients. SBP breakfasts were especially rich in 
Vitamin C, providing 81 percent of the RDA for elernentary school students and 72 percent of the RDA 
for secondary school students. 

Percentage of Schools Meeting RDA Standards 
Data on the percentage of schools mat satisfied the one-fourth RDA standard for calorie* and targeted 
nutrients underscore the fact that the calorie standard was difficult to meet. Overall, the average 
breakfast served in more than 80 percent of all schools provided kss than one-fourth of students'daily 
energy needs (i.e., fewerthan 20 percentofall schools met the SBP standard for calories)  (See Exhibit 
4.5.) The difficulty was most pronounced in secondary schools, where students' calorie needs are 
greatest The percentage of secondary schools in which the average breakfa* served to students satisfied 
the SBP standard for calories (8%) was about a thud that of elementary schools (22%). 

Breakfasts served in almost all schools (more than 90%) met the ooe-fburm RDA benchmark for protein, 
vitamin C, and calcium However, fewer secondary schools man riementary schools met the standard for 
calcium (78% versus 99%). This is consistent with the finding, noted m Exhibrt 4.3, that secondary 
school students were more nicety to select a breakfast that did not include nnlk 

A smaller percentage of schools (about 80%) saasffcd the SBP standards for vitamm A a 
which tend to occur in concentrated amounts in a relatively limited number of foods. Again, 
the pSJSJBjtJp nf —BJjSjqr BjfcSjSjh **"* Wtrfiri tim»» SjBJBjgSjil — WJKtttUtg ^TT thtm thf 

percentage of elementary schools (Exhibit 4.5). Mean levels of these nutrients were roughly comparable 
across all school types (Exhibit B. 1); however, the RDAs for nwkfle school and high scnod students are 

It should also be noted that the RDA-based standards used in this analysis are based on the grais span of 
the children enrolled in each school (see Appendix E), a standard that provides the niost accurate 
assessment of how well die meals served meet students' nutritional needs. Under the regulations, 
secondary schools are permitted to serve breakfasts that meet less-strmgem criteria (i.e., mmimum 
nutrition standards defined for all children in grades K-12). When minimum SBP nutrition standards are 
used as a benchmark, the percentage of secondary schools deerned to have met the various RDA 

3     Data oo actual energy and nutrient content of breakfasts served are presented in Exhibit B.I. 
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Exhibit 4.4   Breakfasts Served to Students in SY 1998-99 Provided at 
Least One-Fourth of the RDA, With the Exception of Calories 

Elementary School Breakfasts 

100% 

80% 

$    80% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

81% 

52% 

23% 

38% 
43% 

37% 

Calories Protein        VitaminA       VttaminC        Calcium Iron 

Secondary School Breakfasts 

100% 

80% 

80% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

72% 

34% 
29% 28% 

Calories Protein        VitaminA       VttaminC        Calcium Iron 
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Exhibits 

Percentage of Schools in Which the Average Breakfast 
Served to Students Provided One-Fourth or More of the RDA 

Elementary 
Schools 

Secondary 
Schools 

Al 
Schools 

Percentage of Schools 

Total calories 22% 8% 17% 

Protein 100 95 98 

Vitamin A 95 48 79 

Vitamin C 98 95 97 

Calcium 99 78 92 

93 37 81 

Number of Schools OJhwriBhtecT) 317 487 804 

Source:   Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal proutiotion data L. one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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standards is grater and, for some nutrients, the percentage of elementary schools is lower (see Exhibit 
B.3). 

Parcantaga of Calorics from Tt 4sl Fat and Saturated Fat 

On average, breakfasts served in SY 1998-99 in both elementary and s<xondary schools met the SBP 
standard for the percentage of calories from total fat (Exhibit 4.6). In addition, average breakfasts came 
close to meeting the SBP standard for calories from saturatedfat  The average breakfast served to SBP 
participants provided between 27 percent (ekmeatary schcoU) and 28 percent (secondary schools) of 
calories from fat (compared to the standard of no more than 30%). Breakfasts provided roughly 10 
percent of calories from saturated fat (compared to the standard of less than 10%). 

Percentage of Schools Meeting Standards for Fat and Saturated Fat 
On average, breakfasts served in 71 percent of all schools met the SBP standard fcr the percentage of 
calories from fat (Exhibit 4.7). Elementary schools met the standard more often than secondary schools 
(75% versus 64%). The average percentage ofcalones from fat exceeded 34 percent in about 10 percent 
of elementary schools and 15 percent of secondary schools. 

Although overall means exceeded the SBP standard for the peixxntageofcalories from saturated fat 
(Exhibit 4.6), some individual schools did meet this standard. This was true, in fact, for more than half 
of all schools. Breakfasts served in elemertary schools met the standard for calories from saturated fat 
more often than breakfasts served in secondary schools (54% versus 46%). 

Cholesterol, Sodium mid Carbohydrate Content 

On average, breakfasts served in SY 1998-99 in both elementary schools and secondary schools 
provided less thra 75 mg of cholesterol, a level that is consistent with die NRC MBO—dalaM of no 
more than 75 mg(r no more than one-quarter of the suggests maximum daily intake). (See Exhibit 
4.8.) Eighty-five percent of all schools met this standard (Exhibit B.4). 

The average breakfast served in elementary schools also satisfied the NRC recommendation for sodium 
(574 mg versus no more than 600 mg). Breakfasts served in secondary schools came close to meeting 
the NRC recommrndation for sodium (672 mg)  Only 42 percent of secondary schools met the NRC 
m—iflaHflB for sodium content, compared to 63 percent of elementary schools (Exhibit B.4). 

Finally, breakfasts provided, on average, 59 percent (secondary schools) to 62 percent (elementary 
schools) of calories from carbohydrate. This compares favorably to die NRC mo—wktitm of more 
than 55 percent of calories. Roughly eight out of 10 SBP schools met the NRC recommrndarion for 
calories from carbohydrate (Exhibit 4.7). Again, elementary schools met the recornrncndarion more often 
than secondary schools (82% versus 72%). 
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Exhibit 4.9   Breakfasts Served to Students in SY 1998-99 Met the SBP 
Standard for Calories From Fat and Almost Met the Standard 
for Calories From Saturated Fat 

Elementary School Breakfasts 

50% 

<10% 10.1% 

Total Fat 

■ SBP Standard 
■ Elementary Schools 

Saturated Fat 

Secondary School Breakfasts 

<10% 10.5% 

Total Fat 
i SBP Standard 
l Secondaiy Schools 

Saturated Fat 
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Exhibit 4.7 

Distribution of the Percentage of Calories from Total Fat, Saturated Fat, and 
Carbohydrate in Average Breakfasts Served to Students 

Elementary 
Schools 

Secondary 
Schools 

All 
Schools 

Percentage of Schools 

Percentage of Calories from Fat 

30.1-34.0% 
34.1-36.0% 
36.1-38.0% 
38.1-40.0% 
More than 40% 

15 
4 
4 

1 
<1 

21 
3 
5 
3 
4 

17 
4 
4 
2 
2 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 

10.1-12.0% 26 
12.1-14.0% 12 
14.1-16.0% 4 
More than 16% 4 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 
Lets than 45% 1 
45.0-55.0% 18 

30 27 
14 13 
8 5 
3 3 

2 1 
25 20 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 487 804 

Note:       Highlighted rowi ihow SBP ittndard (fat and ««tur«led fat) or NRC rcconuneodation (ctrtwhydrile). 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and met! production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Exhibit 4.8   Breakfasts Served to Students Met NRC Recommendations for 
Cholesterol and Calories from Carbohydrate but Did Not 
Consistently Meet the Recommendation for Sodium 

Elementary School Breakfasts 
*75 

75 70% 

ChOtetteTOI Sodium Carbohydrate 

I NRC Recommendation 

I Elementary Schools 

Secondary School Breakfasts 

*75 
75 

Chotottofol Sodium Carbohydrate 

Bl NRC Recommendation 

■ Secondary School* 
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Average Nutrient Content of Breakfasts Served to Students, by 
Menu Planning Method 

To determine whether the choice of menu planning system influences the nutritional quality of 
breakfasts served to students, mean nutrient content of breakfasts served in SY 1998-99 was compared 
on the basis of the menu planning system used. Because ANSMP was used in very few schools (a 
total of IS schools in die unweighted sample), NSMP and ANSMP schools were combined for 
purposes of mis analysis. Schools that reported using an alternative menu planning system (31 schools 
in die unweighted sample) were not included in the comparisons. Statistical significance of 
differences between menu planning systems was tested using two-tailed /-tests. Two comparisons 
were made: breakfasts served in schools using die traditional food-based menu planning system were 
compared to (a) breakfasts served in schools using NSMP or ANSMP and (b) breakfasts served in 
schools using the enhanced food-based menu planning system. 

As noted in Chapter Three, readers are cautioned to recognize that NSMP/ANSMP systems may not 
haw been fully operational at the time data were collected.4 Previous research has shown that 
implementing NSMP can be a lengthy and complicated process, taking anywhere from three to 33 
months (Fox 1998). Thus, differences observed between die traditional food-based menu planning 
system and NSMP/ANSMP should be interpreted as lower-bound estimates. Moreover, the absence of 
differences cannot be interpreted as indicative of no effect in fully implemented NSMP/ANSMP 
schools. 

Exhibits 4.9 and 4.10 present information on die mean nutrient content of breakfasts served in schools 
using die various menu planning options. Breakfasts served in schools that used NSMP/ANSMP 
derived significantly fewer calories from saturated fat than breakfasts served in schools that used die 
traditional food-based menu planning system This was true for both elementary schools and 
secondary schools. Breakfasts served in schools that used NSMP/ANSMP were consistent with the 
SBP standard of less than 10 percent of calorics from saturated fat. In contrast, breakfasts served in 
schools that used the traditional food-based menu planning system derived roughly 11 percent of 
calories from saturated fat, a level which exceeds the SBP standard. 

In comparison to breakfasts served in schools that used die traditional food-based menu planning 
system, NSMP/ANSMP schools also provided a smaller percentage of the RDA for calories 
(elementary schools only), a smaller percentage of calories from fat, a greater percentage of calories 
from carbohydrate (secondary schools only), and less sodium (elementary schools only). 

On average, breakfasts served in bom NSMP/ANSMP and traditional food-based system schools met 
most of the relevant standards. However, neither group of schools met the one-fourth RDA standard 
for calories. Of the statistically significant differences between NSMP/ANSMP schools and traditional 
food-based system schools reported above, two differences affected conclusions about the extent to 
which breakfasts satisfied SBP nutrient standards or NRC recommendations. Specifically, breakfasts 

Becaueeanc<h«rUSDA-«pcmcTed fluty wa« collecting d 
as SNDA-II data were collected, detailed questions about implementation of the various menu planning options were 
not collected in thic study. 
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Exhibits 

Mean Nutrient Profile of Breakfasts Served, by Menu Planning System, 
Compared to Nutrition Standards for SBP Breakfasts and NRC1 

Elementary Schools 

Standard/ 
ReconuMadatk 

Memo Percentage 

Total Calories 

Protean 

Vitamin A 

ViUnmnC 

Cajajanj 

ofRDA 

of Calorie* 

Total Fat 

Saturated Fat 

carDooyaraie 

Mean Amount 

Cholesterol (mg) 

Sodium (mg) 

NumbgrfSdwobfUmveighted) 

Mann Planning System 

Traditional 

128 

NSMP/ 
AN8MP 

83 93 

All 

23% 21%** 23% 23% 

54 49 54 52 

38 40 38 39 

81 81 84 81 

43 41 44 43 

37 38 38 37 

27.6% 24.4%» 26.8% 26.5% 

10.7 9.1*» 10.2 10.1 

60.3 63.6 61.1 61.5 

51 36 38 43 

605 528» 578 574 

317 

NRC rccofflfncodsitioo, not SBP ttandird. 

Note:   Data for NSMP Mid ANSMP were combined became of extremeJy mttll «mpte «e for ANSMP (5 tchoob). 

Dm for 13 smSPJl nnt leuuinu use of some other nxnu-planntng lystem an not presented separately bwiiiw of mull nrnpte 
■B. Tbeee ichooli ire included in the "All Systems" column. 

* DMmn»smmm8wmmmndsm*4smls|smiaM h««L 
••   WfereiKe between the tnrfhicoal food-basri 

Source:   Weighted nutrient analysis of meal and menu smlmmnmtetemnnmklslanmtnnBmtel9MamlMs|rlf99. 
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Exkat*4.10 

Mean Nutrient Profile of Breakfasts Sored, by Mean Planning System, 
Compared to Nutrition Standards for SBP Breakfasts and NRC Recommendations 

Secondary Schools 

Staadard/ 
ITII I—mliilli 

TradrtJcaul 
WsKI Band 

NSMP/ 
ANSMP Food-Based 

NanberrfScfaoob (Unweighted) 220 121 128 

Al 

Mean Patcaartasa af RDA 

Total Calories 20% 20% 19% 20% 

Proton 35 34 33 34 

Vitamin A 25 27 24 25 

Vitamin C 73 69 74 72 

Calcium 30 29 29 29 

Iran 28 31 25 28 

Mean Pcrrantagc of Calorics 

Total Fat 29.8% 26.6%* 27.6% 28.3% 

Saturated Fat 11.2 9.7* 9.9 10.5 

Carbohydrate 57.4 61.1* 59.9 59.2 

MeaaAnwut 

Cholesterol (mg) 59 53 52 55 

Sodium (mg) 696 679 636 672 

487 

^| U (*    I   ■   ■ I I   l'   II     I        mtr^   V ^jD     II| * * IMKC ipwHiiincnoaiioii, not aor naouara. 

Note*      Data for NSMP and ANSMP were combined becMiae of extrentdymtll wunpteaize for ANSMP (10 ichooU). 

Data for 18 schools that reported uae of some other menu planning wysteax are not prtamted stpaiatety became of Waaa wmplrt 
ah». Theae acboob are included in the "AD Systems" column. 

* Diflereooe between the fraAtic«*l food-based system and NSMP/ANSMPbibrtiatkaDyagnificantatthe .01 level. 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and mesJ production dateforooe week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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served in NSMP/ANSMP schools met the SBP standard for the percentage of calorie* from saturated fat 
while breakfasts served in traditional food-based system schools did not This was true for both 
elementary and secondary schools. In addition, at the elementary school level, difference in mean sodium 
content affected conclusions about the relevant NRC lecommcndafion The average sodium content of 
breakfasts served in elementary schools that used NSMP/ANSMP (528 mg) met the NRC 

traditional food-based menu planning system (605 mg) was shgh% higher than the itxxmmieaded level. 

Data on the percentage of schools that met the v**om$UBdKd*udTtcmttrinviaricmm$gc$tibat 
schools using NSMP or ANSMP have a distinct advantage over schools usiittj the trarttkrial food-based 
system in meeting the SBP standard for calories from saturated fat Among elementary schools, the 
percentage of NSMP/ANSMP schools that met the SBP standard for calcnes fhra saturated fat was 
significantly greater than the percentage of additional food-based system schools (Exhibit B.5). The 
same trend was noted among secondary schools; however, the diflerence did not i-each statistical 
significance (Exhibit B.6). In addition, among secondary schools, the percentage of NSMP/ANSMP 
schools that met the SBP standard for imtim^fi§tt^fmtK^m^»pKtmta§i9t^SUcmi 
food-based system schools (Exhibit B.6). 

Characteristics of Low-Fat and Higher-Fat Breakfasts 

USDA is committed to lowering the fat content of school meak without adversely affecting u^ amounts 
ofother key nutrients offered to students. To determine whether this objective is being met an analysis 
was undertaken to examine the effect of lower fat levels on the overall nutrient profile of breakfasts 
served to students. 

Schools were stratified into two groups based on the average percentage of calories from fat mbrealcfasts 
served to students: 

• Schools with low-fat breakfasts: Mean percentage ofcalories from fat was less than or 
equal to 30 percent (the SBP standard); 

• Schools with higher-fat breakfasts: Mean percentage of clerics from fat was more than 
30 percent 

As discussed previowfy, breakfasts served to students in 71 percem of aUschoob provided, on average, 
no more than 30 percent ofcalories from fat Thus, 71 percentofall schools were included in the low-fat 
group. The remaining 29 percent of schools were included in the higher-fat group. Creation of additional 
categories did not make sense because the number of schools was so small and tlic sample was clustered 
between just over 30 percent and 34 percent of calories from fat (see Exhibit 4.7). 

The discussion that follows describes the average nutnait amtait of breakfasts served m sdK»ls that did 
and did not meet the SBP standard for the percentage of calories from fat Information is also provided 
on general differences in the types of food offered in the two types of schools. 
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Average Nutrient Content 

With regard to calories and the target RDA nutrients, nutrient profiles for the two groups of schools 
were very similar (Exhibit 4.11). For all key nutrients, the average breakfast served in schools in both 
die low-fat and higher-fat breakfast groups exceeded the one-fourth RDA standard defined for SBP 
meals. However, in keeping with the pattern reported previously, the mean calorie content of 
breakfasts served in both groups of schools fell short of the otie-fourth RDA benchmark. Thesedata 
indicate that decreased levels of fiat in school breakfasts did not lead to notable decreases in the 
availability of calories or key nutrients. 

Moreover, the data indicate that decreased levels of fat led to otter positive changes in school 
breakfasts without compromising the overall nutrient profile. The average breakfast served in schools 
in the low-fat group provided a smaller perccitagc of calories from saturated fat ami a greater 
percentage of calories from carbohydrate than the average breakfast served in schools in the higher-fat 
group. In fact, the average breakfast served in schools in the low-fat group met the SBP standard for 
calories from saturated fat as well as NRC recommendations for calories from carbohydrate and total 
sodium content The average breakfast served in schools mat offered higher-fat breakfasts met none of 
these SBMdsjJa 

Poods Most Commonly Offered 

Exhibit 4.12 shows the relative frequency with which various food items were included in the menus 
offered by schools that served low-fat and higher-fat breakfasts. Trie exhibit shows the percentage of 
schools that offered each item at least once per week. Notable differences are summarized below. As 
noted in the introduction to the comparable analysis for NSLP meals (see Chapter Three), this analysis 
is meant to be descriptive and no statistical tests have been performed on the data. Because of small 
sample sizes for some of die individual cells, readers should be cautious not to over-interpret the data. 
Patterns observed in the data provide some insight into menu planning practices that may influerice the 
level of fat in school breakfasts but shouldnot be interpreted as fully predictive. The percentage of 
calories from fat in the average meal served to students is mfhienced by the fuUanay of menu 
offerings, as well as by students' selection patterns, rather tlun by a smgle item or group of items. 

Notable differences between menus offered in the low-fat and higher-fat groups are summarized 
below: 

• MBk: Schools in the low-fat group offered whole milk less often and 1% milk (bom 
flavored and unflavored) more often man schools in the higher-fat group. 

• Fruit, Juke and Vegetables: Schools in the low-fat group offered fresh fruit, canned 
fruit and potatoes more often man schools in the higher-fat group. 

• Breads/Bread Alternates: Schools in the low-fat group offered pancakes and waffles, 
plain bread and rolls, rnuffins and crackers more often man schools in the higher-fat 
group. In contrast, schools in the higher-fat group offered higher-fat breads such as 
biscuits, combread and croissants more often than schools in the low-fat group. 
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EiUbit4.ll 

Compared to Hifher-Fat Breakfasts, Low-Fat Breakfasts Provided 
Comparable Amounts of Calories and Key Nutrients 

Ran datfc 

NuuJjtf of Schools (Unwwghtm) 

Law 

549 

of Fat kt Average 

MeaatVreentAgeafRDA 

Total Calories 21* 22* 

Proton 45 49 

Vitamin A 35 33 

Vitamin C 80 74 

Calcium 38 39 

boo 35 32 

Mcaahnartafc of Calories from-. 

Total Fat 24.2% 34.1% 

Saturated Fat 9.1 129 

Carbohydrate 63.9 528 

Meaa Amount 

Cholesterol (mg) 41 62 

Sodium (mg) 569 700 

255 

1   Low-m ■ defined MOO more Hum 301 
calories from fat. All schools not i 

NRC rccouimcoda*iort, not SBP standard. 

of total calories from fat Schools in this group met the SBP standard tor percentage of 
♦he low-fat group arc included in the higher-fat group. 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for OIK week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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4.12 

SCSKK* That Served Low-Fat Breakfasts Taxied to Offer Certain Foods More 
Often than Schools That Served Higher-Fat Breakfasts 

MMSM AMBl of Fat hi Average Breakfast, 

lHunflavored 58% 53% 

1% flavored 49 44 

2Hanflsvared 47 47 

Whole unflavored 46 59 

Skim unflavored' 26 30 

Skm flavored1 11 U 

2% flavored 6 10 
Fra*s,Jak*«,Veg*aMM 

Full-streogth citnis juices 86 86 

Full-strength noo-citnis juices 70 75 

Fresh fruit 33 24 

Csnnedfhrit 32 25 

Potatoes (all types) 12 8 

Grains/Breads (net part ef a r nsaiSMtlua entree) 

Coldcereal 94 93 

Pancakes, waflles, French toast 69 47 

Demits, Danish, other pastry 64 69 

Bread, rolls, bagels, other plain breads 42 34 

Muffins, sweet/quick breads, cereal bars 46 35 

Buttered toast, bagels with cream cheese 36 40 

Biscuits, combread, croissants 25 37 

Crackers1 20 8 

Hotcereal 12 19 

Meats/Meat Ahtraaaw (sat part ef a caaabamatiaa entree) 

Sausage 31 43 

Eggs 23 29 

Yogort 12 7 

Lean meat/poultry^fish 11 13 

Cheese 7 12 

Peanut Butter 5 5 
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Jit 4.12 
(continued) 

Reset** Aesoent of Fat te Avenge Breakfast, as Served1 

Percentage of Schools Offer**! has. at Least Once per Week 

Bretlcfast sandwiches 45 49 

Pizza (all types) 30 38 

Sausage with pancake and similar 19 22 
product! 

Mexican-style entree IS 9 

Nonfrt/lowfiit spreads 74 64 

Higher-fat spreads 29 30 

Nonfat/towfttnirrtmrntt 9 11 

Number of Daily Menus (Unweighted)                                   2,683                                           1.239 

Number of Schoob (Unweighted) 549 255 

1   Low-fi«i»defiBBdai no more than 30 percent of total calories &om fit Schools in this group met the SBP standard for 
calories from fat AD schools not included in the tow-fat group are ioduded in the hiaher-fst group. 

1   Generally graham crackers or saltines that could be coupted with peanut butter or cheese 

roods tost oo not oontnuute to saust^na trie IIE^^I patterns tor trte tredroooaJ or ennsnecu tooo—oaeod IIITIHI ptenrune systems. 

Note:       See Exhibit E.6 for a detailed luting of items included in each group. 

Source:   Weighted tabulations of menu and meal prodHKSwn dsu for OK w«ek between September 1998 SK! May 1999. 
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Meats/Meat Alternates: Schools in the higher-fat group offered sausage, eggs and 
cheese more often than schools in the low-fat group. Schools in thr low-fat group offered 
yogurt more often than schools in the higher-fat group. 

Combination Entrees: Compared to schools in the low-fat group, schools in the higher- 
fat group offered most types of combination entrees somewhat more frequently. 

Sources of Calories and Nutrients in SBP Breakfasts as Selected 

To provide information on the food sources of calories and key nutrients in SBP breakfasts, the 
percentage contribution to the calorie and nutrient content of the average breakfast was computed for 
six major food groups: milk; fruit, vegetables and juice; grains and breads (not part of a combination 
entree); meat and meat alternates (not part of a combination entree); combination entrees; and outer 
menu hems (items not "counted" toward food-based meal patterns). These major food groups were 
expanded to 25 minor food groups. Results are shown in Exhibit 4.13 and major findings are 
summarized below. 

The major source of calories in SBP breakfasts served in SY 1998-99 was gram and bread products, 
which provided 37 percent of total calories. Major contributors included donuts, Danish and other 
pastries; cold cereals; and pancakes, waffles and French toast Milk was the second leading source of 
calories in school breakfasts, providing about one-quarter of me calories in an average breakfast Fruit, 
juke and vegetables contributed 12 percent of breakfast calories and combination entrees contributed 
another 13 percent. 

Carbo hydrate 

Grains and breads were also the leading source of caibohydratem school breakfasts (41%). Leading 
carbohydrate contributors in this group included cold cereals and donuts, Danish and other pastries. 
Milk and, as a group, fruit, juice and vegetables each contributed about 20 percent of the carbohydrate 
in the average school breakfast. Within the category of fruit, juice and vegetables, most of the 
carbohydrate came from juice. 

Total Fat 

More than 35 percent ofthe fat in school breakfasts came from grain and bread products. Donuts, 
Danish and other pastries were the major contributors in this group (13%). Pancakes, waffles, and 
French toast; buttered bread and rolls; biscuits, combread ami croissants; ami muffins and sweet 
breads contributed smaller amounts of fat (4-5% each). Milk contributed 26 percent ofthe fat in the 
average breakfast and combination entrees contributed another 21 percent 
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Exhibit 4.13 

Sources of Calories and Nutrients in SBP Breakfasts As Served 

Calories Protein Carbohydrate Fat 
Saturated 

Fat Sodium 

Food Group/Food(s) Percentage Contribution to Average Amount Served 

Mflc 25.9% 473% 21.1% 253% 42.4% 193% 
Whole milk 5.1 8.1 2.5 9.0 15.0 3.0 
Lowftt/uooittmilk1 20.9 39.8 18.6 16.5 27.4 16.3 

Fruit., Jnices, Vegetables 12.0 33 193 03 M 03 
Fruits or vegetables 2.6 0.6 4.4 0.3 02 0.1 
Juke 9.4 2.8 15.1 0.5 02 0.4 

Grains/Breads (not part of a 
combination entree) 

37.1 223 41.1 353 213 444 

Bread, rolls, bagels, 
other plain breads 

31 3.3 4.0 1.0 0.6 4.5 

Buttered toast, bagels 
with cream cheese 

3.0 2.1 17 4.3 2.9 4.0 

Biscuits, cornbread, 
croissants 

2.9 1.8 2.6 4.1 2.6 5.9 

Cold cereal 83 3.8 12.3 2.3 1.3 11.1 

Hot cereal 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.3 02 0.7 

Crackers 0.9 0.5 1.1 0.8 0.5 0.9 
Donuts, Danish, other 

pastries 
9.9 4.9 9.4 12.9 8.0 7.4 

Muffins, sweet/quick 
breads 

3.3 1*5 3.3 4.0 2.2 16 

Pancakes, waffles, 
French toast 

5.1 4.1 5.1 5.2 32 7.4 

Meat/Meat Alternates (nut part 
of a cotabiaatJoo entree) 

41 M 14 10J 10.7 S3 

Eggs 1.0 2.1 0.1 2.2 1.8 1.3 
Yogurt 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.1 02 01 

Peanut butter 0.4 0.5 0.1 1.0 0.5 01 

Sausage 1.9 3.6 0.1 5.1 5.1 33 

Cheese 0.5 1.0 0.0 1.3 2.1 1.3 

Other 0.5 1.3 0.1 1.1 0.9 2.0 
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Exhibit 4.13 
(continued) 

Calorie. Protein         Carbohydrate Fat 
Saturated 

Fat Sodium 

Food Group/FWfi) Percentage Contribution to Average Amount Served 

Combination Entree* 118% 164)%                   8.0% 21.2% 19.5% 23.1% 
Breakfast sandwiches 6.8 8.8                       3.9 11.9 11.5 13.2 
Other combination entrees 6.0 7.2                       4.1 9.4 8.0 9.9 

Other Menu Item*3 7.4 1.4                       9J 6.6 &8 44 
Fruit drinks/ades 0.2 0.0                       0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Lowftt/nonfat condinients and 

spreads 
4.7 0.1                       8.1 0.2 0.1 12 

Higfaer-fat condiments and 
spreads 

\2 0.5                       0.1 4.2 3.6 1.0 

Other 1.3 0.7                       0.9 2.3 1.8 2.1 
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Exhibit 4.13 

Cholesterol          Vitamin A Vitamin C Calcium Iron 

Food Group/Food(») Percentafe Contribution to Average Amount Served 

AUk 2*8% 48.9% &6% 1SA% 64% 

Whole milk 11.0 4.8 0.9 12.8 0.5 

Low-fit milk' 17.9 44.1 4.7 62.6 6.0 

Frnitt,Jakei, Vegetable* 0.0 3.1 768 M M 
Fruits or vegetables 0.0 \2 6.0 0.6 1.4 

Juke 0.0 1.9 70.8 2.4 4.1 

Grains/Bread* (not part of a 
combination entree) 

16J 383 14.7 10,9 73.1 

Bread, rolls, bagels, 
other plain breads 

0.1 0.0 0.0 1.1 5.9 

Puttered toast, bagels 
with cream cheese 

0.7 1.9 0.0 1.1 3.1 

Biscuits, combre-d, 
croissants 

0.2 0.4 0.1 1J 2.9 

Cold cereal 0.0 27.7 12.0 1.6 37.9 

Hot cereal 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.7 

Crackers 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 1.0 

Donuts, Danish, ether 
pastries 

Muffins, sweet/quick 
breads 

3.5 

3.7 

5.9 

0.5 

2.4 

0.1 

12 

0.6 

13.0 

3.5 

Pancakes, waffles, 
French toast 

12 1.4 0.0 1.8 52 

Meat/Meat Alternate 
(—i part afar ■■■■ salia eatraa) 

Egg* 

2*^9 

20.0 

2.7 

1.9 

M 

0.0 

3J 

0.7 

2J6 

0.9 

Yogurt 02 0.1 0.1 0.9 0.1 

Peanut butter 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 

Sausage 5.6 0.1 0.1 02 0.9 

Cheese 1.1 0.7 0.0 \2 0.1 

Other 16 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.4 
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Exhibit 4.13 
(continued) 

Cholesterol VKjunJnA        Vitamin C        Caktam Iron 

FooJGr—p/Food(i) 

Combination Entrees 

Breakfast sandwiches 

Other combination 
entrees 

Other Menu Items2 

Flint drinks/ades 

Lowfat/nonfat condiments and 
spreads 

Higher-fat condiments and 
spreads 

Other 

Percentage CoatrflMrthwi to Average Amomrt Served 

24.4% 

15.0 

9.4 

1J 

0.0 

0.1 

1.2 

0.5 

4.6% 

2.4 

2.3 

1A 

0.0 

0.2 

2.0 

0.1 

0.6% 7.2% 

0.1 3.7 

0.5 3.5 

2.0 0.6 

1.3 0.0 

0.1 0.2 

0.0 0.2 

0.5 0.2 

10.9% 

53 

5J 

LS 

0.1 

0.5 

02 

0.7 

Number of Dairy Menus (Unweighted) 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 

3.922 

804 

1  Include! 1% and 2% milkf. 
1   Fondlltutdn not contribute tn Mhrfymg the meal p«Wern« for the traditional tw rnhanrtti fiwUfwH menu planning «y*iemf 

Notes:      See ExhibrtE.6 for adetaiied lilting of items included in each group. 

Columns may not tun to 100 percent because of rounding. 
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Saturated Fat 

Forty-two percent of the saturated fat in school breakfasts came frommilk  Grain and bread products 
contributed 22 percent of the saturated fat, primarily fixmoVnuts, Danish and other pastries. 
Combination entrees contributed 20 percent of the saturated fat in die average breakfast 

MM 

Grain and bread products contributed more than 40 percertofthe sodium m school breakfasts. Major 
contributors within tins group included cold cereals; pancakes, waffles and French toast; and donuts, 
Danish and other pastries. Combination entrees contributed almost a quarter of the sodium in the 
average breakfast and milk contributed another 19 percent 

Choteaterol 

Leading sources of cholesterol in the average breakfast, as served, included milk (29%), meat/meat 
alternates (29%), and combination entrees (24%). Breakfast sandwiches — which generally included 
eggs — and eggs offered on their own, contributed, respectively, 15 percent and 20 percent of the 
cholesterol in the average breakfast 

vitamin A 

Milk provided almosthalf of the vitamin Am the average school breakfast. Gram and bread products, 
primarily cold cereals, contributed 38 percent of die vitamin A. 

vitamin C 

Fruit, juke and vegetables were the major source of vitanun C in school breakfasts (77%). Themajority 
of this vitamin C was contributed by juice. Grain and bread products contributed 15 percent of the 
vitamin C in the average breakfast Virtually all of the vitamin C from thisgroup was contributed by 
cold cereals. 

Cafckan 

Milk provided about three-quarters of the calcium m the average schcwl breakfast as served Gram and 
bread products provided 11 percent of die calcium, y^coa^\nOkosvhiefy&SfKnoi»enu^ymoas 
minor food groups in tins category. 

Almost three-quarters of the iron m the average breakfast came from gram and bread products. Cold 
cereals were the major contributor (38%); fcJlowed by denuts, Danish and c4hapastrks (13%); plam 
bread, rolls and bagels (6%); and pancakes, waffles and French toast (5%). Combination entrees 
provided 11 percent of the iron in school breakfasts  Milk and the fruhVjuice/vegetable groups each 
contributed about six percent of the total iron. 
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Chapter Five 
Comparison of Weighted and Unweighted Nutrient 
Analyses 

Current NSLP and SBP menu pluming requirements and WMJIflriM standards arc built around use of a 
weighted nutrient analysis (although the CN Reauthorization Act of 1998 waived the requirement 
through SY 2003 for school districts that obtain a waiver). This chapter presents comparisons of 
weighted and unweighted analyses of the menu and meal pntatfOiJdbnMtiapMlidldltrHiMlital 
participated in the SNDA-II study.1 Data for schoollunches arc presented first, followed by data for 
school breakfasts. 

There is a great deal of interest among both pohcy makers and school fcxxl sennk« professionals in 
differences between the two approaches to analyzing the nutrient content of school meals. To reiterate, a 
weighted nutrient analysis incorporates information about student selection patterns and does not assume 
that everystudent takes one serving of every type of food offered This approach provides a picture of 
the average meal served to or selected by students. In contrast, an unweighted nutrient analysis 
represents a simple average of all foods offered to students, assuming that students take a serving of each 
type of food offered to them For schools using the food-based menu planning systems, this would 
include, for lunch, an average serving of: milk, entree, separate grain/bread (if offered), dessert or other 
additional item (if offered), and condiments, as well as two average servings of fruit, juice and/or 
vegetables. For schools using NSMP or ANSMP, this would include one average serving of milk, an 
average entree, and one or more average servings of side dishes, depending on how the dairy menu is 
structured. An unweighted nutrient analysis provides a picture of the average meal offered to f*™*T 

The methodology used in the unweighted nutrient anarysis was rjascd on the approach used m the 
SNDA-Istudy and earlier studies ofthe NSLP and SBP. The basic algorithm is built around the food- 
based meal patterns, as described above (a detailed description of the methodology is mdudVd in 
AppendixE). To permit comparisons with data from SNDA-I (summarized in the next chapter), this 
methodology had to be used. Because the assumptions included in the rnethc<k>logy c*> r*ot reflect how 
NSMP/ANSMP menus are structured and marketed to students, a separate analysis was completed in 
which the unweighted analysis for NSMP/ANSMP schools was modified to reflect the bask differences 
in menu structure discussed above. Incorporation ofthe revised unweighted analysis for NSMP/ANSMP 
schools had no material effect on the results. 

Because the use of a modified approach to the unweighted arialysis for NSMP/ANSMP schools had no 
effect on the findings but had a substantial potential for causmganfusicofcrreadere of this report 
(different unweighted anarysis results would be presented in this chapter and the next (SNDA-I versus 
SNDA-II) chapter), a decision was made to use only one vcrskv of the unwdghted anarysis — the 
version that essentially replicated the SNDA-I rnethodology — in this report. The interested reader may 

1      The meal production data are uaed only in the weighted analy*» 
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find supplementary exhibits that present results of the analyses that incorporated a modiffcd unwrigbted 
analysis for NSMP/ANSMP schools in Appendices A (Exhibits A. 14-A 17) and B (Exhibits B. 14- 
B.17). 

School Lunches 

This section compares results of weighted and iinwdghted analyses of school hmcbesakng two 
djajajajjajaj; overall means compared to NSLP standards and NRC »*«n«imf»»i«^Mi»if «v< the percentage 
of schools considered to have met the various standards and rewwimmri^aicm. 

Mun Nutriarit Contant Relative to RDAs 

For bom elementary and secondary school lunches, the unwdghted nutrient analysis resohedm greater 
estimated RDA contributions than the weighted nutrient analysis (Exhibit 5.1). The size of the disparity 
between weighted and unweighted means was consistentry greater for secondary school lunches. For 
both types of schools, differences between weighted and unweighted means were greatest fcr vitamins A 
and C and smallest for iron and protein. All of the differences noted were statistically significant 

The finding mat unweighted estimates of calorie and nutrient content tend to be greater than weighted 
estimates is consistent with differences between the two analytic methodologies. By definition, an 
unweighted analysis includes an average serving of every type of menu item oi&red, whereas a weighted 
analysis includes only foods actually served to students. Therefore, one would expect an unweighted 
analysis to produce greater mean estimates of calories and nutrients unless students consistently took at 
least one serving of each type of food offered to mem As reported in Chapter Three, the meal rxoduction 
data provided by cafeteria managers (and used 1mtom40^miiyW1*&&t*wmyt*imto6d 
not take a serving of each type of food offered to them at lunch. 

In addition, the fact mat differences between weighted and unweighted estimates were greater for 
secondary school lunches than elementary school lunches suggests mat seccodary schcol students were 
more likely than elementary school students to omit oocor more of the items offered This is also 
consistent with data reported in Chapter Three- 

While acknowledging numerical differences in results of the two analytic approaches, and the statistical 
significance of these differences, it is important to recognize that both methods led to virtually identical 
conclusions about whether school lunches, on average, met defined standards for cakries and RDA 
nutrients. The conclusion differs only fa calorics in secondary school lunches. When a weighted 
analysis was used, the average secondary school lurich provided 30 r^ercentofthe RDA for calories. 
When an unweighted analysis was used, die average secondary scriool lunch rnet the NSU* standard of 
providing 33 percent of die RDA for calories. 

Thus, whether the raah/sis is based on the average hrnch served to/selected by students (weighted 
analysis) or die average lunch offered to students (unweighted analysis), die data indicate that, in SY 
1998-99, the average school lunch met all of die established RDA standards except, when a weighted 
analysis is used, calories in secondary school lunches 
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Exhibit 5.1   Estimate* of Calorie and Nutrient Content of the Average Lunch 
Were Different for Weighted and Unweighted Analyses but 
Conclusions About the One-Third RDA Standard Were Similar 

Elementary School Lunches 

44%  45V 

Protein Vitamin A       Vitamin C        Calcium 

■ Weighted (Served) 
a Unweighted (Offered) 

Secondary School Lunches 

120% 

Protein Vitamin A       Vitamin C        Calcium 

■ Weighted (Served) 
n Unweighted (Offered) 

Difference is statistically significant at the .01 level. 

Difference is statistically significant at the .001 level. 
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Pwcwitag* of CaloriM from Total Fat and Saturated Fat 

For dementary school hmches, the two analyses resulted in virtually identical estimates of the percentage 
of calcries provided by fat (Exhibit 5.2). Among secondary schools, the weighted analysis resulted in a 
slightly greater estimate of the percentage of calories fhm fat than the unwdgbled analysis (35% versus 
34%). TtmGBmmitoMmtimitm&m^mt0*k&^titftmt 

Weighted aod unweighted estimates of the percentage of calorics provided by saturated fat were identical 
for elementary school lunches. For secondary school hmches, the estimate from the weighted analysis 
was slightly greater than the estimate from the unweighted analysis, however, bc<h estimates reminded to 
12percent. This difference was also statistically significant 

Despite the statistical significance of the differences dted above, cc^usions abc^ whether schc<rf 
lunches met defined NSLP standards for fat and saturated fat were identical fcr the two analysis methods. 
Whether the analysis was based on the average lunch served to students (weighted analysis) or the 
average lunch offered to students (unweighted analysis), tlie data indicate that, in SY 1998--99, the 
average school lunch did not meet established NSLP standards for the percentage of cak*rafi-om fat or 
saturated fat 

Chotesterol, Sodium and Carbohydrate Content 

For both elementary and secondary school lunches, the unweighted analysis produced son*what greater 
mean estimates of cholesterol and sodium content than the wdghted analysis (Exfobit 5.3). In addition, 
the unweighted analysis of secondary school hmches px)duced a greater mean estimjtte of the rjercentage 
of calories from carbohydrate than the weighted analysis. For elementary school lunches, differences 
were statistically significant for cholesterol and sodium. For secondary school hmches, differences were 
ftirtirally «iflnifirant fnr all gpjj | 

Again, however, differences did not affect overall condmions abc^ whether the average school 
lunch offered (unweighted analysis) or served (weighted analysis) in SY 1998-99 met NRC 
recommcrtdations Both weighted and unweighted analyses found that school lunches met the NRC 
recrquneudatko for cholesterol but c^ 
calories from carbohydrate. 

Porcantaga of Schooto That Mat Nutrtant Standards and Iteconwnawlationa 

Another way of assessing differences between the two analysis methods is to conir^are u^ r^rcentage of 
schools that each method would classify as having met the various NSU> standards and NRC 
recornrnendatiom. la&^*to4*&mgwBmbik&to&to<fmd&kqtiombcmbm9 • 
significant impact on whether or not an individual school meets a specific nutrindi standard. Thisis 
particularly true for secondary schools 

NSLP Standards for Calorie* and Key Nutrients 
Among elementary schools, the only measures for which the two analytic approaches yidded results that 
were significantly (afferent (with regard to die percentage of schools classified as having met NSLP 
standards) were calories and vitaminC (Exhibit 5.4)  When a weighted analysis was used, the percentage 
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ExhlbH5.2   Estimates of the Percentage of Calorie, from Fat and 
Saturated Fat in Lunchss Ware Similar for Weighted and 
Unweighted Analyses 

Elementary School Lunches 

Total Fat 

11.9%     11.9% 

Saturated Fat 
a NSLP Standard 
■ Weighted (Servsd) 
D Unweighted (Offered) 

50% 

40% 

30% 

I 20% 

10% 

0% 

Secondary School Lunches 

34.5% 33.7%" 
^Y\QL ^s/v /e 

<10% 
12.1% 11.8%" 

' 

I 

Total Fat Saturated Fat 
a NSLP Standard 

■ Weighted (Served) 
O Unweighted (Offered) 

Difference is statistically significant at the .001 level. 
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Exhibit 5.3     Estimates of Cholesterol and Sodium Contort Were Different for 
Weighted and Unweighted Analyses but Conclusions About Whether 
Lunches Met NRC Recommendations Were Identical 

100 
$100 

Cholesterol 

Elementary School Lunches 

1000 70% 

1.250 1.285* 

Sodium 

■NRC I 

■Weighted (Served) 

□ Unweighted (Offered) 

Carbohydrate 

100 
$100 

Secondary School Lunches 

Difference to 

** Difference is 

>55% 
55% 

Sodktm 
■NRC Recommendation 

■Weighted (Served) 

D Unweighted (Offered) 

•leant at the .01 level 

at tie .001 level. 

51.3" 

Carbohydrate 
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Exhibit 5.4 

Percentage of Schoob That Satisfied NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendation 
for Lunch Based on Weighted and Unweighted Analyses 

Elementary Schools 

Weighted 
(Serred) 

Unweighted 
(Oflftfod) Percent Dstfcrence 

Standard/Recommendation Percentage of Schsssi 
(Weighted vs. 
Unweighted) 

Defh^NSU» Standard. 

Calories 68% 82% -17H" 

Proton 100 100 0 

VhAmmA 98 ' 99 -1 

VrtsmmC 86 94 -9~ 

Calcium 100 100 0 

boo 93 96 -3 

Percentage of Calories from Fat 21 18 +17 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat IS IS 0 

mCUmmmmHbM 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 18 20 -10 

Cholesterol 99 95 +4 

Sodium 1 1 0 

Mswati of Scswoli(Ubwiwghlad} 398 

•• Difference between weighted and unweighted «ntly»e«ttfMM6c*lhy i%nific«ititthc 001 fcrd. 

Source:   Haw and meal production data for one week between September i 998 and May 1999. 
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of elementary schools that met the ooe-third RDA standard for calorics was 17 percent Iowa than when a 
weighted analysis was used (68% versus 82%). The percentage of elementary schools that met the RDA 
standard for vitamin C was nine percent lower (86% versus 94%) when a weighted analysis was used. 

The disparity between results of weighted and unweighted analyses was greater among secondary schools 
(Exhibit 5.5). Statistically significant differences were noted for calories and all RDA nutrients except 
protein In all cases, the unweighted analysis classified a larger percentage of schools as having met the 
standard than did the weighted analysis. The relative size ofthe differences for key nutrients rangedfrom 
14 percent (calcium) to 28 percent (vitamin A). Results were most divergent for calories. Using an 
unweighted analysis, 45 percent of secondary schools met die one-third RDA standard. Using a weighted 
analysis, the percentage of schools meeting the standard was nxsre than SO percent bwer, at 20 percent 

NSLP Standards for tke Percentage of Calories from Fat and Saturated Fat 
For elementary schools, there were no statistically significant differences between weighted and 
unweighted analyses in conclusions about the percentage of schc>ols that met NSU* standards for the 
percentage of calories from fat or saturated fat (Exhibit 5.4). Among secondary schools, however, 
differences between results of weighted and unweighted analyses were statistically significant for the 
percentage of schools judged to have met the standard fix calories fi^xn fat (Exhibit 5.5). The difference 
favored the unweighted analysis  That is, the unweighted analysis was more likely than the weighted 
analysis to classify a school as having met the standard of provide no nxxe than 30 percem of calories 
fromfat. Using a weighted analysis, the percentage of secondary schools triat met the NSLP standard for 
calories from fat was 33 percent lower than when an unweighted analysis was used (14% versus 21%) 

NRC Recommendations for Cholesterol, Sodium and Calories from Carbohydrate 
For both elementary schools and secondary schools, results of the two analyses were identical for sodium 
(Exhibit 5.4 and 5.5). Virtually no schools met the standard for sodium, iegardless of the analytic 
approach used. Among elementary schools, there were no significant differences between weighted and 
unweighted analyses in the percentage of schools deemed to have met NRC recommendations for 
cholesterol or the percentage of calories fitm carbohydrate. Among secondary schools, however, 
differences were statistically rigmfkant f^ The result for calories from 
carbohydrate followed expectations — more schools were judged to have met the recommendation when 
an unweighted analysis was used. The result for cholesterol was different from the pattern noted for all 
other nutrients, however. The percentage of schools deemed to have met the NRC recornmendation for 
cholesterol was greater (rather than smaller) when a weighted analysis was used. 

Factors Influencing Estimates of Relative Fat Content 

Exploratory analyses were carried out to kkntify factora that may contribute to differences m weight 
and unweighted estimates of relative fat content — a key indnatcc of nutriuccal quality Twenty-five 
individual daily menus were selected at random from ux>se wim the n»st widely diwgent results for 
weighted and unweighted analyses. The menus and associated meal production data were examined to 
determine whether specific types of situations (eg., types offood offered or student selection 
were associated with greater estimates of the percentage of cakxies provided by fat for ei^ 
approach or the other. 
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Exhibit 5.5 

PercoitJt«ofSdK)oaThatS«tiifkdNSLPSum(UrdjindNRCRtC(>ram«xUtioM 
for Lunch Based on Weighted and Unweighted Analyses 

Secondary Schools 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offered) Percent DifrercnKc 

Standard/Recommendation Percentage of Scaoob 
(Watghwiivs. 
Unweighted) 

Defined NSLP Standard* 

Calories 20% 45% -56%** 

Protein 100 100 0 

VhammA 65 90 -28** 

Vitamin C 79 94 -16** 

Calcium 86 100 -14** 

Iron 60 71 -15** 

Percentage of Calories from Fat 14 21 -33** 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 13 16 -19 

NRC ReconiMndarioai 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 14 22 -36** 

Cholesterol 96 90 +7** 

Sodium <1 <1 0 

Number erf Schools (Unweighted) 677 

** Difference between <mkfMm*wm10&mil^U**l0k^4&lmt*%»JIQl1m4. 

SoureK   Menu and meml production <kta fix one week between September 1998 mdMty 1999. 
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Menus that resulted in greater estimates of the percentage of calories from fat when a weighted 
analysis was usedhsd one ormore ofthe characteristics identified below. In the discussions that follow, 
an attempt has been made to explain why these characteristics would terxl to contribute to greater 
estimates of die percentage of calories from fat when the nutrient analysis is weighted and lower 
estimates when the analysis s unweighted. 

• Availability of separate grain/bread items or other high-carbohydrate items (e.g., fruit 
drinks) that the majority of students did not select. An unweighted analysis would assume 
that all meals included an average of serving of these foods, thereby increasing calories from 
carbohydrate and diluting the percentage ofcalccies provided by fat 

• A minority of students, often 50 percent or fewer, selected milk of any kind (secondary 
school menus only). An unweighted analysis would assume that all meals included an 
average of serving of milk. Milk, by virtue of its carbohydrate content, tends to increase 
calories from carbohydrate and dilute the percentage of calcnes provided by fat 

• A majority of students selected the highest-fat entree options. The fat content of the 
average entree included in an unweighted analysis would be dilutal (tend to be lower than 
the cumulative fat contribution of the entrees considered m trie wrighted analysis) because it 
gives equal consideration to the high-fat and low- fat entrees, even though the latter were 
actually selected by few students. 

• French fries were offered as one vegetable option andwere selected by a majority of 
students, ban unweighted analysis, the toQOB*tataofi»fls^itolll^t*Al>l 
because die French fries would be averaged in wimafl other availabterhnu^ juices and 
vegetables which, on die whole, tend to be substantial^ lower m fat than French fries. 

fa contrast, rnenus thai resulted m greater estimates of the percentage of cateriu from fat when an 
unweighted analysis was used had one or more of the following characteristics: 

• Salad dressing was offered for a side salad and/or entree salad that was actually selected 
by a minority of students. If few students select the salad, the fM contributed by the salad 
dressing has very little effect on the results of a weigraed nutrient analysis  In an unweighted 
analysis, however, salads are averaged in with all otrier options (fruits and vegetables m the 
case of side salads and entrees mthe case of entree salads) and it is assumed that salad 
dressing is served with each salad 

• The highest-fat entree option(s) were selected'by a minority oj students. This is die 
reverse of das entree selection issue discussed above (where tflafctfi tended to select the 
highest-fat entree options more (rather than less) ofua than lower-fat options)  In this case, 
the fat consent of the average entree considered in the unweighted analysis will tend to be 
greater than die cumulative tat couuibution of die entrees comidered in the weighted 

Higher-fat milk options were offered (e.g., whole milk or 2% milk), but were selected by a 
minority of students. If higher-fat milk? are offered but rarely selected, the average milk 
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considered in the unweighted analysis will tend to be higher in fat (because all milks arc 
considered equally) than the cumulative contribution of milks araidered in the weighted 
analysis. 

A high-fat condiment was offered with a non-entree menu item that was selected by a 
minority of students (e.g., butter with a roll). The effect of this situation is similar to the 
salad and salad dressing situation discussed above. The unweighted analysis will assume 
that every meal included die roll, with butter (or, if more than one additional grain/bread 
item is offered, an average of the roll with butter and all other options). In contrast, the 
butter will contribute to the weighted analysis only in relation to the number of meals in 
which it was included 

A high-fat item offered as an optional additional item (e.g., clam chowder, macaroni 
salad) was actually selected by a minority of students. The effect of this situation is 
similar to that described for salads with dressing and rolls with butter. 

School Breakfasts 

This section compares results of weighted and unweighted aiuu>T« of school breakfasts along the same 
two dimensions used in the preceding analysis of school lunches: c>verall means compared to SBP 
standards and NRC recommendations and the percentage of schools coiisidered to have niet the various 
standards and recommendations 

MMn Nutrient Content Rotative to RDAi 

For most nutrients, the unweighted uutiieut analysis of breakfast menus resulted in sunufkantry grcatti 
estimated contributions to the RDAs than the weighted nutriem analysis (Exhibit 5.6). Differences 
bet wwu wnghted and unweighted mesas were greatest for vitamin A (with the weighted mean for 
secondary schools just meeting the one-fourth RDA standard) and inx and sinalkat for protein and 
calories. (The difference for calories was 22.6% [weighted] versus 23 4% [unweighted]). 

With the exception c€calories, where Wtimt&WMM9Kb&W0jmt1MG&&tow*fta0km1)k 
standard, means for bom weighted and unweighted analyses met or ouxeded d« SBP sumdanl Thus, 
general conclusions about the importance of otif!erences between the two analysis merhofr 
those reached for the comparison of weighted and uirweighted analyses of lunch menus Whetherthe 
analysis is based on the average breakfast served to studente (weighted analysis) or the average breakfeat 

offered (unweighted analysis), the data )l*mm%±±Vl iniW&wmam************ 
of the established RDA standards except for calories. 

of Calories from Total Fat and Saturated Fat 

For both eknieutary school sad secondary wtri\mdd*^^mi+&W*fd*na*Km\ml4IGl9 
greater estimate of the percentage of *ktofn4^^WAtomA\f**miKmto1m1m 

i (Exhibit 5.7). However, the only difference that was statistically significant and 
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ExhlbltM   Estimate* of Calorie and Nutrient Content of the Average 
Breakfast Were Different for Weighted and Unweighted 
Analyses but Conclusions About the One-Fourth RDA 
Standard Were Similar 

Elementary School Breakfasts 

100% 

VttamlnA       VttaminC 

■ Weighted (Served) 
n Unweighted (Offered) 

100% 

Secondary School Breakfasts 

VtteminA       VttaminC 

to 

■ Weighted (Served) 
a Unweighted (Oiered) 

at the .01 level, 

at Mw .001 level. 



Exhibit 5.7   Estimates of the Percentage of Calorie* from Fat and 
Saturated Fat in Breakfasts Were Similar for Weighted and 
Unweighted Analyses 

Elementary School Breakfasts 

50% 

40% 

30% 

* 20% 

10% 

0% 

*30% 
■ 26.5% 25.8%# 

<10% 10.1% 9.8% I             *J 

50% 

Total Fat Saturated Fat 
a SBP Standard 
■ Wetted (Served) 
□ Unweighted (Ofcrad) 

Secondary School Breakfasts 

10«*     9.8%- 

■ 8BP8tandsnJ 
a Weighted (Served) 
O Urewe^ited (Offered) 

.01 

at tie .001 
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affected conchniont about whether SBP meals met program standards was the difference in the 
percentage of calories provided by saturated fat m secondary school breakfasts. When a weighted 
analysis was used, the mean percentage of calories from saturated fat in secondary schcwl breakfasts just 
exceeded the program standard (10.3% of calories compared to the standard of less than 10%). When an 
unweighted analysis was used, the mean was just below 10 percent (9.8%) and was therefore consistent 
with the standard. 

Cholesterol, Sodium and Carbohydrate Content 

The weighted anarysis produced greater mean estimates of chcJestexd and sodium content than the 
unweighted analysis (Exhibit 5.8). In contrast, the unweighted analysis resulted in greatermean 
estimates of the percentage of cakxies provided by carbohydrate. Wim the excerjtkm of cholesterol and 
sodium for elementary school breakfasts, all of the differences were statistically significant However, 
most did not affect conclusions about whether the average school breakfast met NRC recornnvnaarionv 
Regardless of the analysis method used, the average school breakfast m SY 199g-99inet the NRC 
reconinw¥iationforchc4estcrol(c^ 

well as the NRC recommendation for the percentage ofcalcciesfrcan carbohydrate. With regard to 
sodium content, bom analyses found that brealcfasttm elementary schools sati^ 
wsjQMSjMsMBjIpsj Secondary school breakfasts exceeded the recoriimrndalion when a weighted analysis 

Percentage of Schools That Met Nutrient Standards and Recommendations 

Exhibits 5.9 and 5.10 summarize the percentage of ekmer^ary and secondary schools that met SBP 
standards and NRC rccomirrndations when weighted and unweighted analyses were used Thefouowing 
sections discuss results for the various nutrrbon standards and rcccarimendations examined in this report 

SBP Standards for Colon* and Key Nutrient* 
Among elementary schools, differences between the two anarysis methods in the percentage of schools 
considered to have met SBP standards for calories and RDA laMi lasja were apparent but none were 
statistically rignffoant  Among secondary schools, differences were statistically significant fa calories 
and all RDA nutrients except Viuamn C. With the exception of calories, the inrweighted anarysis was 
mure likely than the weighted anarysis to dassu^ • schcol as havmg niet the coe-fewrm RDA staodanl 

No Mgniiifjpl differences were observed for elementary schools (Exhibit 5.9), but Significant differences 
were observed for secondary schc©b(Exliibit 5.10). Specifically, the unweighted analysis classified 
ajpM—% more secondary sebcoh as having met SBP standards fa caloric 
saturated fat than did the weighted analysis. Compared to results of the uriweighted analysis, the 
wraghand analysis fmaidered 15-16 percent fewer secondary schools to be in line with the standards for 

NRC Recvmmen datimsfor CholateroU Sodium and Colon* from Carbokfdrate 
In comparison to the unweighted anarysis, the weighted analysis classified signifkartfry fewer schools as 
having met NRC reKiiinmrtal um$ for cholesterol and the peir.fi it age of calories from carbohydrate 
(Exhibits 5.9 and 5.10). This was true for both elementary schools and secondary schools, but the 
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Exhlbtt5.8     Estimates of CholMtorol and Sodium Content W»r* DifT«r«ntfor 
Weighted and Unweighted Analyses but Conclusions About Whether 
Breakfasts Mat NRC RscommsndatJons Wars Generally Similar 

75 

Cholesterol 

75 

Etemantary School Braakfasts 

WO 70% 

Sodium 

■NRC Reownrnsndatloo 

■ Weighted (Served) 

D Unweighted (Offered) 

Sacondary School Breakfasts 

70% 

Cerbohydrete 

Sodium Carbohydrate 

■NRC I 

■Weighted (Served) 

□Unweighted (Offered) 

Difference* etthe .001 level. 
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Exhibit 5.9 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied SBP Standards and NRC 
for Breakfast Based on Weighted and Unweighted Analyses 

Elementary Schools 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offered) Percent Difference 

               d>JM   •    ■ » ■   ■ _-. 

Staadard/RecoauMadatioa Percentage of Schools 
(Weighted ▼«. 
Unweighted) 

IMhMd SBP Standards 

Calories 22% 24* ■m 

Proton 100 100 0 

Vitamin A 95 99 -4 

VrtsmmC 96 98 0 

Calcium 99 100 -1 

htm 93 90 +3 

Percentage of Calories from Fst 75 79 -5 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 54 60 -10 

raCBMoaanMdatkns 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 12 90 -9* 

Cholesterol 90 96 -6~ 

Sodium 63 69 -9 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 

*   Difference between ecijhtol and mrweiah^ 

••   Difference between weighted and iwwwghniil enaly urn is itetislkefly ngmficant at tke .001 leval 

Source:   Menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 aod May 1999 
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Exhibit 5.10 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Breakfast Based on Weighted and Unweighted Analyses 

Secondary Schools 

datk 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offend) Percent Difference 

Percentage of Schools 
■      (Weighted vs. 

Unweighted) 

8% 3% +167H" 

95 100 .$** 

48 72 -33*» 

95 99 -4 . 

7S 100 -22** 

57 68 -16* 

64 76 -16** 

46 54 -15* 

72 88 -18** 

76 91 •16** 

42 57 -26** 

I SIP Standards 

Calories 

Proton 

ViUmin A 

Vitamin C 

Calcium 

Iron 

Percentage of Calories from Fat 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 

NBCWiriiaiiaisfliai 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 

Choknuoi 

Minmlhwr of MBMll (I *"—**$***) 487 

Diffa iwciahtadi 

and unweighted atjhmi is natebcaDy agnificantatthe.Ol IcveL 

is Hnliaii,nBy ngmfieant etthc .001 hjssj 

oaa wash between September 1998 and IfBf 1999. 
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difference wit most pronounced among secondary schooU. In addition, among secondary schools, 
significantly fewer schools met $mY9CntmmtK&^^$KW0^mt^tm%wi^^m^ftl§wmwmA, 

Factors Influencing Estimates of Rstativs Fat Contsnt 

Exploratory analyses were carried out to identify factors that may contribute to differences m conclusions 
about relative fat content when weighted and unweighted analyse? are used. Twenty-five individual daily 
menus were selected at random from those with the most widely-divergent irsuhs f« weighted and 
unweighted analyses and menus and meal production data were examined. Observations made during 
this review and potential impacts on weighted and unweighted nutrient aiuuyses are sunnnarized below. 

Menus that resulted in greater estimates of the percentage of calories from fat when a weighted 
analysis was used had one or more of die following characteristics in common: 

• Most students selected the highest-fat breakfast option(s). Most often the contrast between 
options was stark (e.g., breakfast sausage or a breakfast sandwich versus cold cereals). The 
impact of this stark a difference is obvious. If a majority of students select the highest-fat 
breakfast option(s), the mean fat content is likely to be lugher under a wdghted aiudysis than 
an unweighted analysis. This is especially true when the low-fat options are very low in fat 
(e.g., hot or cold cereals, plain breads). 

• Whole milk was offered and selected by a majority of students. Given that the array of 
foods offered for breakfast is limited in comparison to lunch, milk tends to have more 
influence on breakfast analyses. If whole milk is available and selected most often, the 
contribution of the fat in the whole milk to the overaU nutrient average wiU be greater for the 
weighted analysis than the unweighted analysis (which will consider, equally, all other— 
and lower-fat—milk choices). 

Menus that resulted in greater estimates of the percentage of calories from fat when an unweighted 
analysis was used had one or more of the following characteristics: 

• A minority of students selected the highest-fat menu optionfs) (e.g., cream cheese, peanut 
butter, pastries). This is the converse of the situation described above, where a majority of 
students selected the highest-fat options  Situations where students tend toward the lower- 
fat options lead to more favorable results under a weighted analysis. This is true because the 
unweighted analysis weights all available options equally and assumes that all optional items 
(e.g., cream cheese) are taken. 

• Whole milk was offered but was selected by a minority of students. This is the converse of 
the milk situation described above. If whole milk is offered but not frequently selected, the 
contribution of the fat in the whole milk to the nutrient analysis will always be greater in an 
unweighted analysis. 
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Chapter Six 
Changes in Nutrient Content of School Meals 
Offered Since SY1991-92 

This chapter compares the nutrient content of school meals offered m SY 199&-99 to those offered in SY 
1991-92, when the last national study of school meals programs (the first School Nutrition Dietary 
Assessment Study (SNDA-I)) was completed Differences noted between SNDA-I (SY 1991-92) and 
SNDA-II(SY1998-99) can not be attributed to any one factor Factors that may contribute to observed 
differences include changes in the food supply over tmie (e.g., the introductkiiofnew products and 
changes in product formulations in both USDA commodity foods and foods available in the quantity food 
service market); as well as changes in menu planning, food purchasing, and food preparation practices of 
school food service personnel  Differences in data collection methodology (data for all schools in SNDA- 
II were collected via a mail survey while data for more than half of the SNDA-I schools were collected on 
site) and/or in die nutrient databases used in the two studies may also contribute to the observed 
differences.1-2 Every precaution was taken to minimize the potential influence of differences in data 
collection methodology and analysis. 

Overview of the Analysis 

The data presented in mis chapter are based on unweighted nutrient analyses of lunch and breakfast 
menus. An unweighted analysis was used because SNDA-I was based on an unweighted nutrient analysis 
and did not collect the information needed to complete a weighted analysis. Thus, the only way to 
compare SNDA-I and SNDA-II data was to re-analyze the SNDA-II data usmg an unweighted analysis. 

As noted in the preceding chapter, an unweighted analysis is based sokty on the foods o^errrf to 
students. It does not take into consideration the number and tyrxa of foods artualryindudedm the meals 
served to students  As such, an unweighted analysis provides a picture of the average meal offered to 
students. At the tune the SNDA-I study was completed, this was the standard approach used to evaluate 
the nutrient content of school meals 

1    For nutriantmaiym, both *toemmd^w*\JKW»mmlmtwkmmw*lm4mhm(!hnmatmmmt.i 
avadabto at c«^ point mtkneXauppleracuari wife a^^ In 
SNDA-I, the Nutrition Data Syrtern (NDS) aoftwarc wa» used to etitor data on fends and porocra ctfored. However, for 
purpoeesofthe nutrient analysis, NDS entries wen linked to ianis m USDA's stsndard refercnoe database. For 
oommeroitl producti not in the database,aspecial NDS recipe oatrubrtino function was used, in conjunction with food 
product nutntocm nuonnation, to cwate nutrient values. The nutrient data hue used in SNDA-II (the third release of the 
Chi*. Nutrition data baac (CN-3) developed for NSMPwftwart)w« developed u«n» I JSDA'iBar^d reference 

Commercial products not inciuded in the database wore adled ua^ product nutrition information. 

I aoofo» of diflinnawaa between tha two dntoacwiac^ 
iood(a)baoaiMtofnapro»edorwihanow1analy^ 
Y). Grmi the limited and bask set of ntioientsex^^ 
substantially to die dtfierances observed. 
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In SNDA-I, the traditional meal pattern provided the framework far the unweighted analysis. The 
nutrient cBBlHi of die average lunch offered in each school was determined by ■«■«««■"»; the nutrients in 
an average serving of milk, two average servings of fruitA-egetables; an average entree; an average 
additional grain/bread (if offered); an average dessert or other nooKreditable menu item (if offered); and 
an average serving of condiments Non-creditable items did not "count" toward satisfying any of the 
component requirements of the traditional meal pattern. 

To obtain a basis for comparison, SNDA-II data were reanalyzed, foUcnving the anarytk approach 
outlined above, to produce unweighted estimates of the average nutrient content of school meals.  An 
exception was mads to account for the fact that, inSY 199&-99, mam/schooU encouraged students to 
take more than two fruit/vegetable servings. If the meal production data ptovidedfor the weighted 
analysis indicated that, on average, students took more man two servings of fruit and/or vegetables, the 
algorithm used to determine the nutrients in the average lunch was adjusted to jrhwrf three or, in rare 
cases, four servings of fruit/vegetables.5 AdetaUeddescripnonofthemethodotogyusedinthe 
unweighted analysis is included in Appendix E. 

Finally, because 3NDA-II was limited to pubhc schc<)U, SM)A-I data were reanarvzed wim the sample 
restricted to public schools. Data for middle schools and high schools were crmbined to produce 
estimates for secondary schools. 

Average Nutrient Content of Lunches Offered in Public Schools: 
SY1998-89 and SY1991-92 

This section presents data on the average nutrient content of flinches ocfaed at the two points in tune. 
For calories and RDA nutrients, exhibits present actual means rather than the percentage of the RDA 
provided. This is done because SNDA-I and SNDA-II used markedly differed approaches to assess the 
percentage of the RDA provided in school meals. SNDA-I compared the average calorie and nutrient 
content of meals offered for a given school type to all potentially relevant RDAs. For example, the mean 
nutrient content of elementary school meals was compared to RDAs for three different age/sex groups: 
7-10 year olds, 11-14 year old females and 11-14 year old males. In keeping with current program 
regulations, the SNDA-II analysis compared weekly mmient averages for each individual school to a 
customized, weighted RDA mat was based on the grade configuration of the school (see Appendix E). 

To overcome these diuereoces in flpprosch od to present iniorniattjoo in £ mmnrr tlitl is consistent with 
the context in which school meal programs are operating today, bom SNDA-I and SNDA-II data were 
MSMMWd to HwiMiHjww mrtritif)^ ftwndirdu dtfinftd in cwwnt N8LP regnlutiora Thus, the mean nutrient 
content of lunches offered m elementary schools was compared to minimum nutrition standards defined 

Ai deeenbed in C hapter Five and Appendix E, an alternative approach to the unweighted analyst was alao implemented for 
NSMP/ANSMP achoola, which do not follow a food-baaed meal pattern. Becauac incorporation of thoae alternative data 
htdiioie«aanala|fa<CBtttooulcoiiieofttte 
SNDA-I for all aoboola. Thai not only ampMSee praeentation and tiwnmirnottot^*nmB»ak»con>fmbitybttwtm 
fee two i 
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for schools with grades K-6. Lunches offered in secondary schools (middle schools and high schools) 
were compared to minimum nutrition standards defmed for schools wrmgndes 7 through 12. 

Data on the mean percentage of calories from fat, saturated fat and cartxihydrate, as well as mean 
cholesterol and sodium content, were handled the same way in this chapta as m prevwus chapters 
Indeed, SNDA-I and SNDA-I1 used identical standards and recommrnrlatinns to assess these nutrients. 
The only difference is that at the time SNDA-I data were rouccted, standards fee the rjercentage of 
calories from fat and saturated fat had not been officially adopted as standards for the NSLP and SBP 

The statistical agrrificance of differences between meals offered in SY 1998-99 and SY 1991-92 was 
assessed using two-tailed Meats (independent samples). Because of the large number of r-tests that were 
conducted tinairtaneously, a conservative cutoff was used to define statistical signifkance, thereby 
dWWMJM slsl ^for***1"^ rfWBCJtsM ***—+* HtMng*   Only dMfcWBBII thfit m fftltitticaffy ajaajjnaajjl 
at the .01 level or better are reported. 

M«n Calorie and Nutriant Contact RaUrtrva to Mmirnum NtrtrWon Standards 

Exhibit 6.1 shows the mean calorie and nutrient content of elementary and secondary school lunches 
offered in SY 1998-99 and SY 1991-92 As a point of reference, minimum standards defined for NSLP 
meals served in schools with grades K through 6 (elementary schools) and 7-12 (secondary schools) are 
shown m the shaded column. 

As the data indicate, the average elernentary schoc4 lunch offered m both SY 1991-92 and SY 
1998—99 exceeded defined niiiiiinan standards for calories, proton, vitamin A, vitamin C, calnhan and 
iron. The average lunch offered inSY 1998-99 indudedngmfKaralyrncfe erf aU targeted nutnerta 
except protein. 

With the exception of calories, findings were smiilar for hmches offered m secondary schools (Exhibrt 
6.1). In both SY 1991-92 and SY 1998-99, lunches offered in secondary schoc4s feu belcw the defined 
minimum calorie level but exceeded miniinurns for all RDA nutrients. The avenge secondary school 
hmch offered in SY 1998-99 provided, with die exception erf protein, significantly more of all target 
mitrients than the average secondary school lunch offered mSY 1991-92. 

Because hairhes ottered at both points in time exceeded the dcfiiwd minimum standards, the relative 
importance of the fact that lunches offcrimSY 199^99 pttrridod tigpifki^ ptata waaoactsri $11 
key nutrients appears to be minimal. However, as data presented in the following sectk»s demonstrate, 
the fact mat the overall calorie and laiiicnt content of school hinches was maintained between SY 
1991-92 and SY 1998-99, as several <xher characteristics of the IUTJCTMS changed, is nc*ewcrthy 

Parcantaoa of Calories from Total Fat and Saturated Fat 

On average, neither lunches offered in SY 1998-99 nor SY 1991-92 met NSLP standards for the 
percentage crfcalories from fat or saturated fat (Exhibit 6.2). This was tree for bom elementary schools 
and secondary schools  In both cases, however, lunches offered mSY 1998-99 derived a significantly 
smalk* rxzeentage of calories from fat and satunrted fat man lunches offered in SY 1991-92 
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Exhibit 6.1 

Mean Calorie and Nutrient Content of Lunches Offered in SY 1991-92 andSY 1998-99 
Compared to Current NSLP Standards 

Change 
NSLP SY1998-991 SY 1991-921 (SY 1998-99 vs. 

Standard (Offend) (Offered) SY 1991-92) 

Eksaeatary Schools 

Mean Anoint 

Total Calories 738 715 +3H 

Proton (gm) 30 30 0 

Vittmin A (meg RE) 491 397 +24** 

Vitamin C (mg) 37 28 +32** 

Calcium (mg) 505 483 +5** 

Iron(mg) 4.6 4.1 +12** 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 398 260 

Secondary Schools 

McanAsnoaat 

Total Calories 798 820 -3% 

Protein (gm) 33 33 0 

Vitamin A (meg RE) 519 418 +24** 

Vitamin C(mg) 42 34 +24** 

Calcium (mg) 542 518 +5** 

Iron(mg) 5.0 4.8 +4* 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 677 234 

1   Data from the present itudy—the second School Nutn^ Dietary Asaessment St>jdy (SNDA-II). 
1  Data for all pubbc schools in the fint School NutritkmDiet^AiK*smentStuo^(SNDA-I). 

Hots.      NSLP standards reflect minimum* defined in cuncut nuytm regulations for grades K-6 (elementary schools) and 7-12 
(secondary schools). 

• Difference between SY 1998-99 and SY 1991-92 is statistically significant at the .01 level. 

•• Difference between SY 1998-99 and SY 1991-92 is statisticalry significant at the .001 level 
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Exhlbtt6.2   Between SY 1991-92 and SY1998-99 There Was a Significant 
Trend Toward Lower Levels off Fat and Saturated Fat in School 
Lunches, as Offered 

Elementary School Lunches 

Total Fat 
■ NSLP Standard 
■ SY 1991-92 (Offered) 
Of    '996-99 (Offered) 

Saturated Fat 

Secondary School Lunches 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0% 

^ttHL 

37.5% 
■ 33.7%" 

<10% 

14.6% 
11.8%- 

I 
| 
f 
1- 

1 . 
• -■-- .^ 

Totol Fat 
a NSLP Standard 
■ SY 1991-92 (Offered) 
DSY 1998-99 (Offered) 

SaturatadFat 

** Difference is statisticairy sifintHcant at the .001 level. 

Note.    NSLP standards for the percentage of calories from fat and saturated fat were not in effect 
during SY 1991-92. 
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|p<irtfcfc>IWPpWHl|prf<riBriliftB»fti<MWIMiAHlltpWMt^iy 1991-4210 34 
percent mSY 1998-99, a decrease of roughly 10 percent The average percentage of calories from 
saturated fiat decreased from about IS percent to about 12 percent, a decrease of roughly 20 percent 
These difference* demonstrate that between SY 1991-92 and SY 1998-99 there ww a meanmgful and 
H^D HIV U . UQIU ifJInQ imT iCVCU *■■ lam mmml IIIuH 1 Bi Jlfnjl P  nCDCI   ECLBDYC LU aw^awaarwa^^BMa) v   a^a^»*a*a,a^^B^Ba*   •■ ■■»»*•  ^** »■ ^BB wa> «w ••B™   wmr w VMap «^a>  a>^^» ^^a^a B^a^*aaa ^^^*^t«  aa^«  aa<a OTM^^^M   ■*"MM^R«|  a v^**1 * *■   ■■»» 

calorie ( 

Tkaia HM» awl—wa anggaaf that pwMw MCT P SJgajejS, —* waVing §/*** f"*y— |BJSJ|Bg SJJSJ*"«y 

USDA'sstnaegkgcd of satisfying the SMI standards fr* calccka frcm fat and saturated ^ by the year 
2005. While the available data indicate that there is mc«e work to be dcaa^ it is maj>c«t8m to realize that 
concentrated efforts in this area did not begin until the impkinfiSstaju of the School Meals Tmliative 
(SMI)inl995. Schools may not have begun implenienting changes designed to lower die fat and 
saturated fat cci«emc<"sd»dmeaJbuntaSY1996-97c» later. Omsequentry, the available data should 
be viewed as indicative of roughly two to three years of reform efforts (SY 1995-96 or SY 1996-97 
through the beganing of SY 1998-99) rather than a rull seven yean of effcxt (the umedapaedsmce 
SNDA-I). 

Finally, as noted in the preceding dkeummoi^DAntikh^kit'm^xtmAtauctaibAibme 
uup'ovements in fat and saturated fist content were adiasved without a negative inyaclonorthortfae 
caione or nutrient content ox nineties onerea to SMEWS. 

Although overall means for calories from MwAtmxmriMmloadimQlBonimbolhSY 1991-92 
and SY 1998-99 did not meetNSLP standards SarthmmitinU,lmtoatt^mnu*wdMiud 
schools in SY 1998 99 did meet these standards. This represents a dramatic depasture from what was 
observed in SY 1991-92. InSY 1991-92, onry coe percent of all schools offered lunches th* provided 
i»moredian30percemofcalcriesfromfat In SY 1998-99, this figure was substantially higher—18 
pemeis oi elementary scnoois ana i\ percent oc seconaary scnoois (cxniDtt o.i). 

The increase m the laaiibci oc schools rousting the ilsndsrd for saturated tat is equally noteworthy. In 
SY 1991—92, no schools satisfied this standard In SY 1998—99,15 percent of elementary schools and 
16 paaaasj of secondary schools met the standard 

f a nil ■*■■ HI >,. iiiiMn —« r~«iii iiiniiii■«■ i^M nil ni unowswrot, WHHUW ana \#arnofiyorace uonrara 

On average, hmches offered in SY 1991-92 and SY 1998-99 m t<>to ekrnentary schoob and secondary 
schools satisfied the JHC im ■isiwiristion tf providing no more than 100 nag of cholesterol (Exhibit 
6.4). Meam fee SY 1998-99 were Bguif^audy tower, however, m^ 
nnportsnee because means for both years met die NRC saansajsaajsjoBsj, 

hi coutiast, hie mean sodium content of lunches offered, in both years and in both types of schools, 
exceeded the NRC wajejsjsjsjMWOsl for maniiiwim sodiian intake (no more than 800 mg, or one-third of 
the suggested maximum dairy intake of 2,400 mg) by a substantial margin- Mean sodium content of 
elementary school hmches offered m SY 1991-92 and SY 1998-99 were 61 percent (SY 1998-99) to 75 
percent (SY 1991-92) higher than the recommended maximum. Means for secondary school lunches 
were substantially higher, approaching or exceeding double the recommended amount LsaaasM offered 
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Exhibit 6.3   For Lunchss as Offsrsd, tha Parcantega of Schools That Mat 
Standards for Total Fat and Saturated Fat Hsslncrsassd 
Substantially Sine* 8Y1991-02 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0% 

CO 

I 
* 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0% 

Elsmsntary Schools 

18%* 

1% 

■w.-»  -• 
15%- 

— 
0% 

Standard for Catoriee torn Fat Standard for CaJoriaa torn Saturated Fat 

B SY 1991-82 (Offered) 
13 SY 1996-99 (Offarad) 

Secondary Schools 

21%- 

15%- 

0% 

Standard for Catortee Irorn Fat Standard for Calorie* torn Saturated Fat 

BSY 1991-92 (Oflarad) 
DSY 1996-99 (Offered) 

- Difference in statistically significant at the .001 level 

Note:    NSLP atandarde for the percentage of (»k)rie» from fat and satijrated fat vwere rwt In effect 
during SY 1991-02. 
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LunchM Offend bi «Y 199*99 WN» 
anH fifvfktm and IHfrfir ki CAkwteA frnm 
Offered In SY1991-92 

$100 
100 

} 

EtomMitvy School LunchM 

1800 50% 

Sodhjm 

■ NRCRaoonvmniMloi 

9J8Y1001-02 (09md) 

QSY 1906-99 (Oflmjd; 

Carbohydrate 

Si 00 
100 1000 

Sodhm 

■ NRCI 

■SY 1981-92 (Oftorad) 

□SY100OO0(O«md) 

" 1—0 to ■toUrtirtj MjWMWtOtOw -001 IWOl 

>55% 
59% 51.3" 

Carbohydrate 
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schools in SY1998-99 wen significantly lower m aodaam 
inSY 1991-92. The difference* were relatively siiiall, however, and (Whole to 

of the recommended level. 

Finally, hunches offered in both SY 1991-92 and SY 1991-99 provided fewer calorim fhn carbohydrate, 
on a percentage basis, thai recommended by the NRC. 

Dtetnbuoon of rat, Caraohydrale, Choteaterol and Sodium Content 

"■xhawti 6.5 and 6.6 show the deanbonon of fid, carbohydrate, cholesterol, and aadjhaaj in lunches 
ofi%redinSY199S-99 and SY 1991-92 in, napectivdy, eknamtary scfaoob art As 
showii,i)ot only has the percentage of schools mee^ 
mcreased over time, the relevant distributions have shifted toward knro 
relative to calorie content, as weD as toward greatakvds of carbohydrate. 

Change ova time wu mostmodeet for sodium. InSY 1998-99, the percentage of ichooli meeting the 
NRC tecommmdahm lor sodhan content was onryo^ 
percent for secondary schools. It is important to recognize that, while achools are now required to meet 
dajajsj —~«—«■ «-~I~J— fe~- «- -~i aatejajaj *~ (^jjsji ^T-Hr^' ~ATTTrrf thrprnMtapnf 
calories provided by carbon drafts), schools are not required to meet a gMMBft standard for MdJhji 

Availability and Nutrient Content of Low-Fat Lunch Options 

Even when the average lunch offered exceeds the standard of providing no more than 30 ptrctrt of 
calories from fat, it is possible that individual ttu<lciitsaxiM»ckctnK^ th*tmcctthii ttMdardif tfacy 
chosemenu items that were low in £st This sectka disnsajra the pa\jeulajB tf 
choices that, when averaged over a school week, provided no more than 30 percent of calories from fat 
and how tins percentage has .hanged overtime. Data are also presented on the average nutrient content 
of these low-fat lunch options. 

The methodology need in mis analysis nphcMm^mediodok)gy\i»ediDtbeS}^AAgtuiymii$ 
comparable to the methodology used in the bask umveighted nutriert analysis. However, nither than 
—ha the nutrients included in an average KrriagfKmeadkmafcme$lcanpaaa*ct/b§Oty,to 
«narysisuichid^orirythelowest-f^ Thus,the 
lowest-fat lunch consisted of the lc*w*jt*percem-fiftmfflc option^ 
the two k>west-percent-fat fruit/vegetable options. Desserts and other non-creditable items were not 
included in the analysis because they are not required components of a reimbursable meal. Results ofthe 
analysis provide an estimate of the nutrients students would receive, on average, if they consistently 
■elected the lowest-fat items available in each meal component category 
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Exhibit 6.5 

of Fat, Carbohydrate. 
Offered feSY 1991-92 aadSY 1998-99 

Sckoob 

SY1998-991 

(Offtaad) 
8Y1991-92* 

30.1-34.0H 
34.1-38.0H 
More than 38.0 

10.1-12.0% 
12.1-14.0K 
14.1-16.0H 
More then 16.0% 

39 
33 
10 

3 

5 
19 
42 
34 

101-133 mi. 
More then 133 mg. 

801-1.000 ma. 
Mow than 1.000 ma. 

NuoibgrfSchoob(Uinmahled) 398 

1 Dafefiunthe 
1  DNfc.ll 

School Nutrition Dietary 

mx the fint School NbUilion Dietary 

Study (SNDA-II). 

Study (SNDA-I). 

Noter     H*hSgbt»dfowiAowNSLP 

for the 

fiat)orNRCi . t. .   a. _i ■-_..      i,   i. .A. , i 1 J 
I (OBWIJJWBC, GIlOMmBnja, ■Ou 

NSLP of oaloriee from fiat and fiat «*re not m effect during SY 1991-92. 
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Eifcl*&6 

DteribrtiMofFat, 
ta SY 1991-42 aad SY199S-99 

3Y19fM9> 
(OffctW) 

SY1991-92' 

3O.1-34.0S 

34.1-38 OH 

More dun 38.0 

31 

32 

16 

22 
34 
42 

10.1-12.0% 

12.1-14.0H 

14.1-16.0H 

16% 

41 
33 
t 
3 

4 
32 
46 
17 

101-133 mg. 

More dm 133 mg 

801-1,000 

More ma 1,000 mg 

Nuuiba of Scboolt (Unwnghtflri) 677 234 

NSLP e*« 

Study CSNDMI). 

fint SODOOI Nutriboo DwMry A.< 

frt)orNRC iwonandMira (. 

lS*dy(SNDA4). 

NSLP forth. iroa) £M nd fe wocdotrndbctdurav SY 1991-92 

•JnctY 1991^2 Iff 



hSY 1991-02.34p«ctof*i1 in li yckookothndoptkmkin 

1OOV-JUO  ttin ataMw^aanfrAamai «w Aiarewaan-at'aan / ■■rtifaiilai m^«ui tfcnW nrfwww wv*a |1MM| "l C HBIM aww^areaar _ ■ * 

The pewertiy of wwwhaty tchoolt ufljfrnig mol options thit provided no MOW tht 30 pcircnt of 
i from fatover the oouraeoftbe week alto mcressed between SY1991-92 and SY 199S-99. lit 

> of the if re— — subsrenfialy snaJkr, howeist, tiin—n rent 
than elenientary schema the cri^^ In SY 1991-92, the ] 

from f*w» 71 percent The comparablefigureferSY 199t-99INS91 percent,a21| 

offciod to stsMonts nwt IIMDU to exceed the profiw goal sa SY 1991—99, students is 82 percent of all 
\9lpmaQtanaoooadmy§&o6khmlth*ofportw*iytomkirtmmhikmm 

We know from the data presented in Chapter Tares that, on average, student 
such meals. Nonetheless, it is anpoitant to recognize that the uptkan were available. 

In addition to satisfying the NSLP foal for calones from sabrated fat, the k>weet-pcrccnt-fat 
other nutritional benefits. For example, in SY 199^99, tbekjweatiwtent-fatineataofficreidm 65 
ajajajnj of njaajajgaw schools and 79 percent of secondary schools ware naajajajaaj with the NSLP 
standard for calories from sattMatod fat (Exhibits 6.7 and 6.8). The kjwest-pcrcent-fat meals offered 

I79pen*ent of seoondsrysciwow satisfied the NRC 
m audition, the lowest-perceut-fat hwches offered ■ 21 

cteme,     y acnoois ana 1* pqnas of secondary scnoois tatisneo tne NKC imaiaiicnQanon sor 

^^^^ut ■wnu^ai ^eaw«^ %^^Faa*aaaw ■• a^a  ■^a^w»^T ^aa> kwivii ^^■^vs^^ww 

> m the lowut-pa cent-tat meals were i 
[the overall nutrient contribution of school hnches. As Exhibit 6.9 iTluetf ana, the towcat- 

percem-fatliaxhre offered mekmen^ 
> wnfrihOB standards defined fcr lunches offctedJnenafc<K^forpro>n^vMerereA,v<annnC, 

isndiron. With the exception ofkon m SY 1998-99, which feQ just short of the benchmark, the 
same wsstrue for the k>weat-percent-fat meals offered maeconckayscnocfc (Exhibit 6.10). 

and secondary acnoois, ware, however, low in calones asjnnjanj to the defined iimninan standards. This 
was especially true for the lowest-percent-fat meals offered in SY 199S 99, where the mean calorie 
content was 11 percent (reiaiwatary schools) to 13 pajsjaaj (secondary schools) lower than the lowest" 
percent-ffcmesJs offered in SY 1991-92. The fact that the towertjweent-fat luesJi were relatively low 
in calories is not surprising. Often (but not always), the lowest-fiat option is also the lowest m calories, 
m aJJkimt, the analysis intentionally excludes desserts, which can be high in fat (As shown in Khhilwl 
3.13, desserts contributed five percent of the fat in the average school lunch, ss served.) 
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4.7 

-SY1991-92 aadSY 1998-49 

8Y191M91 

(OfctW) 
SY 1991-92* 

(OOteM) 

30.1-34.0H 

34.1-3S.QS 

■ 31.0 

10.1-17..0H 
12.1-14.0H 
14.1-16.0H 

■a 16.096 

101-133 mg. 
More dm 133 mi. 

801-1.000 mg. 
More SMD 1,000 mg 

14 
3 
1 

23 
t 
2 
2 

32 
21 
13 

20 
31 
24 

8 

Number of Scfaoob(UpwaiD»ed) 398 260 

NSLP 

*owNSLP*»dani(fiteBd 

far*. 

Study (SNDAJ1) 

Seedy (SNDM). 

fit) or NBC NtaamMoB (. 

not in effect during SY 1991-92. 

SY 1991-92 1SI 



•a 

OffcradkSY 1991-921 ISY199S-99 

SY199M91 SY1991-921 

(OftrM) 

301-34.0% 
34.l-3i.0H 

i3S.O 

10.1-12.0% 
12.1-14.0H 
14.1-16.0% 

16% 

101-133 mg. 
Mora fan 133 mg. 

801-1,000 mg. 
Mow mm 1,000 mg. 

6 
2 
1 

IS 
9 
5 

13 
3 
2 
1 

It 
25 
9 
2 

Number of Schooto (Unweighted) 677 234 

Study (SHDM). 

Note    Bfb|ftedio«waowNSLP 
•odium). 

NSLP for*. 

(fttrnd Hi I ftp or NRC m nmniwirtenn (■ 

ate**mtouit*md ill IjHWlfc SY 1991-92 
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ExMI*&9 

Offered in SY1991-42 «d SY MM 
PBLPStawtank«dNRC] 

•111 III If           SY1998-99' SY 1991-92* 

645 

(SY 1998-99 Yi. 
(SY 1991-92) 

-11%~ Total Calories 576 

Protein (gm) 28 29 -3~ 

Vitamin A (meg RE) 458 388 +11 

Vrtamin C (mg) 35 29 +21 

Calcium (mf) 460 466 -1 

Iron(mg) 4.0 4.1 -2 

F*(H) 25.0 31.8 4H* 

Saturated Fat (%) 9.2 1X6 -27~ 

Carbohydrate (%) 57.3 lil +12** 

Chokaterol (mf) 50 68 -26*» 

Sodium (mg) 992 1323 -25** 

NonibteofSohooteflJaiiaighteil) 398 260 

1  Date feral pubic 
1 NIC notNSLP 

Note:       NSLP 

nthafintScl^NtertonDiatery 

dahadai 

Study (SNDAJD. 

Stedy(SNDA-I). 

SY 1994-99 and SY 1991-92 ii 

fergodaaK-6. 

attha.OOltavei. 
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ExMfa*6.19 

Ci fired to 
Offered «SY 1991-92 »dSY 1996-99 

NSLP StMdwdi Md NBC ] 

IY19MW 
(OChrW) 

SY 1991-92* 

693 

(SY199M9 Tfc 
8Y 1991-92) 

-15*~ Total C^orw S91 

KH*M 29 32 -9*» 

Vitamin A (mcf RE) 425 341 ♦25** 

Vitamin C(mf) 44 39 ♦13 

Cakum(mg) 474 476 <1 

froo(mg) u 4.7 4|M 

Fat(%)                                          l^l^^^B 21J 27.0 -19** 

S«nMdF«(K) 6.1 10J -23** 

Cart»faydrale(%) S9J 55.7 ♦7** 

Cbolwm cJ (mg) 49 65 -25~ 

Sodiun (mg) 1J071 1,436 -25** 

Nanb* of School* (Unweighted) 677 234 

Study (SNDA4). 

7-12. 

SY 1994-99 «nd SY 1991-92 ■ iffririMy ■«■ t**..001l«* 

SY 1991-92 



arbraadLorbyaddBta 
could be offnnt, 

didnoti 

i offered m SY1998-99 satisfied NSLP 
I from tabuhyhato (BaMhfc 6.9). 

k SY 1991-92 r—i rton low 
tt6.10Xtheloweetpewoelfl 

ikrafrcttfataewellastheNRCi 
isecondtayschoobSY 1998-99 

I fat (ha thee 10%). The J 

offend a SY 1991-92 hat exceeded tfca standard (lOJKX 

Faaiy.lhe 

cartMhydratc. The 

t with the NRC luconaaedaian fechcaetaroi flbjUUhl 6.9 ad 6.10X 
i a taw ad hi both types of tehooli exceeded the NRC nsxaaaadation 

faeodhm The hi M !■ ha" irfWial a SY IUMI ww aaflhealy tower a sodam thsn the 
tandwoftfediDSY 1991-92 Nonethelees, en average, the kmeet-fxreent-firt inndn ofibred in SY 
1991-99 caponed to exceed the NIC reccaaaadatiaa fa i 

Averag* Nutrient Content of Breakfasts Offarad In Public Schools: 
3Y1998-99 and 3Y1991-92 

ion fee avenge 
199S-99. hSNDA-I,tbe 

Ibyjonaaathe 
resjetabfe; and two 

of braeknele offend a SY 1991-92 end SY 
of the average broakfhat offered in each ecboot wee 

of fruit. 
The i 

for the SNDA-D data (aee Appendix E). 

K6.ll 
1991-92 and SY 1998-99 

i to all schools, crack* K-12X 
i7-12 

inSY 
SBP (*■ 

icuone icvet aeonea m current 
om the 

mbothSY 1999-92 and SY 1998-99 fell short of 
The relatively low calorie level did 

contributed of SBP breakfasts. Infect, 
in but provided, on average, more than die i 

and von. 

I B SY 1998—99 provided significantly more vitamin C and 
liaafii ■% leas pjohin and cakaum then breakfasts ofiered hi SY 1991-92 The observed (bfferencea 

tYieti- 



ExMM6.ll 

of 
to 

Offered mSY 1991-92 «*dSY 1996-99 
SBP! 

SY1998-991       SY1991-92*      (SY199S-99vs. 
(OSfecosft (OSfcwd) 8Y1991-92) 

Total Calories 

Protein (tm) 

VteanA(me|RE) 

VrtaminC(mf) 

Calcium (mg) 

Iron (nig) 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 

16 

33 

3.8 

317 166 

■4% 

•6- 

■4 

♦21~ 

-S~ 

♦11 

Total Calories 4*3 537 -10H** 

Protein (gtn) 16 17 -6* 

VhtemnA(mcgRE) 26S 293 -10 

Vitamin C(mg) 42 37 +14 

Calcium (rug) 386 409 -6*» 

Iron(mg) 4.1 4.1 0 

Number of ScfaooU (Unwrighlwl) 487 121 

Note:      SBP 

•tudy — ths Mcand Scuool Nutribaa Dictery 

in the firte Sated NutriboD Dtetery 

tetemmscteDMdinowr* 

Study (SNDA-II). 

Study (SNDA-D- 

7-12. 
Ml of 

SY199849 mi SY1991-92 fcj 

SY1998-99 sadSY 1991-92 is 

.01 

.001 

Stew* SY 1881-82 



' school breakfast! unbind at both points m time 
i average, more thn the traisnaaii myarwl mount of ad key i 

I m bom SY 1991-92 and SY 1998-99 rrovidedfewo 

(EdAit6.ll). Tbii WM especially true for breakfasts offered mSY 1998-99. The men calorie content 
of secondary school breakfasts uflhml in SY1998—99 was about 10 poreont lower than breakfasts 
offered in SY 1991—92. In apile of lower-than-detired calorie levels, secondary achool breakfasts offered 
ai oom points m oase more man s*r«ucu me iwamvxi irwranaaii stnoaroa roc au urgecea namena at 
wefl as the more strmgent optional standards 

Secondary achool breakfasts offered in SY 1998 99 provided signify nth/ leas proton and ruranra than 
breakfasts offered in SY 1991-92. Agam, however, the relative importance of drfferencesmmen 
nutrient content is mroriscojicntial because breakfasts i/flacd at both rx^U in time more thn satisfied 
the suggested standards. 

of Cannes from Total rat and Saturated Fnt 

On average, breakfasts offered in both elementary achooh and secondary schools in SY 1991-42 came 
close to meeting the standard fcr the percentage of calc«es fixn fat but exceeded the staudard for the 
percentage uf calories from saturated fat by a substantial margm (Exhibit 6.12). Breakfasts offered m 
SY 1998—99 provided a tigiafkjmtly manor percentage of calories from both total fat and saturated fiat 
As a mrayirpirir*, the aveny breakfast o 

ISBPI 

P*rca*atecfSckooUMttti*gStmtdm*forFmmtfS*MrmedFat 
TherewnarnarkedmcTearemthennrnberofscho^ 
fatbetweeuSY 1991-92 and SY 1998-99 (Exhibit 6.13). In SY 1991 92, few tnn half of aD public 
srhoow offered breakfaatsthMpfOvicied no mow thn 30 p The picture in SY 
1998-99 wn dramatically different mSY 1998-99, breakfiuto offered m more thn three-quarters of 
tiwiwtary schools and secondary schools met the standard fcr* calones from fat This represents n 
overall increase of 62 percent (secondary schools) to 84 percent (ekrnentary schools) in die proportion of 
scnoois iiieciuig me oor itntiaro tor cuones rrom tat. 

I DC InfrrMBr ID UK mnTTafwT Of fCJjOOil nTntleTIg IDC Hssw&UeYu uf tsmUimOu Itt Wmf CVCQ ttaOfr GrKUOC. ID 

SY 1991-92, fewer thn sevn percent of sdrob satisfied this standard. In SY 1998-99, well over half 
of all schools met the standard. 

In bom elementary schools and secondary schools, breakfasts offered in both SY 1991—92 arc SY 
iyys—yy were consistent wnn NRL inra■ ianerwiancni iar cnoteateroi content ana tor tne percentage ot 
ou\ximfromcarboliydrsre(Exriibit6.14). Breakfasts offered mSY 1998-99 were tigraficntry lower in 
cholesterol and higher in calones from carbohydrate thn breakfasts offered in SY 1991—92; however, 
these differences did not affect conchiSK»i» about whether NRC rwionimrada} mm were met 

m*iri«*a>n**rt of School M«.I.SJnc«SY19ei-02 1M 



Exhibit 6.12 B*»—nSY 1991-82 and SY 1998-99 Thsf* Was a Significant 
DKratM in tha Ralativa Fct and Saturatad Fat Contsnt of 
School Braakfasts, as Offarad 

Elamantary School Breakfasts 

40% 

30% 

*6   20% 

10% 

0% 

S30% 30.7% 

MHB 25.8%- 

13.8% 
<10% BBBBaaa| 9.8%- 

ToW Fat 
P8BP Standard 
■ SY 1991-92 (Oaared) 
QSY 1998*9 (Offered) 

Saturatad Fat 

Secondary School Breakfasts 
50% 

26.0%* 

Total Fat 
'4 

13.0% 
<10%    *          -    9.8%" 

■Hal 
BSB 
■ SY 
□ SY 

PStandard                SstoratadFat 

1901-02 (Offered) 
1998-99 (Ofcred) 

WffararK»itfrtati«tka%8^h\antattha.001loval. 

SBP standard* for tha percentage of cakxies from fat and saturatad fat were not In affect 
during SY 1901-02. 

Chwtg*inNuWontConlwttofSchooll«Mte«f>c«8Yiaai«t 1M 

tM 



ExMbH6.13 For BrMktots M Offered, tt* P»rt»ntag« of Schools That 
Standards for Total Fat and Saturated Fat Hat Incrsassd 
Substantially Sines SY1991-92 

Elstnantary Schools 

80% 

43% 

79%- 

ao%- 
00% 

40% 

20% 

3% 

■ 

0%     ■*■■■■»»»■■■■■ *&. « 

Standard far Catenae ton Fat Standard far Catenas torn Saturated Fst 

■ SY 199102 (otarad) 
OSY199S99 (offered) 

Sscondary Schools 

i 
80% 

60% 

40% 

78%* 

"6  20% 

0% 

84%' 

Standard for Catenas from Fat Standard for Calorie* from Saturated Fat 

■ SY 1991-9? (offered) 
DSY 199899 (offered) 

Offerers to atattetk^rJgnfflcant at the .001 teval. 

SBPatandarda for the percentage of eateries from fat arte saturated fat were not in effect 
during SY 1991-92. 

Cheng* In Nutrient Content of School Meato Since SY 1f»142        1§7 



ExNbhiU  BfMMiMte0flM«dlniyiMe49WM«8ianlflc«itly 
Choi—:t»rol md Sodium tkwi Hlghr In Catorli from 
Carbohydrate than ImMMl Offered In SY 199142 

In 

75 

cwmiinvy ocnoc* BTMKT8ST> 

800 70% 

Sodun Cartnhydnjfe 

™»v nKUIIIWMWJII 

■ SY 1981-82 (Offered) 

DSY 1906-08 (Offered) 

$75 

ovconoatry ocnooi orvaKiatsts 

800 

SfldhMh Cwbohydrefe 

■NRCI 
■ SY 1881-82 (Offered) 

QSY 188648 (Offered) 

DMfereno* is stattottcdy aigniAcant st 8M .001 fevol. 

Chong* to Nutrtont Content of School ftteataStootSY 1881-82      181 



hSY 1991-92, breakfaats offered in both ekrao^Kfcools and seccodary schoob exceeded the 
recommended level of sodium. In SY1998-99, me«n»odium content of breakfasts offered inborn typee 
of schools was significantly lower. The average breakfast offered in elementary schools satisfied the 
NRCrecon«nendation for sodnm and the aven^ breaks 
to Docdofl toe rw^Tmp^TyHKwn. 

SinoaSYIMI-ftt 
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Appendix A 
Supplementary Exhibits: Nutrient Content of NSLP 
Lunches 

/9» 



EiVMtA.1 

MettCaloifeMdNrtriertCoatertofAveiTOUactoS^^ 

Scftwob 
MM* J«» AM 

S*Mta 

M«B*i immmd M.) 
Total Cafcriea 695 (69) 724 (55) 712 (67) 735 (74) 705 (53) 

Total Fat (gm) 26 (P.3) 28 (0-3) 27 (04) 28 (04) 26 (03) 

Saturated Fat (gm) 9 (03) 10 (0.1) 10 (P.i) 10 (P-2) 9 (OD 
Carbohydrate (gm) •9 (11) 91 (0.9) 90 (12) 92 (11) 90 (0.9) 

Proton (gm) 29 (02) 30 (02) 30 (02) 31 (03) 30 (0^) 
Percentage of Calories from: 

Fat(H) 33.1 (03) 34.5 (0^) 34.3 (P3) 34.6 (0-3) 33.6 (OD 
Saturated Fat (H) 11.9 (0.1) 12.1 (OD 12.1 (0.1) 112 (0.1) 110 (0.1) 

Carbohydrate (H) 51.4 (03) 50.0 (03) 50.3 (03) 49.7 (0.3) 50.9 (03) 

Vitamin A (meg RE) 437 (15.7) 390 (10.1) 391 (15.2) 388 (102) 420 (113) 

Vitamin C(mg) 27 (13) 29 (0.8) 29 (ID 30 (1.0) 28 (1.0) 

Calcium (mg) 478 (40) 475 (39) 472 (49) 478 (53) 477 (3-D 

Iron(ing) 4.4 (0.1) 4.7 (00) 4.6 (0.0 4.8 (0-1) 4.5 (0.0) 

Cholesterol (mg) 65 (09) 68 (1.0) 66 (13) 69 (1.0) 66 M 
Sodium (mg) 1,259 (153) 1.382 (145) 1346 (16.4) 1,418 (195) 1303 (11.7) 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 398 677 339 338 1.075 

Weighted nutrient anaJyak of menu and meal proAiobor, date f« one *^ hchi^eo St^^cmbw 1<^ and M^ 1999 

M 
Supptamantaty ExhaMta: Nutrtant Contant of NSLP Lunchae A-1 



AJ 

Dietary AMuwmtm Pwl*d h Sumtm L—dm Served to St»de*» fa If IUMI 

H%h 

(M.) 

W^h>^«MliiMt»dyriiof«MWMriiiiMl|iliilw<i.«<rtifcraw'»wfc>iMiii1iplim>iil99e«Ui^yl999 

ToUl Calorie. 35%        (0.3) 30%      (0.2) 30%        (0.3) 29%        (0.3) 33%        (0.3) 

105 (0.9) 64        (0.4) 66 (0.5) 62 (0.5) 91 (0.9) 

VtomaiAOnctRE) 67 (2.5) 43 (1.1) 44 (1.7) 43 (1.1) 59 (18) 

Vitamin C(mg) 59 (2.8) 54 (1.5) 57 (2.2) 52 (1.7) 58 (2.1) 

Calcium (mg) 58 (0.5) 40 (0.3) 40 (0.4) 40 (0.4) 52 (0.5) 

Iroo(nn) 44 (0.6) 35 (0.3) 34 (04) 35 (0.4) 41 (0.5) 

NunberofScboob(Uiwdthtel) 398 67? 339 338 1.075 

/7f Exh**»: Nutritrt Contort of N8LP LimchM A-2 



Exhibit AJ 

itoStudortsMrttx* 

Sckot* 
Secondary 

9CWNNI 

Al 
Scboob 

Perceat&ge of Schools 

Calorie. 60* IM 44% 

Protein 100 100 100 

ViUomA 98 64 86 

VfanaC 86 78 83 

Cekaum 100 85 95 

boo 87 58 77 

Number of Scfaoob (Uoweutad) 398 677 1,075 

SOWN:    W«giitodnuti im mttym of maw and ■ Mai production data for ana wi N* between Sepenaeer 1998 jnd May 1999 

ofNSLPLunehtM A-5 
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Exhibit A.4 

Distribution of Cholesterol and Sodium in Average Lunches 
Served to Students in SY1998-99 

Elementary 
Schools 

Secondary 
Schools 

Percentage of Schools 

All 
Schools 

Cholesterol 
*l0O.0JOg 99% 
>10C.0mg 

Sodium 

1 4 2 

fiSOOOmg                                                                 l*/e                 <!%                     <1% 
800.1-1,000.0 mg 
>1,000.0 mg 

8 
92 

3 
97 

6 
94 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 398 677 1,075 

Notes:      Highlighted rows show NRC recommendations (equiv«knt to one-third of recommended maximum daily intake for 
choiesterol and sodhmi). 

Column sections may not sum to 100 percent due to rounding. 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menuand meal production data for one *eek between September 1998 and May 1999. 

Supplementary Exhibits: Nutrient Content of NSLP Lunches 
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Exhibit A^ 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Lunch, by Menu Planning System 

Elementary Schools 

Menu Planning System 

Traditional NSMP/ Enhanced AD 
Food-Based ANSMP Food-Based Systems 

Percentage ot Schools 

Defined NSLP Standard. 

Calories 78% 55%« 70% 68% 

Protein 100 100 100 100 

Vitamin A 98 100 97 98 

Vitamin C 84 88 87 86 

Calcium 100 100 100 100 

Iron 95 96 90 93 

Percentage of Calories from Total Fat 20 20 25 21 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 13 18 17 15 

NRC Recommendation! 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 16 24 16 18 

Cholesterol 98 99 99 99 

Sodium <1 <1 2 1 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 155 108 122 398 

Notes:     Datafor NSMP and ANSMP were combined because of small sample size for ANSMP (7schools). 

Data far 13 schools that reported use of some other menu planning system are not presented separately because of small-ampte 
size. These schools sre included in the "All Systems" column. 

• Difference between the traditional food-based system ind NSMP/ANSMP is stttisticclly significant st the .01 level. 

Source:   Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data f« one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 

Supplementary Exhibits; Nutrient Content of NSLP Luneha* 
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Exhibit A.6 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Lunch, by Menu Planning System 

Secondary Schools 

Menu Planning System 

Traditional NSMP/ Enhanced Al 
Food-Based ANSMP Food-Based Systems 

Percentage of Schools 

Defined NSLP Standards 

Calories 17% 24% 18% 20% 

Protein 100 100 100 100 

Vitamin A 62 59 73 65 

Vitamin C 72 84 82 79 

Calcium f7 81 91 86 

Iron 61 60 58 60 

Percentage of Calories from Total Fat 11 15 18 14 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 8 15 19 13 

NRC Recommendations 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 11 14 20 14 

Cholesterol 93 100 97 96 

Sodium <1 <1 0 <1 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 282 175 197 677 

Notes:     Data for NSMP and ANSMP were combined because of small sample size fbrANSMP (13 schools). 

Data for 23 schools that reported use of some other menu planning system are IMI presented separately becaure of small sample 
size. These schools tie included in the "All Systems" column 

None of the differences between the traditional httkmAw0mkmAYtM^tSWfOi%tmmmimWtMtmdmkmlmmA 
food-based systems is statistically significant 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 

Supplementary Exhibits: Nutrient Content of NSLP Lunches 
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Exhibit A.7 

Mean Nutrient Profile of Average Lunches Served in SY1998-99, by Menu Planning System, 
Compared to NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendations 

All Schools 

Menu Planning Syatem 

Standard/ 
Recommendation 

Traditional 
Food-Bated 

NSMP/ 
ANSMP 

Enhanced 
Food-Based 

AD 
Systems 

Meaa Percentage of RD A 

Total Calories 

Protein 

Vitamin A 

Vitamin C 

Calcium 

Iron 

Mean Percentage of Calories 
from™ 

Total Fat 

Saturated Fat 

Carbohydrate 

Mean Amount 

Cholesterol (mg) 

Sodium (mg) 

33% 

34% 

92 

59 

58 

52 

42 

33% 

88 

55 

56 

51 

40 

34% 

91 

63 

58 

52 

40 

33% 

91 

59 

58 

52 

41 

34.3% 33.1% 32.9%T 33.6% 

12.5 11.8 11.6" 12.0 

50.2 51.3 51.5 509 

68 63 65 66 

1.321 1.286 1,303 1.303 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 437 283 319 1,075 

1  NRC reoommendinon. not NSLP standard. 

Notes     Data for NSMP and ANSMP were combined because of small sample size for ANSMP (20 schoob). 

Data for 36 schools that reported use of some other menu planning system are represented separately because tf small sample 
size. These schoob are included in the "All Systems" column. 

'   Difference between means for the traditional and enhanced food-based systems is statistically significant at the .01 level. 
n   Difference between means for the traditional and enhanced food-based systems is statistically significant at the .001 level. 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of meal and menu production data for orie week between September 1998 and May 1999. 

Supptaroentary Exhrbta: Nubiant Content of NSLP Lunchaa A-7 
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Exhibit AJ 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Lunch, by Menu Planning System 

All Schools 

Menu Planning System 

Traditional NSMP/ Enhanced AD 
Food-Baaed ANSMP Food-Based Systems 

Percentage of Schools 

Defined NSLP Standards 

Calories 57% 44% 52% 51% 

Protein 100 100 100 100 

Vhai_jiA 86 85 89 87 

Vitamin C 80 87 85 84 

Calcium 95 93 97 95 

Iron 83 83 79 82 

Percentage of Calories from Total Fat 17 18 23 19 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 12 17 18 15 

NRC Recommendations 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 14 21 17 17 

Cholesterol 97 100 98 98 

Sodium <1 <1 1 1 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 437 283 319 1,075 

Notes:     Data for NSMP and ANSMP were combined because of small sample size for ANSMP (20 schools). 

Data for 36 schools that reported use of some other menu planning system are not presented separately because of 
small sample size. These schools are included in the "All Systems" column. 

None of the differences between the traditional fooiAiueAwytiemua^SMPIA^SMP CKhetmm^^nMoa^K^ 
enhanced food-based systems is statistically significant 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 

Supplementary Exhibits: Nutrient Content of NSLP Lunches A-8 
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Exhibit A.9 

Mean Nutrient Profile of Average Lunches Served in SY1998-99, by Menu Planning System, 
Compared to NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendations 

Middle Schools 

Standard/ 
Recommendation 

Traditional 
Food-Rued 

Menu Planning System 

NSMPY 
ANSMP 

Enhanced 
Food-Based 

All 
Systems 

Mesa Percentage of RD A 

Total Calories 

Protein 

Vitamin A 

Vitamin C 

Calcium 

iron 

Mean Percentage of Calories 
from— 

Total Fat 

Saturated Fat 

Carbohydrate 

Mean Amount 

Cholesterol (mg) 

Sodium (mg) 

31% 

67 

43 

57 

40 

35 

30% 

64 

40 

55 

39 

34 

70 

1.339 

62 

1.332 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 140 90 

31% 

66 

49 

59 

40 

34 

66 

1.382 

98 

30% 

66 

44 

57 

40 

34 

35.0% 34.3% 33.1%T 34.3% 

12.5 12.0 11.6' 12.1 

49.3 50.3 S\.T 50.3 

66 

1.346 

339 

1   NRC nxommendation, not NSLP standard. 

Notes:     Data for NSMP and ANSMP were combined because of small sample size for ANSMP (6 schools) 

Data for 11 schools that reported use of some other menu fUia^tyttemaniKitpnmsMtepani^beeautet^tm^mafk 
size   These schools are included in the "All Systems" column 

•  Difference between traditional and enhanced food-based systems is statistically significant at the 01 level 

Source:   Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and irKalproductwndattforone week between September 1998 artd May 1999. 

Supplementary Exhibits: Nutrient Comment of NSLP Lunches 
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Exhibit A.10 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Lunch, by Menu Planning System 

Middle Schools 

Mean Planning System 

Traditional NSMP/ Enhanced Al 
Food-Based ANSMP Food-Based Systems 

Percentage of Schools 

Defined NSLP Standards 

Calories 23% 23% 24% 23% 

Protein 100 100 100 100 

Vitamin A 65 48 72 62 

Vitamin C 79 88 85 84 

Calcium 86 82 91 87 

Iron 58 56 55 56 

Percentage of Calories from Total Fat 9 15 22 14 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 7 12 21 13 

NRC Recommendations 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 11 11 25 15 

Cholesterol 91 100 97 95 

Sodium 0 0 0 0 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 140 90 98 339 

Notes:     Data for NSMP and ANSMP were combined because of small sample size for ANSMP (6 schools). 

Data for 11 schools that reported use of some other menu planiung system are not presented separately because of small sample 
size. These schools are included in the "All Systems" column. 

None of the differences between the traditional fbod^iassd system snd NSMP/ANSMP cr between the trad^ 
food-based systems is statistically significant 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 

SupptMnontary Exhibit*: Nutrient Content of NSLP Lunches A-10 
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EihibrtA.ll 

Mean Nutrient Profile of Average Lunches Served in SY1998-99, by Menu Planning System, 
Compared to NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendations 

High Schools 

Menu Planning System 

Standard/ 
Recommendation 

Traditional 
Food-Bated 

NSMP/ 
ANSMP 

Enhanced 
Food-Based 

Mean Percentage of RD A 

Total Calories 

Protein 

Vitamin A 

Vitamin C 

Calcium 

Iron 

Mean Percentage of Calories 
from-. 

Total Fat 

Saturated Fat 

Carbohydrate 

Mean Amount 

Cholesterol (mg) 

Sodium (mg) 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 

29% 

62 

41 

48 

39 

36 

30% 

62 

43 

58 

41 

36 

142 85 99 

All 
Systems 

29% 29% 

61 62 

47 43 

51 52 

41 40 

35 35 

35.5% 34.1% 33.9% 34.6% 

12.5 12.0 11.9 12.2 

48.7 50.4 50.4 49.7 

72 67 67 69 

1,407 1,449 1,403 1,418 

338 

1   NRC recommendation, not NSLP standard 

Notes:      Data for NSMP and ANSMP were combined because of small sample size for ANSMP (7 schools) 

Data for 12 schools that reported use of some other menu planning system are nrt presented separatery because of small sampfc 
size. These "chools are included in the "All Systems" column. 

None of the differences between the traditional %HMmA9ftmwA\WM/&QWQihlimmm%*1nMmkmlmkmmi 
food-based systems is statistically significant. 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 

Supplementary Exhibits: Nutrient Contant of NSLP Lunchs* A-11 
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Exhibit A.12 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Lunch, by Menu Planning System 

High Schools 

Menu Planning System 

Traditional NSMP/ Enhanced Al 
Food-Baaed ANSMP Food-Based Systems 

Percentage of Schools 

Defined NSLP Standards 

Calories 11% 26% 13% 16% 

Protein 100 100 100 100 

Vitamin A 60 70 74 67 

Vitamin C 65 81 78 74 

Calcium 87 80 91 85 

Iron 64 63 61 64 

Percentage of Calories from Total Fat 13 16 14 14 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 10 18 17 14 

NRC Recommendations 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 10 18 15 13 

Cholesterol 96 99 97 97 

Sodium <1 1 0 <1 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 142 85 99 338 

Notes:     Data tor NSMP and ANSMP were combined because of until sample si» for ANSMP (7 schools). 

Data for 12 schools that reported use of some other menu planning system are not presented separately because of small sample 
size. These schools are included in the "All Systems" column. 

None of the differences between the tradafooal food4ased system ami NSMP/ANSMP or betwm 
food-based systems is statistically significant 

Source:   Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal pioduction data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 

Supplementary Exhibits: Nutrient Content of NSLP Lunches A-12 
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Exhibit A.13 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Lunch, by Relative Fat Content of Average Lunch Served 

Relative Amount of Fat in Average Loach, at Served1 

Low Moderate High Highest 

Standard/Recommendation Percentage of Schoob 

Defined NSLP Standard. 

Calories 52% 55% 39% 55% 

Protein 100 100 100 100 

Vitamin A 91 89 84 75 

Vitamin C 89 88 74 74 

Calcium 97 96 95 90 

Iron 94 86 69 68 

Percentage of Calories from Total Fat 100 0 0 0 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat S3 9 1 0 

NRC Recommendation* 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 71 7 0 0 

Cholesterol 100 99 97 93 

Sodium 2 <1 0 <1 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 206 527 200 142 

1 Low-fit a defined »s no more than 30 pei cent of calories from fkt; mo<kT«te-fi« ts nvxe than 30 penxnt up to 34 percent; high-fkt a» 
more than 34 percent up to 38 percent; and highest-fat as more than 38 percent Schoob in the low-fat group met the NSLP standard 
for percentage of calories from fat 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 

Supplementary ExhIMta: Nutrient Content of NSLP Lunches A-13 
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Exhibit A.14 

Mean Nutrient and Calorie Content of Lunches, 
Using Alternative Methodology for Unweighted Analysis 

Elementary Schools 

Standard/ 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offend) 

Percent 
Difference 

(Weighted vs. 
Unweighted) 

Mean Mean 

Mean Percentage of RDA 

Calories W&\ 35% 38% -8%** 

Protein 33%    || 105 109 -4** 

Vitamin A 33% 67 75 -11** 

Vitamin C 59 80 -26** 

Calcium 58 61 -5** 

Iron ^Wt 44 45 -2* 

Mean Perceotage of Calories 
from. ■ : :■        mm   '      ' 

Total Fat 
. 

33.1% 33.5% -1 

Saturated Fat - 11.9 11.9 0 

Carbohydrate 51.4 51.5 0 

Mean Amount 

Cholesterol (mg) 65 68 -4** 

Sodium (mg) 1,259 1,287 -2* 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 398 

1   NRC recommendatwn, not NSLP standard 

*   Difference between weighted end unweighted analyses is statistically agmficant at the .01 level 

••    Difference between weighted and unweighted analyse* is itatistx^ significant at the 001 level 

Source:   Wqghaed and UHWsJss^markrt analyses tf 1998 and May 
1999. 

SuDptomontnry Exhibits: Niitriant Content of NSLP Lunches A-14 
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Exhibit A.15 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied NSLP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Lunch Based on Weighted and Unweighted Analyses, 
Using Alternative Methodology for Unweighted Analysis 

Elementary Schools 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offered) Pel'cent Difference 

Standard/Recommendation Percentage of Schools 
(Weighted vs. 
Unweighted) 

Defined NSLP Standard. 

Calories 68% 82% -17%" 

Proton 100 100 0 

Vitamin A 98 99 -1 

Vitamin C 86 94 -9*» 

Calcium 100 100 0 

Iran 93 96 -3 

Percentage of Calories from Fat 21 16 +31 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 15 14 +7 

NRC Recotnnendationj 

18 19 -5 r ercentage of L Hones tram c ar bony or ate 

Cholesterol 99 94 +5 

Sodium 1 1 0 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 398 

•• Difference between weighted and unweighted analyses is statistically agnuScant at the .001 level. 

Sourer   Menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 

Supp»*m*ntafy Exhibits: Nutriant Contnnt of NSLP Lunch** A-15 



Exhibit A.16 

Mean Nutrient and Calorie Content of Lunches, 
Using Alternative Methodology for Unweighted Analysis 

Secondary Schools 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offered) 

Standard/ 

Percent 

(Weighted vs. 
Unweighted) 

feceutnaeadatton Mean Mean 

Mejui Percentage ofRDA 

Calories 30% 33% -9»* 

Protein 64 69 -7** 

Vitamin A :-yt&SQfc&: 43 57 -25** 

Vitamin C :.■*¥&+. 54 78 -31** 

Calcium ■ 33% 40 45 -II" 

Iron 33% 35 37 -5" 

Mean Percentage 
free*-. 

of Calories pi 

Total Fat 
:,-. 

34.5% 33.9% +2" 

Saturated Fat 

>55%» 

12.1 

50.0 

11.9 

51.1 

+2" 

-2** Larbonydrate 

Mean Amount %wr,^*\ 

Cholesterol (mg) _ *w 68 76 -11** 

Sodium (mg) 1,382 1.501 -8** 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 677 

1   NRC recommendation, not NSLP standard. 

*  Difference between weighted and unweighted analyses is statistically significant at the .01 level. 

**  Difference between weighted and unweighted analyses a stahsticalh/significant at the .001 level 

Source:    Wdgrrted and unweigharf nutnert analyses of menuandmeai production data for orie week between September 1998 and Mav 
1999. 
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Exhibit A.17 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied NSLP Standards and NRC Reconunendations 
for Lunch Based on Weighted and Unweighted Analyses, 
Ufing Alternative Methodology for Unweighted Analysis 

Secondary Schools 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offered) Percent Dntiiace 

Standard/Recommendation Percentage of School! 
(Weighted vs. 
Unweighted) 

Defined NSLP Standards 

Calories 20% 45% -56H" 

Proton 100 100 0 

Vitamin A 65 90 -»•• 

Vitamin C 79 93 -15** 

Calcium 86 100 -14« 

Iron 60 70 -14** 

Percentage of Calories from Fat 14 19 -26»« 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 13 15 -13 

NRC Recommendations 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 14 21 -33** 

Cholesterol 96 90 +7*« 

Sodium <1 <1 0 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 677 

•• DJflnawM t***—*" wMghtw^ «twi aajwwghnd ■"'y ■« f*j«i*«ny -g»;fi*tit ntha .001 HH 

Source:    Menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999 
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Exhibit B.1 

Mean Calorie and Nutrient Content of Average Breakfasts Served to Students in SY1998-99 

Elementary 
School! 

Secondary 
p-i i- aCDOOM 

Middle 
Schools 

Hie. 
Schools 

Al 
Schools 

Mean Amount (S.E.) 

ToUl Calorics 447 (57) 483 (63) 465 (7.4) 501 (76) 459 (4.9) 

Total Fat (gm) 13 (03) 15 (03) 14 (0.4) 16 (04) 14 (03) 

Saturated Fat (gm) 5 (01) 6 (0.1) 5 (0.1) 6 (02) 5 (0.1) 

Carbohydrate (gm) 68 (10) 71 (11) 70 (13) 73 (13) 69 (0.8) 

Protein (gm) IS (02) 16 (02) 16 (02) 17 (03) IS (02) 

Percentage of Calories from: 

Fat(H) 26.5 (04) 28.3 (04) 27.4 (05) 29.1 (05) 27.1 (03) 

Saturated Fat (S) 10.1 

61.5 

(02) 

(05) 

10.5 

59.2 

(0.2) 

(0.5) 

10.1 

60.2 

(02) 

(06) 

10.8 

58.2 

(03) 

(06) 

10.2 

60.7 

(02) 

(0.4) 

Vitamin A (meg RE) 254 (44) 226 (4.9) 227 (6.0) 225 (57) 244 (39) 

Vitamin C (mg) 37 (1.1) 39 (1.0) 39 (1.1) 38 (1.4) 38 (09) 

Calcium (mg) 354 (45) 350 (5.3) 346 (6.0) 355 (66) 353 (39) 

Iron(mg) 3.8 (01) 3.8 (01) 3.7 (0.1) 3.9 (01) 3.8 (01) 

Cholesterol (mg) 43 (29) 55 (2.2) 50 (26) 59 (30) 47 (22) 

Sodium (mg) 574 (105) 672 (128) 621 (12/7) 723 (179) 607 (95) 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 487 245 242 804 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for one week brtween September 1998 and May 1999. 

I?3 
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Exhibit B.2 

Mean Percentage of Recommended Dietary Allowances in Average Breakfasts Served to Students in SY1998-99 

Hesaeatary 
flnhnni. BCaWOBi 

Secondary 
gnknnl. 

Middle 
Schoob 

High 
Schoob 

Al 
Schoob 

MMBJOJU 

23%        (0.3) 20% (03) 20%        (0.3) 20%        (0.3) 22%        (0.2) 

52           (0.7) 34 (0.5) 35           (0.5) 34 (06) 46           (0.6) 

39           (0.7) 25 (05) 25           (0.7) 25 (06) 34           (0.6) 

81           (2.5) 72 (1.9) 78           (2.2) 67 (24) 78           (1.9) 

43           (0.6) 29 (0.4) 29           (0.5) 30 (05) 38           (0.5) 

37           (0.7) 28 (0.7) 28           (0.9) 29 (0.8) 34           (0.6) 

Total Calories 

Protein 

Vitamin A 

Vitamin C 

Calcium 

Iron 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 487 245 242 804 

Sourer.    Weigltted nutrient amlym of nKnu and rrcal production data foe one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Exhibit BJ 

Percentage of Schools in Which the Average Breakfast Served to Students Met the 
Nutrition Standards Defined in Current SBP Regulations 

Elementary 
Schools 

Secondary 
Schools 

Minimpni 
Standard 

Minimum 
Standard 

Optional 
Standard 

Pe r cent a ge of Schools 

All 
Schools 

Muiiromiw 
Standard 

Total calories 8% 20% 8% 12% 

Protein 98 100 93 98 

Vitamin A 85 60 47 77 

Vitamin C 96 97 94 96 

Calcium 94 90 78 93 

Iron 78 72 57 76 

Number of Sena ilsOJmveumted) 317 487 804 

Note:      Mmimum standards cover grade* K-12. The optional standards cover grata 7-12. 

Source:    Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for ooe week between September 1998 tad M«y 1999. 
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Exhibit B.4 

Distribution of Cholesterol and Sodium in Average Breakfasts 
Served to Students in SY199S-99 

Schools 
Secondary 

Schools 

Percentage of Schools 

An 
Schools 

75.1-100.0 mg 
>100.0 nog 

600.1-750.0 mg 
>750.0mg 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 487 804 

Nrtes:     Highlighted rows show NRC n»*giMi>ci»lsaons (cjysvsient to one-fourth of recommended maxanum dairy intake for luoswtuol 
and sodium). 

Columns may not sum to 100 percent due to rounding 

Source     Weighted nutrient analysis of menu «nd meal production dats for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Exhibit &5 

Percentage of Schoob That Satisfied SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Breakfast, by Menu Planning System 

Elementary Schools 

M— H—tag System 

Traditional NSMP/ 
ANSMP Food- 

Al 

Defined SBP Standards 

Calories 23* US 30% 22% 

Protein 100 100 100 100 

Vitamin A 96 94 93 95 

Vitamin C 97 98 100 98 

Calcium 99 100 100 99 

Iron 96 91 90 93 

Percentage of Calories from Total F«t 70 82 72 75 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fsl 39 74" 59 54 

unp tt«tf^^»^^^Mi«#W^M 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 77 85 83 82 

Cholesterol M 93 92 90 

Sodium 59 73 61 63 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 128 83 93 317 

NotoK      Data for NSMP and ANSMP were combined because of «nafl irapk «K for ANSMP (4 ichoofc) 

Daa^ 13 schcoha^ wealed lagrficro ether menu pia^ 
tax. Theae ichooti an included in the "AD Syrtetns" oohann. 

•• Diftrenec between the tradrooMlfce^ 

Source:    WeigbJed nutrient analysis of menu and meal f*k*mi*tom*mMHammlKjmtoWtlmAV^WI$. 
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Exhibit B.6 

Percentate of Schools That Satisfied SBP Standards and NRC Recommendation* 
for Breakfast by Menu Planning System 

Secondary Schools 

Menu Pluninf System 

Tradhl—1 NSMP/ Enhaacad Al 
Food-Baaed ANSMP Food-Baaed Systems 

Defined SBP Standards 

Calories 7% 12H m M 

Proton 97 93 93 95 

Vitamin A 45 55 40 a 
Vitamin C 97 92 94 95 

Calcium S3 70 76 78 

Iron 53 73* 46 57 

Percentage of Calories from Total Fat 55 69 71 64 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fst 36 54 56 46 

NBCRi.nnwrtsH.nl 

Percentage of Calorics from Carbohydrsle 67 74 78 72 

Cholesterol 71 79 78 76 

Sodium 33 46 49 42 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 220 121 128 487 

Notes:     Defr for NSMP and ANSMP were combined bocauie of «Mlli«mple«K: for ANSMP (10 »cbool»). 

BmYmTl8smmBsmtisgmlMm^c¥smBic8m?m 
SOS. Thete ichoob tre included in the "All Syttems" column. 

* Dinafeace betwem the tradMoosl fiio^ 

Source:    Weighted nutnerttrolyM of inenumdraedprcducOOT 
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Exhibit B.7 

Mean Nutrient Profile of Average Breakfasts Served in SY1998-99, by Menu Planning System, 
Compared to SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 

All Schools 

Standard/ 

ofRDA 

Total Calories 

Protein 

Vitamin A 

VrtammC 

Calcium 

Iron 

Total Fat 

Saturated Fat 

Carbohydrate 

MtuAMUt 

Cholesterol (mg) 

Sodium (mg) 

Number of Schools (Unwanted) 

Traditional NSMP/ Enhanced Al 
Feed Baaed ANSMP Food-Baaed Syensnt 

22% 21%» 22% 22% 

48 44 47 46 

34 35 33 34 

78 77 81 78 

38 37 39 38 

34 36 33 34 

28.4% 252%*« 27.1% 27.1% 

10.9 9.3»* 10.1 102 

59.3 62.7* 60.7 60.7 

54 42 42 47 

636 578 597 607 

348 204 221 804 

■NRC not SBP standard. 

NotaK     Data for NSMP and ANSMP wore combined becauee of amall aunpie «ze for ANSMP(15achoob). 

DnSfa31adionniatieporteduaBcfaomBoto 
Tbaee schools an ineluded in the "AH Systems" column. 

••Difference between *e tradition food-b^ 

• Difference between the traditional food-baaod system and NSMP/ANSMP u rtatuticaDy «ig^ 

Source:   Weighted nutrient analysis of meal and menu produchondataforcoewackbotweeoSee«Bmberl99« and May 1999. 
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Exhibit BJ 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Breakfast, by Menu Planning System 

All Schools 

Man* Planning Systssn 

Tradmonal NSMP/ Enhanced Al 
Posd Bmti ANSMP Food-Baaed Systems 

IMhMd SIP Standards 

Citato HH 12* 22% 17* 

Protein 99 98 98 98 

Vitamin A 79 81 75 79 

Vitamin C 97 96 98 97 

Calcium 93 90 92 92 

Iran 82 SS 75 81 

Percentage of Calories from Total Fat 65 77 72 71 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 38 67** 58» 52 

NBC Baconniiniarlnni 

Percentage a Calefies from Carbohydrate 73 82 81 79 

Cholesterol 81 88 87 85 

Sodium SO 63 57 56 

Number of Schools (Urrwngmed) 348 204 221 804 

Note*     Dato&r NSMP and ANSMP wow combined became of snail ample aoe for ANSMP (131 

DnfcSr31tdioonintispi*mlimcfaomBctW 
SDK   Tbmc BSmSJI are included in the **AI 8|Hsssjr odiirnn. 

•• DifieramtietwemtMtredit^ 

Source:   Weighted nutrient anaryu of roemiend meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Exhibit B.9 

Meaa Natrient Profile of Average Breakfasts Served in SY1998-99, by Menu Planning System, 
Compared to SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 

Middle Sckooh 

Msj Planning System 

Baa Mtatta 

Mean Ptfmntage of RDA 

Total Calories 

Proton 

VitaminA 

VitaminC 

Calcium 

Iran 

Total Fat 

Saturated Fit 

Carbohydrate 

Cholesterol (mg) 

Sodium (mg) 

bomber tfSchocibaJnweigbted) 

1  NRC reoommeodmon, »x« SBP 

Food-Bued 
NSMP/        Enhanced All 

ANSMP        Food-Bued       System 

21% 20* 19% 20% 

36 34 33 35 

25 27 24 25 

79 77 78 78 

30 29 28 29 

27 32 24 28 

29.0% 25.0%» 27.5% 27.4% 

10.8 9.2* 10.0 10.1 

58.5 62.8« 60.1 60.2 

55 49 45 50 

655 595 596 621 

111 «. 63 

Note*     Dm for NSMP tad ANSMP were combined efaml snmts am for ANSMP (4 etftnah), 

245 

Dm8e9sssss»sjmssssmsnwafssssssnmmmi p*—««■"««§; ^«*—»—«M*|——ma —saw***y v*"*"?* "f timiB tumirfr 
mc There SSmm an InSMSm in the "All Systems** oohimn 

* Difference between the tradmonal food-hascd lystein and NSMP/^^ 

Source:    Weighted natrient aaaiym ofnual and nmnymdxfad*toioaew&b*wcmSefikatol99*udMKyl999. 
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Exhibit B.10 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Breakfast, by Menu Planning System 

hfuUU Schools 

IiMBrtl nil ■asagSjnttai 

Traditional 
Feed Baaed 

NSMP/ 
ANSMP Faad Basis' 

Al 
Syssssns 

■ ofScaaass 

Defined SBP Standards 

Total Calories 9% 7* 7* M 

Proton 97 92 98 96 

Vitamin A 48 S3 37 48 

VrtaaanC 99 97 96 98 

Calcium 82 73 70 77 

Iran 53 72 38 54 

Percentage of Calories from Total Fat 62 81 73 71 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 41 69* 55 52 

immmammmmm ' 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 73 84 81 79 

Cholesterol 75 85 86 81 

SOUlUDl 39 64 63 53 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 111 62 63 245 

Note*     Detafor NSMP aodANSMP were conbmed because of small sunple kze for ANSMP (4 ichoob). 

ftti for 9 achools that reported me of loroe other menu planning ryrtem tit not prcaented separate 
■se. These schools are snaSMBS in the "All Systems" column. 

* Difference between the traditional fooH*aerf §y»tem and NSMP/ANSMP a ittiau^ 

Source   Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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EzhibHB.il 

Mean Nutrient Profile of Average Breakfasts Served in SY1998-99, by Menu Planning System, 
Compared to SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 

High Schools 

Menu Planning System 

Standard/ 

Mean Percentage of RDA 

Total Calories 

Protein 

Vitamin A 

Vitamin C 

Calcium 

Iron 

Mean Percentage of Calorie* 

Traditional NSMP/ Enhanced Al 
Food-Bated ANSMP Food Band System* 

20% 20% 20% 20% 

35 34 33 34 

24 26 24 25 

67 61 70 67 

30 29 30 30 

28 31 26 29 

Total Fat 30.7% 28.2% 27.7% 29.1% 

Saturated Fat 11.7 10.3 9.9" 10.8 

Carbohydrate 56.3 592 59.7 58.2 

Mean Amount 

Cholesterol (mg) 62 57 5S 59 

Sodium (mg) 736 767 675 723 

Number of Schools J09. 59 _6L 242 

NRC recommendation. not SBP standard 

Notes      Data for NSMPtod ANSMP were combined because of small sample size for ANSMP (5 schools). 
On* far 9 schools tut reported use of some other ir«iu pUniimg system sre iw< presented sepsrmtery because of 
size. These xhx>b are included in the "AH Systems" column. 

n Difference between the traditional and enhanced food^esed systems ustatistk^sigmfkMntal the .001 le^ 

Source:   Weighted nutrient analysis of meal and menu vmtK0*^him*imiLb1lmm*%qlmto\9lllM&Vkv\&i. 
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Exhibit B.12 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Breakfast, by Menu Planning System 

High Schools 

Menu Planning System 

Traditional NSMP/ Enhanced AD 
Food-BaMd ANSMP Food-Baaed Systems 

Percentage of Schools 

DsHsad SBP Standards 

Calories 5S 16% 5H 8% 

Protein 97 95 88 94 

VitiminA 41 57 43 47 

Vitamin C 95 86 91 92 

Calcium 84 68 82 79 

Iron S3 75 53 59 

Percentage of Calorics from Tool Fit 47 55 69 57 

Percentage of Calorics from Saturated Fat 30 39 56 40 

NBCsUcosasasmdastes 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 61 63 75 66 

Cholesterol 67 73 69 70 

Sodium 26 26 36 30 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 109 59 65 242 

Notes:     Detafor NSMP and ANSMP were combined because ofsmaJlsampk size for ANSMP (5 schools). 

Data (or 9 schoob that reported use of some other menu planning system arc rot presented sepsrately because of smsll sampis 
SOB. These schools are included in the "All Systems" column. 

None oftrKdifierenoea between tfietradrtks^ 
food-based systems is statistically significant. 

Source:   Weighted nutrient analysis of menu and meal production data for cne week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Exhibit B.13 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Breakfast, by Relative Fat Content of Average Breakfast Served 

Relative Amount of Fat in Average 
Breakfast,atlarva* 

Staadard/Rnrowf drttai 

Low 

Percentage of Schools 

Defined SBP Standards 

Calories 

Proton 

VitaminA 

Vitamin C 

Calcium 

Iron 

Percentage of Calories from Total Fat 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 

NRC Recommendation* 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 

Cholesterol 

Sodium 

15H 

98 

83 

97 

93 

83 

100 

69 

91 

65 

23% 

99 

69 

96 

90 

76 

0 

8 

31 

72 

33 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 549 255 

1   Low-fat is defined as no more than 30 percent of calories from fkt Schools in this group met the SBP standard for percentage of 
calories from fat All schools not included in the low-fat group are included in the higher-fat group. 

Source:    Weighted nutrient anarysjsofnrau aid meal production data fwcoe week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Exhibit B.14 

Mean Nutrient tad Calorie Content of Breakfasts, 
Using Alternative Methodology for Unweighted Analysis 

Elementary Schools 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offered) 

Percent 
Difference 

Mean 
(Weighted vs. 
Unweighted) 

Mean Percentage of RDA 

Total Calories 23% 23% 0% 

Proton 52 53 -2 

Vitamin A 39 41 -5** 

Vitamin C 81 86 4/* 
Calcium 43 45 -4»* 

Iron 37 40 -8** 

Mean Percentage of Calories 
Irani 

Total Fat 26.5% 26.0% +2 
Saturated Fat 10.1 10.0 +1 

Carbohydrate 61.5 61.8 <1 

Mean Amount 

Cholesterol (mg) 43 39 +10 

Sodium (mg) 574 561 +2 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 

NRC recommendation, not SBP standard. 

* Difference between weighted and uu weighted analyses is statistically signifioant at the .01 level. 

** Difference between weighted and unweighted analyses is statistically significant at the .001 level. 

Source:   Weighted and unweighted nutrient anarysea of mm»mdmmipnimtm4^i»tm^mkhltmm9tltm^ml9ftmili^ 
1999. 
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Exhibit B.15 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Breakfast Based on Weighted and Unweighted Analyses, 

Using Alternative Methodology for Unweighted Analysis 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offered) 

Percent 

StandnreVirniMnMiletiM Parentage of Schools 
(Weighted vs. 
Unweighted) 

Defined SBP Standard! 

Caloric* 22% 19% +16% 

Proton 100 100 0 

Vitamin A 95 99 -4 

Vitamin C 98 98 0 

Calcium 99 100 -1 

boo 93 87 +7 

Percentage of Calorics from Fit 75 77 -3 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 54 53 +2 

NRC RecoBMtendarJou 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 82 90 -9* 

Cholesterol 90 95 -5* 

Sodhim 63 69 -9 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 317 

* Difference between weighted and unweighted analyaea a itatMBeally ay«ficant at the .01 levei 

Source:    Menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Exhibit B.16 

Mean Nutrient and Calorie Content of Breakfasts, 
Using Alternative Methodology for Unweighted Analysis 

Secondary Schools 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offered) 

^- 

Mean 
(Weighted vs. 
Unweighted) 

Meaa Percentage of RDA 

Total Calories 20H 20H OH 
T>. .. t - ■' -. rroiein 34 34 0 

Vitamin A 25 29 -14** 

Vitamin C 72 75 -4* 

Calcium 29 32 -9** 

Iron 28 30 -7* 

MeaaPerccatafeafCalorkt 
from 

Total Fat 28.3* 26.4% +7** 

Saturated Fat 10.5 10.0 +5** 

Carbohydrate 59.2 61.0 -3** 

MeaaAnMMurt 

Cholesterol (mg) 55 47 +17** 

Sodium (mg) 672 607 +11** 

Number of Schools (Unweighted) 487 

1 NRC notSBP 

* Difference between weighted end unweighted enelyice h etetteticelly ngmfkant at me .01 level. 

•• Difference between weighted and unweighted analyw B itthstH^ly s^mficant atthe .001 levd. 

Source:   Weighted end unweighted nutrient ener/set of nvnu and ntealproducbondetafivooe week between September 1998 and May 
1999. 
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EihMB.17 

Percentage of Schools That Satisfied SBP Standards and NRC Recommendations 
for Breakfast Based on Weighted and Unweighted Analyses, 

Using Alternative Methodology for Unweighted Analysis 
Secondary Schools 

Weighted 
(Served) 

Unweighted 
(Offered) 

Percent 
Difference 

StasMlard/RccoauMadatkoB Percentage of Schools 
(Weighted va. 
Unweighted) 

Mined SBP Standard* 

Calories M 4% +100*** 

Protest 95 99 -4** 

VnsmmA 48 69 -30** 

VilaminC 95 98 -3 

Calcium 78 100 -22** 

Iron 57 65 -12* 

Percentage of Calories from Fat 64 75 -15** 

Percentage of Calories from Saturated Fat 46 52 -12* 

NIX RecoBawndattori 

Percentage of Calories from Carbohydrate 72 84 -14** 

Cholesterol 76 89 -15** 

Sodiiiu 42 55 -24** 

Number of Schools (Unwanted) 487 

*   Difference between weighted and unweighted anarysca i* ttatuticalry ngnificantatthe.01 level 

••   Difference between weighted and unweighted analyaes is itatifticalry Bgnifkauit at the .001 level. 

Source:    Menu and meal production data for one week between September 1998 and May 1999. 
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Appendix C 
Study Implementation 

This appendix describes the protocols and instruments used to cc41ect data for the SNDA-II study. Two 
different survey efforts were used to collect data: a telephone interview of SFA directors and a mail 
survey of cafeteria managers. The two surveys were implemented concurrently. The following 
paragraphs describe the survey instruments, die data collection schedule, and the procedures used to 
encourage participation and submission of complete data. Copiesof all instruments are included at the 
back of this appendix. 

Data Collection Schedule and Instruments 

Data collection began in September 1998. The initial plan called for data collection to be completedby 
the end of December 1998. However, because many schools were unable to participate in the study orto 
complete data collection requirements during this tmiefiame,u^olaUcc4kctknpa^wai extended and 
ran through May 1999. 

Data collection instruments were carefully designed and wem through two rounds of pretesting to ensure 
that instruments and protocols facilitated the WJtamitpcri^Qti&mAnMmim&mpQambm&m. 
m addition, survey materials used to uRMidBmMkAmmmb$Ki&b9Jn&ho&m*lmpn§am 
were designed to be comparable to those used in die first SNDA study (SNDA-I) so that nutnem analysis 
results for the two studies could be compared. 

Telephone Interview of SFA Directors 

The SFA director interview was used to collect basic descriptive raformatoou about school food service 
operations. Information was collected about operations at the SFA level as well as about selected 
characteristics of die specific schools participating in the study. Items included in the interview covered 
participation in the SBP and NSLP, enrollment, numbers of students approved for five and reduced-price 
meal benefits, menu planning practices, selected food purchasing practices, strategies used in setting 
prices for reimbursable meals and a la carte foods, use of foods from commercial vendors, and use of 
food service management companies. 

The interview included 26 questions, most of which were asked about each sampled school, and took an 
average of 19 minutes to complete. Interviewers in Abt's telephone survey center in Amherst, 
Massachusetts conducted the interviews using computer-assisted personal interview (CAPI) technology. 

Appointments for the interview were scheduled with SFA directors whai they were contacted by phone, 
approximately six weeks before data collection was to begin, to remind them about the study and the 
upcoming data collection. This telephone contact w;-, also used to schedule a target week for the mail 
survey of cafeteria managers, as described in a subsequent section As a followup, respondents received 
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1 letter that confirmed the (tote id time of the appointment The letter also included a hard copy of the 
few survey items that required data from administrative records. SFA directors were encouraged to 
record needed information on the hard copy form prior to the interview. This included, for each of the 
selected schools in the district, information on cmollnKnt,avcrtgedaityattcndarjce, numbers of students 
not eligible to participate in breakfast or lunch programs, and numbers of students approved for free and 
reduced-price meals. 

Respondents who missed the scheduled appointment or were not abk to compk^ it at the apoomted time 
were recontacted until the interview was completed. Respondents who failed to complete the interview 
after 30 or more contact attempts were referred to the project director fc* foUowup. No respondent was 
considered a final refusal until the project director was unsuccessful in contacting him or her and/or in 
securing participation. 

Mail Survey of Cafeteria Managers 

Cafeteria managers in tampled schools (or other respondents designated by the SFA director) were asked 
to complete a self-administered survey that included a number of different data collection instruments and 
forms. The primary focus of the survey was to collect A^aiW niforrnatkm cm breakfasts and lunches 
served during a specified five-day period, referred to as the target week. For this reason, all survey forms 
were bound together into a booklet which was referred to as the menu survey In turn, the menu survey 
booklet was packaged with other materials and response u^ damped to faa\Ht^cotiociXMolvaSorm 
tjfltn reduce cofifiisiofi. find numnuze response burden, 

Menu survey packets contained all materials needed by cafeteria managers to record required information 
on the foods and beverages served to students during the targetweek In addition to data collection 
forms, the packet included an instruction manual that provided detank 
form as well as sample completed forms and three laminated reference guides. The reference guides 
provided instructions on how to describe foods adequately and completely, how to collect package labels, 
and how to organize data collection activities each day of the targetweek Zip-kx bags were provided for 
storing collected package labels. Each packet was presented in a large accordion folder with labeled 
poda^iml^^tem^ntfpaimMimkmtk^mAc^^^^m^^iM. Color-^oded forms, color 
printing, tabs, and other special formatting features were used to create im am^ve, user-friendly 
package. 

Menu Survey Forms 
The menu survey booklet included several different forms designed to coUect specific types of 
information about meals served during the target week 

•    The Everyday Reimbursable Foods Form was used to describe foods and beverages 
offered to students as part of a USDA-reimbursable meal every day(i.e., each day of the 
targetweek). This form alleviated the need for respondents to record these foods multiple 
times on forms used to collect information on dairy offerings (see below). Separate forms 
were completed for breakfast and for lunch. 

The form was designed to collect detailed information needed to complete an accurate 
nutrient analysis, including complete descriptions of each food item (e.g., full and brand 
names, method of cooking, use of salt and/or added fat); die grades served; die portion 
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size, including, if applicable, different portions for different grades; and the number of 
portions served in reimbursable meals. Respondents were cautioned to record only foods 
included in USDA-reimbursable meals (i.e., to exclude foods offered only a la carte or 
served only to adults) and, for foods served in bom reimbursable meals and as an a la carte 
item, to exclude a la carte servings when reporting the number of portions served 

A Daily Menu Form was used, each day, to describe foods and beverages offered as part of 
a reimbursable meal, with the exception of those items already recorded on the Everyday 
Reimbursable Foods Form. A separate Dairy Menu Form was completed each day. 
Separate fcOM were completed for breakfast and lunch. The mfbrrnahon recorded on the 
Dairy Menu Form was identical to the Everyday Reimbursable Foods Form. 

• The Recipe Form was used to list and describe ingredients, yield, and preparation 
information for items identified as "recipes" on the Daih/Menu Forms or the Everyday 
Reimbursable Foods Form—mat is, foods prepared from scratch or by combining two or 
more foods or ingredients. To mmhmze burden and promote submission of complete data, 
cafeteria managers were encouraged to attach copies of recipes in lieu of re^opying recipes 
onto recipe forms. 

• Respondents were asked to provide package labels for most foods and to ensure that the 
label m» flKiffl nutrition information or, at a minimum, a list of ingredients ***" a portion size. 
The Nutrition Information Font was used to record product nutiilion mframation or 
mannfactiaer's contact hrfbnnation when plAa0W&^&WHl&mMbnmltmiaM 
not be provided (Le., label did not include nutrition information, labd was o^ifBcuk to 
remove, or label was not available). 

Other Data Collection Form* Included in the Menu Survey Booklet 

Three other data collection instruments were included m the menu survey booklet These instruments 
were clearly separated from the menu survey forms by labeled tabs. Instructions for completing each 
form were provided in the instruction manual. 

• The Daily Meal Counts Form was used to report the number of USDA-reimbursable 
breakfasts and lunches served, by reimbursement category, each day of the target week The 
form also requested information on total a la ozrrr sales (brealdast and lunch combined) for 
the target week. 

• The A la Carte Foods Checklist was used to identify foods and beverages offered a Za 
carte Respondents simply checked off foods and beverages that were available for a/o 
carte purchase on one specific day during the targetweek. Space was also provided for 
respondents to write in items that did not appear on thechecklist  Each school was randomly 
assigned an "a la carte day" on which this form was to be completed. Theformwas 
identical to the one used in SNDA-I. 

• The Meal Service Questionnaire was a separate self-adrninistered questionnaire that 
garnered descriptive information on characteristics offood service programs in each 
participating school  Information was collected on the prices charged for fM-and reduced- 
price meals, the types of meal service offered, alternative sources of food available to 
students, implementation of menu changes to address the Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans, and the perceived impact of these changes on meal acceptability. The 
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qucsliomaire mcluded 19 item. Respondents were told they could complete the 
questionnaire any time prior to or during the Urge* week 

The fstariatrd response burden for completing the entire menu survey booklet (including the Duly Meal 
Counts Form, the Meal Service Questionnaire, and the ,4 la Cortr Fcods Checklist) was approxmatdy 8- 
10 hours, depending on the complexity of the menu 

Procedures Used to hnpiaiiMiit tho Menu Survey 

A wanner of procedures were used to promote cooperation with the menu survey, to ensure mat 
respondents understood how to fill out survey forms, and to assist respcindents, however necessary, in 
completing all survey materials. 

As noted previously, each SFA was assigned a specific target week for the menu survey. All 
participating schools in an SFA were expected to complete the menu surrey during the same week SFAs 
were randomly assigned to a specific target week with two potential backups. Final decisions about 
target week dates for each SFA were made with the SFA director 

Reminder calls were made to all SFA directors and cafeteria managere apprcnomateiy three weeks before 
the target week Target week dates were confirmed and rescheduled if neceasary. SF<\ directors were 
advised about the expected delivery date of menu survey packets and were enccwraged to review data 
collection nxaiirqnaits with cafeteria managers prior to the target week (materials anived at least two 
weeks before the target week). Finally, both SFA directors and cafeteria managers were informed about 
the availability of technical assistance and were provided with a toll-free number. (The toll-free number 
was also prcanincntly displayed in several places in the menu survey materials;. 

After this initial reminder, several followup contacts were made with cafeteria managris and SFA 
directors, as described below. 

One week prior to the target week specially trained technical assistance staff called SFA 
directors to confirm receipt of survey materials, encourage review of materials with cafeteria 
managers if this had not yet taken place, answer questions regarding the materials or the 
study in general, and reconfirm the SFA's comnutniem to partidpatingm the study. 

On Tuesday of the target week technical assistance staff called cafeteria managers to 
confirm that they had begun the menu survey and to provide darificatkn and giridance 
as needed. Because this call was placed after cafeteria managers had completed one day 
of the menu survey, technical assistance staff were able to provide valuable assistance 

In addition to answering questions posed by cafeteria managers, technical assistance staff 
reviewed general data collection leo^uireuieuts as weU as specu^ issues idenhfied as 
particularly problematic during the pretests, such as how to handk milk counts, separating a 
la carte servings from reimbursable servings, when to complete a Recipe Form, and when 
and how to use Nutrition Information Forms  Additional review points were added as the 
study progressed and knowledge accumulated about other potentially problematic issues. 
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Cafeteria managers were encouraged to call the toll-free telephone numbe at any time 
during or after the target week and were asked to return completed survey materials no later 
than one week after the target week 

• Two weeks after the target week, project staff contacted cafeteria managers who had not 
returned completed survey materials If the survey had not been completed, a new target 
week was assigned and, if necessary, another set of survey materials was shipped. 

Subsequent calls were made, approximately every other week or in other intervals 
surrounding target dates for completion kientmed by respondents, to assess progress on 
completion of survey materials. Because many schools needed a substantial amount of time 
to complete the materials, considerable leeway was given to schoob that appeared to be 
sincerely interested in cooperating. SFA directors were asked to intervene after lengthy 
delays in schools where managers appeared to be less interested m coorjerating. 

• Cafeteria managers who were partkauarry relurtam were referred to tte rjro^ 
followup. These managers were contacted by phone and every attempt was made to 
facilitate the school's participation in the study. In some cases, cafeteria managers were 
permitted to send local food production records, computer printoute, or SMI aumt reports 
that provided most of the information needed. Missing information was collected via 
followup telephone calls  In other cases, intensive technical assistance was provided This 
intensive assistance ran the gamut from dairy tefcrjhene support to situatkaM where Abt staff 
actually completed portions of the survey forms for respondents. In the latter case, 
respondents sent copies of their menus to Abt and Abt returned partially completed menu 
survey booklets along with a detailed list of questions to be answered and supporting 
millination to be provided. Respondents were free to provide outstanding information in 
whatever format was most convenient; Abt staff integrated informatkn and made call-badcs 
as needed 

No respondent was considered a final refusal until the project director was imsiKTCssful in securing his or 
her participation or until it was clear that long-promised materiab were riever going to arrive. 

After the data collection period was ttttkfy<M^)*m»d6mk$m4fmaamMM&mllBalmd 
appreciation from USDA were sent to all cafeteria nianagm who ccomleted the menu survey and to 
associated SFA directors. 

Detailed information on how menu survey rnateruus were used to assess the nutriem content of school 
meals is provided in Appendix E. 
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Form Approved 
OMB Numb*f-0584-0481 
Expiration Data 5/31/2000 

School Nutrition Dietary Assessment Study - II 

Survey of Directors of 
School Food Authorities (SFAs) 

Telephone Questionnaire 

SFAName 

SFA ID Number | | |_ 

SFA Director's Name   

SFA Phone Number ( ) 

Time Phone Contacta (DD/MM/YY) 

/ / 1 1 / 

/ / I 1 / 

/ / I 1 / 

. /. -1— ( ..,/ / 

Interviewer 

Start Time  :  End Time 

Pufcic reporting burdan of Mm ooBaetton of information it aatimatad to avaraga 19 minutea per reaponae, inekMlng tha 
time for reviewing inotructiono, aaarching axiating data sources, gatharing and maintaining tha data naaded. end 
comphrtinQ and raviawing tha ccaectfon of information. An agency may not conduct or sponsor, end e parson it not 
roquirad to roapond to a coeactton of information unioaa it displays a currentty valid OMB control number. Send 
cornmsntt ragarolng this burdan aallmeta or any othar aspect of this colactWn of information, including suggestion* 
for reducing this burdan to:  Department Clearance Offiear, OIRM, A6 Box 7630, Washington, DC 20260. 
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Hello, this is from Abt Associates  We are very pleased that NAME Of SCHOOL FOOD 

AUTHORITY   has agreed to participate in the second School Nutrition Dietary Assessment Study, which is 
'Sponsored by the US Department of Agriculture 

Our interview today will begin with a series of questions about the schools participating in this study: READ 

SCHOOL NAMES. I will also ask you about food service operations in your district overall. 

•before we begin, do you have any questions about the study''  ANSWER QUESTIONS. 

These first questions ask for some basic information about each school. 

INTERVKWBt ASK QUESTIONS 1 THROUG.S 9 INDIVIDUALLY FOR EACH SCHOOL.  READ ACROSS. 

NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF SCHOOL 

1.   What grades attend 
NAME OF SCHOOL? 

CMCLE ALL THAT APPLY. 

Preschool  20 
Kindergarten — 21 
First  01 
Second 02 
Third 03 
Fourth 04 
Fifth 06 
Sixth 06 
Seventh 07 
Eighth 08 
Ninth  09 
Tenth   10 
Eleventh  11 
Twelfth  12 

Preschool 20 
Kindergarten   ... 21 
First 01 
Second 02 
Third 03 
Fourth 04 
Fifth 05 
Sixth 06 
Seventh 07 
Eighth 08 
Ninth 09 
Tenth 10 
Eleventh 11 
Twelfth 12 

Preschool 20 
Kindergarten   ... 21 
First    01 
Second 02 
Third 03 
Fourth 04 
Fifth 05 
Sixth 06 
Seventh 07 
Eighth 08 
Ninth 09 
Tenth 10 
Eleventh 11 
Twelfth    12 

2.    As of October 1,1998, 
how many students 
were enrolled in NAME 
OF SCHOOL? 

I     LI     I     I     I STUDENTS 1     LI     1     1     1 STUDENTS 1     LI     1     1     1 STUDENTS 

3.   As of October 1,1998, 
what was the average 
daily attendance at 
NAME OF SCHOOL? 

I     I     l% 

OR 

I     LI     I     I     I STUDENTS 

LJ_I% 

OR 

1     LI     1     1     1 STUDENTS 

1    1     1% 

OR 

1     LI     1     1     1 STUDENTS 
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NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF SCHOOL 

4.   Are there any students 
enrolled at NAME OF Yes    1 Yes 1 Yes 1 
SCHOOL who arc not No  2 No 2 No 2 
eligible to receive 
school lunches or IF YES, ASK Q4A AND 48. IF YES, ASK Q4A AND 48. IF YES, ASK Q4A AND 4B 

breakfasts, such as 
kmdergartners who are IF NO, QO TO NEXT IF NO, QO TO NEXT IF NO, QO TO Q5. 

not in session at meal SCHOOL. SCHOOL. 

times? 

4A. How many students are 
not eligible to receive 
school lunches at NAME I_J_I_I   STUDENTS LJ_I_I   STUDENTS I_I_I_J   STUDENTS 
OF SCHOOL? 

48.   IF SCHOOL HAS 

BREAKFAST PROGRAM... 

How many students are 
not eligible to receive I_I_J_J   STUDENTS l_l_l_l     STUDENTS |     |     |     |    STUDENTS 

school breakfasts at 
NAME OF SCHOOL. Not applicable    1 Not applicable   ..      1 Not applicable             1 

5.    How many students are 
certified eligible for a 
free school lunch at 1     LI     1     1     1 STUDENTS 1     LI     1     1     1 STUDENTS 1     LI    1     1     ISTUDENTS 
NAME OF SCHOOL? 

6.   How many students are 
certified eligible for a 
reduced-price lunch A 1     LI     1     1     ISTUDENTS 1     LI     I     1     ISTUDENTS 1     LI    1     1     ISTUDENTS 
NAME OF SCHOOL? 

•FA DMtCTOR SURVEY 
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The next questions focus on the National School Lunch Program.  I will ask about menu planning, food 
purchasing, and food preparation at each school. 

NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OP SCHOOL NAME OP SCHOOL 

7.    Is the lunch menu for 
NAME OF SCHOOL planned 
at the district level, at an 
off-site kitchen serving the 
school or at the school? 

ORCLE ALL THAT APPLY. 

District level    1 
Off-site kitchen ... 2 
This school   3 
Other SPECIFY ,         6 

District level   1 
Off-site kitchen .. 2 
This school  3 
Other SPECIFY 6 

District level  1 
Off-site kitchen .. 2 
This school 3 
Other SPECIFY 6 

NTERVEWER FMENU PLANNED AT DMTRtCT LEVEL, ASK OS. OTHERWISE, SWP TO Q9. 

8. Do you or your staff have access to a computerfor use in menu planning? 

Yes 

No . 

1 

2 

9.       r MENU PLANNED AT ANY 

OTHER LEVEL... 

Do food service 
professionals have access 
to a computer for use in 
menu planning at the 
kitchen for NAME OF 
SCHOOL? 

Yes 
No. 

1 
2 

Yes 
No. 

1 
2 

Yes 
No. 

1 
2 
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ASK QUESTIONS 10 THROUGH 12 FOR -VJH SCHOOL.   READ ACROSS. 

NAME OP SCHOOL NAME OP SCHOOL NAME OP SCHOOL 

10. Which of the following 
menu planning options is 
currently used for NAME 

OF SCHOOL? 

READ LIST.  CIRCLE ONE 

ANSWER. 

NuMenus   1 
Assisted NuMenus.  2 
New Food Based 
Menus (Enhanced Food 
Based Menus) ....  3 
Traditional Meal 
Pattern  4 
Other approach 
SPECIFY    6 

NuMenus 1 
Assisted NuMenus .. 2 
New Food Based 
Menus (Enhanced Food 
Based Menus)  3 
Traditional Meal 
Pattern 4 
Other approach 
SPECIFY 6 

NuMenus 1 
Assisted NuMenus. 2 
New Food Bssed 
Menus (Enhanced 
Food Based Menus) 3 
Traditional Meal 
Pattern 4 
Other approach 
SPECIFY 6 

IF USING NUMENUS OR 

ASSISTED NUMENUS, 

SKIP TO Q12. 

OTHERWISE, ASK Q11. 

IF USING NUMENUS OR 

ASSISTED NUMENUS, 

SKIP TO Q12. 

OTHERWISE, ASK Q11. 

IF USING NUMENUS OR 

ASSISTED NUMENUS, 
SOPTOQ12. 
OTHERWISE, ASK Oil. 

11.  Is a computer-based 
system used to analyze 
the nutritional content of 
the menus at NAME OF 
SCHOOL? 

Yes 1 
No 2 

SKIP TO Q13 

Yes 1 
No 2 

SKJPTOQ13. 

Yes 1 
No 2 

SOP TO Q13. 
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NAMi OF SCHOOL NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF SCHOOL 

12. wmm■—m 
. ASSISTED NUMENUS... 

Do you or your staff 
perform a weighted 
nutrient analysis of the 
menu for NAME OF 
SCHOOL? 

IF NECESSARY, PROBE: A 

weighted analysis 
involves basing the 
nutrient contributions 
of individual menu items 
on how frequently 
they are chosen. 

Yes 1 
No 2 

IFYES, ASK Q12A-C. 
IFNO,ASKQ12B,C. 

Yes 1 
No 2 

IFYES, ASK Q12A-C. 

IF NO, ASKQ12B.C. 

Yes 1 
No 2 

IFYES, ASK Q12A-C. 

IF NO. ASKQ12B,C. 

12A. Are nutritional analyses 
performed using 
projected numbers of 
servings, actual 
numbers of servings, or 
both? 

Projected  1 
Actual 2 
Both 3 

Actual 2 
Both 3 

T>..,:...i.ri                     1 

Actual 2 
Both 3 

12B. W SCHOOL HAS A 

BREAKFAST PROGRAM .. . 

Are breakfast and hmch 
menus analyzed 
separately or combined 
for analysis? 

Separately 1 
Combined 2 
Analyze lunch only . 3 
Analyze breakfast 
only 4 

Separately 1 

Analyze lunch only . 3 
Analyze breakfast 
only 4 

Separately 1 
Combined 2 
Analyze lunch only   3 
Analyze breakfast 
only 4 

12C. What age or grade 
groupings are used when 
performing nutrient 
analyses? 

Grades: 
Preschool 01 
K-3 02 
K-6 03 
7-12 04 

Age: 
3-6 05 
7-10 06 
11-13 07 
14andabove 08 

Other SPECIFY 10 

Grades: 
Preschool 01 
K-3 02 
K-6 03 
7-12 04 

Age: 
3-6 05 
7-10 06 
11-13  07 
14 and above 08 

Other SPECIFY .... 10 

Grades: 
Preschool 01 
K-3 02 
K-6 03 
7-12 04 

Age: 
3-6 05 
7-10 06 
11-13 07 
14 and above .... 08 

Other SPECIFY ... 10 
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13.      HIMMMi       SCEQ9.   » Mnu PLANNMG DONE AT THE DISTRICT LEVEL? 

Y«    1       ASKQ13A-0 

NO    2        ASK Q13E-H KM EACH SCHOOL. 

13A     In planning menus, docs your district use information provided by the Stete ChUd Nutrition 
Program about the nutritional content of foods served? 

Yes   1 

No  2 

MTERVKWEfl IF RESPONDENT SAYS "NO STATE INFORMATION AVAILABLE.' MOTE SELOW. 

Information not available  3 

138.     Does your district use USDA Quantity Recipes for School Food Service in menu planning? 

Yes   1 

No  2 

13C.     Does your district use USDA's New SchoolLunch and Breakfast Recipes from "A Tool Kit for 
Healthy School Meals" in menu planning? 

Yei    1 

No  2 

13D.     Does your school district use either of the fohowing types ofstaffto plan menus? 

YES NO 

A registered dietitian     1 2 

A trained nutritionist     1 2     QOTOQ14. 
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NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OP SCHOOL 

13E.   Is information provided 
by the State Child 
Nutrition Program about 
the nutritional content of 
foods served used to plan 
menus at NAME OF 
SCHOOL? 

IF RESPONDENT SAYS "NO 

STATE ^FORMATION 

AVAILABLE," NOT! TISS. 

Yes 1 
No 2 

Information not 
available 3 

Yes  1 
No 2 

Information not 
available 3 

Yes  1 
No 2 

Information not 
available 3 

13F.   Are USDA Quantity 
Recipes for School Food 
Service used to plan 
menus for NAME OF 

SCHOOL? 

Yes 1 
No 2 

Yes  1 
No 2 

Yes  1 
No 2 

13G.   AreUSDA'sNcw 
School Lunch and 
Breakfast Recipes from 
"A Tool Kit for Healthy 
School Meals''used to 
plan menus for NAME OF 

SCHOOL? 

Yes 1 
No 2 

Yes  1 
No 2 

Yes  1 
No 2 

13H. At NAME OF SCHOOL 
does... 

a registered dietitian plan 
menus? 

a trained nutritionist plan 
menus? 

Yes 1 
No 2 

Yes 1 
No 2 

Yes  1 
No 2 

Yes  1 
No 2 

Yes  1 
No 2 

Yes  1 
No 2 
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MTERVKWER AM QUESTIONS 14-16 FOR EACH SCHOOL. READ ACROSS. 

NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OP SCHOOL 

14. L food purchasing for 
lunch at NAME OF SCHOOL 
done st the district level, at 
an off-site kitchen serving 
the school, at the school, or 
primarily at the district 
level with some items 
purchased locally? 

CMCLE ALL THAT APPLY. 

Districtlevel   1 

Off-site kitchen ... 2 

Thisschool  3 

District level with 
local purchasing ... 4 

Other SPECIFY  6 

Yes 1 
No 2 

IF YES. ASKQ16A,P. 
FN0.ASKQ16B. 

Districtlevel  1 

Off-site kitchen .. 2 

Thisschool  3 

District level with 
local purchasing .. 4 

Other SPECIFY  6 

Districtlevel  1 

Off-site kitchen .. 2 

Thisschool 3 

District level with 
local purchasing .. 4 

Other SPECIFY 6 

15. Does NAME OF SCHOOL offer 
a la carte at lunch? 

Yes 
No. 

1 
2 

Yes 
No. 

1 
2 

IFYES,ASKQ16A,B. 
IF NO, ASK Q168. 

IF YES, ASK Q16A.B. 
IF NO, ASK Q16B. 

16. Axe foods from commercial 
vendors such as 
McDonald's, Pizza Hut, 
Domino's, Subway, Taco 
Bell, or local commercial 
vendors used at NAME OF 

SCHOOL... 

A    for a la carte items? 

6.    for reimbursable 
lunch? 

Yes 1 
No 2 

Ye, 1* 
No 2 

IF YES, ASKQ16C. 

IF NO, QO TO NEXT 
SCHOOL. 

Yes  1 
No 2 

Yes  1 
No 2 

IF YES, ASKQ16C. 

IF NO. 00 TO NEXT 

SCHOOL. 

Yes  1 
No 2 

Yes  1 
No 2 

IF YES, ASK Q16C. 

IF NO, OOTOQ17. 
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NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OP SCHOOL NAME OP SCHOOL 

16C.   r YES FOR RBMBURSABLE 

UMCH... 

Have the menu items 
purchased from the 
commercial vendors) Yes 1 Yes  1 Yes  1 
been modified or No 2 No  2 No 2 
reformulated to meet 
requirements for 
reimbursement? 
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The next questions focus on school breakfast 

NAME OP SCHOOL NAME OP SCHOOL NAME OP SCHOOL 

17. SfTERVBWER 
SEE FACE SHEET. 

DM SCHOOL PHMMPMI M 
THE SCHOOL BREAKFAST 
PROGRAM? 

Yes 1 
No 2 

r NO, SWF Q18 AND Q1t 

FOR TWS SCHOOL 

Yes   1 
No  2 

F NO, SKI* CMS AND 
Q19 FOR THB SCHOOL. 

Yes  1 
No 2 

FNO,srapQ18AND 
CHt PON THB SCHOOL. 

18. Is the breakfast menu for 

NAME OF SCHOOL planned at 
the distnet level, at an off- 

site kitchen serving the 

school, or at the school? 

CHCLI ALL THAT APPLY. 

District level 1 

Off-site kitchen 2 

This school 3 

Other SPECIFY 6 

Distnctlevel   1 

C/ff-SltC JutCDCD   . .    2 

Thisschool 3 

Other SPECIFY ... 6 

District level           1 
Off-site kitchen .. 2 
Thisschool 3 
Other SPECIFY ... 6 

19. Is food purchasing for 

breakfast at NAME OF 

SCHOOL done at die district 
level, at an off-site kitchen 

serving the school, at the 

school, cr primarily at the 

district level with some 

items purchased locally? 

CnCLE ALL THAT APPLY. 

District level 1 

Off-site kitchen 2 

This school 3 

District level with 

local purchasing 4 

Other SPECIFY           6 

District level  1 

Off-sire kitchen .. 2 

Thisschool  3 

District level with 

local purchasing .. 4 

Other SPECIFY ... 6 

District level           1 

Off-site I wJ'f1 .. 2 

Thisschool 3 

District level with 
local purchasing .. 4 

Other SPECIFY ... 6 
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NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF SCHOOL 

20. Does NAME OF SCHOOL offer Yes 1 Yes  1 Yes    1 
a la carte at breakfast? No 2 No  2 No 2 

IF YES. GOTO Q21 A, IF VIS, OO TO 021 A. IF YES. GOTO Q21 A. 
IF NO. QOTOQ21B. IF NO. OO TO Q21B. IF NO, OO TO 02 i 8. 

21. Are foods from 

as McDonald's, Pizza Hut, 
Domino's, Subway, Taco 
Bell, or local commercial 
vendors used at NAME OF 

SCHOOL... 

A   for a la carte items at Yes 1 Yes  1 Yes  1 
breakfast? No 2 No 2 No 2 

B.   for reimbursable Yes 1 Yes  1 Yes  1 
breakfast? No 2 No 2 No 2 

Not applicable 3 Not applicable ... 3 Not applicable ... 3 

V YES, ASK 021C. IF YES, ASK Q21C. N> YES, ASK 021C. 

B* NO. 00 TO NEXT V NO, OO TO NEXT * NO, 00 TO 022. 
SCHOOL. SCHOOL 

21C.   W YES FOR REMBURSABLE 

BREAKFAST... 

Have die menu hems 
purchased from the 
commercial vendors) Yes 1 Yes  1 Yes  1 
been modified or No 2 No  2 No 2 
reformulated to meet 
requirements for 
^yin^T^Mnymmt 

fat 12 



Now, I'd like to ask you some general food service questions about your district 

22.       Does your school district currently use a food service management company to perform any food service 
functions? 

Yes 

No. 

1 

2      QOTOQ23 

22A I'm going to read a list offood service functions. Please tell meifeach function is performed 
by the school district or by the food service management conipany, or lfthe responsibility for 
the function is shared. 

Preparing reunbmseiiteut claims  

Accounting and financial recordkeeping .. 

Planning menus  

Preparing USDA-reimbursable breakfasts 

Serving USDA-reimbursable breakfasts .. 

Preparing USDA-reimbursable lunches .. 

Serving USDA-reimbursable lunches  

Providing a la carte service  

Providing equipment for food preparation 

Cafeteria clean-up  

Purchasing food  

Making jn ■ ^iigipTtfflitS for iKing OOHfltCQ 

COBUDOCutlCS  

Selling lunch tickets and collecting lunch 
money  

COMPANY SHAN 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

AmjCABU 

3 

3 
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23.       Do you purchase Ml, some, or no food through a cooperative for schools in your district? 

All   1      ASK Q23A. 

Some  2     ASK Q23A 

None  3      GOTOQ24. 

23A.     Docs the use of a purchasing cooperative limit, expand, or have no effect on your ability to 
purchase the food items you want? 

limit   1 

Expand   2 

No effect   3 

24.       Which of the following methods are used to set unit prices for USDA-rcimbureabk meals m your school 
district? 

YES NO 

An actual pricing method which considers all costs of 
buying, producing, and serving the food  1 2 

Food-cost-percentage markup where the same markup 
percentage is added to every item  1 2 

Unit prices are reset only to offset financial loss   1 2 

Is any other method used to set unit prices for 
reimbursable meals?  SPECIFY  « •> 

Don't know    8 

/# 
WAD—CTomuwvtY JJ  A/I 14 



26. IMTBTVWWER SEE Q15lAI»Q20( IF NECESSARY).    DOES DWTWCT OffH A LA CARTE AT ANY OF THE 
SCHOOLS? 

Yes    1      OOTOQ26 

NO    2       ASK Q2BA 

25A     Do any schools in your district offer a la carte? 

Yes     1      ASKQ26. 

No   2      SKPTOQ27. 

26.      Which of the following methods are used to set unit prices for sUcsrte items m your school district? 

YES NO 

An actual pricing method which considers all costs of 
buying, producing, and serving the food  1 2 

Food-cost-percentage markup where the same markup 
percentage is added to every item  1 2 

Group pricing—for example, all vegetables at same price 1 2 
per portion, all similar-size cookies at same 
price  

Is any othcrmcthod used to set unit prices for a la carte 1 2 
items? SPECIFY   

Don't know   8 8 

26A.    wmmmmmtMHMmmmmm.,. You just told me your district uses the food-cost- 
pcrccntage method for pricing a la carte items. What percentage markup from wholesale cost 
do you use to calculate the sales price for the following types of foods? 

'itmmmmmmmMmmAmmmu* 

MUk  %    Not applicable ....1 

Items on reimbursable menu        %   Not applicable 1 

Other a la carte items % 

M 16 



CLOCT■ Thank you very much for your time and for your help. I wart to remind you that the target 
week(s) for tms study are HEAD TARGET DATES. We will send the menu survey materials for you 
to distribute to your school cafeteria managers. Do you have any other questions about the 
study and these materials? ANSWER QUESTIONS. 

Thank you again for your help. 

MTBTVKWBI NOTES OR COMMENTS 

Z& wtA owe row ■uwvtv *) * - 16 
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EVERYDAY REIMBURSABLE FOODS FORM 
"■^ 

SCHOOL NAME 1 VfEAL          BREAKFAST LUNCH   Oekmt 

Shadtdm ■•as for Abt staff \ KMOM^ 

A 

Menu I tan with Complete Description 

• Specify full name. Note the addition of fat and tall 
• For foods other than milk, firth meats, and fresh produce, include 

manufacturer and brand names andproduct code (if available). 
• Refer to FOOD DESCRIPTION Gums for necessary descriptions. 
• If recipe, complete Recipe Form 

B 

Menu Item Type 

2 ■' m r^-prcpnnMl 
3-Redpe 
4-Other 
Circle one number for 

each menu item. 

C 

ShweT 

Include Units     Grate 

D 

NWBOCr llrWtlMI S#fYM 

Reimbursable Only 

E 

'P$. • til' W«4 Tim *H 

Non: Y«^m*mrt»littlmKfM*afim«itfceI)m^JfmNtF< Jtyf 



Daily Menu Form 
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DAILY MENU FORM 

Page of 

SCHOOL NAME DAY MON     TUB     WED     THU     FRI       Circle 

MEAL BREAKFAST LUNCH Circle one. 

A 

Menu Item with Complete Description 

• Specifyfullname. Note the addition of fat and sail. 
• For foods other than milk, fresh meats, and fresh produce, include 

manufacturer and brand names and product code (If available). 
• Refer to FOOD DESCRIPTION GUIDE for necessary descriptions. 
• If recipe, complete Recipe Form 

B 

Menu Item Type 

1-Commodity 
2 - Pre-prepared 
3-Recipe 
4-Other 

Circle one number for 
each menu item. 

c 

Sbeof 
Portion Served 

Include Units       Grades 

D 

Number of 
Portkmi Served 

Reimbursable Only 

E 

AM Staff 
UteOnly 

£% 
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RECIPE FORM 
(SlDEl) 

Page. of 

SCHOOL NAME 

NAME OF RICIPI/FOOD 
Please use the same name that you used on the Everyday Reimbursable Foods Form 
or Daily Mm* Form. 

DAY        ALL DAYS   MON  TUE   WED   THU  FRI        circle mil that apply. 

MEAL      BREAKFAST      LUNCH   ctnkom. 

Check (/) the box beside the option you selected for the recipe or food listed above. 

D Option 1 - Recipe Form Completed (SlDEl and SIDE2) 

D Option 2 - Copy of Recipe Attached 

Staple or clip recipe to this page. Turn to SIDE 2 to complete Preparation Information. 

NH                  ^^^^ 
Number of Servings Prepared                            Portion Sne 

Eiwmmhi 1/2 cup. 4 fluid at, #16 scoop 

mLmXmmaXWBL^mXWK^^ 
A 

Ingredient with Complete Description 
• Specify full name. 
• For foods other than milk, fresh meats, andfresh r<roduce, include 

manufacturer and brand names and product cods (if available). 
• Refer to FOOD DESCRIPTION Gunxfor necessary descriptions. 
• If ingredient Is preparedfivm a separate recipe, complete separate 

RMCMFOBH. 

B 

Ingredient Type 

2 - Pre-praparad 
3-umtkfa 
4-OtW 

Circle one number 
for each ingredient. 

C 

Amount in 
Recipe 

Include Units 

<t# OVER 



RECIPE FORM 
(SIDE2) 

1. If recipe was cooked, what cooking method did you use? 

□ Bake/roast □ Broil/grill D Pan fry/saute    DBoil 
□ Oven heat □ Braise □Deep fry □ Steam 
□ Flour and fry D Coat in batter and fry □Other SPECIFY 
□ Does not apply to recipe   

2. If recipe contains meat, poultry, fish, or shellfish, was amount measured raw or cooked? 

□ Raw □ Cooked □ Does not apply to recipe 

3. If recipe contains meat or poultry did you... 
Check aB that apply. 

Trim the visible tat? DYes       DNo 
Drain fct after cooking? QYes       DNo 
Rinse with hot water, drain fat DYes       DNo 

and rinse again? 
Remove skin before cooking? 

□ Does not apply to recipe 
□ Does not apply to recipe 
□ Does not apply to recipe 

□ Yes      □ No      D Does not apply to recipe 

If recipe contains noodles/pasta, rice, or vegetables, did you add salt to the cooking water? 

Noodles/pasta or rice 
Vegetables 

□ Yes      □ No      □ Does not apply to recipe 
□ Yes      □ No      □ Does not apply to recipe 

If recipe contains canned vegetables or canned fruit, did you drain off all of the liquid? 

□ Yes □ No □ Does not apply to recipe 



Nutrition Information Form 
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NUTRITION INFORMATION FORM 

SCHOOL NAME 

NAME OF FOOD    
Please use the same name that you used on the Daily Menu Porm or any other 
forms where this food is listed 

DAY ALLDAYS   MON    TUE    WED    THU    nu    Circle dl that apply. 

MEAL BREAKFAST  LUNCH   Circle am. 

Check (/) the box beside the option you selected for the food listed above. 

D     OPTION 1 - Nutrition information not available 

Please provide manufacturer and product information below. 

Complete name of food 

Manufacturer' i name 

Include brand nam r and product code, if available 

Manufacturer' i address 

Manufacturer' 

city 

\ tCjCPftooc numocr 

sure (volume) of on 

stale tip 

Weight or met 

area coat 

1 serving 

number 

Examples: 5 ox. pixxa, 11.6 fluid as. Galorade 

D     OPTION 2 - Information sheet from manufacturer attached 

Staple copy of nutrition information sheet provided by manufacturer or distributor. 

D    OPTION 3- Information copied from label 

Turn over form and fill in the requested information. 

Jiff 
OVER 



OfTlOfi 3 Contmued 

1.   Please copy the following mfiwmation from the package or label: 

Complete name of food_ 
Include brand name and product code. ifavailable 

Manufacturer's name 

Manufacturer's .iddrecs 
cftfy 

Maimacturer i tetepoone numoer 

itene *P 

area code 

Weight or measure (volume) of one serving 

number 

Examples: 5 ox. Pizza, 11.6 fluid ox. Gatorade 

2.   If the label nas ^Nutrition Facts or Nuliition Infoernation section, please record the following 
information per serving: 

NUTRITION FACTS 

StnrinQ Rz# 1 1 

Amount psc MnnnQt 

Total Fat • 

Saturated Fat _   • 

Total Carbotiyorat* 

mg 

_   • 

Dtotary Rear t 

rlUlMii _   B 

VNaaabi A % 

Vitamin C % 

QajsJMi % 

Iran % 

3.   If the label does not have nutrition information, please list the first five ingredients. 

#?3L 



Daily Meal Counts Form 
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DAILY MEAL COUNTS FORM 

R+rtojt*mtccr*r<fM»mSmr**ybookkt 

i served in your school each day of the target week. 
PiWMtesapswsBiasnliBsfahaKhossttd«braekfa^ If your school offers full priced 
sjggtj —1«™» th—n—priw> <&WMqfaMj&fA^to)KqppBtiUB&)B^vAtKl1SiW&JWtA 
ticket itsKusSi, write the uumba of meais served at each price. Do not include meals for which you do not claim 
wmewasemeni—-far example, second aufhes sokllo tnafciSson SJSJ ihvfcb basis. However, please record your 
total (breakfast and lunch) a la carte sales for the target week. 

Number of Reimbursable Loaches Served 

Day of Week Free 
Reduced 

Price 

Full Price 

Total 

Standard 
Price 

$ 

Price2 
S 

Price3 
S 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

Number of Reimbursable Breakfasts Served 

Day of Week Free 
Reduced 

Price 

FuD Price 

Total 

Standard 
Price 

S 
Price2 
S 

Price3 
S 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY • 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

Total a la carte sales for the target week 

J¥f 



A la Carte Foods Checklist 
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SCHOOL NUTRITION DIETARY ASSESSMENT STUDY - II 

A LA CARTE FOODS CHECKLIST 

Attach School ID Label 

1. Complete this form for the one day of the week specified on abovelabel. 
2. Place a check in the box next to each food your cafeteria sold on an a la carte baas - at 

breekfiut and/or at hmch - oa the specified day   If you sometimes add a food, but did not 
sell it on the specified day, do not check the box. 

3. If your cafeteria offered a la carte food or beverages that ire not included in the list, please 
write in the names of these foods and beverages on the last page of the checklist 

4. If you have any questions, call Abt's toll-free number:  1-800-649-9560 

&1(, 



A LA CARTE FOODS CHECKLIST *m>i 

Check (/)bax if fcodwai 
offered a la carle on 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 

7. 

8 

Coffee 

Hot chocolate 

Juice (100% juice) 

Juice (50% juice) 

Juice drinks (10% juice) 

(&«obenyc%iiik,fhirtbkod^Hi-C, 
lemonade, punch) 

Milk shake or rnaK 

Mineral water 

T« 

*) D 
D 
D 
D 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

i. 

i 

3. 

Cake-type 

(Cupcakes, brownies, Twinkies) 

Cookies 

(Pies, turnovers) 

Other baked goods-desserts 

D 

□ 
□ 
□ 

dYq 



A LA CARTE FOODS CHECKLIST 
( 

P*ge2 

C       Bread or GraiaFrodacts 

1. 

Check (OboK if food 
cowed a la carte on 

(Bread, roll, bagd) 

2. Other bread 

inscuas, crousams, not preueu; 

3. Muffins 

4. TortilU 

3. Other grain products 

(Crackers, granola bar, pretzels) 

D.      Candy 

1. With chocolate 

2. Without chocolate 

E.       Fran ■ DiaurU 

1. Frozen non-dany 

(Frozen fist bar, JeUo Pop, Popsiclc) 

2. Icecream 

(Bars, Fudgcaicles, Scoop, sundaes) 

3. Low-fist frozen deaacrtj 

(Frozen yogurt, ice milk, sherbet) 

r.        Frait 

1. i-anneo, cooneo mm 

2. Fresh fruit 

3. Fruit salad 

n 
D 

n 
D 
D 

□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 
D 
□ 

fa 



A LA CARTE FOODS CHECKLIST 
(co.tk.ed) 

G.      Meat a»d Meat AJtcrute/Eatrees 

1. Hamburger or 

2. dafior 

3. Otfaerbeef 

Chock (^booc if food wu 
offered a la carte on 

D 
D 
D 

4. Chicken patty (breaded) 

5. Chicken (other) 

6 Turkey 

D 
D 
D 

7. Hot dog (Corn dog. franks and bens) 

I. Cold cuts (Bologoa, gaJami, and inmiarcuU) 

9. Sausage or pork 

□ 
D 
□ 

10. 

11. 

12        Beans or peas (Chick peas, garbanzo beans, 

') 

Eggs (Hard cooked, egg salad, scrambled, fried) 13. 

14. 

15.       Nuls and seeds (Peanuts, peanut butter, sunflower 
seeds, other nuts) 

<?V? 

D 
D 

D 
□ 
D 

□ 



A LA CARTE FOODS CHECKLIST 
« 

16. Chef salad 

17. L~fD. 

It. Macaroni and cheese 

19. Pizza (No moat) 

20. Pizza (With meat) 

21. Spaghetti 

21 Soup with meat or bei 
(Bean, chicken, dam c 

23. Mexican food (Other) 

24. Oaaeagfcod 

25. other mmm 

i 
3. 

4. Vegetable (soup) 

M 

(!«*(•) box if fcodwai 
lalaeartioa 

Vefrtatto 

1. Fried potatoes 
(Includmg pre-fried, oven baked, frencfa fries, Tatar Tots) 

2. Salad 

D 
□ 
□ 
D 
D 
□ 
□ 
a 
D 
□ 

□ 
D 

Vegetable (Other cooked) D 

□ 



A LA CARTE FOODS CHECKLIST 

( 

Ptge5 

1.        CUpt 

1        N*s«j 

3. Popcorn 

4. 

Cback (•)*>« if fcod 
lalacafeoo 

D 
D 

X       Ytfnt 

l.      Yopn D 

CtotfaeneKtrnr.plBin hit any fa>d or bcmafaliM it retailed oa 
I a la carte on specified day. 

J?f/ 



A LA CASTE FOODS CHECKLIST 
(CMtfaMMd) 

K.       Otter A La Carte Itm  traonr At* 
flnfc 

^ 



Meal Service Questionnaire 
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•S/3U3000 

SCHOOL NUTRTnON DIETARY ASSESSMENT STUDY - II 

MEAL SERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE 

ATTACH SCHOOL IT LABEL 

If you have questions or need assistance, please call 
Abt's toll-free number: 1-800-649-9560 

njbac reporting be roan of thto coaacticn of viformatton is i stimatod to avarapa 8.5 minutas par raaponaa. notudbig 
tM IrnsfCf revtowing kiauuctiuna. ssarcrung WBMBsj1 data tourcas, gsthanng and maintaawtg via data nssdsd, and 
comptoting and lavtowing tha coi»\ "ton of information. An igancy may not conduct or sponsor, and a parson to not 
raquirad to rsspond to a coaactm.. of Information unJaaa It dtoplays a currently vaid OMB control numbar.  Sand 
command regarding this burdan aatimata or any othsr aspai m» r4   III !■   f fj«.   IIMI,.   _J   I    f I          ■■inn      l,i .1 i Mm m                          m\ si or iraa coascoon or vtrormauon, ncMcmg sugpasttons 
for reducing trav burdan to:  Dapartmant Ctoaranca Ofttear. OfflM. AG Box 7630. Washington, DC 20280. 

i*t 



INSTRUCTIONS rot COMPLETING THE MEAL SERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please follow these instructions when filling in your answers. Please write deariy. 

There are t few different ways to indicate your answer to a question. 

1.     CircU the number next to the appropriate answer category 

Example 

A4.   Not inchidirg milk, do you usually sell food hems from theUSDAnmiibursabfelimchonanala 
carte or supplemental sale basis? That is, do you sell individual food items priced separately? 

*« Q 
No  2 

2.      Write your answer in the boxes or on the lines provided 

Example 

A1.   WliatisthepriceofaUSDA-rainbursabtehincfa 

$u i3nS 

3.     Instructions to sneer. Circle the number next to the SPECIFY category; write youransweron 
the fines provided. 

Example 

A3.   Which of the folknvmg types of iiiealser^ 
ORCLE YES Oft NO FOR EACH. 

s»va»: How 
many days 
per week? 

YES NO DAYS MR 

5, A hot mealwhich changes daily  [\J 2 

A cold meal, such as a sandwich or salad plate   Q) 2 \5\ 

A hot sandwich such as a hamburger, hot dog, or pizza  /O 2 l3l 

Asaladbar  1 

A la carte or supplemental sale items that are not part 
O 

AHcaicarwppnanuiHKnaiBiQBiPiDnpai —~ ^ 
oftheUSDA meal and are priced separately  \\J 2 gj 

Other types of meal service SPECIFY   i\\ 2 \\  I 

•fflCPfcAf  v 



A.     To SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM 

A1.      WhMuthepnceof«USDA-rdmburi«bkhnichforftudcntswto 

SUUU 

A2. What if the price oft USDA-reimDursabk lunch for stuoents who pay the/«tf jwice? Record more than 
one answer if your cafeteria offer* lunch at different price* (for example, a higher price for larger 
portiona or a disooirt for a weekly meal ticket). 

SUUU 

SUUU 

SUUU 

Standard Foil Price 

Other Full Price 

Other Full Price 

SPECIFY 

SPECIFY 

A3.      Which of the following types of meal service are offered at lunch? 
CMCLE YBS on NO ran EACH. 

A hot meal which changes daily  

A coid meal, such at a sandwich or salad plate   

A hot sandwich such as a hamburger, hot dog, or pizza 

Asaladbar  

A la carte or supplemental sale items that are not part 
oftheUSDA meal and are priced separately  

Other types of meal service SPECIFY   

PYBS: How 
many days 
per week? 

NO 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

DAYS 

^# 



A4.      Not mdudmgmJk, do -cu usually sell food item from the USDAnremibursabk lunch on an a la carte 
or tuppkmental f»k basil? That is, do you sdl individual food items priced separately? 

Yea    1 

No  2 

A5.      Which of the following options are available to studenU during school hours? 
CnCU VH OR NO PON IACH. 

YBS NO 

Vending mtfninrs in or near die cafetena  1 2 

Vending machines in a different part of the school .. 1 2 

A school store, snack bar, or canteen  1 2 

Are there other ways that students may obtain food at 
school every day?  1 2 
rYBS, SPECIFY  

At.     Are students permitted to leave school for luach? 

Yea  1 

No  2 

A7.      Does your school routinery publicize or post information on trie nutrient content of USDA-^^ 
meals? 

Yea  1 

No  2 

AM.      Have you (or your school district) made any changes m te lunches offered to students m ccder to meet 
the recent requirement that meals comply with the Dietary Guidelines for Americans? 

Ye§  1    •♦   cofmwue 

No  2    ■*   KEAaesMPTosecnoNO 
!4» 

a?S? 



In comparison to how students ate before school hmcfaet were required to comply with the Dietay 
GUKWMWSX Americans, haw ycvi^^ 
not cat) si bach time? ruiAae CHECK ONE KM ron EACH roooj 

Mik                                              Dl                   02                   03 D4 

Main dnh/entree                                 01                    02                    03 D4 

Bread or bread alternate                      01                     02                    03 04 

Saladfraw vegetable*                          01                     02                    03 04 

Cooked vegetables (other than            01                   D2                  03 04 
Franco fries) 

Fnot                                                  Ol                     02                    03 04 

Desserts                                         Ol                   D2                   03 04 

A10.    faycwcpouon,howdostiidentefodabcrttte 
with the Dietary (hbdehnes for Americans compared to the hixi» c^ord before this reoinrtment^ 
(PLEASE CHECK ONE SJCX) 

Students like these tunchesniuch better than the old lunches  Ol 

Students like these hmches somewhat better than the c4d lunches  02 

Students like these lunches about the same as the oUhmches  03 

Students like these lunches somewhat less than the old lunches   04 

Students like these hmcbss mach less than the old lunchos   OS 

Don't know  OS 

M 



THE SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRAM 

■1.       !>» your ecnc<)l participate in USDA's School Breakfast Program? 

Yes    1   -• 

No      2   -♦   PIMM MOP TOOK 

B2.       What is the price ofaUSDA-remibijriabk breakfast for itudenti who pay the iwkoW^Hoe? 

$uuu 

B3. What is the price of a USDA-reimbursable breakfast for studento who pay the/Wr>ricr? Recordmore 
than one answer if your cafeteria offers breakfast at ddfaml prices (for example, a higher price for luge* 
portions or a discount for a weekly meal ticket). 

$U-|_JLJ Standard Full Price 

SLJUU Other Full Price awes*  

B4.       Which of the following typea of meal service arc offered at breakfast? 
CMCU VM OH NO FOR IACH. 

VVM: HOW 
many days 
par weak? 

m      NO      DAYS it* 

Ahotbreakfast  1 2 | | 

A cold breakfast  1 2 

A la carte or supplemental sale items for breakfast that are net 
part oftheUSDA meal raid are priced separately  1 2 | J 

Not including milk, do you usually sell food items from the USDA^oimbursabk breakfast on an a la 
carte or supplemental sale basis? 

Yss  1 
No  2 

claf 



Yea  1 

Ho 2    -MUMtMPTOI 

■7. In couyai iaon to how student! ate before tcbool breakfast* were required to comply with the Dietary 
Gwdehne* fcr Ainericam, hive you noticed any changes in the amoia* of food stiideati throw away (do 
noteat) at breakfasttime? fliMlw«H«iMIWMMimii 

N» 

Ml Dl D2 D3 04 

Hrtbroak&st entree* 01 D2 D3 D4 

Cereal, to**, or breed 01 m 03 D4 

Fruit Dl D2 D3 D4 

Mee Dl D2 D3 D4 

m your opinion, how do students feel about the bnakh^ cik^ mceaciMxh wot nqamd to axafty 
1 to the brcairfaiti ofScred before tin requirement? 

Students like tbe« breakfuts mcfc batter than the old fareakfitsti   Dl 

m*mWB*mlm1*mtmm*m**m*m+tm**Hm  Q2 

Student! hkctb»ebrakfMO»l»«ttfc*M»«M tbe old breakfasts  D3 

th^tlian the old breakfasts  D4 

itnm the old breakfasts  D5 

Don't know   CM 

fa 



Other nun the School Breakfast Program, it there a morning snack ptogiam or tome other program 
providing food to etiaknts in the morning after they get to school? Please do not mesade WMHJj 

Y«  1 

No  2 

Thank yon very mock for yonr assistance! 

£Ct 



Appendix D 
Sample Design and Calculation of Sample Weights 

Th» appendix (teecribes how SFAs and schools were sampled for the SNDA-D study and how SFAs 
were recruited Reeponee ram, at the point of recxiilinfil sad ■oflowiBg data coflectioa, sre alto 
ieported. The Dual tection of the appoudu doauibet the methodology out wit wed m fak*nleting 

Sample Design 

The primary objective of the sample dMsJI for the SNDA-n study wit to provide national probability 
samplre of publk cienxataiy echcxJt, 
48 contiguous states phu the Distrirttf Columbia. Although data were coUected exclusively by mail and 
telephone, Hawan aw Alatka were excluded from the samplnig frame to intinttMi oompif abihty with the 
SNDA-I study 

i nc sampling trame was ootameu irom v/uaiity ccucauon uata, mc. (KitD). loeirameauieieuirom 
the one used in SNDA-I because it included only public schools. This variation was specified by FNS 
beejuse the uuuibei cfoop-pubhc schools palifi|M<a^m the NSIJ is so SDMD. The frame was 
assembled, and the sample was selected, in the spring of 1997, However, because FNS made a i 
to postpone the study for one year to allow schools more tiine to inwlement u^ Z*«te/y (^drftner, 
SFAs and schools were riot recruited until the spring of 1998. 

I in two stages. SFAs, oontidered to be sjasjeajoasj to school distiictt, were 
selected first and then schools were selected within sampled SFAs. Before selecting SFAs, supervisory 
BjBJBJtJ —« mMirtne** fJSJSJ etmihinmA met tjpj tjg anwiliiiiwH tjSJBJSSJ TWWI SJSSJSSSjSjy —*""*■_ m«Ml» 

schools, and high schools Next, very small disLicts (those with fewer than 10 children pa grade) were 
removed from die frame. fll^,Wbw&&im&&t&mmdmmlafl4Mi,WiMlt&Mit<i 
high school using the classification rules used in SNDA-I.' 

The resulting frame was sorted by FNS region, metropolitan status, sad sire (total enrollment) tad a 
stratified sampleof597 SFAs was selected using PPS sampling. Three schools were then selected for 
each datnet Tut (in PrS sampling, tome datiicts may be selected more than once). To the extent 
possible, one school of each type was randwjJy selected m each sampled SFA. If the SF A had fewer 
than three schools, all schools were selected. TTM procedure yielded a sampleof602 elementary schools, 
526 middle schools, and 576 high schools. 

aVi fourth of lowMt fraoe MM than i 
■ n| jafeasv^aaaafefv wtk/wJa SMW4 ana^iMSl SM^ aaaaai ftvw% a^ntk    U^saV aM^hfM*Jai*   m rf ^Lgkya^gfu pw n^wWt^^ ^iKftfJi 
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Became sampling goals were somewhat lower than these numbers (approximately 525 schools of each 
type), a second sampling procedure was used to decrease the number of selected schools. A random 
iMiaVf was assigned to each school and the list of sampled schools was sorted by 'A and by school 
type. Next, the first 525 ekmentary schools and the first 525 high schools were selected and all 326 of 
the middle schools were selected. This resuhedin a sample of 1,576 schools in 597 SFAs. 

Sample Recruitment 

Sample recruitment began with the process ofiic<ifyingFNS regional offices and State ChM 
(CN) Agencies. FNS regional office liaisons were notified about the states and SFAs m their region that 
had ben selected fame study. Likewise, State CN Agencies were notified about the SFAs thathadbeen 
selected in men* State. State directors were asked to provide contact information for SFAs in their State 
and to encourage all sampled SFAs to participate. 

After contact information for sampled SFAs had been assembled, introductory letters and study 
overviews were sent to directors of all sampled SFAs. Senior project staff madefoUowup phone calls to 
leuuit districts, and the sampled schools within those districts, into the study. Direct contact was not 
attempted with the sampled schools. The SFA director agreed or declined tor each of the schools 
sampled in his/her SFA. SFAs were permitted to agree to partial participation m the study (i.e, to agree 
to have some, but not alL of the sampled schools participate in the study). 

Project staff answered SFA defectors cjuestions about the study and responded to any concerns raised. 
Rffhictant SFA oarectors were referred to the project daectcr for additional JoBowup. The project director 
recent acted all of these SFA directors and aHnnitod to secure cooperation. 

Results of recnutment efforts are summarized in Exhibit D.l. A total of 478 SFAs (1,232 schools) 
agreed to participate in the study. Most (450) ofthese SFAs agreed to have all sampled schools 
parnapacs.  i ne remaining zo or AS onciinm participation tor one or more ot me lampaxi scnoots. 
Overall levels of cooperation (81.3% for SFAs tad 79.5% for schools) and the san^ sizes availabk for 
data collection were consistent with expectaticm enflinod a the study's samp^ 

Completion Rates tor Data Collection Components 

All of the SFAs and schools that agreed to participate m the stiidym the sprmgef 1998 were reoiotacted 
in late summer to initiate pmtiapttxmmdtopa^ntfoi^MLdM»c6ikciioa. As described m 
Appendix C, numerous methods were used to encourage full cooperaticn m the study at both tLe SFA and 
school level Nunetliekits, as evidenced by the protracted data collection period, many schools found it 
difficult to complete the menu survey. In some cases, concerns about the menu survey component of the 
study affected consptetion of die SFA director interview. 
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Si A- mi MHM«I Cooperate at the Time of 

Scsaale 

SFAi 

Agreed to participate 478 

Refused 110 

Ineligible 9 

Total 597 

rYrcaat Coopsratsag (Mtmdss mApbiea) •1J% 

ffhnfa Vih««U 9OW0M 

MidoV 
frhosls 

Hhjh 
Schools 

Al 
Schools 

Agreed to participate 435 390 407 1.232 

Refused (SFA director) M 126 101 311 

InrfigitiL. 6 10 10 26 

Total 523 S26 525 1,576 

Fierce* Cooperatiat (esdedes keMfMae) 83J% 75*% 79J% 794% 

Exhibits D.2 - D.3 show completion ram for the voriooj t—pejsjfcl of the data coflectiop. OafJajhM 
rlns fhrtfar nm — ninrj runrirsm Si nf ihi mail m i nj pf< sliftiii —poj mm ilisjalj In an 
than for the menu survey because scene of the schools that were abfe to conmte the inenu survey by 
providing local data forms or through receipt of DtfeDjetechmcalaiiistaooe never cooyloled tie ote 

For the menu survey, die vast majority of ieepoodents(S9%) provided haxh data for five dtys. Too 
percent provided four days of data, most orta because there WM a holiday CY otha school c^^ 
the target week. Less than one percent provided data for three days 

em^H WO^B^WO^SJHHMI ■^■X Oojs^^s^sgtj paw l^*^# 
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Exhibit DJ 

SFAi 

Complied 430 

Retold 47 

Ineligible 1 

Total 478 

liaaiajMai)  90.1% 

Note      H»«aa lmriilligA 

ExWbitDJ 

Coaapfcatiaa Rate fcr to MMMMI Date I 
of the SFA Director Iateroew Among Cooperating Schools 

Middle High Al 

Completed 

Retoed 

Ineligible 

Total 

Percent Completed (excJodes mdmbies) 

376 371 362 1,109 

57 IS 43 us 
2 4 2 t 

433 390 407 1,232 

86.8% 96.1% 89.4% 90.6% 

Note      Inil»^iinhnnhi^itit»oMhoohiBl>m^^^ 
UMffod, or not oflorinf the NSLP. 
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Exh8*D.4 

Rate for the 

StatM Schools 
Middfe 
«■■■■ 

HMWI AM 
Sckook 

QMfUrt 365 360 350 1,075 

Refuted 61 26 55 149 

Mhjfctj 2 4 2 8 

Total 435 390 407 1,232 

Porte* Coveted (admits BMI| pbies)            843% 933% 86.4% 87J% 

Mr^hfe* Ti^tlianiiaW orhrw^ 

, or ON ofloriag 0* NSLP. 
SFAi 

Eihtt*D5 

Rate for the Meal Service 
Ala 

Md 

AM 

COOM}iCtOu 

Refuted 

Ineligible 

Total 

352 345 339 1,036 

81 41 66 188 

2 4 2 8 

435 390 407 1,232 

813% 89.4% 83.7% 346% 

two 
OJOpi or Ml oflhrat *» NSLP. 

■XMhoobOat 

M£ 
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uvwioprrwiH or ounpw vwymi 

Sanmle weights were developed to adjust survey data fix difBxencn betwscn the naiyss smpfe* (SFAs 
and schools that completed the various data collection components) and the reference population (sample 
frame of public schools). Dufisrcnces between the analysis sample and the i defence population are 

SFAs and schools- Sample weights were used to adjust survey data so they could be used to meet the 
objective of the study—to produce Mhonalry representative eatnnates of the characteristics of pubhc 
schools participating in the NSLP. 

Four dnMrent weight! wciti developed fiyMC<wu\ the fiwymaajpalsourcns cm datai 

• SFA-leveldaU obtained fiom the SFA datctor mterview; 

school level data ohtamfid fiom the SFA dnrctor interview; 

• menu survey data; and 

•    other school-level data (the non-menu survey instruments — Meal Service Questionnaire, 
Ala Carte Foods Checklist, and Dairy Meal Counts Form). 

3c A VWMCjM 

An SFA weight was developed for use in the matym otfaSFA-hevtitotpcKtt from Ik* SFA <bnc& 
interview. The first step in calculating this weight was to obtain a base sampling weight for each unique 
lamplrri school district The base sampling weight equals the sum of the district measure of ami ant all 
rtigmsfl districts in the popnlatMn divided by 617 tunes the measure of size of me t-th fhsliai selection. 
617 is the number of district selections in the kWtm&(**Ma£597 dutakUmnt*BCtei,b*20 
districts were selected mere than once). Ifa district was selected wim certainty, it was assigned a base 

Fja± sampled district was assigned a final status code of melimbk, refusal, or conmkted. Thenextstep 
in the proceas was to me the uncial mnpt^tmatoi\2JS90pdbbcuh^AMlna»tc>fntau 
ftequentacn on inetropoln'an status, region, and datnet size, the variables that were need to stratify the 
sample. These frequencies losined the control totals used in urating samphng wrights Both completed 
and ineligible SFAs were inducted in the ua^^^mit^totdStKt^hGt^Mibeamap^tnBat 
mriudod some ineligible districts. A convergence criterion of 1.0 was used in creating a final weight 
(SFA Weight). 

school-level weights were developed—one fin* each of the sources cat school level data; 

schoc4-knxJdaa obtained from the SFA Director fatervievr SFA_Sch Weight 

rotnu survey data: Nut Weight 

Weights M 
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•     non-menu survey instruments included in the mail survey of cafeteria managers (Dairy Meal 
Counts Form, A la Carte Foods Checklist, Meal Service Questionnaire): Menu Weight 

The same procedure was used in calculating each of these weights. The first step in the process was to 
compute a base sampling weight. This is equivalent to the reciprocals of the multistage selection 
probabilities of units in the selected sample. The calculation divides the total number of schools in a 
district within a stratum (elementary, middle, and high) by the number of schools sampled from that same 
stratum in that district 

Control totals were obtained from the sampling frame of 76,339 public schools included in the 12,590 
public school districts. Frequencies were generated for size, metropolitan area, school type, and region. 
These frequencies '.vere used as control totals in creating sampling weights. Again, both completed and 
ineligible schools were included to reflect the fact that the sampling frame included ineligible schools. A 
convergence criterion of 1.0 was used in creating a separate weight for each of the three school-level 
analysis files. Because the number of participating schools varies somewhat across the three school-level 
analysis files, the sum of the final school-level weights varies slightly. However, the sum of the weights 
of die participating and ineligible schools in each of the three files adds to 76,339. 

School Reclassifications 

As described in the section on sample design, schools in the sampling frame, and therefore all sampled 
schools, were designated as elementary schools, middle schools, or high schools, using the classification 
rules used in SNDA-I. During both the recruiting and data collection phases, situations were encountered 
in which the actual grade configuration was inconsistent with the school type that had been assigned 
during sampling. This may have been due to errors in the sampling frame or to rfmngeg in school 
configuration between the time the sample was drawn and recruitment and data collection were 
completed, 

For purposes of calculating response rates and sample weights, all schools needed to retain the status that 
was assigned during the sampling process. For all analyses, however, schools were reassigned to the 
correct school type. A total of 66 schools were reclassified. The most common reclassifications involved 
middle schools and high schools that were reclassified to elementary schools. Thus, final analysis 
samples were slightly lower for middle schools and high schools and higher for elementary schools. 
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Appendix E 
Determining Nutrient Content of School Meals 

This appendix describes methods used to determine the average nutrient content of NSLP and SBP 
meals. Initial sections describe the procedures used to review and process the menu surveys that were 
completed by cafeteria managers. Later sections detail how these data were analyzed to produce both 
weighted and unweighted estimates of the nutrient content of average school meals. Information is also 
provided on the food grouping scheme used in analyzing the types of food offered in school meals. 

Review and Processing of Completed Menu Surveys 

Completed menu surveys were logged into an ACCESS database as they were received at Abt 
Associates' data management center. The ACCESS database was used to track each step in the data 
processing and entry procedure. All data processuig and entry was done by mrntion coders who 
completed a series of targeted training sessions that focused on specific aspects of the data processing 
protocol. Most coders were completing undergraduate studies in nutrition All training sessions were 
conducted by senior project nutritionists and/or the project director. 

The first step in the process was a detailed editing procedure. Each completed menu survey booklet was 
systematically examined to identify instances where needed information was nussmg, ambiguous or not 
internally consistent (e.g., the reported number of entree servings exceeded die reported number of 
reimbursable meals). Coders completed comprehensive call-back forms that listed, by day and by meal, 
aUofthemfonnationthatwasmissmgorthatrieededclanfication. In order to ensure that call-backs 
were made as soon as possible after the menu survey was received, lead nutrition coders managed the 
flow of menu surveys into die editing process on the basis of receipt date. 

After call-back forms were complete, coders called cafeteria managers and, in some cases, other 
individuals in the SFA (e.g., SFA directors, managers of central kitchens, or other central office staff) to 
obtain needed information  Calls were also made to vendors or food manufacturers when the information 
available to or provided by respondents was insufficient to allow for appropriate coding of a particular 
item 

Entering Data into the Computerized Nutrient Analysis System 

The second stage of the data processing protocol was entry of menu survey information into the nutrient 
analysis system. After all issues related to missing or unclear data were resolved, a case was considered 
complete and ready for data entry   The nutrient analysis system used was NUTRIKIDS (LunchBytc 
Systems, Inc. — version 8.0), a USDA-approved NSMP software system that was selected by FNS. The 
software included release 3 of the Child Nutrition Database (CN-3 Database), the version that was the 
most up-to-date at the time data were being processed, as well as an expanded database of brand name 
foods de\ eloped by LunchByte Systems. 

Determining Nutrient Content of School Meals E-1 
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Foods not available in the database were entered by LunchByte Systems staff or lead nutrition coders 
using information provided on package labels or in nutrition information summaries provided by vendors 
or manufacturers. Information obtained from these sources was reviewed for reasonableness prior to 
entry into the database. When information for a particular product was not available from the school, 
SFA, vendor or manufacturer, nutrition coders selected die most comparable item in the database, based 
on the product description and, if available, a list of ingredients  When data were missing for a particular 
nutrient, a value was imputed based on the most comparable product or, when several options were 
available, a mean value. 

The NUTRTKIDS software was modified by LunchByte Systeriis staff to meet the special needs of this 
study. Numerous modifications were made to accommodate the number of schools involved in the study 
and die need to create schcol-specific versions of the same recipe (e.g., the recipe used for mashed 
potatoes varied from one school to the next). In addition, the software was modified to incorporate bom 
weighted and unweighted nutrient analyses. Finally, to permit more detailed food group analysis, an 
expanded list of food groups was incorporated. The nutrient analysis and food group functions are 
described later in this appendix. 

Entry Procedures 

Nutrition coders entered the information required for nutrient analysis using prescribed entry procedures 
and the screens included in the NUTRIKIDS software  Items described in the menu survey were matched 
with the most appropriate food item in the database or with items specifically added to the database, as 
described above. Coders entered complete recipes for traditional recipe items (eg, cookies or soup made 
from scratch), as well as for items prepared by combining two or more individual ingredients (e.g., peanut 
butter sandwiches). Information on portion sizes and the number of portions served was also entered for 
every menu item 

Self-Serve Foods and Missing Portion Sizes 
When portion size information was missing or foods were offered self-serve (and the respondent was 
unable or unwilling to provide information on the size of the standard serving utensil or some other 
estimate of portion size), coders entered defined default portions  Default portions were based on those 
used in the SNDA-I study but were modified slightly to reflect current program emphases on larger 
portions of rruits and vegetables and morcservings of breads and grams. Default portions for selected 
breads and gains were also adjusted for breakfast menus. 

Default portions for lunch and breakfast menus are shown in Exhibits E 1 and E.2, respectively. Default 
portions were also defined for four different types of accompaniments: condiments, spreads, toppings, 
arid salad dressings. These defaults, shown in Exhibit E.~, were based on those used in SNDA-I 

Salad Bars and Other Self-Serve Theme Bars 
Respondents provided information on all foods offered on salad bars and other self-serve bars  Forbars 
that were served on multiple days, respondents were asked to provide information only for the first day 
the bar was offered. The salad (or other) bar recipe created using this information was incorporated into 
the daily menu for each day the bar was offered. 
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Exhibit El 

Default Portion Sizes for Food Items Not Included 
in Salad Bars or Other Self-Serve Food Bars 

LUNCH MENUS 

Food Group/Food Elementary Secondary 

MDk as Beverage 8floz 8floz 

Meat/Meat Alternates 

Meat, poultry, fish, cheese (edible portion) 2 OB 2oz 

Mixtures with meat, poultry, fish, egg 1/2 cup 1/2 cup 

Egg llarge 1 large 

Cooked dry beans or peas 1/2 cup 1/2 cup 

Peanut butter, almond butter, other nut or seed 
butters 

4Tbsp 4Tbsp 

Peanuts, soynuts, tree nuts, or seeds (as 1/2 meat 
alternate requirement) 

loz loz 

Fruits and Vegetables 

Fruit: fresh, dried, and cooked 3/8 cup or 1 medium 1/2 cup or 1 medium 

Vegetables: raw and cooked 3/8 cup 1/2 cup 

French fries 1/2 cup 1/2 cup 

Fruit and vegetable juice (full-strength) 3/8 cup 1/2 cup 

Pasta sauce; not as meat alternate 1/4 cup 1/4 cup 

Salads composed primarily of fruit and/or 
vegetables 

3/8 cup 1/2 cup 

Bread and Grain Products 

Bread 1 slice 2 slices 

Roll, biscuit, muffin loz 2oz 

Cooked ncc, grits, and other cereal grains 1/2 cup 1/2 cup 

Spaghetti, noodles, macaroni 1 cup leup 

Other Menu Items 

Soup leup leup 

Samne crackers, not as bread alternate 2 crackers 2 pkg of 2 crackers each 

Snack chips loz loz 

Jello with or without fruit 1/2 cup 1/2 cup 

Pudding 1/2 cup 1/2 cup 
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Exhibit EJ 

Default Portion Sizes for Food Items Not Included 
in Salad Bars or Other Self-Serve Food Bars 

BREAKFAST MENUS 

Food Group/Food Elementary Middle and High 

Milk as Beverage, on Cereal, or Both 111 OS Iflos 

Meat/Meat Alternates 

Meat, poultry, fish, cheese (edible portion) as 
1/2 entree requirement 

loz loz 

Egg as 1/2 entree requirement 1/2 large 1/2 large 

Cooked dry beans or peas as meat alternate and 
1/2 entree requirement 

4Tbsp 4Tbsp 

Peanut butter, almond butter, other nut or seed 
butters as meat alternate and 1/2 entree 
requirement 

2Tbsp 2Tbsp 

Peanuts, soynuts, tree nuts, or seeds as meat 
alternate and 1/2 entree requirement 

loz loz 

FruhWegetables/f ruit and Vegetable Juice 

Vegetables: raw and cooked 1/2 cup 1/2 cup 

Fruit: fresh, dried and cooked 1/2 cup or 1 medium 1/2 cup or 1 medium 

Fruit and vegetable juke (full-strength) 1/2 cup 1/2 cup 

Salads composed primarily of fruit and/or 
vegetables 

1/2 cup 1/2 cup 

Bread and Grain Products 

Bread as 1/2 entree requirement 1 slice lslice 

Roll, biscuit, muffin, as 1/2 entree requirenMnt loz loz 

Cereal, hot and cold, as 1/2 entree requirement 3/4 cup or 1 oz 3/4 cup or 1 oz 

Ctetsi mining Nutrient Content of School Maals 
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Exhibit EJ 

Default Portion Sizes for Accompaniments 

Condiments/Spreads Portion Size Toppings Portion Size 

Barbecue sauce lTbsp Bacon bits 3/4 Tbsp 

Butter 1 pat (leach) Cheese sauce* 2 Tbsp 

Cranberry sauce lTbsp Cheese, shredded* 3/4 Tbsp 

Cream cheese lTbsp Chili* 1/8 cup 

Honey lTbsp Croutons 3/4 Tbsp 

Hot sauce ltsp Dates 3/4 Tbsp 

Jam, jeuy lTbsp Eggs, chopped* lTbsp 

Ketchup/catsup lTbsp Gravy 2Tbsp(lfloz) 

Margarine 1 pat (ltsp) Lettuce and/or tomato 1/4 cup 

Mayonnaise 1 Tbsp Nuts, seeds* 3/4 Tbsp 

Mustard 2tsp Onions, chopped 2tsp 

Olives, sliced 3/4 Tbsp Peppers (hot), pimentos 3/4 Tbsp 

Pancake syrup 3Tbsp Raisins lTbsp 

Peanut butter* lTbsp Whipped cream/topping 2 Tbsp 

Pickles 3 slices or 
1 spear 

Relish 2tsp Salad Dressings 

Salsa/taco sauce 2Tbsp All types 3/4 Tbsp 

Sour cream 2Tbsp Dips for raw vegetables 3/4 Tbsp 

Sweet and sour sauce lTbsp 

Tartar sauce lTbsp 

* Not u mett tltenute 
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Although portions were available for some hems (e.g., the average size of a potato used on a potato bar 
or the portion of pasta served on a pasta bar where students were allowed only to self-serve sauces and 
other toppings), portions were not specified for most self-serve bars  The procedures used to enter 
information for salad bars and other self-serve theme bars — in order to define an average serving from 
thebar — were based on the approach used in the SNDA-I study. This approach assumes that students 
are offered everything on the bar and assigns default portions to individual items on the bar based on the 
minimum portions required in food-based meal patterns or, for non-pattern items such as condiments, 
defined default portions (as shown in Exhibit E.3). 

SNDA-I defaults for self-serve theme bars were modified to reflect current program emphases on larger 
portions of fruits and vegetables and smaller portions of meat and meat alternates for secondary school 
students and more servings of grains and breads for all students. Coding rules are summarized in Exhibit 
E.4. These general rules were also used for coding all other self-serve theme bars, with the exception of 
potato bars. Self-serve bars did not necessarily include all the components defined in die coding rules. 
Coding rules were applied to whichever foods were present on die bar. 

Potato bars were handled essentially the same way they were handled in SNDA-I Average toppings were 
added to a potato depending on what was offered All meat/meat alternate toppings were averaged 
together to equal one serving of meat. All non-meat toppings were averaged together and one average 
serving of non-meat toppings was added to the potato. This composite was used to determine the 
nutrient content of one serving (entree) from the potato bar 

To ensure consistency in approach and appropriate handling of complex sitiu ttions, all salad and theme 
bar recipes were entered by lead nutrition coders and checked by another lead coda or the project 
director. 

Linking Menu Items and Accompaniments 
Far purposes of the unweighted nutrient analysis (described below), coders had to link some menu items 
together after a menu had been entered. Rules for linking foods were based on the procedures used in the 
SNDA-I study. 

Accompaniments were classified into four groups — condiments, spreads, toppings, r.nd salad dressings 
(see Exhibit E.3). The following rules were used to link accompaniments to menu Hems: 

• Salad dressings wjre always linked to salads. 

• Toppings mat were not part of a salad/theme bar fcg., shredded cheese or salsa for tacos) 
were linked to the appropriate entree(s)  When more than one topping was offered, the coder 
indicated whether the linking should use an average topping (when students had die option 
to select among toppings) or include multiple toppings (when more than one topping was 
routinely served with a given food). 

• Condiments and spreads were only linked to specific menu items when die link between a 
single condiment or spread and a single menu item was obvious and unambiguous. 
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Exhibit E.4 

Coding Rules for Salad Ban 

Elementary Schools Secondary Schools 

Fruits/Vegetables 

3/8 cup vegetable, half of which is lettuce, 
plus 3/8 cup fruit 

If no fruit, 3/4 cup vegetable, half of which 
is lettuce 

1 cup vegetable, half of which is lettuce, 
plus Vi cup fruit 

If no fruit, 1 Vi cup vegetable, half of which 
is lettuce 

Bread/Grain Products 

2 average servings 2 average servings 

Meat/Meat Alternate 

2 ounces 2 ounces 

Toppings 

Up to 3 average servings Up to 3 average servings 

Salad Dressing 

1 average serving 1 average serving 

Other (Soup, Dessert, Snack Item) 

1 average serving 1 average serving 

The other group of menu herns that sometimes had to be linked wtc separate bread or grain items such as 
rice or particular types of bread/rolls. If the information provided by cafeteria managers indicated that a 
bread/grain item was offered along with another menu item, as opposed to being available to all students, 
the items were linked for purposes of die unweighted analysis. Examples of this situation include rice 
served with stir-fried chicken and vegetables, a roll served with chicken nuggets, and garlic bread served 
with spaghetti. 

Breakfast Menus 
Entry rules for breakfast menus were essentially the same as those for lunch menus, however, an 
additional step was required to ensure that the unweighted nunient analysis of breakfast menus was done 
correctly. This extra step involved specifying the number of bread/grain and/or meat/meat alternate 
servings w&titA in breakfast menu items.  The CN database inrhidffd 1M$ information for individual 
ingredients as well as for recipe items included in the master recipe file but it had to be added for all new 
ingredients and all newly created recipes 
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In keeping with US DA guidance for food-based menu planning, a serving of bread/grain was equivalent 
to one slice of bread or an equivalent portion of cereal or other grain products. USDA guidance was used 
to define volume or weight of equivalent portions (USDA, FNS 1998). Cakes, pies, brownies, and 
cookies were not counted as bread/grain equivalents. 

Quality Control Procedures 

During the initial phases of coding, each coder's work was carefully reviewed by the senior project 
nutritionist or a lead coder to ensure that coding rules were followed, that menu items were appropriately 
matched to items in the nutrient database, and that portion sizes and other information were entered 
correctly. Each coder received one-on-one feedback on his or her work for die first three menu surveys 
entered. If problems were noted after three reviews, the coder continued to receive detailed review and 
feedback until performance reached an acceptable level. 

In addition to Ibis initial review, lead coders conducted quality review checks, reviewing entered records 
for 20 percent of all menu surveys. "Coder Alert" bulletins were issued as needed to reinforce coding 
rules or to clarify issues that appeared to be problematic. Coders were required to read and keep a copy 
of all "Coder Alert" bulletins and to revisit their work as necessary to ensure that coding rules were 
implemented appropriately. 

Lead nutrition coders were available at each shift to consult with coders about questions or issues that 
arose during sxxiing and entry. Try; senior project nutritionist and lead coders met with the project 
director weekly to review progress on data entry and to discuss the need for additional/revised coding 
guidelines. 

Entry Verification 
As entry of menu surveys was winding down, a 100 percent manual verification process was instituted. 
This step was necessary because of numerous complications experienced with the software during data 
entry. It was determined that some of these problems, which resulted from modifications made to the 
software to accommodate the volume of data associated with the study, had introduced errors into 
electronic menu records. For example, entered menu items were sometimes "lost" and the nutrients 
associated with those items were not included in the analysis of nutrient content. 

Nutrition coders completed line-by-line reviews comparing electronic menu records with hard copy menu 
surveys. Coders verified that every menu hern was present, that it had been entered correctly, and that a 
complete nutrient record accompanied each item. To provide an opportumty for additional quality 
control and cross-checking, coders did not review their own work. 

Data Cleaning 

After all data were entered, SAS data files were created and a detailed series of cleaning runs was done to 
check for coding errors. The first set of cleaning runs was meant to identify problems that could be 
corrected in the NUTRDODS files and included the following types of checks: 

• Basic data integrity. Each dairy menu record was checked to be sure that place holdersfor 
incomplete or missing foods no longer existed. The record for each menu item was checked 
to be sure it included a portion size, information on the number of portions served, an 
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associated number of servings to be used in the unweighted nutrient analysis (entered 
automatically by the modified NUTRTKIDS software, as described below), and complete 
nutrient information. 

• Over-reporting of portions served. Dairy menu records were checked to be sure that the 
total number of servings reported for any major food group (except for fruits and vegetables) 
did not exceed the total numbsr of meals  Instances where this did occur were checked 
against hard copy menu surveys and editing and data retrieval logs to determine if a 
correction was needed (In rare cases, the number of milks or entrees did exceed thetotal 
number of meals because schools allowed students to take seconds). 

• Out-of-range menu items. An extensive series of range checks was done, using the number 
of calories per serving in more than 70 minor food groups (described in a subsequent 
section), to identify menu items that exceeded the 95th percentile or fell below the 5th 
percentile. All of these items were checked against hard copy menu surveys to ensure that 
the data provided were reasonable and that items had been entered correctly  Corrections 
were made as necessary. 

• Bread/grain and meat/meat alternate equivalents assigned to breaJJast items. One 
hundred percent of the bread/grain and meat/meat alternate items included in breakfast 
menus were reviewed to ensure that serving equivalents were assigned appropriately 

• Appropriate major and minor food group assignments. Complete listings of all menu 
items assigned to each major and minor food group (see below) were generated Lists were 
manually reviewed to ensure that al! foods had been assigned to appropnate groups. 

After this initial set of cleaning runs was completed and aU necessary correctkxis were made, a secoud set 
of runs was done to check for out-of-range menu items  In this pa*s, the focus was on calories, sodium, 
and fat content pet serving for ail minor food groups within the major food groups of meat/meat 
alternate, bread/gram, entree, and extras (the food group classification scheme is discussed later in this 
appendix). 

Finally, after all item-level cleaning runs were completed, a third set of cleaning runs was used to check 
for out-of range nutrient values at the menu level  Dairy menus that exceeded the 95th or 5th percentile 
for calories, fat, or sodium — for either the unweighted or weighted nutrient analysis (as described in the 
next section) — were identified and checked 

Computing the Average Nutrient Content of School Meals 

The modified NUTRIKIDS software used in this study comrjutedtlieuxalnutnentconteritofeaciia^ry 
menu as well as an average for the five-day (or, for some schools, four-or three-da> ) menu Breakfast 
and lunch menus were analyzed separately  In addition to calories, the following nutrients and food 
cornponents were analyzed: protein, total fat, saturated fat, carbohydrate, vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium, 
iron, cholesterol, and sodium. 
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For each menu, data on avenge calorie and nutrient content were compared to customized RDA 
standards that reflected the range of grades participating in the NSLP and SBP' WeightedRDA 
standards for grade groupings that covered more than one established RDA group (1-3 years; 4-6 years; 
7-10 years; 11-14 years; and 15-18 years) were computed using the methodology developed by USDA 
and incorporated into all NSMP software systems. This methodology gives equal weight to each age 
group included in the customized grouping. For example, the weighted RDA standard for an elementary 
school that encompasses kindergarten (5-year-olds) through grade 6 (11-year-olds) is a weighted average 
that considers the RDA for each of the component age groups: 5-year-olds, 6- year-olds, 7-year-olds, 8- 
year-okts, 9-year-olds, 10-year-olds, and 11 -year-olds2 The RDA standards for each nutrient would 
therefore be derived as follows: [(4-6-year-olds RDA *286) + (7-10-year-olds RDA *571) + (11-14- 
year-olds RDA M43)] 

NSMP standards require schools that encompass a broad range of grades (e.g., K-8, K-12, or 6-12) to 
complete separate analyses for younger and older children be Because 
each school could be included m the study data base only once, RDA standarcls for lunch analyses were 
set equal to grades K-6 (or 1-6) for schools with K-8, K-12, or similar grade spam and to grades 7-12 for 
schools with 5-12,6-12 or similar grade spans. For breakfast analyses, the actual grade spans were used 
because SBP nutrition standards are designed to cover grades K-12. 

As described elsewhere in this report, the average nutrient content of school meals was measured using 
both weighted and unweighted nutrient analyses. The weighted analysis reflects current program 
regulations for menus planned using NSMP or ANSMP as well as program monitoring requirements for 
menus planned using the other menu nlanrung options. The unweighted analysis was carried out 
primarily to permit comparison of data from this study to data from the SNDA-I study (all nutrient 
analyses in SNDA-I were unweighted). In addition, poucy makers were interested in determining whether 
the choice of nutrient analysis approach (weighted versus unweighted) mfhrnccs conclusions about the 
nutritional quality of school meals. 

Weighted Nutrient Analysis 

A weighted nutrient analysis takes into account the number and type of foods actually served to students, 
giving greater weight to the nutrient value of foods that are served more frequently  USDA-approved 
computer software programs for NSMP, such as the NUTRIKIDS software used in this study, are 
designed to compute the weighted average nutrient content of a meal (menu). For each menu item 
offered on a given day, the analysis WBBsM the total amount of calories and nutrients mrhfdrd in the 
foods served to/selected by students (e.g., calories and nutrients in a portion of die food * number of 
portions served)  These values are totaled for all menu items offered The resulting composite is then 
divided by die total n%rnnh^r of reimbursable meals served to determine the nutrient reHtttut of die average 
meal served to/selected by students each day. 

1      Some schools that included preschool or kindergarten ispoisBd serving meals only to students in first grade or higher. 

2      RDAs for 11-14-year-otds and 15-18-yew-oJd.speafy separate stawJanU for niales arrf feniales. The NSMP ararysB uses 
• of the rave and zcrnwc ttinntro*. 
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Unweighted Nutrtent Analysis 

In contrast to a weighted nutrient analysis, an unweighted analysis does not incorporate information on 
student selection patterns. Thus, rather than providing a picture of the nutrient content of the average 
meal served to students, an unweighted analysis provides information on the nutrient content of the 
average meal offered to students. An unweighted analysis includes an average serving of every type of 
food offered 

The methodology used in computing unweighted nutrient averages was based on the approach used in the 
SNDA-I study and earlier studies of the NSLP and SBP  The basic algorithm is built around the food- 
based meal patterns   So, for lunch, an unweighted average includes the following: 

• An average serving of milk 

• One average entree or meat/meat alternate 

• Two average servings of vegetables and/or fruit 

• An average serving of grain or bread, if offered separately from entrees 

• An average serving of dessert or other extra items (if offered) 

• An average serving of unlinked condiments. 

As noted previously, salad dressings were always linked to salads, toppings were linked to appropriate 
food items, and breads/grains were linked to entrees or meat/meat alternates, as appropriate. 

For breakfast, the unweighted average includes an average serving of iniik, an average serving of fruit 
and/or vegetable or juke; and two average servings of bread and/or meat equivalents. 

These assumptions were largely replicated in the unweighted analysis of SNDA-D data However, 
because the data clearly indicated mat some schools were offering more than two servings of fruits and 
vegetables (in keeping with current program emphases), information from the weighted analysis was used 
to define expectations for fruit and vegetable servings m the unweighted analysis. If the weighted 
analysis indicated that students were allowed to select more man two servings of fruit and vegetables at 
lunch, die unweighted analysis assumed the increased number of servings. 

To produce unweighted nutrient analyses for each daily menu, the software used a base of 1,000 for the 
number or reimbursable meals served  Unweighted serving projections were assigned to each menu item, 
assuming an equal distribution across comparable food items. For example, if four types of milk were 
offered, 230 servings were assumed for each type of milk. Numbers that did not divide evenly into 1,000 
were rounded (e.g., 334,333,333 for three choices).3 To avoid systematic bias, larger serving estimates 
were randomly distributed across choices within a day and across days withm the week For example, if 

3     CN guidance, issued after the time the NUTRIKIDS nftwin «n nwdifKd for use in triisstuoy suggests use of • base of 
900 (which it divisible by all numbers up to 6, as well as by 8,9, and 10) to rrmumizg the need for rounding. 
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three milk choices were offered every day, die 334 servings were assigned to a different type of milk each 
day. 

The content of salad bars, food bars, and other mum-component items was also taken into consideration 
when serving projections were assigned. For example, if a food bar or sack lunch (entered into the 
analysis as a recipe) included an entree, fruit/vegetables, and a dessert, the number of food bar servings 
was subtracted from the base when unweighted servings were assigned to fruit/vegetables and desserts m 
order to avoid double counting 

Exhibit £.5 illustrates weighted and unweighted servings for a sample high school menu offered in a 
school that did not use the traditional meal pattern Unweighted serving assignments assume one serving 
of milk (even though die information provided for die weighted analysis clearly indicates that many 
children do not take milk) and one entree  Because the weighted projections suggest that students may 
take more than two servings of fruits and vegetables (2.8 servings per reimbursable meal, excluding the 
food bar), the unweighted serving assignments assume three servings of fruits and vegetables per meal 
The base of 1,000 meals is reduced by 167 because the food bar, a separre serving line, already includes 
fruits and vegetables. Therefore, with a base of 833 meals * 3 servings, the total number of unweighted 
fruit and vegetable servings is 2,499. To determine the number of unweighted servings to assign to each 
fruit and vegetable, the modified base of 2,499 is divided by the total number of fruit and vegetable 
choices (five). This translates into approximately 500 servings for each choice 

In addition, while an unweighted analysis normally assumes 1,000 servings for desserts and other extras 
as well as for additional breads/grains, unweighted serving assumptions in this example are adjusted 
downward to account for the fact that the brownie is already included in the food bar as well as the fact 
that the garlic bread is served with the lasagna 

Finally, since die condiments are offered self-serve and not linked to specific entrees, an average serving 
of condirnents (500 servings of each) is included in the analysis. The salad dressing is linked to the 
tossed salad. 

The NUTRIKIDS software was modified to automatically assign most of die serving assumptions needed 
for the unweighted analysis. This automated approach required that each individual food on the menu be 
classified into a major food group (described below) so the 1,000 unweighted servings (2,000 or more 
servings for fruits and vegetables) could be appropriately distributed across the available options. The 
linking procedures described previously were ■e4tD18«ejaMivdhMlilWlAanMMMHpariMHtflra 
grain/bread item was served only with a specific menu item Finally, manual entries were made as needed 
for menus that included theme bars or sack lunches that »x»tained otha menu items such as dessert 

Because assumptions included in the SNDA-I methodology do not reflect hew NSMP/ANSMP menus 
are structured and marketed to students, a separate analysis was completed in which the unweighted 
analysis for NSMP/ANSMP sites was modified to reflect die basic differences in menu structure. This 
analysis assumed an average serving of milk, an average entree, some number of average "sides" (all 
menu items offered other than milk and ermees) and an average serving of condiments Thenumberof 
side dishes included in the analysis was based on the meal production data As noted in Chapter Five, 
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Exhibit E^ 

Comparison of Assumptions for Weighted and Unweighted Nutrient Analyses 

Weighted Analysis Unweighted Ana TO 

Number of Reimbursable Meals 1.655 1,000 

Menu Item Number of Portkmi Served Projected Serving! 

1% chocolate milk 695 250 

Skim milk 25 250 

2% milk (white) 300 250 

Whole milk 150 250 

Deh sandwich line 155 166 

Chicken nuggets (w/BBQ sauce) 175 167 

Cheeseburger 85 166 

Lasagna 175 167 

Pizza 965 167 

Food bar (includes vegetables, fruit, and 
brownie) 

100 167 

Tossed salad 900 500 

French fries 1.575 500 

Fruit cocktail 650 499 

Orange juice 480 500 

Cannwl pe aches 675 500 

« arlic bread 

Chocolate chip cookie 

Catsup (self-serve condiment bar) 

Salad dressing 

Mayonnaise (self-serve condiment bar) 

175 

750 

1,625 

925 

228 

167 

833 

500 

500 

500 

Note:       Information for weighted analysis provided by cafeteria manager. Projections for unweighted analysis 
assigned by NUTRDCIDS software. 
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incorporation of the revised unweighted analysis for NSMP/ANSMP sites had no material effect on the 
results. Thus, a decision was made to use only one version of the unweighted analysis — the version that 
essentially replicated SNDA-I — in this report. 

Food Group Codes 

Food codes in the CN-3 nutrient database do not include an imbedekd fcxxl group classification system. 
The standard NUTRIKIDS software included only a simple classification system, built around die major 
meal components used in the food-based NSLP and SBP meal patterns. This system was too limited to 
meet the needs cftheSNDA-II study. Therefore, an expanded set of food groups was developed, in 
consultation withUSDA, and incorporated into the modified NUTRIKIDS software. Nutrition coders 
assigned major and minor food group codes to all menu items. 

The food group system was further expanded during the analysis pliase of the contract In the end, the 
classification system used for food group analyses included seven major food groups ami 8 lmmorftwd 
groups. The first four major food groups are identical to the NSLP and SBP meal patterns. Thelatter 
three major groups allowed for combination foods and addinorial items rwt considered m the meal 
patterns. The food group classification system is summarized in Exhibit E.6. 
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Exhibit E.6 

Major and Minor Food Groups 

MILKl 

Long Description 

whole, unfavored 

Examples 

whole milk with no added flavoring 

MILK2 lowfat, unfavored (1%) 1% milk with no added flavoring 

MILK3 skim and 1/2%, unfavored nonfat or skim milk with no added flavoring 

MILK4 lowfat, flavored (1%) 1% chocolate milk, 1% strawberry milk, 1% coffee milk 

MILKS skim and 1/2%, favored nonfat chocolate milk, nonfat strawberry milk, nonfat coffee milk 

MILK6 whole, flavored chocolate whole milk, coffee whole milk, strawberry whole milk 

MILK7 2% lowfat, unflavorcd 2% milk with no added flavoring 

MILK8 2% lowfat, flavored 2% chocolate milk, 2% strawberry milk, 2% coffee milk 

MILK9 milkshake milkshake or thick shake (any flavor) 

CNDFR canned fruit canned fruit of any kind, including canned fruit cocktail or fruit salad 

COMFR combination of fresh, canned, frozen, and/or dried fruits fruit salad made with both fresh and canned fruits 

DRYFR dried fruit raisins, dates, figs, trail mix 

FSHFR fresh fruit fresh fruit of any kind, including fruit salad made with only fresh fruits 

FRZFR frozen fruit frozen fruit of any kind, including frozen fruit mixtures, frozen juke bars 

JUICC full-strength citrus juice, including juice blends w/citrus (100% juice only) orange, grapefruit, pineapple-orange juice 

JUICO full-strength non-citrus juice (100% juice only) including vegetable juke apple, grape, pineapple, non-citrus blends, V-8 juke, tomato juke 

CKVEO cooked vegetables other than potatoes and French fries any vegetable that is served cooked, whether made from fresh, frozen, or canned 
vegetables 

DFPOT French fries and other processed potatoes (deep fried) French fries, shoestring fries, curry fries, later tots, hash browns specified as deep-fried 

OFPOT French fries and other processed potatoes (oven fried) French fries, shoestring fries, curry fries, tater tots, hash browns specified as oven-fried or 
not specified as either deep-fried or oven-fried 

^Y 
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Code                                     Long Description                                                                              Examples 

| FtOfWAK!                              »f4 

POTAT poUtocs other than French fries or comparable processed potato products 
(includes sweet potatoes) 

mashed or whipped potato, baked potato, boiled potatoes, baked sweet potatoes, 
AuGratin, scalloped, or O'Brien potatoes 

LETOM lettuce and/or tomato served as a vegetable choice for all students lettuce and/or tomato slices, chopped lettuce and/or tomato 

SALAD green salad, non-entree salad bars (no meat/meat alternates) tossed salad, garden salad, lettuce salad, side salad bars 

OTHSA other types of non-entree salads carrot and raisin salad, cole slaw, Waldorf salad, 3-bean salad, potato salad 

RWVEO fresh, raw vegetables, other than green salads, lettuce and tomato, or other 
salads 

raw vegetable sticks or pieces 

LEOUM legumes (counted a* vegetables) baked beans, refried beans, lima beans, any "non-green" beans or peas not counted as 
meat alternate 

OTVEO vegetable soups and vegetable mixtures/casseroles tomato soup, minestrone soup, broccoli cheese casserole, creamed corn, green bean 
casserole 

CHS cheese cottage cheese, slice of cheese (American, cheddar, mozzareUa, etc.) 

CHX breaded/fried chicken nuggets, patties, and similar products chicken cutlets, patties, filets, nuggets, similar products - with breading 

EGOS eggs scrambled egg, hard-cooked egg, fried egg, omelet, egg salad 

MPF plain (unbreaded and not fried) meat/poultry/fish chicken, fish, turkey, beef, ham that is unbreaded and not fried (includes Canadian bacon, 
meatballs, meatloaf) 

MPFBD breaded, processed and/or fried meat/poultry/fish other than chicken nuggets, 
patties, and similar products 

fish sucks, pork fritters, fried fish, fried chicken parts, country fried steak, turkey fritters 

MPFGM meat/poultry/fish with mayonnaise or gravy tuna salad, chicken salad, dicoc turkey and gravy, Salisbury steak 

MTLEO legume as meat alternate (including peanuts and peanut butter) 

NOTE: With the exception of peanuts uA peanut butter, these items are 
usually counted as vegetables 

peanuts, peanut butter, baked Loans, refried beans, or other "non-greti:' beans or peas 
counted as a meat alternate 

SAUS sausage, frankfurters, and cold cuts isussfP pamc/Hnki, Italian/Polish sausage, bologna, hot dog, salami 

YOORT yogurt fruited, flavored or plain yogurt (including nonfat orfowfat) 
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Code                                        Long Description                                                                                    Examples 

BREAD breads, roils, bagels, and other plain breads (includes soft pretzels) sandwich bread, pita bread, English muffin, dinner rolls, French bread, sandwich 
buns/rolls 

CCER cold cereal any type of cold cereal: Cheenos, Rice Krispies, Golden Grahams, etc. 

CRACK crackers and pretzels (hard) saftines, butter (Ritz), wheat, rye, oyster, or graham or animal crackers, hard pretzels, rice 
cakes 

BISC biscuits and other bread alternates that are higher in fat than plain bread biscuit, croissant, combread, com (hard) taco shells, nacho/tortillt chips, com chips, hush 
puppies, seasoned bread sticks, stuffing 

BRDFT breads or bread alternates with added fat garlic bread, pre-buttered rolls, buttered toast, bagels with cream cheese 

HCER hot cereal any type of cooked, hot cereal such us oatmeal, Cream of Wheat, grits 

MUFF muffins (excludes English muffins), sweet/quick breads, cereal/granola bars blueberry muffin, banana bread, granoU bars 

PANC pancakes, waffles, French toast pancakes, waffles, French toast, French toast sticks, French toast bagels 

PASTA (Mats macaroni, noodles, spaghetti - not included in combination entree - or macaroni salad, 
pasta salad, macaroniand cheese, ravioli as a side dish 

PSTRY pastries and sweet rolls donut, Danish, cinnamon bun, sweet roll, turnovers, coflee cake, toaster pastries 

RICE rice any type of rice not included in combustion entree 

BRKSW breakfast sandwich sausage, egg, and cheese on a biscuit; ham and cheese bagel sandwich; breakfast burrito, 
cheese toast or other "sandwich" served at breakfast 

HAMB hamburger, similar beef/pork sandwiches hamburger on a bun, including double burgers or burgers with bacon or other additions, 
Sloppy Joe sandwich, barbeque beef or pork on a bun, Rib-b-que sandwich, steak 
sandwich, meatball sub 

CHAMB cheeseburger, asmilar becf/pork sandwiches with cheese cheeseburger on a bun, steak and cheese 

HOTDO hot dog. com dog, similar sausage products any type of hot dog on a bun, com dog, or sausage with wrapping (bun or pancake) 

LNSW sandwich with lean meat, turkey, chicken, ham (includes turkey ham) 
(no cheese) 

sliced turkey sandwich, deli roast beef sandwich, ham saridwich, grilled chicken or turkey 
sandwich 

PBJSW peanut butter sandwich any sandwich with peanut butter, with or without jelly or fluff 

JLfy 
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Code                                        Long Description                                                                                   Examples 

■■■■■Hi^lHHIi^^HHi^HHll^^HMKSHiHHH^H 
CHCCS sandwich wito cheese and/or cold cuts cheese sandwich, grilled cheese, Italian or American subs, bologna and cheese, ham and 

cheese, roast beef and cheese, any sandwich made with cheese (other than those included 
htCHAMB) 

MAYSW sandwich with mayonnaise-based meat salads egg salad sandwich, turkey salad sandwich, chicken salad sandwich, tuna salad sandwich 

FRYSW sandwich with breaded/fried meat, poultry, or fish (no cheese) breaded chicken patty sandwich, fishwich, breaded veal or pork artlet sarxhvich, chicken 
fried steak sandwich 

PIZZA pizza or calzone - without meat any slice, individual or pocket pizza that is plain cheese or vegetarian 

PIZZM pizza or cafonnc - with meat any slice, individual or pocket pizza that includes sausage, pepperoni, hjnnburger, ham or 
other n  at 

SPAO mixtures with a pasta or noodk base spaghetti w/ sauce and/or meat, lasagna, ravioli, macaroni and cheese, turkey tetrazzini 

TACO Mexican-style entree taco, enchilada, burrito, nachos, tamale, ftjitas, quesadillas 

MIX other mixture with meat, grain, and possibly vegetables beef or chicken stir fry, chop suey, beef stew, shepherd's pie, chicken pot pie, quiche, 
chili (with or without meat), baked potato with cheese 

CHFSL Chefs salad or other salad plate Chefs salad, chicken Caesar salad, tuna salad plate, cottage cheese and fruit plate 

SANBR sandwich bar/deli bar sandwich bar 

THMBR other entree theme bar potato bar, pasta bar, taco bar 

SALBE entree salad bar - elementary school entree salad bar in elementary school 

SALBS entree salad bar - secondary school entree salad bar in secondary school 

BAOML bag or sack meals pre-packaged lunches or breakfasts 

BKDES baked desserts (cakes, cookies, brownies) chocolate cake, oatmeal cookie, brownies, peanut butter bars 

CHIPS snack chips (including popcorn, but not pretzels, com chips or plain tortilla 
chips) 

potato chips, Doritos, Funyons, cheese curls 

DESFR dessert item containing fruit or juice fruited gelatin, fruit cobblers, fruit pies, fruit crisps 

OTDES other desserts (non-fruited gelatin, ice cream, sherbet, pudding) jeflo wAopping. vanilla ice cream, butterscotch pudding 

FTDRK fruit drinks (not 100% juice) fruit punch, orange drink, cranberry juke drink 

<&1 
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Code Long Description 

SOUP ixn-vegetablefaon<ntree soups and cream soups chicken noodle soup, cream of mushroom soup, clam chowder 

OTHBV other beverages coffee, tea, iced tea 

OTHER other miscellaneous menu items bacon, other miscellaneous side dishes 

LCOND fat-fiee/lowfat condiments barbecue sauce, honey, ketchup, mustard, pickles, relish, salsa 

COND higher-fat condiments tartar sauce, mayonnaise 

LSLDG fat-fiee/lowfat salad dressings any dressing or vegetable dip that is nonfat, lowfat, or low calorie 

SLDRO regular salad dressings Italian dressing, ranch dressing. French dressing, all regular dressings and vegetable dips 

LSPRD fat-fiee/lowfat spreads cranberry sauce, jam, jelly, syrup, sugar, fruit sauces, fat-fiee/lowfat cream cheese, fat- 
fiee/lowfat sour cream 

SPRDS higher-fat spreads butter, regular cream cheese, margarine, regular sour cream 

TOPPO toppings cheese sauce, gravies, chili, grated cheese,  tiions, olives, bacon, bacon bits, hot peppers, 
other items used as toppings 

M 
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than the entire state population has. For example, suppose a state bad experienced stable FSP and 

UI Program participation and rising per capita income. Our regression estimator would predict a 

stable or declining percentage of eligible infants and children, implying that a sample estimate 

showing a large increase in WIC eligible* is too high. The regression estimate will be lower than the 

sample estimate for such a state. On the other hand, if the sample data for a state show a much 

smaller increase in eligible infants and children than expected in light of the observed changes in FSP 

and UI Program participation and per capita income, the regression estimate for that state will be 

higher than the sample estimate. 

5.    Using "shrinkage" methods, average the sample estimates of change and the predictions of 
change. 

As noted, the limitation of the sample estimator is imprecision. The limitation of the regression 

estimator is called "bias." Some states really have larger or smaller increases in WIC eligibles than 

we expect (and predict with the regression estimator) based on changes in FSP and UI Program 

participation and per capita income.  Such errors in regression estimates reflect bias. 

These limitations arise for the following reasons. The sample estimator uses only sample data 

for one state to obtain an estimate for that state. It does not use sample data for other states or 

administrative records data. Although the regression estimator borrows strength, using data from all 

the states and administrative records data, it makes no further use of the sample data after estimating 

the regression line. It assumes that the entire difference between the sample and regression estimates 

is sampling error, that is, error in the sample estimate. No allowance is made for prediction error, 

that is, error in the regression estimate. Although not 'A, if any, true state values lie on the 

regression line, the regression estimator assumes they do. 

Using all of the information at hand, a shrinkage estimator addresses the limitations of the 

sample and regression estimators by combining the sample and regression estimates, striking a 

compromise.  As illustrated in Figure 113, a shrinkage estimator takes a weighted average of the 
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FIGURE 11.3 
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sample and regression estimates. Generally, the more precise the sample estimate for a state, the 

closer the shrinkage estimate will be to it. The larger samples drawn in large states support more 

precise sample estimates, so shrinkage estimates tend to be closer to the sample estimates for large 

states. Given the precision of the sample estimate for a state, the weight given to the regression 

estimate depends on how well the regression line "fits." If the regression estimator cannot find good 

predictors reflecting why some states have larger increases in WIC eligibles than other states, we say 

that the regression line "fits poorly." The shrinkage estimate will be farther from the regression 

estimate and closer to the sample estimate when the regression line fits poorly. In contrast, the 

shrinkage estimate will be closer to the regression estimate and farther from the sample estimate 

when the regression line fits well. Striking a compromise between the sample and regression 

estimators, the shrinkage estimator strikes a compromise between imprecision and bias. The sample 

and regression estimates are optimally weighted to improve accuracy by minimizing a measure of error 

that reflects both imprecision and bias. By accepting a little bias, the shrinkage estimator may be 

substantially more precise than the sample estimator. By sacrificing a little precision, the shrinkage 

estimator may be substantially less biased than the regression estimator. 

Table II.2 presents state shrinkage estimates of the change between 1989 and 1992 in the 

percentage of infants and children who were income eligible for WIC. Table II.2 also displays the 

sample and regression estimates from Steps 3 and 4. 

6.    Add the shrinkage estimate of the change between 1989 and 1992 to the census estimate of the 
percentage eligible in 1989 to get a shrinkage estimate of the percentage eligible in 1992. 

Table 113 presents census estimates of the percentage eligible in 1989 from Step 1, shrinkage 

estimates of the change in the percentage eligible between 1989 and 1992 from Step 5, and shrinkage 

estimates of the percentage eligible in 1992 from this step. The shrinkage estimate of change added 

to the census estimate for 1989 gives the shrinkage estimate for 1992. In other words, where a state 

starts plus how much it changes tells us where the state ends up.  For example, 28.543 percent of 
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TABLE U3 

PERCENTAGES OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN INCOME ELIGIBLE: 
CENSUS AND SHRINKAGE ESTIMATES 

Shrinkage Estimate of Shrinkage 

1989 Change Between Estimate 

State (Census) 1989 and 1992 for 1992 

Alabama 46302 2306 48308 

Alaska 41367 8238 49305 

Arizona 45.474 6336 51310 

Arkansas 51206 3.977 56.183 

California 37.760 8319 46379 

Colorado 36.057 0.133 36.190 

Connecticut 2L200 9.044 30244 

Delaware 28343 6.788 35331 

District of Columbia 46241 11032 58273 

Florida 40.021 10.907 50.928 

Georgia 
Hawaii 

40.615 4.785 45.400 
36321 7325 44.146 

Idaho 46308 1020 48328 

Elinois 33.183 4338 37321 

Indiana 35.470 6221 41391 

Iowa 36346 1634 39.480 

Kansas 36.760 0320 37380 

Kentucky 48.123 1409 50332 

Louisiana 52.651 0.977 53328 

Maine 34328 10310 45.038 

Maryland 24246 8268 32314 

Massachusetts 25.087 1396 26383 

Michigan 
Minnesota 

37.172 4331 41303 
29362 1.454 30316 

Mississippi 
Missouri 

57344 
38.929 

1436 
5.911 

59.980 
44340 

Montana 46.639 1366 49.005 

Nebraska 38.100 0.191 38291 

Nevada 34353 7.788 41141 

New Hampshire 20331 7.436 27.967 

New Jersey 21446 6309 28.955 

New Mexico 53.995 6.123 60.118 

New York 35.136 6.917 41053 

North Carolina 39.911 4308 44319 
North Dakota 42354 -0184 41370 

Ohio 37.048 2322 39370 

Oklahoma 47338 5.145 51783 

Oregon 
Pennsylvania 

39379 4330 44.709 
33.428 3.904 37332 

Rhode Island 29323 10390 40213 

South Carolina 43347 6.717 50364 
South Dakota 47214 -1.148 46.066 

Tennessee 44.004 7373 51377 

Texas 45335 6306 51141 

Utah 39.999 0227 40226 
Vermont 31.164 9.442 40306 

Virginia 
Washington 

31369 3.033 34402 
34.764 3.041 37305 

West Virginia 51303 4368 56371 
Wisconsin 34.094 2413 36307 

Wyoming 41211 1212 41423 

United States 37.789 5390 43379 
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infants and children were income eligible in Delaware in 1989, and that figure rose by 6.788 

percentage points between 1989 and 1992 according to our shrinkage estimator. Therefore, we 

estimate that 28.543 + 6.788 ■ 35.331 percent of infants and children were income eligible in 

Delaware in 1992. 

7. Multiply the shrinkage estimate of the percentage eligible by the state population of infants 
and the State population of children to get preliminary shrinkage estimates of the numbers of 
eligible infants and children. 

To obtain separate estimates for infants and children, we have assumed that the percentage of 

infants who were income eligible in a state is the same as the percentage of children who were 

income eligible. Our estimate of that percentage was obtained in Step 6. 

To obtain estimated numbers from estimated percentages, we require state population estimates 

for both infants and children. The population estimates we used pertain to the resident population 

on July 1,1992 and were developed by the U.S. Bureau of the Census from census and administrative 

records (mainly vital statistics) data. These estimates are often called "independent" estimates because 

they are not based on CPS or other sample data. In broad terms, they were derived by subtracting 

from census counts persons "exiting" the population between April 1,1990 and July 1, 1992 (due to 

death or net out-migration) and adding persons "entering" the population (due to birth or net in 

migration). Because infants in the Jury 1, 1992 population had not yet been born on April 1, 1990, 

census data have no bearing on the population estimates for infants. Those estimates are based 

entirely on vital statistics data and other administrative records data needed to account for migration. 

Likewise, census data are irrelevant to the population estimates for children age 1 and some children 

age 2. (The population estimates for children ages 1 through 4 were obtained by summing estimates 

for each year in that range.) 

Table II.4 displays preliminary shrinkage estimates of the number of infants and the number of 

children who were income eligible for WIC in 1992. It also shows shrinkage estimates of the 

percentages eligible from Step 6 and state population estimates for infants and children developed 
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TABLE D.4 

PRELIMINARY SHRINKAGE ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBERS OF 
INFANTS AND CHILDREN INCOME ELIGIBLE IN 1992 

Statr 
Shrinkage Estimate of 

Percentage Eligible 

Population 
Preliminary Shrinkage 

Estimate of Number Eligible 

Infants Children Infants Children 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
District of Columbia 
Florida 

Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 

Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 

New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 

South Carolina 
South Dakota 

Texat 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

United States 

48.808 
49.605 
51.810 
36.183 
46379 
36.190 
30.244 
35331 
58373 
30.928 

45.400 
44.146 
48328 
37321 
41391 
39.480 
37380 
30332 
33328 
43.038 

32314 
26383 
41303 
30316 
59.980 
44340 
49.003 
38.291 
42.141 
27.967 

28.933 
60.118 
4X033 
44319 
42370 
39370 
52.783 
44.709 
37332 
40.213 

30364 
46366 
51377 
51141 
40.226 
40306 
34.402 
37305 
56.471 
36307 
42.423 

43379 

61380 236374 30.105 115321 
11313 45398 5.711 22317 
65,911 254.228 34.148 131.716 
34,457 135,906 19359 76356 

592344 2,169,211 274.677 1306358 
53389 209,645 19394 75371 
46380 189,045 14388 57.175 
10,769 41.456 3305 14347 

8321 31388 4349 18.466 
190,419 751,682 96377 382317 

109.227 422.780 49389 191,942 
1930S 713O0 8356 31,741 
17369 67348 8334 32,738 

1C8.287 713,032 71312 269,676 
82321 323.759 34320 134,978 
37,743 155,417 14.901 61359 
36,797 150,458 13,755 56341 
52,901 206313 26,732 104304 
70356 270,028 37,731 144311 
15395 66.707 7324 30343 

75332 302339 24356 98,465 
86,239 340.993 23311 90,987 

138,700 575390 57365 238387 
64,757 269.688 19356 83.107 
42,485 160,775 25.483 96,433 
74323 301.457 33,461 135.173 
11367 46.728 5370 22399 
22333 95334 8,743 36396 
21,921 84381 9338 35343 
15,487 66356 4331 18330 

117,976 455,968 34.160 132.026 
27316 105,955 16.722 63398 

281322 1379372 118388 454.161 
101,190 393,791 45349 175312 

8,722 36,102 3396 15396 
164,409 634355 65357 250,975 
47301 185,746 24367 98342 
41.279 169,723 18,455 75381 

162326 649372 60300 242.498 
14379 56348 5363 22359 

55.711 217352 28,170 109,902 
11,029 43357 5381 20303 
72329 281,056 37333 145303 

317.748 L183390 165377 617392 
36313 141.484 14388 56313 
7332 32366 3358 13,143 

95368 371346 32377 127354 
78349 312385 29320 118,173 
21356 86392 12342 48.786 
69318 289361 25306 105301 

6,718 27326 2350 11,720 

•300322 15312,163 1,737337 6.72L734 
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by the Census Bureau. According to Table II.4, there were 10,769 infants and 41,456 children living 

in Delaware in 1992. Our shrinkage estimate is that 35.331 percent of those infants and children 

were income eligible. Therefore, our preliminary shrinkage estimates of the numbers eligible are 

(35.331 + 100) x 10,769 = 3,805 infants and (35.331 + 100) x 41,456 = 14,647 children. 

8.    Control the preliminary state shrinkage estimates of the numbers of eligible infants and 
children to snm to the national totals for eligible infants and children obtained from the CPS. 

The preliminary state shrinkage estimates derived in Step 7 sum to 1,737,837 eligible infants and 

6,721,734 eligible children nationwide.   According to the March 1993 CPS, there were 1,717,743 

eligible infants and 6,925,815 eligible children in the entire U.S. The most recent national sample 

estimates are typically used to develop the budget for the WIC Program. To obtain final shrinkage 

estimates for states that sum (aside from rounding error) to the national totals from the most recent 

CPS (March 1993), we multiply each of the preliminary state shrinkage estimates for infants by 

1,717,743 + 1,737,837 ( • 0.9884) and each of the preliminary state shrinkage estimates for children 

by 6,925,815 + 6,721,734 ( m 1.0304).  This ensures that the estimates used to allocate funds are 

consistent with the estimates generally used to determine total program funding. The final shrinkage 

estimates are presented in the next chapter. 
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IU. STATE ESTIMATES OF WIC ELIGIBLES FOR 1992 

Table ffl.l presents our Gnal state shrinkage estimates of the number of infants and the number 

of children who were income eligible for WIC in 1991 The strength of these estimates is that they 

are timely relative to census estimates and precise relative to CPS estimates. As documented in the 

appendix, the shrinkage estimates have much smaller standard errors and narrower confidence 

intervals than the CPS sample estimates. Table m.2 displays approximate 90-percent confidence 

intervals showing the uncertainty remaining after using shrinkage estimation. One interpretation of 

a 90-percent confidence interval is that there is a 90 percent chance that the true value-that is, the 

true number of eligibles--lies in the estimated interval. A wide interval means that we are very 

uncertain about the true value. According to our calculations, a shrinkage confidence interval is, on 

average, only about 39 percent as wide as the corresponding sample conGdence interval. Thus, 

shrinkage substantially reduces our uncertainty. 

The Food and Consumer Service (FCS) of the U.S. Department of Agriculture used the final 

shrinkage estimates of infants and children income-eligible for WIC in 1992 to determine state WIC 

food grants for fiscal year 1995. From the final shrinkage estimates in Table III.l, FCS calculated 

each state's "fair share" of total fiscal year 1995 WIC food funds. A state's fair share is its percentage 

share of the national number of eligible infants and children. Thus, for example, Delaware-which 

has about 0.2 percent [(3,761 + 15,092) + (1,717,746 + 6,925,819)] of all eligible infants and 

children-has a fair share of about 0.2 percent of total WIC food funds. 

According to the WIC food funding formula (7 C.F.R. §246.16), a state's WIC food grant is 

determined by comparing the fair share amount to the prior year food grant. If the prior year grant 

equals or exceeds the fair share amount, the state is entitled to receive only the prior year amount, 

adjusted for inflation (if total food funds are adequate to provide inflation increases to all states). 

If the prior year grant is below the fair share amount, the state is entitled to received an inflation 
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TABLE III.l 

FINAL SHRINKAGE ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBERS OF 
INFANTS AND CHILDREN INCOME ELIGIBLE IN 1992 

State Infants Children 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
District of Columbia 
Florida 

29,757 
5.645 

33.754 
19.135 

271,501 
19.170 
13.925 
3,761 
4.793 

95355 

118322 
23.510 

135.715 
78374 

1.036304 
78.174 
58.911 
15.092 
19.026 

394.439 

Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 

49.016 
8356 
8038 

70389 
33.924 
14.729 
13396 
26.423 
37.294 

6.942 

197.770 
32,705 
33.732 

277.864 
139.077 
63022 
57.949 

107367 
149007 
30.956 

Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 

24371 
22,745 
56399 
19,725 
25.188 
33.074 
5306 
8342 
9.131 
4381 

101.455 
93.750 

246,140 
85330 
99361 

139377 
23394 
37310 
36.725 
19.092 

New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 

South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

United States 

33,765 
16329 

117.020 
44328 
3353 

64304 
24378 
18342 
59399 
5,795 

27344 
^22 

37396 
163,761 
14318 
3.023 

32,497 
29377 
12300 
25313 
2317 

1,717,746 

136.034 
65332 

467.950 
180.635 
15,761 

258395 
101.019 
78,185 

249361 
23347 

113339 
20317 

150330 
636.034 

58341 
13342 

131,735 
121.761 
50368 

108307 
12376 

6325319 
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TABLE IIU 

APPROXIMATE 90-PERCENT CONFIDENCE INTERVALS 
FOR SHRINKAGE ESTIMATES 

Number of Eligible Infants Number of Eligible Children 

State Lower Bound Upper Bound Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Alabama 27.266 32348 108374 128,770 
Alaska S.13S 6,155 21386 25334 
Arizona 30835 36373 123,977 147,453 
Arkansas 17345 20325 73371 83377 
California 257,990 285,012 985,020 1388.188 
Colorado 17,073 21367 69321 86,727 
Connecticut 12373 15,777 51377 66,745 
Delaware 3357 4.165 13.470 16,714 
District of Columbia 4337 5349 17315 20337 
Florida 89,771 101.939 369.404 419.474 

Georgia 44.622 53,410 180042 215.498 
Hawaii 7398 9314 29342 36368 
Idaho 7314 8362 31,176 36388 
Dlinois 64,462 76316 254,466 301362 
Indiana 31,037 36311 127340 150914 
Iowa 13377 15381 58378 68.166 
Kansas 12314 14,978 52358 63340 
Kentucky 24375 28,471 99345 115389 
Louisiana 34,423 40,165 137,719 160695 
Maine 6305 7379 28,116 33.796 

Maryland 21,706 27336 90363 112347 
Massachusetts 18391 26,799 77341 110459 
Michigan 52,016 61,782 225.018 267362 
Minnesota 17,135 22315 74385 96375 
Mississippi 23310 26,766 93,137 105385 
Missouri 30.141 36307 126,927 151327 
Montana 5365 5347 21,703 25.485 
Nebraska 7,765 9319 33375 41345 
Nevada 8381 9.981 33307 40143 
New Hampshire 3,788 4,774 16392 21392 

New Jersey 30361 36369 123.128 148.940 
New Mexico 15314 17344 60,411 70353 
New York 109312 124,728 437,125 498,775 
North Carolina 41,469 47387 168327 193343 
North Dakota 3363 4343 14378 17344 
Ohio 59338 69370 239,427 277,763 
Oklahoma 23316 26340 94316 107322 
Oregon 16,713 19,771 71332 84.738 
Pennsylvania 54319 65379 226386 273.136 
Rhode Island 5310 6380 20389 25.705 

South Carolina 25348 29340 105.123 121355 
South Dakota 4348 5396 18352 22.782 
Tennessee 34.165 40327 137349 163311 
Texas 151,491 176331 588377 683391 
Utah 13363 15373 32.763 64319 
Vermont 2,711 3335 12,146 14338 
Virginia 28350 36.144 116331 146319 
Washington 26314 32340 110369 133353 
West Virginia 11383 13417 46392 34344 
Wisconsin 22368 27358 97300 120314 
Wyoming 2397 3,137 10.706 13346 
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increase plus additional funds for program growth (if program growth funds are available after 

providing all states with inflation increases). In the initial fiscal year 1995 fund allocation. 19 states 

were below fair share and received program growth funds. Eight Indian Tribal Organizations (ITOs). 

which are authorized to participate in the WIC Program as state agencies, were also identified as 

below fair share. The eligibles estimates used to determine WIC food grants for ITOs were derived 

from 1990 decennial census data and March 1993 CPS data, but were not developed using the 

shrinkage estimation procedure described in Chapter II. 

Using the shrinkage estimator described in Chapter II, we are able to substantially reduce our 

uncertainty about the numbers of infants and children who were eligible for WIC. In the future, 

there may be an opportunity to reduce uncertainty even further by enhancing our shrinkage estimator 

to use still more data. The estimator now uses census estimates for the "base" year (1989) and CPS 

estimates for the "current" year (1992 in this report--the year for which we are developing shrinkage 

estimates). Estimates for intervening years are not used, although CPS data for obtaining such 

estimates are available. With each intervening year, we are ignoring more information that could be 

relevant. An unusually large increase in WIC eligibles over three years, for example, would be more 

plausible if it appeared to consist of a series of modest increases rather than two small decreases 

followed by one enormous jump. An advantage of shrinkage methods is that they are powerful 

enough to allow such information to be taken into account in a systematic, rather than an ad hoc, 

way. Although the estimation procedure would be more complicated, an enhanced shrinkage 

estimator would be conceptually the same as the current estimator and might yield even better state 

estimates of WIC eligibles. 

Accuracy might also be improved by using data that incorporate an adjustment for the census 

undercount. Before CPS data are released, they are made consistent with Census Bureau population 

estimates. When 1992 eligibles estimates were needed for calculating fiscal year 1995 WIC grants, 

the available CPS data were consistent with population estimates based on unadjusted decennial 
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census data (as well as vital statistics and other administrative records data). CPS data released 

subsequently are consistent with adjusted population estimates. Therefore, it is expected that future 

estimates of W1C eligible* will reflect an adjustment for the census undercount. 
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THE ESTIMATION PROCEDURE: ADDITIONAL 
TECHNICAL DETAILS 
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This appendix provides additional information and technical details for several of the steps in our 

estimation procedure. For Step 2, we discuss hew we calculated sample estimates and their standard 

errors. For Step 4, we provide complete definitions and data for calculating values for the three 

predictor variables in our regression model. We also list the other variables that we considered as 

potential predictors. For Step 5, we present the equations used to calculate shrinkage estimates and 

their standard errors. We also discuss at the end of this Appendix how we derived confidence 

intervals.  For some steps, we provide, as needed, few or no additional details. 

1.    From the most recent census (1990), derive state estimates of the percentage of infants and 
children who were income eligible. 

2.    From the most recent CPS (March 1993), derive state sample estimates of the percentage of 
infants and children who were income eligible. 

Table A.1 displays sample estimates and estimated standard errors. We obtained CPS sample 

eligibility estimates with the same methodology used by the Census Bureau to calculate poverty 

estimates for individuals except (1) we compared a family's income to 185 percent, rather than 100 

percent, of the applicable poverty guideline; (2) we used the poverty guidelines shown in Table A.2. 

rather than the poverty thresholds developed by the Census Bureau for official government statistical 

(as opposed to administrative) purposes; and (3) we counted secondary individuals under age IS (if 

they fell in the age ranges for infants and children) as poor/eligible, rather than excluding them.1 

An infant or child is income eligible for WIC if his or her family's income is less than or equal to 185 

percent of the poverty guideline for that family. 

The WIC poverty guidelines for 1992 in Table A.2 were obtained by averaging "HHS" poverty 

guidelines for 1991 and 1992. We averaged poverty guidelines for consecutive calendar years because 

the WIC program year runs from July 1 of one calendar year to June 30 of the following calendar 

'Previous research suggests that most of these young secondary individuals are foster children. 
F or determining WIC eligibility, a foster child who is the legal responsibility of a court or state 
welfare agency is a family of one individual. Although the CPS does not collect income data for a 
secondary individual under age 15, it is likely that such a person has little, if any, income. 
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TABLE A.1 

PERCENTAGES OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN INCOME ELIGIBLE 

1992 Change Between 

1989 
(CPS) 1989 and 1992 

Estimate Standard Standard 
State (Census) Estimate Error Estimate Error 

Alabama 46302 44.476 8.422 -1.826 8.422 
Alaska 4L367 41355 5330 -O012 5330 
Arizona 45.474 41802 5*73 -1672 5*73 
Arkansas 51206 53.929 7.405 1.723 7.405 
California 37.760 46373 1.687 8.813 1*87 
Colorado 36X87 36.754 6.631 0.697 6*31 
Connecticut 21.200 34.766 9.040 13366 9XM0 
Delaware 28343 32X165 5.814 3322 5*14 
District of Columbia 46.241 67.187 13.154 20.946 13.154 
Florida 40.021 49.457 1446 9.436 1446 

Georgia 40.615 40.193 6.443 -0422 6.443 
Hawaii 36.821 46.620 6.187 9.799 6.187 
Idaho 46808 46.822 5348 0X114 5348 
Illinois 33.183 40.696 3.736 7313 3.736 
Indiana 35.470 47X188 5.924 11*18 5.924 
Iowa 36.846 41X181 3.207 4235 3207 
Kansas 36.760 34XQ8 5389 -1732 5389. 
Kentucky 48.123 53368 8.401 5.445 8.401 
Louisiana 52.651 55.899 11.137 3248 11.137 
Maine 34328 47.455 1L215 11927 11215 

Maryland 24.246 37.928 3.610 13*82 3*10 
Massachusetts 25.087 27.620 3.700 2333 3.700 
Michigan 37.172 39X06 4.613 1X454 4*13 
Minnesota 29362 41236 9.009 11X174 9X09 
Mississippi 57344 59.956 8*70 1412 8*70 
Missouri 38.929 59.946 7.180 21X117 7.180 
Montana 46.639 53.704 14.153 7X165 14.153 
Nebraska 38.100 31261 4.824 -5.839 4*24 
Nevada 34353 38.135 7.787 3.782 7.787 
New Hampshire 20331 30.094 4.184 9363 4.184 

New Jersey 22.446 31.036 1461 8390 1461 
New Mexico 53.995 54.170 8.942 0.175 8.942 
New York 35.136 44364 1461 9228 1461 
North Carolina 39.911 45.196 3.412 5285 3.412 
North Dakota 42354 41977 9*17 0.423 9*17 
Ohio 37.048 39.171 3.114 1123 3.114 
Oklahoma 47.638 51280 7244 4*42 7244 
Oregon 39*79 44.718 7.123 4*39 7.123 
Pennsylvania 33.428 33.162 1952 -0266 1952 
Rhode Island 29.823 38.819 6.903 8.996 6.903 

South Carolina 43.847 51130 5.999 8283 5.999 
South Dakota 47.214 40361 8.148 •6*53 8.148 
Tennessee 44AM 60352 4*92 16348 4*92 
Texas 45.835 51.141 4.981 5306 4981 
Utah 39.999 31884 7.756 -7.115 7.756 
Vermont 3L164 29.180 11009 -1.984 11009 
Virginia 31369 33*35 4.942 2266 4.942 
Washington 34.764 34242 4.757 •0322 4.757 
West Virginia 51.603 60389 9373 8.986 9373 
Wisconsin 34.094 29.870 5*30 •4234 5*30 
Wyoming 4L211 36.873 11290 •4338 11290 

United States 37.789 43380 0795 5.791 0.795 
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TABLEAU 

WIC POVERTY GUIDELINES FOR 1992 
(Dollars) 

HHS Poverty Guidelines WIC Poverty Guidelines 

State and Family Size 1991 1992 1992 

Alaska 

One-person family 8^90 8,500 8395 

Each extra person 2,820 2,980 2,900 

Hawaii 

One-person family 7,610 7,830 7,720 

Each extra person 2,600 2,740 2,670 

Other States and DC 

One-person family 6,620 6,810 6,715 

Each extra person 2,260 2380 2320 

NOTE: The WIC Dovertv guidelines are simnle arithm letic averase lofthel [HS Dovertv midelines 
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year. Therefore, eligibility workers determined a family's eligibility for WIC using the 1991 HHS 

poverty guidelines during the first six months of 1992 and the 1992 HHS poverty guidelines during 

the last six months of 1992. The Office of the Secretary, Department of Health and Human Services, 

is responsible for developing the HHS poverty guidelines. The HHS poverty guidelines are derived 

from the Census Bureau poverty thresholds (Fisher 1992). 

We estimated standard errors for our sample estimates using the jackknife estimator proposed 

by Rao, Wu, and Yue (1992), treating CPS rotation groups as clusters. A rotation group, about one- 

eighth of a monthly CPS sample, consists of a group of households that begin the CPS at the same 

time. They are in the CPS for four months, rotate out for eight months, and rotate back in for four 

months, after which they are dropped from the CPS. 

To obtain jackknife standard errors, we let Z, equal the CPS sample estimate of the number of 

eligible infants and children in state i (/' = 1, 2,.... 51) and Z^ equal the contribution of rotation 

group r (r = 1,2,..., 8) to that estimate. In other words: 

0) 2, «  £   Z„ . 
r - 1 

If we were to exclude the observations in rotation group r, we could estimate the number of poor 

persons in state i by: 

(2) Zl(f) - • (Z,. - Zi>f) 

The "(r)" subscript indicates that rotation group r has been excluded. The factor 8/7 enters the 

expression because when (approximately) 1/8 of the sample is removed, an estimate from the 

remaining 7/8 of the sample needs to be inflated to get an estimate for the whole. By excluding each 

of the eight rotation groups in turn, we can get eight alternative estimates for the number of poor 
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persons in state i. Then, we can assess the degree of sampling variability (estimate the variance of 

Z,) by measuring the variability among the eight estimates according to: 

(3) vrCZ,.) - 1 T (Zl(f) - Zf . 
8,t 

The factor 7/8 enters this expression because the Zl(r) are obtained from samples that are only 7/8 

the size of the full CPS sample for state / and, hence, are expected to be more variable than Z, (by 

a factor of 8/7). If Y, equals the CPS sample estimate of the percentage of infants and children 

eligible in state i: 

(4) Yt - 100 jf , 

where Ni is the CPS sample estimate of the population of infants and children in state i. We estimate 

the variance of Y, by: 

(5) 
, var(Z) 

var(Y() - 1002 -J-li , 
N 

where var(Z,) is calculated according to Equation (3). Our jackknife estimate of the standard error 

of Y, is obtained by taking the square root of var(Yj). Estimated jackknife standard errors for the 

CPS sample estimates for 1992 are presented in Table A.1. 

3.    Coastract saaiple estimates of the cfcaage ia the perceaifgc eligibk betwtea 1M9 aad 1992. 

A states sample estimate of the change between 1989 and 1992 in the percentage of infants and 

children who were income eligible was obtained by subtracting the census estimate for 1989 from the 

CPS estimate for 1992. Sample estimates of change and their standard errors are presented in Table 



A.1. We assumed that the sampling error associated with a census estimate is negligible. Therefore, 

the standard errors for the estimates of change in the percentage eligible equal the standard errors 

for the 1992 estimates of the percentage eligible. 

4. Using a regression model, predict the change in the percentage eligible for each state based on 
observed changes in (i) Food Stamp Program (FSP) participation, (ii) Unemployment 
Insurance (UI) Program participation, and (ill) per capita income. 

Our "best" regression model has three predictors that measure the changes between 1989 and 

1992 in: 

• FSP participation 

* UI Program participation 

• Per capita income 

These three predictors were selected from a list that included variables measuring the changes in: 

* National School Lunch Program (NSLP) participation (number of students 
approved for free or reduced-price meals relative to the size of the school-age 
population-ages 5 through 17) 

• Supplemental Security Income (SSI) Program participation (number of recipients 
relative to the size of the population) 

• Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) Program participation (number 
of recipients relative to the size of the population) 

• Head Start Program participation (enrollment relative to the size of the preschool- 
age population-ages 0 through 4) 

* Chapter 1 (Compensatory Education) Program funding (basic grant, in dollars, 
relative to the size of the school-age population) 

* Per capita residential construction (in dollars) 

• Per capita nonresidential construction (in dollars) 

* Crime rate 

* Population density 
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We considered these variables because (1) we believed that they might indicate differences among 

states in the incidence of poverty (especially child poverty), socioeconomic conditions related to 

poverty, or the health of the state economy and (2) they could be measured uniformly across states 

for 1992 from nonsample or highly precise sample data. Variables measuring vital events (e.g., infant 

deaths), WIC participation, and Medicaid participation were rejected as potential predictors because 

they are often used as outcome measures in analyses of the effectiveness of the WIC Program.2 

We selected our best regression model on the basis of its consistently strong relative performance 

in predicting changes in WIC eUgibles for three time periods: 1989 to 1990, 1989 to 1991, and 1989 

to 1992. We judged performance by examining numerous functions of the regression residuals, 

including R2 as well as measures that adjust for the loss in degrees of freedom from adding predictor 

variables.3 

Definitions and data sources for the three predictor variables in our best regression model are 

given in Table A.3. Tables A.4 and A.5 provide the raw data for 1989 and 1992, respectively, used 

to calculate the predictor variables, and Table A.6 displays the calculated predictor variables for each 

state. 

Following the estimation procedure described in Step 5, we obtained the estimated regression 

equation shown below: 

Change in percentage eligible =  - 1.899 

+ 1.617 x Change in FSP participation 

+ 4.644 x Change in UI Program participation 

— 6.498 x Change in per capita income 

2Estimating the numbers of WIC eligibles and, implicitly, WIC participation rates using the infant 
mortality rate (IMR), for example, as a predictor would have "built in" a relationship between WIC 
participation and the IMR, therefore biasing analyses of the effectiveness of WIC in reducing infant 
deaths. 

3The residual for a state is the difference between the sample estimate and the regression 
prediction. Our best model tended to produce smaller residuals than did alternative models. 
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TABLE A3 

DEFINITIONS AND DATA SOURCES FOR PREDICTOR VARIABLES 

Predictor Variable Definition: Change between 1989 and 1992 in Principal Data Sources* 

FSP participation* im v Number of participants during August 
Resident population 

FSP participation data are population counts 
of participants from state program operations 
data and were obtained electronically from 
the Food and Consumer Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 

UI Program participation' im v Number of first payment beneficiaries during year 
Resident population 

UI data for 1992 were obtained electronically 
from the Unemployment Insurance Service, 
U.S. Department of Labor. Data for 1989 
are from Table 603, "State Unemployment 
Insurance, by State and Other Areas: 1989,' 
in U.S. Department of Commerce (1991a, p. 
367). 

Per capita income4 (Total personal income + Resident population) 
WIC poverty guideline for one-person family 

Total personal income data are from Table 1, 
Total and Per Capita Personal Income by 
State and Region, 1985-90,' in U.S. 
Department of Commerce (1991b, p. 30) and 
Table 1, Total and Per Capita Personal 
Income by State and Region, 1987-92,' in 
U.S. Department of Commerce (1993b, p. 
74). 

"Data on the resident population as of Jury 1 are from Table 26, 'Resident Population-States and Puerto Rico: 1960 to 1990," in U.S. Department of 
Commerce (1991a, pp. 20-21) and Table 31, "Resident Population-States: 1970 to 1992," in U.S. Department of Commerce (1993a, pp. 28-29). 

•Data for August are often used to measure FSP participation. See, for example, Schirm, Swearingen, and Hendrkks (1992). 

*A first payment beneficiary is a person receiving a UI payment for the first time in more than a year. 

*We measure per capita income relative to the WIC poverty guideline for a one-person family to account for inflation. Poverty guidelines are adjusted 
annually based on the Consumer Price Index (CPI). The 1992 WIC poverty guidelines are displayed in Table A.2. The 1989 guidelines for a one-person 
family are $7345, $6760, and $5875 for Alaska, Hawaii, and the rest of the U.S., respectively. 
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TABLE A.4 

1989 DATA FOR CALCULATING PREDICTOR VARIABLES 

UI First Total Personal Resident Population 
PSP Recipients Payment Income on Jury 1 

State in August Beneficiaries ($1300300) (1,000) 

Alabama 428080 152.000 56398 4.118 

Alaska 23,766 33300 11076 527 

Arizona 276362 74300 55352 3356 

Arkansas 226.262 83300 31O90 2,406 

California 1327.414 1324300 576,489 29363 
Colorado 2063*4 74300 58315 3317 
Connecticut 117396 119,000 80309 3039 

Delaware 30J86 22300 12393 673 

District of Columbia 58.503 19300 13300 604 

Florida 691.285 187,000 225361 12371 

Georgia 486.762 210.000 104,107 6,436 

Hawaii 79,135 19300 20,417 1.112 

Idaho 57378 37300 14.153 1314 
Elinois 973376 303,000 220389 11358 

Indiana 282,643 116.000 88308 5393 

Iowa 163010 73.000 44356 2340 
Kansas 132,794 69300 41316 2313 

Kentucky 446,171 112.000 51396 3,727 

Louisiana 725332 99300 56320 4382 

Maine 84.185 44300 20381 1022 

Maryland 248,688 89300 98031 4394 

Massachusetts 319341 261.000 131,403 5313 
Michigan 875,425 393,000 163069 9073 
Minnesota 248354 123.000 77334 4353 
Mississippi 483,489 72300 31389 2321 
Missouri 402392 161,000 85.163 5,159 

Montana 52313 22300 11348 806 
Nebraska 91387 27300 25,772 1311 
Nevada 44304 36300 20319 1.111 
New Hampshire 23022 32.000 22346 1.107 

New Jersey 357,935 268.000 182382 7,736 
New Mexico 150328 28300 20040 1328 
New York 1,409.738 544.000 374392 17350 
North Carolina 381099 211.000 101.440 6371 
North Dakota 37336 15300 9347 660 
Ohio 1,072380 305.000 180,197 10307 
Oklahoma 233,921 50300 45391 3024 

Oregon 208395 106,000 45*409 2320 
Pennsylvania 901.156 406,000 209000 12340 
Rhode Island 57380 46300 18392 998 

South Carolina 249051 97300 48344 3312 
South Dakota 48300 8300 10322 715 
Tennessee 500,159 164,000 72312 4340 
Texas 1381.021 340,000 263358 16391 
Utah 93,793 31300 22087 L707 
Vermont 34,092 19300 9334 567 
Virginia 325.167 131300 115346 6398 
Washington 319347 169300 84308 4,761 
West Virginia 257,470 53300 23341 L857 
Wisconsin 280311 172300 80379 4367 
Wyoming 26019 10300 6344 475 



TABLE A3 

1992 DATA FOR CALCULATING PREDICTOR VARIABLES 

Ul First Total Personal Resident Population 
FSP Recipients Payment Income on Jury 1 

State in August Beneficiaries ($1300.000) (1.000) 

Alabama 555,232 157,084 68321 4,136 
Alaska 40.477 44394 13,157 587 
Arizona 475382 90.486 66386 3332 
Arkansas 278376 99.922 37317 2399 
California 2358340 1.443,782 662,786 30367 
Colorado 264,118 79360 71354 3,470 
Connecticut 207380 157319 89336 3381 
Delaware 54360 28,787 15301 689 
District of Columbia 86.135 26331 15390 589 
Florida 1398357 339388 262.929 13.488 

Georgia 777,194 231,957 124303 6,751 
Hawaii 95,484 39381 25355 1.160 
Idaho 71321 46.156 17334 1367 
Dlinois 1,158311 390904 255351 11331 
Indiana 464394 149345 104304 5362 
Iowa 191,727 88304 52,103 2312 
Kansas 179.183 70323 48307 2323 
Kentucky 527308 127,034 63361 3,755 
Louisiana 773335 109.968 68355 4387 
Maine 133330 58340 22360 1335 

Maryland 355,947 144,626 114,115 4,908 
Massachusetts 430,034 249341 142328 5.998 
Michigan 1302,451 487346 185,713 9.437 
Minnesota 317332 133306 91312 4.480 
Mississippi 540,061 79,145 36336 2314 
Missouri 558361 184,467 98363 5.193 
Montana 66.965 25,147 13397 824 
Nebraska 109353 33,436 30.438 1306 
Nevada 83.417 60368 28354 1327 
New Hampshire 57302 39315 25.100 1.111 

New Jersey 510070 339337 210059 7,789 
New Mexico 233334 31,702 24309 1381 
New York 1321386 673398 432.001 18,119 
North Carolina 608,734 243,700 123374 6343 
North Dakota 47324 14336 10334 636 
Ohio 1347,751 357397 207,769 11316 
Oklahoma 352.129 65369 52347 3312 
Oregon 258,457 141,756 54340 2377 
Pennsylvania 1,157341 517310 244314 12309 
Rhode Island 88,795 60746 19396 1305 

South Carolina 380309 125330 58362 3303 
South Dakota 55300 8368 12,147 711 
Twin r aw r 725374 189367 88384 5324 
Texas 2305.165 429,726 323387 17356 
Utah 122358 37385 28328 1313 
Vermont 53326 26377 10732 570 
Virginia 518397 137398 135.003 6377 
Washington 439.451 219317 108301 5.136 
West Virginia 310970 60322 27,784 1312 
Wisconsin 339.986 215369 95336 5307 
Wyoming 33317 12322 8345 466 
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TABLEAU 

VALUES FOR PREDICTOR VARIABLES IN REGRESSION MODEL 

Change Between 1989 and 1992 in 

FSP UI Per Capita 
SUM Participation Participation Income 

Alabama 3.024 0.107 0.112 
Alaska 1386 1250 -0.243 
Arizoaa 4.633 0280 -0.084 
Arkansas 1221 0.715 0.134 
California 1325 1.154 -0178 
Colorado 1389 0.056 0.083 
Connecticut 1681 1.121 -0179 
Delaware 3390 0.909 0.097 
District of Columbia 4.872 1.409 0.109 
Florida 4.909 1X09 •0124 

Georgia 3.949 0.173 0.000 
Hawaii 1.115 1.686 0.104 
Idaho 0.967 0.677 0.085 
Elinois 1.610 0.762 0.055 
Indiana 3.151 0373 0.038 
Iowa 1.071 OS81 0.071 
Kansas L818 0.061 0.042 
Kentucky 1080 0378 0.153 
Louisiana 1.480 O306 0.157 
Maine 3.923 1.147 -O101 

Maryland 1.954 1401 -O099 
Massachusetts 1.761 -0257 -0237 
Michigan 1.182 0.925 •O066 
Minnesota 1364 0.154 0.018 
Mississippi 1213 0281 0.085 
Missouri 1962 0.431 0.028 
Montana 1.575 0322 -O018 
Nebraska 1.118 0.406 0.099 
Nevada 1280 1302 -0034 
New Hampshire 3.060 0.702 -0103 

New Jersey 1.922 0.899 -0.008 
New Mexico 4.914 0.173 0.063 
New York 1752 0.686 -O002 
North Carolina 3.093 0350 0.050 
North Dakota 1.738 0.075 0227 
Ohio 1.492 0.448 -O003 
Oklahoma 3.087 O503 0.038 
Oregon 1.281 1.003 0.002 
Pennsylvania 1152 0940 0.078 
Rhode Island 3.055 1.435 -0123 

South Carolina 3.467 0708 O069 
South Dakota 0939 a 128 0.158 
ICQDCMCC 4.307 0455 0.114 

Texas 4.295 0433 0.090 
Utah L287 0263 O105 
Vermont 3.395 1294 -O028 
Virginia 1796 O010 -0072 
Washington 1AM 0718 0122 
Wen Virginia 3297 0308 0171 
WsMonrin 1.026 0773 0.021 
Wyo-ing 1.672 0318 0279 
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As expected, the signs of the regression coefficients imply that, all else equal, states with (1) larger 

increases in FSP participation, (2) larger increases in UI Program participation, or (3) larger 

decreases in per capita income tend to have larger increases in the percentage of infants and children 

eligible for WIC.4 Table A. 7 presents regression estimates and their standard errors for each state. 

5.    Using "shrinkage" methods, average the sample estimates of change and the predictions of 
change. 

We have used a shrinkage estimator based on the Empirical Bayes estimator proposed by 

DuMouchel and Harris (1983). Their estimator was used by Ericksen and Kadane (1985) to estimate 

population undercounts in the 1980 census for 66 areas covering the entire U.S. and by Schirm, 

Swearingen, and Hendricks (1992) to estimate state poverty rates and FSP participation rates. 

The Empirical Bayes shrinkage estimator proposed by DuMouchel and Harris (1983) is: 

(6) Yt c.EB D ♦ ±M 
u2 

-l 

DYS, 

where Yc£B is a (51 x 1) vector of Empirical Bayes shrinkage estimates, and y, is a (51 x 1) vector 

of direct sample estimates. D is a (51 x 51) diagonal matrix with diagonal element (i,i) equal to one 

divided by the variance (standard error squared) of the direct sample estimate for state L* M - I 

- X{X'X)~XX\ where / is a (51 x 51) identity matrix and AT is a (51 x K) matrix containing data for 

4This equation does not express a causal relationship. It does not imply that more FSP 
participants cause more WIC eligibles. Rather the equation implies only a statistical association: 
states with more FSP participants typically ha- e more WIC eligibles than states with fewer FSP 
participants. For this reason, predictors are often called "symptomatic indicators." They are 
symptomatic of differences among states in conditions associated with having more or fewer WIC 
eligibles. 

5As shown in the next step, we do not have to calculate regression estimates as a separate step, 
although we do have to select a best regression model before we can calculate shrinkage estimates. 

6The fourth column of numbers in Table A.1 is Yp while D can be obtained from the last column 
in that table. 
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TABLE A.7 

CHANGES BETWEEN 1989 AND 1992 IN PERCENTAGES OF INFANTS AND 
CHILDREN INCOME ELIGIBLE: REGRESSION ESTIMATES 

State Estimate Standard Error 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
District of Columbia 
Florida 

1760 
9343 
7439 
4.142 
8377 
0.068 
8305 
7.174 

11314 
11.670 

2*27 
2368 
2388 
2.478 
1618 
1649 
15C9 
1573 
3.450 
2398 

Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Dlinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 

5290 
7.058 
1256 
3386 
5311 
1070 
L051 
1226 
0395 

10.42* 

1685 
3350 
1525 
1362 
1337 
1476 
1575 
1531 
1607 
1607 

Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 

New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 

6.785 
1295 
4.737 
0.905 
1432 
4.710 
1260 
1.151 
8.055 
6.979 

5.436 
6.441 
5.750 
4.403 

-0.215 
1614 
5.182 
4317 
5.439 

10305 

1437 
3393 
1505 
1577 
1421 
1336 
1450 
1527 
1540 
1362 

1314 
3.072 
1254 
1406 
2391 
1390 
1339 
1477 
1422 
1702 

South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Te 
in 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
Waft Virginia 
Wkconsin 
Wyoming 

United States 

6347 
-0313 
6.438 
6.472 
0.721 
9.782 
3.137 
3325 
4381 
3213 
1397 

5303 

1454 
1785 
2322 
1765 
1554 
1607 
1728 
1459 
1699 
1468 
3X128 

0399 
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each state on a set of k = K - 1 symptomatic indicators. (The other column of X consists of all ones 

and allows for an intercept in the regression model.)7 u2, a scalar reflecting the lack of fit of the 

regression model, is estimated by maximizing the likelihood function: 

(7) L - \W\™ \X'WX\-m exp \-\YsSY,} , 

where W = (D~l + u27)_1 and 5 = W - WX(X'WX)-lX'W. The variance-covariance matrix of the 

Empirical Bayes shrinkage estimator is: 

-l 

(8) K. c.EB D * 1M 
u2 

This estimator treats the maximum likelihood estimate of u2, once it is calculated, as known.  We 

have taken a more fully Bayesian approach, treating u2 as estimated. 

If we specify flat prior distributions for both B -the (K x I) vector of regression coefficients-arid 

u, that is, distributions proportional to one, the posterior density of u, evaluated at u is proportional 

to: 

(9) 91   ' \wj\m \X'*jX\-m exp U(7, - Xtfi'Wfl, - XBj)), 

where Wj - (Z)"1 * uff)'1 and fy - (X,W.X)-1X,WjYf. Under this formulation treating a as 

unknown but following a particular distribution, there is no closed-form expression for our shrinkage 

estimator. Instead, we must numerically integrate over u. 

7Except for a column of ones to allow for an intercept in the regression model, Table A.6 is the 
X matrix. 



To perform the numerical integration, we selected a grid of 701 equally spaced values of u, 

starting with 0.00 and incrementing by 0.01. For each value u; * 0.00, 0.01, .... 7.00 of if, we 

calculated a vector of shrinkage estimates: 

(10) 
ej 

D ♦ 1.M 
-l 

DYt, 

and a variance-covariance matrix: 

(") CJ 
D ♦ ±M 

-l 

These expressions for the shrinkage estimates and the variance-covariance matrix are the same as 

when u is treated as known.8 For each u;, we also calculated p* according to Equation (9). After 

calculating Y  , Vc , and p*  701 times (once for each value of uj), we calculated the probability 

of llf. 

(12) 
701 

Z.PI 
/-l 

which is also an estimate of the probability that the shrinkage estimates V    are the true values. As 

Equation (12) suggests, the/)', are obtained by normalizing the p"   to sum to one.9 

•For Uj - 0, we set   YeJ - Xtf DX)'1*DYt   and   VeJ - XQtDXfW,   the limiting values 
derived by DuMouchel and Harris (1963). 

'The /J, should approach 0 as u; approaches the upper limit of the grid over which we integrate. 
If that does not occur, the grid should be extended, and the calculations repeated. 
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To complete the numerical integration over u and obtain a single set of shrinkage estimates, we 

calculated a weighted sum of the 701 sets of shrinkage estimates, weighting each set YCJ by its 

associated probability/y Thus, our shrinkage estimates are: 

701 

(»> Ye - £ PjYcJ . 
j - > 

The variance-covariance matrix is: 

701 701 

(H)      vc - £ Pjvc. ♦ £ Pj(Yc. - ye)(yCi/ - n)'. 
> - 1 ; - 1 

The first term on the right side of this expression reflects the error from sampling variability and the 

lack of fit of the regression model. The second term captures bow the shrinkage estimates vary as 

our estimate of u varies. Thus, the second term accounts for the variability from not being able to 

estimate u very well. Our shrinkage estimates and their standard errors are displayed in Table 

A.8.10 

Our regression estimates, which were presented in the previous step, were similarly obtained. 

They are: 

701 

(15) Yr - £ PjYrJ , 
/ - > 

where Y    - X6: is the vector of regression estimates obtained when u = u..   The variance- 

covariance matrix is: 

,(The standard errors were calculated by taking the square roots of the diagonal elements of Vc. 
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TABLE AJ 

CHANGES BETWEEN 1989 AND 1992 IN PERCENTAGES OF INFANTS AND 
CHILDREN INCOME ELIGIBLE; SHRINKAGE ESTIMATES 

State Estimate Standard Error 

2306 2.484 
8.238 2.724 

Arsons 6.336 1724 
Arkansas 3.977 2302 
California 8619 1.403 
Colorado 0.133 1407 
Connecticut 9.044 2.445 
Delaware 6.788 2308 
District of Columbia 12.032 3372 
Florida 10.907 1.965 

Georgia 4.785 1474 
Hawaii 7325 3.006 
Idaho 1020 1249 
DlmoB 4.638 1.936 
Indiana 6221 1157 
Iowa 1634 1877 
Kansas 0.620 1310 
Kentucky 1409 1381 
Louisiana 0.977 1510 
Maine 10.510 1512 

Maryland 8268 1161 
Massachusetu 1596 1891 
Michigan 4331 1165 
Minnesota 1.454 1460 
Masisuppi 1436 1284 
Mnsoun 5.911 1417 
Montana 1366 1388 
Nebraska 0.191 1361 
Nevada 7.788 1384 
New Hampshire 7.436 1.959 

New Jeney 6309 1.670 
New Mexico 6.123 1907 
New York 6.917 1.684 
North Carolina 4.608 1.859 
North Dakota -0.184 1750 
Ohio 1522 1.783 
Oklahoma 5.145 1161 
Oregon 4.830 1278 
Pennsylvania 3.904 1114 
Rhode Island 10390 1469 

South Carolina 6.717 1203 
South Dakota .1148 1643 
Tennessee 7873 1725 
Taut 6306 2375 
Utah 0227 1451 
Vermont 9.442 2345 
Virginia 3.033 2347 
Washington 3.041 1169 
West Virgini a 4868 2379 
Wisconsin 1413 2347 
Wyoming 1.212 IP25 

United State* 3390 0683 
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(16)        Vr . £ PjVr. ♦ £ j^ - Y,)(Y,j - Yr)' , 
> - I j - I 

where   K . - XQtW/CfW ♦ u?/.    We can estimate the regression coefficient vector by: 

701 

(17)        6 - £ ftA. 

Estimated values for the regression coefficients were displayed in the previous step. 

6. Add the shrinkage estimate or the change between 1989 and 1992 to the census estimate of the 
percentage eligible in 1989 to get a shrinkage estimate of the percentage eligible in 1992. 

To facilitate a comparison of the alternative estimates, we have displayed in Table A.9 not only 

shrinkage estimates but also sample and regression estimates of the percentage eligible in 1992. 

These estimates were obtained by adding the census estimates for 1969 from Step 1 to the estimates 

of change derived in Steps 3, 4, and 5. The estimates of change were displayed together in Chapter 

II, Table II.2   The sample estimates in Table A.9 are, of course, equal to the sample estimates 

obtained in Step 2 because we have just added and then subtracted the census estimates. 

7. Multiply the shrinkage estimate of the percentage eligible by the state population of intents 
and the state population of children to get preliminary shrinkage estimates of the numbers of 
eligible Infante and children. 

As we stated in Chapter II, we assumed in this step that the percentage of infants who were 

income eligible equals the percentage of children who were income eligible. Census estimates show 

that this assumption is reasonable.   Nationwide, 37.982 percent of infants and 37.739 percent of 

children were income eligible in 1989. 



TABLE A.9 

PERCENTAGES OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN INCOME ELIGIBLE IN 1992 

Sample Regression Shrinkage 
State Estimate Estimate Estimate 

Alabama 44.476 49.062 48308 
Alaska 41355 5O710 49305 
Aroma 41802 51913 51310 
Arkansas 53.929 56348 56.183 
California 46.573 46.137 46379 
Colorado 36.754 36.125 36.190 
Connecticut 34.766 30.005 30344 
Delaware 31065 35.717 35331 
District of Columbia 67.187 58.055 58373 
Florida 49.457 5L691 50928 

Georgia 40.193 45.905 45.400 
Hawaii 46.620 43379 44.146 
Idaho 46.822 49.064 48328 
Illinois 40.696 37069 37321 
Indiana 47.088 41.081 41391 
Iowa 41.081 38.916 39.480 
Kansas 34.028 37.811 37380 
Kentucky 53368 50349 50332 
•>oiiiiian» 55.899 53346 53328 
Maine 47.455 44.956 45.038 

Maryland 37.928 3L031 31514 
Massachusetts 27.620 26382 26.683 
Michigan 39.026 41.909 41303 
Minnesota 41.236 30.267 30316 
Mississippi 59.956 59.976 59.980 
Missouri 59.946 43339 44340 
Montana 53.704 48399 49.005 
Nebraska 31261 39351 38391 
Nevada 38.135 41408 41141 
New Hampshire 30.094 27310 27.967 

New Jersey 31.036 27382 28.955 
New Mexico 54.170 60.436 60.118 
New York 44.364 40886 41053 
North Carolina 45.196 44314 44319 
North Dakota 41977 42339 42370 
Ohio 39.171 39362 39370 
Oklahoma 51280 51820 51783 
Oregon 44.718 44396 44.709 
Pennsylvania 33.162 38367 37332 
Rhode Island 38.819 40328 40313 

South Carolina 51130 50394 50564 
South Dakota 40361 46.401 46.066 
Tennessee 60352 50.442 51377 
Tex* 51.141 51307 51141 
Utah 31884 40.720 40326 
Vermont 29.180 40946 40606 
Virginia 33.635 34306 34.402 
Washington 34.242 38389 37305 
West Virginia 60.589 56384 56.471 
Wisconsin 29370 37307 36307 
Wyoming sun 41608 41423 

United States 43.580 43392 43379 



The independent population estimates used in this step and displayed in Chapter II, Table 11.4 

were obtained electronically from the U.S. Bureau of the Census. The release date for the estimates 

was March IS, 1994. 

8.    Control the preliminary state shrinkage estimates of the ■ambers of eligible infants and 
children to sum to the national totals for eligible infants and children obtained from the CPS. 

In Chapter III, we presented approximate 90-percent confidence intervals for our final shrinkage 

estimates. The upper and lower bounds of the confidence intervals were calculated according to: 

(18) Upper Boundj * Eci ♦ 1.645 eci 

and 

(19) Lower Bound. - Eci - 1.645 ed , 

where Eci is the final shrinkage estimate (for infants or children) for state i and eci is the standard 

error of that estimate. That standard error is: 

(20) 

where rc equals 1,717,743 + 1,737,837 (for infants) or 6,925,815 + 6,721,734 (for children), NM is the 

independent population estimate of either infants or children in state i, and Vc(ii) is the (i,i) diagonal 

element of Vc, which was calculated according to Equation (14). In other words, the square root of 

Vc(u) is the standard error of the shrinkage estimate of the percentage of infants and children eligible 
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in state i in 1992.11   We can Gnd values for Eei, Nlit and the square root of Vc(ii) in Tables III. 1. 

II.4, and A.8, respectively. 

In addition to presenting the confidence intervals for our shrinkage estimates in Chapter III. we 

discussed the relative precision of sample and shrinkage estimates. To inform that discussion, we 

derived "final" sample estimates in the same way as we derived our final shrinkage estimates.12 Both 

sets of final estimates appear in Table A. 10. In Tables A. 11 and A. 12, we present confidence 

intervals for sample and shrinkage estimates of eligible infants and children, respectively. We 

calculated bounds for confidence intervals of sample estimates according to Equations (18) and (19), 

replacing shrinkage estimates by sample estimates. The standard error for a sample estimate is given 

by: 

(21) •* ' rs NIi 
JVDju) 

100 

where r, equals 1,717,743 + 1,746,319 (for infants) or 6,925,815 + 6,754,737 (for children), and the 

square root of MD(ii) is in the third column of numbers in Table Al. 

11 As in Step 3, we assumed that the sampling error associated with a census estimate is negligible. 
Therefore, the standard error for the shrinkage estimate of the proportion eligible is the same as the 
standard error for the shrinkage estimate of the change in the proportion eligible. Our estimate of 
eci does not take account of the correlation between rc and our estimate of the proportion eligible. 
Instead, re is treated as a constant 

12Beginning with the sample estimates of the percentage eligible in 1992, we used the 
independent population estimates of infants and children to obtain preliminary sample estimates of 
the numbers eligible and, then, controlled those preliminary estimates to the national totals. The 
preliminary estimates summed to 1,746319 infants and 6,754,737 children. 
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TABLE A.10 

SAMPLE AND SHRINKAGE ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBERS OF 
INFANTS AND CHILDREN INCOME ELIGIBLE IN 1992 

"Final" Sample Estimates Final Shrinkage Estimates 

Sute Infants Children Infant* Children 

Alabama 26.984 107,747 29.757 118322 
Alaska 4,683 19304 5345 23310 
Arizona 27,750 111371 33.754 135,715 
Arkansas 18,278 75.149 19,135 78374 
California 271412 1335354 271301 1336304 
Colorado 19374 79304 19,170 78,174 
Connecticut 15.929 67388 13.925 58311 
Delaware 3397 13330 3,761 15392 
District of Columbia 5.499 21329 4,793 19326 
Florida 92434 381,175 95355 394,439 

Georgia 43.183 174332 49316 197,770 
Hawaii 8.992 34369 8356 32,705 
Idaho 7361 32,188 8338 33,732 
Dlinois 75371 297325 70389 277,864 
Indiana 38.129 156313 33324 139,077 
Iowa 15351 65.464 14,729 63322 
Kansas 12316 52.495 13396 57349 
Kentucky 27374 113362 26,423 107367 
Louisiana 38^85 154.766 37394 149307 
Maine 7380 32,458 6342 30356 

Maryland 28391 117,770 24371 101,455 
Massachusetts 23.429 96368 22,745 93,750 
Michigan 53343 230319 56399 246,140 
Minnesota 26366 114,025 19,725 85330 
Mississippi 25355 98336 25.188 99361 
Missouri 44302 185388 33374 139377 
Montana 6.005 25,730 5306 23394 
Nebraska 7346 31,700 8342 37310 
Nevada 8323 33372 9,131 36.725 
New Hampshire 4384 20.444 4381 19392 

New Jersey 36316 145,098 33,765 136.034 
New Mexico 14321 58349 16329 65332 
New York 122351 491353 117,020 467,950 
North Carolina 44.965 182,485 44328 180335 
North Dakota 3387 15309 3353 15,761 
Ohio 63347 254,736 64304 258395 
Oklahoma 24324 99367 24378 101319 
Oregon 18,157 77319 18342 78,185 
Pennsylvania 52350 220367 59399 249361 
Rhode Island 5367 22,428 5,795 23347 

South Carolina 28367 116,175 27344 113339 
South Dakota 4.400 18339 5322 20317 
Tennessee 43394 173,919 37396 150330 
Texas 159340 620,788 163,761 636334 
Utah 11310 47,704 14318 58341 
Vermont 2,162 9384 3323 13342 
Virginia 31318 128.169 32,497 13L735 
Washington 26389 109,746 29377 121.761 
West Virginia 13326 53370 12300 50368 
WkMonnn 20366 88391 25313 108307 
Wyommg 1437 10345 2317 12376 

United States 1,717,740 6325316 1,717,746 6325319 
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TABLEAU 

APPROXIMATE 90-PERCENT CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR ESTIMATES OF 
NUMBERS OF ELIGIBLE INFANTS 

Sample Estimates Shrinkage Estimates 

State Lower Bound Upper Bound Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Alabama 18379 35389 27366 32348 
Alaska 3,690 5376 5.135 6.155 
Arizona 21,700 33300 30335 36373 
Arkansas 14,149 22307 17345 20325 
California 235,145 287,479 257,990 285.012 
Colorado 13,624 25,124 17373 21367 
Connecticut 9,116 22,742 12373 15.777 
Delaware 2384 4310 3357 4.165 
Diatrict of Columbia 3,728 7370 4337 5349 
Florida 85,098 100,170 89,771 101.939 

Georgia 31,796 54370 44322 53.410 
Hawaii 7,029 10355 7398 9314 
Idaho 6329 9393 7314 8362 
Elmos 63,989 86.753 64362 76316 
Indiana 30338 46320 31337 36311 
Iowa 13392 17310 13377 15381 
Kansas 9,107 15325 12314 14378 
Kentucky 20.683 35365 24375 28,471 
Louisiana 26,006 51364 34,423 40,165 
Maine 4,450 10,110 6305 7379 

Maryland 23361 32,721 21,706 27336 
MasMcfausetu 18366 28392 18391 26,799 
Michigan 42390 63396 52316 61.782 
Minnesota 16326 35,706 17,135 22315 
Mississippi 19,095 31315 23310 26.766 
Missouri 35332 52372 30,141 36307 
Montana 3.402 8308 5365 5347 
Nebraska 5,464 9328 7,765 9319 
Nevada 5,461 10385 8381 9381 
New Hampshire 3336 5332 3,788 4,774 

New Jersey 31318 40,714 30361 36369 
New Mexico 10,796 18346 15314 17344 
New York 111341 134.061 109312 124,728 
North Carolina 39398 50372 41369 47387 
North Dakota 2330 5344 3363 4343 
Otto 55363 71331 59338 69370 
Oklahoma 18,780 29368 23316 26340 
Oregon 13399 22315 16,713 19,771 
Pennsylvania 45.196 60.704 54319 65379 
Rhode Island 3339 7.195 5310 6380 

South Carolina 23,159 33375 25348 29340 
South Dakota 2346 5354 4348 5396 
Tennessee 37.757 48331 34,165 40327 
Texas 134331 185.449 15L491 176331 
Utah 7328 16392 13363 15373 
Vermont 698 3326 2.711 3335 
Virginia 23376 39360 28350 36,144 
Washington 20358 32320 26314 32340 
West Vagina 9341 163H 11383 13,117 
Waeonrin 14351 26381 22368 27358 
Wyoming 1310 3364 2397 3.137 



TABLE A.12 

APPROXIMATE 90-PERCENT CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR ESTIMATES OF 
NUMBERS OF ELIGIBLE CHILDREN 

Sample Estimates Shrinkage Estimates 

State Lower Bound Upper Bound Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Alabama 74.184 141410 108474 128,770 
Alaska 15369 23439 21486 25434 
Arizona 87.245 135497 123,977 147,453 
Arkansas 58,175 92,123 73471 83477 
California 974,131 1497477 985.020 1488,188 
Colorado 55^57 102,451 69421 86,727 
Connecticut 38^63 96413 51477 66,745 
Delaware 9465 17495 13.470 16,714 
District of Columbia 14,799 28459 17415 20437 
Florida 350,164 412,186 369,404 419,474 

Georgia 128.288 220176 180042 215.498 
Hawaii 26466 41472 29442 36468 
Idaho 25,914 38,462 31,176 36488 
Illinois 252494 342,456 254.466 301462 
Indiana 123.964 188.662 127440 150914 
Iowa 57,057 73471 58478 68.166 
Kansas 38419 66.171 52458 63440 
Kentucky 84,042 142,482 99445 115.689 
Louisiana 104,043 205,489 137.719 160695 
Maine 19440 45,076 28.116 33.796 

Maryland 99431 136409 90463 112447 
Massachusetts 75488 117448 77441 110459 
Michigan 185435 275,103 225,018 267462 
Minnesota 73,046 155.004 74485 96475 
Mississippi 75425 I22447 93,137 105485 
Missouri 140,781 221,795 126,927 151.627 
Montana 14475 36485 21,703 25,485 
Nebraska 23,903 39,497 33475 41445 
Nevada 21463 44,181 33407 40143 
New Hampshire 15,768 25.120 16492 21492 

New Jersey 126,171 164.025 123.128 148.940 
New Mexico 42469 74429 60411 70453 
New York 446,425 536.081 437,125 498,775 
North Carolina 159423 205.147 168427 193,043 
North Dakota 10053 21.765 14478 17,444 
Ohio 221,423 288,049 239,427 277,763 
Oklahoma 76472 123JC 94416 107422 
Oregon 57.428 98410 71432 84,738 
Pennsylvania 188425 253409 226486 273,136 
Rhode Island 15467 28489 20989 25,705 

South Carolina 94,183 138,167 105,123 121455 
South Dakota 12412 24466 18452 22,782 
Tennessee 151477 196,161 137449 163411 
Texas 521426 720450 588477 683491 
Utah 29.195 66413 52,763 64419 
Vermont 3428 16440 12,146 14438 
Virginia 97490 159.148 116451 146419 
Ufa Jiin^ nM warning! on 84466 134426 110269 133453 
Wast Virginia 39,721 67419 46,492 54444 
Wisconsin 61423 116439 974OO 120414 
Wyoming 5484 15,706 10706 13446 


